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By Giles WHrrmx_ 
IN LOS ANGELES AND 
Our ForeignStaff ■ 

A VIOLENT;-,. earthquake 
shook Los Anodes yesterday, 
killing at least 16 people; .. 
buckfinghighWHys. wrecking 
thousands of "homes and 
sparking. hundreds of fires 
that left the tity shrouded in 
black smoke., -i 

The quake, whkb stmck die 
San ftmando' Valley north¬ 
west of ttetity at 431am, was 
theworstin southern Califor¬ 
nia for forty years, measuring 
6.6 on the Richter scale. Some 
three million people felt its 
impact as it reverberated from 
Las Vegas to San Diego, 
followed by more than twenty 
aftershocks. 

The Los Angeles mayor and 
toe governor of California/ 
declared states of emergency 
and called out toe National 
Guard, while President din-' 
ton offered to do. evenrfhing. 
humanly possible to heJp.’He 
indicated toat-he would de- 

Queen 
breaks 

. wrist 
By Andrew Plrrcb _ 

THE QUEEN has broken 
her left wrist in a faEfrom 
a horse on toe Sandring¬ 
ham estate. 

The horee tripped and 
feH when the Queen, ac¬ 
companied by a grown; 
was out riding on Satur¬ 
day. She fefl on her wrist 
andfracmredtoe scaphoid 

A ‘^ I 

.. \\ 

bate. The break is .not; 
^ serious;: but toe Queen, 
who will have fo/wear a- 

■pfitstarcast on her lower 
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■ President CBnton promises swift . 
help for Los Angeles after complaints that 
red tape delayed federal aid for. victims 
of the Midwest floods and Malibu tires 

dare the region a disaster 
area, opening the way for 
federal aid- • ■ 

Although the quake was not 
as strong as some in recent 
years, it was unusually de¬ 
structive because it5: epicentre 
was in a densely populated 
area. Its tozqng — two hours 
before rush hour on a national 
holiday honouring Martin La* 
therKmg — almost certafrtfy 
saved many lives.. .. .. 

Those who died included at 
least seven people in a cok 
lapsed Wodk of flatsnear toe 
OHOTitreinNartoikl^, half a 
dozen heart attadr victims, a 
police motortyclist who drove 
off afreeway that split in two, 

,• and a: woman who slipped in - 
her home, hit a cat and brake 
faer-nedc. 

' * TJnwi inane people were 
TdBed- when mar hillside , 
home in Sherman Oaks coJ- 
lapsed, arid another man from 
toe affluent San Fernando 
Valley suburb said: “This 
place was moving like a 
jackhammer was going at it 
Our bedroom wall tore away. 
I was looking at toe ceiling one 
moment, toot I was looking at 
-toe dsy. 1 thought we were 
dead.” 
- Ttapujdwuttbe region, rup¬ 
tured-gas mains sent fireballs 
soaring into the sky. and 
drtw»m of carsm San Ffcman- 
.do egitoded frumtoe heat of 
toe; gas fixes.- But as water 
from hoist mains went gush¬ 
ing \ down ; toe streets, 
firefighters, wading through 
Hoods had to torn to swim- 

therl&u^when the pressure: 
from hydrants failed- . .. 

;i”: Traffic was brough t to a 
standstill , as toe highways ■ 
budded' and collapsed. At 
least three motorists were , 
crushed when a bridge over! 
the Sania Monka freeway in 
downtown Los Angeles col¬ 
lapsed, and another bridge 
over toe: Simi Valky freeway 

The motorcyclist who died 
was killed when toe intersec* 

■tkm of the Golden State and. 
Antelope Valfey freeways in 
toe San Fernando Valley 
brtikeup “We heard his lyres 
acraohing whim we were as¬ 
sisting a pregnant woman on 
toe iruerctoange and everyone 
turned around and We sawtbe 
fight of a nKtoxycfe pitch ovra- 
the side,” a witness said. 

Hospitals were inundated 
with hundreds of “walking 
wounded”, and at the Sylmar 
hospital those not seriously 
injured were told to look 
elsewhere. “We have no pow¬ 
er, ztt laboratory, vox-rays, no 
pharmacy told almost no 
food,” the disaster co-ordina- 
tor . Mark Wallerstem said. 
The hospital was later operat¬ 
ing an emergency power. 

Ninety per cent of toe city 
was without power far part of 
toe day and .toe main airport 
was dosed tor two hours. As 
burglar alarms, car alarms 
and emergency sirens blended 
into a constant wafl, there 
were isolated reports of loot¬ 
ing and frequent instances of 
heroism as rescuers pulled 
people front collapsed' build¬ 
ings f and prised motorists' 
frrari smashedcars. 

- At Noribridgft, toe fire cap¬ 
tain Steve Bascom said of toe 
block of flats where to least 
seven people were lolled: 
“We’ve got a three-storey 
apartment tihars. now a two- 
storey. WeVe got people weTe 
pulling, oat all toe time." 
Hundreds of people watched 
as firefirixters searched toe 
rubbfcor toe building, which 
housed mostly students from 
California State University. 

Damns of homes m Sybnar, 
Granada Hills and Sherman 
Oaks were destroyed by fire, 
and milfian^lonto yarito were 
sunk as the quake wrecked 
marinas. Shopping centres, 
including toe exclusive Rodeo 
Drive in Beverly Hills, were 
strewn with glass and ruined 
merchandise. A freight tram 
carrying 14 tanks of sulphuric 
add overturned between 
Chatsworth and Northridge, 
but there were no reports of 
leaks or injuries. 

Mayor Richard Rfordan 
said toe 4t>second quake, on a 
fault line about 20 miles from 
toe San Andreas fault, bad 
cansed-makx damage, but he 
insisted that the city had the 
situafionunder controL 

Govemor • Pete Wflscm 
called up 1,500 National 
Guard troops to help with the 
emergency, and expressed re¬ 
lief to the tinting of thie tremor. 
“We were spared what might 
have occurred if this had been 
three hours later on a normal 
day," he said.. * 
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Devastation in the Los Angeles suburb of Syfaxmr after a section of the highway collapsed in the quake, hurling two cars into a wall below 

400,000 more will pay 
tax. Treasury admits 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

A commercial building blaring in the affluent suburb of Sherman Oaks 

Major’s evidence on Iraq 
shows Whitehall confusion 

SOME 400,000 more people 
will be drawn into the tax net 
in April because of the Gov¬ 
ernments decision to freeze 
tax allowances in the last two 
Budgets, the Treasury admit¬ 
ted hist night 

The figure, representing a 
reversal of the Government's 
avowed aim of taking more 
people out of tax, was given in 
a Commons written reply and 
will give more ammunition to 
Labour in its attempt to de¬ 

stroy the Conservatives’ reput¬ 
ation as the low-tax party. 

It follows last weeks disclo¬ 
sure by The Times that an 
average family will pay far 
more income tax and national 
insurance from April than it 
would have done in the last 
year of the Labour Govern¬ 
ment, a finding described by 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel- 
Jar, as “piffle" 

Stephen Dorrdl, the Trea- 
Contmucd on page 2, col 6 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Hurd denies he will go 
DOUGLAS Hurd denied yes¬ 
terday that there was. any 

. leadership crisis in the Con¬ 
servative Party, and dismissed 
suggestions that he was plan- 
wffig'm leave toe Government 
later in' the year. 

TheTbreign Secretary's in¬ 
tervention caste as senior 
rightwingers ' threw- their 

weight behind Michael Etort- 
iQo as a future Ttary Leader 
and Downing Street widened 
its gfarii with the media by 
criticising the BBC for its 
handling of recent events. 

. Boost for Major, page 2 
Mary Ann Sicgfuut, page 18 

Leading axtide, page 19 

By Michael Dynbs 
and Nicholas Wood 

JOHN Major yesterday at¬ 
tempted to distance himself 
freon the arms-to-Iraq affair 
by insisting that he was never 
frilly briefed by officials about 
any changes in the Govern¬ 
ment’s arms export policy. 

He toW Lord Justice Scoffs 
enquiry that he held three of 
the highest offices of state 
without bring informed of any 
decision to boost exports of 
defence equipment to Iraq 
before toe invasion of Kuwait 
by President Saddam Hussein 
of Iraq in August 1990. 

.It was the first time that a 
serving Prime Minister has 
been called by a member of 
the judiciary to account pub¬ 
licly for the execution of a 
government policy 

Mr Major fold Presfley 
Baxendale, QC to the euquiiy, 
that at no time while he was 
Foreign Secretary. Chancellor 
of toe Exchequer or Prime 
Minister, was he involved in 
the “cmsuterattai. amend¬ 
ment or interpretation” of the 

arms expat guidelines put in 
place by Lord Howe of 
Aberavon in October 19S4. 

Responding to Mr Majors 
evidence, Robin Cook, toe 
Labour trade and industry 
spokesman, insisted that toe 
Prime Minister's explanation 
that he had not known what 
was going on left Mr Major 
open to die charge “that he is a 
Rime Minister not in control 
of his government". 

Giving his evidence in front 

Baxendale yestoday: 
questioned Major 

of a packed enquiry, Mr 
Major painted an extraordi¬ 
nary picture of confusion at 
toe heart of Government over 
the precise nature of Britain’s 
arms export policy in the run¬ 
up to Iraq’s invasion. 

He said he had oxtered a 
trawl of Whitehall documents 
after the acquittal in Novem¬ 
ber 1992 of toe three Matrix 
Churchill defendants accused 
of illegally exporting defence 
equipment to Iraq. It revealed 
that sane officials believed 
that toe export guidelines had 
been secretly relaxed, while 
others were convinced thar the 
relaxation had not been 
implemented. 

Mr Major told toe enquiry 
that ministers were deter¬ 
mined to avoid accusations of 
a government “cover-up,” and 
ordered all relevant docu¬ 
ments to be reviewed. The 
trawl of documents generated 
a "frenetic atmosphere” across 
WhhehalL Mr Major insisted, 

Continued on page Z cot 4 
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Why Does Your 

Memory 

FailYou? 

byGouan BowDfita 
SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT ■ 

TWO iSyeaMddsdKXflpopIls were 
asked to stitch patients* wounds after 
berpg yiMnlren far medical students 

dents, and invited toon to stitch 

The boy, from Batfixm High 
Scfroof in Stirimgshire, has not befit 
named. He saito‘The doctor inserted 
the needle in the first stitch and I got 

_■ ■ - , !. -re T4 nna 

stitches each. In neither case was the 
identity of the popfis realised, though 
they could not finish the stitches, 
which would have posed no trouble 
to & fourth-year medical stndenL 

Greater Glasgow Health Board 

-on experience 
channels and bypassed the hospital 
general manager. Nigel Clifford, 
who said be bad apologised to toe 
patimte“Sy5t«^imistcteariybefer 
tighter. In future, all school pupils on 
work placement wfl wear dear 

A WORLD-FAMOUS 
memory expert, who has 
trained industrialists, 
trades unionists, busi¬ 
nessmen, professional 
men, salesmen, house¬ 
wives and students to 
improve their memories, 
once said: 

“Many people are embar- 
rasaed by a poor memory, and 
find difficulty in concentrat¬ 
ing; whilst others realise that 
they lose business, academic 
and social opportunities not 
only because they cannot 
remember accurately every¬ 
thing they see, bear or read, 
bat also because they cannot 
think or express their 
thoughts clearly, logically 
and concisely. Some seek 
advice, but many do not, 
mainly because they believe 
their memories cannot be 
improved”. 

New Technique 
And yet, he went on to 

explain, be has devised a 
new, simple technique which 
can improve even toe poorest 
memory. What's more, it 
woks uke magic to give you 
added poise, self-confidence 
and greater personal effec¬ 
tiveness. Everyone owes it to 
himself to find out more 
about this method. 

Sapid Results 
According to this remark¬ 

able man, anyone — regard¬ 
less of hia present skill — 

Forget names, faces? 

centratioD to a remarkable 
degree. For example, you 
need never forget another 
appointment — ever! You can 
learn names, faces, facts, fig¬ 
ures and foreign languages 
fester than you ever thought 
possible. You will be able to 
imprint whole bocks an your 
memory after a single read¬ 
ing. You’ll be more successful 
in your studies and examina¬ 
tions. At parties and dinners 
you’ll never again be at a loss 
for appropriate words or 
entertaining stories. In fact, 
you’ll be more poised and self- 
confident in everything you 
say and do. 

Free 
To acquaint all readers of 

The Times with the easy-to- 
follow rales for developing 
drill in remembering, we, the 
publishers, have printed full 
rfgbiife of this interesting self- 
training method in a fascinat¬ 
ing book, “Adventures in 
Memory”, sent free on 
request No obligation. No 
BafegpiQn will call. Just fill in 
and return the coupon on 
Page i* (yon don’t even need 
to stamp your envelope), or 
Write to> Memory and 
Concentration Studies (Dept 

improve his memory and con- Manchester MfiO SDL 
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I see no leadership 
crisis, Hurd tells 
Major’s enemies 

JAMES MOftSAN ' 

By Phiup Webster, poutical editor 

DOUGLAS Hurd gave John 
Major a much-needed boost 
yesterday by denying for the 
first time persistent specula¬ 
tion he was planning to leave 
the Government later this 
year. 

The Foreign Secretary said 
there was no leadership crisis 
and pinpointed John Major's 
quiet style as one of the 
reasons for the arracks on him 
by the admirers of Baroness 
Thatcher. 

He denied that he was 
staying only because Mr Ma¬ 
jor had asked him to do so. 
another of the allegations that 
surfaced after last week's pri¬ 
vate Downing Street dinner. 

At the same time Mr Hurd 
went dose to blaming the 
Thatcherite right inside the 
press and media for some of 
Mr Major's troubles. 

The Foreign Secretary 

backed Downing Street m its 
battle with the broadcasters 
and die press by accusing 
some newspapers of building 
up “a crisis that isn't real", as 
the row over reports that the 
Prime Minister had vowed to 
"crucify" the right continued. 

He said: “There is clearly 
not a leadership crisis. There 
was not one in the autumn 
when a lot of the national 
papers were reporting one and 
there certainly is not one now. 

“The Prime Minister has 
given the lead and as the econ¬ 
omic recovery continues, as 
people feel more secure and 
prosperous in their own lives, 
the lead he has given will be¬ 
gin to have an effect on the 
way people look at the Gov¬ 
ernment and at politicians." 

He went on: "The kind of 
leadership he gives is different 
from that which Margaret 

Brooke wary of 
media free-for-all 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

THE Government has given 
warning that it is not pre¬ 
pared to affow die further 
concentration of media own¬ 
ership Into the hands of a 
few publishing and broad¬ 
casting conglomerates un¬ 
less strict consumer safe¬ 
guards are introduced. 

Peter Brooke, the Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, said the me¬ 
dia industry should not 
allow itself to get “carried 
away* fay the vision of a 
multi-media future with a 
handful of international au¬ 
dio-visual companies re¬ 
placing regional and 
national media. “If one 
voice becomes too powerful, 
then democracy is dam¬ 
aged." he told a meeting of 
The Media Society in 
London. “Any healthy de¬ 
mocracy must have a culture 
of dissent, a babble of 
voices." 

In a veiled warning to 
newspaper groups that have 
been lobbying hard to be 
allowed to buy ITV com¬ 

panies. he said too much 
deregulation should not be 
expected too soon. 

“Newsprint and video¬ 
tape are powerful weapons, 
and can do great harm in 
the wrong hands or concen¬ 
trated too heavily in too few 
bands. The Big Bang ap¬ 
proach may not be the best 
way to evolve." 

Mr Brooke was making 
his first public speech since 
his announcement two 
weeks ago of a wide-ranging 
review of cross-media own¬ 
ership. which rims to en¬ 
courage creation of British 
media conglomerates large 
enough to compete in the 
international market 

He said the regulations 
that allow Rupert Murdoch 
to control five national 
newspapers, including The 
Times, as well as the satellite 
broadcaster BSkyB were not 
a legal loophole, and lad 
been designed to encourage 
investment in the satellite 
television industry. 

Thatcher gave and this causes 
some of the difficulty for some 
of the people who quite under¬ 
standably and rightly ad¬ 
mired her. But each prime 
minister is bound to have their 
own style of leadership. 

“I personally think that the 
style of leadership which John 
Major gives, which is quieter 
but I believe equally firm, is 
apt and is needed for the 
1990s." 

As the Cabinet rallied be¬ 
hind Mr Major. Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
brushed off the Government's 
problems as a “rough patch" 
from which it would bounce 
back. John Redwood, the 
right-wing Welsh Secretary, 
insisted the Cabinet was 
united and accepted Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s denial of alleged com¬ 
ments about tackling the 
right Stephen. Dorrell. a Trea¬ 
sury minister, dismissed talk 
of a challenge to Mr Major 
later this year as “bar-room 
gossip." 

But in a further indication of 
the febrile political mood, 
senior rightwingers threw 
their weight behind Michael 
Portillo as a future Tory 
leader. Lord Parkinson, the 
former party chairman, said 
that if and when there was an 
election the Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury would “not be 
short of friends". 

Lord Parkinson, a member 
of foe right-wing Conservative 
Way Forward group, said that 
Mr Portillo drew a large 
audience when addressing the 
group on Friday “and they 
said. “You have been very good 
to us, and if and when there is 
a chance to help you, you can 
count on us’". 

Downing Street criticised 
the way foe BBC had handled 
last week's events. It said that 
a Newsnight programme had 
wrongly suggested Mr Major 
was unhappy with Mr 
Portillo's speech in defence of 
British institutions, when it 
had been cleared by the Prime 
Minister in advance, and that 
another programme had 
wrongly described a routine 
meeting at No 10 as a crisis 
meeting on back to basics. 

Threat from left, page 18 
Leading article and 

Letters, page W 

Brid 
cover- 

■ Menwyatfe' police was involved in a cover-up of 
investigation irriiri the murder in 1978 of the newspaper 
Cari Bridgewater whidi prevented a new referral to the 
Court of Appeal, a seniocforenac scientist said yesterday. 
' The allegafions by Eric Shepherd, who was retained by 
the force during the investigation, were strenuously denied 
fay foe Home Office and by Merseyside police which said it 
had conducted and reported a full and frank enquiry. The 
Merseyside report formed the central part of new evidence 
zwfewid by Kenneth Claricethen Home Secretary,when he 
decided in February last year notto refer the case back to the 
appeal court for a second time. Dr Shepherd believes the 
enqpiiy team engaged in “selective reporting" is its submiss¬ 
ion to Mr Clarke. Cart 13, was shot in the bead with a sawn- 
off shotgunafter apparency distmbmg burglars at Yew TYee 
Farm. Stourbridge, West Midlands. 

Witness threat warning 
The judge at the friaTof If men and a woman who deny 
serious sexoffences^ against children warned that anyone 
trying furlong 
Mr Justice Kay, .who allowed Ms remarks to be reported 
even though the jtuy was not present, spoke after hearing 
that an adult witness had received an anonymous telephone 
death threat Later Swansea Crown Court was shown video 
fihn ofa boy aged ll describttig bow he and odier children 
were taken to a bam to be smially abused by a paedophile 
gang,inchidmg Msfofher. Thetriri continues.' 

Woman climber dies 

John Major leaving No 10 yesterday to give evidence to the arms-to-Iraq enquiry 

‘Hands-off Major criticised 
Continued from page 1 
however, that he was still not 
convinced that the Howe 
guidelines had ever been 
changed. 

Pressed by Lord Justice 
Scott over whether William 
Waldegrave. the Foreign Of¬ 
fice minister. Alan Clark, the 
trade minister, and Lord 
Trefgame. foe defence minis¬ 
ter. had secretly agreed to 
change the arms export guide¬ 
lines in December 1988. Mr 
Major said that was a ques¬ 
tion that only the enquiry 
could decide. 

He was adamant, however, 
that answers to parliamentary 
questions were always “honest 
and truthful" and that Parlia¬ 
ment had never been know- 

Does a business package that 
does the business 

have to cost a fortune?” 

'Business Solution Pock' 
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ingly misled. Answers to par¬ 
liamentary questions were 
something of an “art form", 
but they were never answered 
hi a manner designed to 
“mislead or avoid political 
embarrassment" the Prime 
Minister said. 

Later Gerald Kaufman. 
Labour's former foreign af¬ 
fairs spokesman, insisted that 
in die past Mr Major had 
conceded that the guidelines 
had been changed, and that 
MPS had been told of tile 
revision. Mr Major’s evidence 
to the enquiry was “not com¬ 
patible" with his past state¬ 
ments on the affair, Mr 
Kaufman said. 

Mr Cook, who was first in 
foe queue for the public hear- 

Sleeping 
pill firm 

sues BBC 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL CORRESPNDENT ' 

ONE of the world's biggest 
drug companies, accused of 
lying about foe side-effects of a 
sleeping pill to put profits 
before the health of patients, 
launched a High Court claim 
for libel damages against the 
BBC yesterday. 

The American Upjohn com¬ 
pany, whose best-selling sleep¬ 
ing pill Hakaon was taken by 
millions around the world, is 
challenging a Panorama pro¬ 
gramme. “The Halrion Night¬ 
mare". which was broadcast 
in October 1991 within weeks 
of the drug's ban in Britain. 

The Michigan-based com¬ 
pany and its UK subsidiary 
are claiming damages against 
the BBC and Professor lan 
Oswald, a former professor of 
psychiatry at Edinburgh 
University, who wrote a criti¬ 
cal newspaper article. 

The hearing of the daim. 
regarded as important for the 
freedom of the mediate inves¬ 
tigate allegations of malprac¬ 
tice by wealthy corporations, 
is expected to last four months 
with legal costs-likely to exceed 
£3 million. 

ing at 7 am. later said that Mr 
Major’s defence was “both 
dear and discreditable’*. His 
explanation “is that he did not 
know what was going on in 
the departments-for which he 
was responsible". - 

Michael Meacher, Labour's 
public service' spokesman, 
said Mr Major had shown an 
“extraordinary lade of aware¬ 
ness and a remarkably convex 
nient amnesia”. His-"whole 
evidence was a catalogue of 
non-referrals, non-enquiries, 
and non-involvement He is 
the- most hands-off Prime 
Minister of modem times. It 
just does not add up," he said. 

Scott enquiry, page 7. 
Peter Brookes, page 18 

400,000 
more will 

A doctor, Katherine Hand, 28, of Griiden Bay, Grampian, 
diedmhospilalafter eight hoars in freezing conditions 
when an avalanche swept her and two climbing partners 
400ft down fiie 3500ft An liafoach in Wester Ross. 

' Highland. A fourth companion, aged 17, trekked miles for 
hdp. A walker, Judith Leslie, 29. of Dundee, is seriously ill 
after 16 hours in. the Loch Brandy areaof.Glen Clova. She 
was caught inablizzard wearing only a T-shirt fleecy jacket, 
tracksuit bottoms and light waterproofs. Rescuers found her 
and a male companion after their carwas noticed at a hotel. 

Mother’s surgery agony 
A mother toW a comt yesterday she awoke during a 
Caesarian operation. Carol Kewley. 33, of Blackpool is 
claiming damages against the Blackpool Wyre and Fylde 
Health Authority, which denies negligence. She alleges that 
she came to as her daughter was being bom at Victoria 
Hospital, Blackpool -Mrs Kewleyr who says she is still 
suffering psychiatric problems, told Manchester High 
Court “It was like somebody was ironing my stomach with 
a red hot iron, ft was as tf something was pressing the life 
out of me... I felt I was going to die.” The case continues. 

Father admits killing 
The father of a trainee pharmacist whose battered body was 
found cm moorland by ramblers pleaded not guilty to her 
murder yesterday but admitted manslaughter. Linda 
Fleming, 23, was found dead near Halifax a year ago. Derek 

; Fleming, 5L a former joineiy fem manager, of EQmid. West 
Yorkshire, was fbmluvi by two prison officers In the dock at 
Leeds Crown Court as the charge was read to him. He said 
he was not guilty of murdering h& daughter between 
January Zl and Frioruary l:but added: “1 wiH plead guilty to 
manslaughter” The case was adjourned until today. 

McAlpine art for sale 
Lord McAlpine of West Green, former treasurer of the 
Conservative Party, is to sdl a large collection of works of art 
from his gallery in Cork Street Mayfair. Hie 1,500 objects, 
estimated at £20(1000. range from mammoth’s bones to 
medieval and renaissance art They will be auctioned at 
Sotheby’s on February 17. •. Diary, page 18 

pay tax Peer admits assault 
Continued from page 1 
suzy Financial Secretary, said 
that freezing the personal al¬ 
lowance at £3,445 in Norman 
Laments last Budget in 
March, and Mr Clarke'S first 
in November, would raise £1.1 
billion for the Exchequer and 
“about 40&Q00 more people 
will pay tax”. 

He was replying to Jeff 
Rookerr the Labour MP who 
was the co-architect in 1977 of 
the so called “Rooker-Wise" 
amendment which required 
that personal allowances 
should rise in line with infla-. 
tion. Aparr from the two most 
recent Budgets, they have 
been frozen only once before. 
ini98L 

Ministers have long spoken 
of their arm of taking as many 
people as possible out of tax. 
The lowest income tax rate of 
20p has been extended in 
recent Budgets and the long¬ 
term aim. remains to get the 
basic rate to that leveL _ 

Mr Rooker said last night: 
“It is bad enough to increase 
the overall tax burden, as foe 
Government has done. It is 
outrageous to call on 400.000 
extra low-paid people to share 
that burden." 

The Labour peer Baron 
Monkswell left, assaulted a 
psychotherapist with a 

;• spanner, a court was told 
yesterday. Lord Monkswell 
who is married with three 
children, admitted assault¬ 
ing Robin Cooke in his 
clinic in Wfflungtoo, Man¬ 
chester, where he was treat¬ 
ing the peer’s arl friend. 

. Lord Monkswell 4ft of 
- Northern Moor. Man¬ 

chester, was remanded on 
bail for sentencing reports. 

Northern wonder gutted 
Tfre Com Exchange, one of Doncaster’s finest civic 
buddings, was wrecked fry fire yesterday. Forensic scientists 
are trying to establish the cause of the fire, which started in a 
comer cafe area and caused damage estimated at £1 million. 
The Exchange was opened in T833 and at the time was 
considered a Northern wonder because of its elaborate root 

Best little station 
was named yesterday as British 

Rail s best unstaffed station. The award was presented in 
Jw Whausing her own money and-with 

fiie?ds* spent, three yearsrestoring the 
Station. Eustan was named station of tbe year, with mfaer 
awards gomg to Doncaster. Ipswich, and Mexbonragh. 

r-i * g-*:-if.! 

For many companies, it’s rhe million dollar 

quesrion. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don't need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the 

‘Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 433si plus two industry- 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1,059 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheet facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to get down to work 

as soon as you are. 

M n a nodmyt J fa Dj CtCTi^ Cnpacfcu 199. kai. kwJ nub, kdj 4fld am ndamarin 

MwaurflCaporawn Dohay udiay*d0£3)* VAI parftwomao 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from Sam to Spm weekdays if jffT\E 

there's anything you need to ask. .. CW 

It could be the best business decision 

you make this year. After alt, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

whar Dell can do for you. 

Officials met IRA in 
1990, says Sinn Fein 

By Jill Sherman and Nicholas Watt 
Ji OT 

TO ORDER. CALL 

0344 720000 
Betuccfl Hjm anJ 3pm 

IftBB lo 4pm Saaifiiw 

or mgtmmi mdanoib of Mi Capomn. MaeuAWnnl, baL MS-OOS tnd WyJo-j a* raWrli of fa 
(4 l.M. Oi RiMd a oSmI (ufc|acf la iMuri to ImnHH, h»ng 3 |Otn or me. 

THE Government's first meet¬ 
ing with the Provisional IRA 
was in October 1990. two and 
a half years earlier than Sir 
Patrick Mayhew, the North¬ 
ern Ireland Secretary, had- 
previously acknowledged. 
Sinn Ran said yesterday as -ft 
published its version of mes¬ 
sages exchanged with Britain. 

Sinn Fein claimed that 
London initiated the first 
meeting and sought to deny 
government assertions that it 
was a message from the IRA 
on February22.1993. that had 
opened the way to the Major- 
Reyrtdds initiative. No such 
message was sent, and the 
claim was “entirely bogus", 
Tom Hartley. Sinn Fein’s nat¬ 
ional chairman, sakL 

. Mr. Hartley told a press 
conference called at Westmin¬ 
ster by Tcmy. Berm, Labour 

MP for Chesterfield, that Sinn 
Fein’S record of events "places 
in perspective the ridiculous 
refusal of the British Govern¬ 
ment to clarify the Downing 
Street declaration and i$s re¬ 
peated assertions that it will 
not talk to Sinn Fein", 

Downing Street dismissed 
the move as a diversionary 
lactic. A spokesman insisted 
that the Government stood by 
foe set of documents it re¬ 
leased last yeari “What we 
published was . all foe. 
authorised messages conse-. 
quern to foe IRA’s message an 
February 22,1993." . 
□ Sir David Nicholas, former 
chief executive of Independent 
Television News, called' on- 
Peter Brooke, the Heritage 
Secretary, yesterday to lift foe 
Government's broadcasting 
restriction tm Sinn Ftein,. 
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morner in revenge 
for attack on girl, 4 

By Paul Wokinson 

A MOTHER exacted her own 
murderous retribution after 

• a pensioner accused erf sexu¬ 
ally molesting her four-year- 

• old daughter, a court was ttrid 
• yesterday. 

In a frenzied knife attack 
she slashed at his genitals and 

, sank tbe 5tn blade into his 
; chest up to the hut The m»n 

died within minutes from 
massive loss of blood. Hie 
woman told police when they 
arrested hen “He deserved ft." 

Yesterday at Leeds Grown 
Court, the woman from Wake- 
field. West Yorkshire, who 
cannot be Hfentiffed to protect 
her child, rfewfoi murdering. 
John Lockwood, 65, outside 
his home in the city last May. 

Her older daughter 
attempting to pervert the - 
course of justice by provitfing 
her with a false aEbiand * 
replacing her bloodstained 
clothes. 

Paul Worsley QC, fbr.tfae 
prosecution, told tbe court that 
tbe woman had rimHwi “that 

P if the state could not give her 
justice then she, would be 
judge and jury and mete out 
her own revenge for what she 
believed had been done”. 

He said that the build up to 
the attack had been a “slow 
and calculated process* over 
five months, part ofwfakh had. 
been detailed in her diary.': 

It began an January^ last 
year what the woman wrote 
that her daughter dafmedMr 

Lockwood had given her a 
"sexy kiss, patting his tongue 
in her month- Thr next day 
she wrote that her daughter 
had said nothing when inter¬ 
viewed by pohee. “The bas¬ 
tard, he is dead," die wrote."! 
am goengtolfill him." " 

Mr Worsley - said tbe 
woman then began a cam¬ 
paign against Mr Lockwood. 
She would leave abusive mes¬ 
sages on his answering mach¬ 
ine and was also believed to be 
responsible for a poster 
pinned to the door of the local 

6\Vhetherhewas 
guflty or not she 
decided she was 
above the law. 

No one is entitled 
to do that 5 

chip shop bearing Lockwood's 
photograph and saying be 
was an aboser of chfltiren. 

Sbetoidlbeman’swife’Tf I 
see him on toe Street 1 will kQl 
him. I will do it slowly and 
painfully . I want him to suffer 
a miTTirm pa me " 

On April 1 her daughter 
gave afuH statement to po&e. 
Tbe woman wrote: "Site told 
them everything that bastard 
did to her and more: Now 
justice can bedone.- . 

Mr Worsley said that dur¬ 
ing April the woman received 

treatment for alcohol prob¬ 
lems. One diary entry record¬ 
ed a row with a neighbour to 
which police were called. “My 
mind just snapped. 1 don’t 
know how 1 can cope.” she 
wrote. 

On May 17 the Crown 
Prosecution Service wrote to 
Mr Lockwood to say there was 
insufficient evidence to pro¬ 
ceed to triaL The woman was 
not informed and continued to 
believe he would appear be¬ 
fore. Wakefield magistrates. 
When he did not, she wot to 
his boose afto consuming a 
quantity of vodka. 

MrLockwood, -who was in 
Iris garden, locked himself in 
hfecar after toe began shout¬ 
ing The woman produced a 
knife and smashed tbe car 
window. The fatal blow struck 
him below tbe right shoulder 
as be sat in the car. . 

As Mr Lockwood struggled 
from the car. the woman left 
toe scene throwing toe knife in 
a nearby garden and saying: 
"That wffl teach him to mess 
around with my lads." 

Mr Worsley said: Tt Is a 
normal human reaction to 
punish - someone who has 
harmed your chfid, but there 
was insufficient evidence that 
Mr Lockwood was gtrifty. 

“Whether he was guilty or 
nctf, she decided she was above 
the law and she took tbe few 
into her own hands. No one is 
entitled to do that." 

The trial continues. 

Vicar stole 
church 

Court sees sew 
statues 

By Dominic Kennedy-. , By A Staff Reporter 

A VICAR stale from churches 
while under great strain after 
leading a campaign against 
the ordination of women. , , - 

The Rev Stephen Ashton, 38. 
fmnerfy vkai cf Btasgemd} 
Germoe, Cornwall who has 
received treatment for spyere. 
depression, stafe four prints a., 
plaster figure,. ctodtes&k&T 
crosses and sfattss fromse*- 
era! village churches, magis¬ 
trates ^Launceston weretald. : 

He has now! resigned from, 
file Church of England and 
intends to jean the. Roman 
Catholic Church. ; 

Ashton and CamermJLuke,. 
24. his cnganislboth adnrittEd'; 

the fiieft of four prints from 
Morwenstow Gbunhi; north 
Cornwall Ashton also admit¬ 
ted stealing a plaster figure 
from St Marys Church in Par, 
Cornwall Both asked magis¬ 
trates to consider three sinmar 
offences. 

Ashton was sentenced to 100 
hoars’ , community work and 
put cm probation far two 
years. inke, a music teacher, 
was ordered to do 60 hoars’ 
community work and placed 
chi probation for 18 months. 

David lightibot, Ashton’s 
solicitor, said that through bis 
views an (be-ordination, of 
women the vicar had received 
"the most appalling threats”. 

: A HIGH Court jury was 
. yesterday shown a sexy video 
tape cf the actress GzUum 
Taylforth playing with a Ger¬ 
man sausage and a wine 
fabefle. . • 

. The 35Htninutaainateur.fihn 
was pro^Jpced on the fifth day 
of an action in which 

;■Ta^tforto, who appears in ttfo 
BBC. telewsionL series fiisf- 
Ertders, issuing 77teSun over 
afiegationstoat she performed 
oral sex oaher jiaiicfe in a car 
an. a slip toad off the Al in 
June 1992. Mr Justice .Drake 
ttrid the jury that die video 
tape had only, just came into 
the hands of the newspaper. 

-The fUm'was shot during a 
party in April 1988 to celebrate 
tte 20th anniversary of the 
Anna Scher Theatre in feting- 
ton. north London, arid at its 
continuation in a wine bar. 
Miss Taytfbrth abb posed on 
the steps of the theatre with 
toe botne. The video faded out 

. as she began to uribtriton her 
bkfoseatthe wine bar. - 

The party began quietly 
with a speech by Miss Scher, 
the theatre's : founder, and 
cutting cake.■'but became 
rowdksr 'JB the tape wore on. 
As they left for ihe wine bar, 
Mi& Taylforfh posed with toe. 
bottle in her mooth, and said: 
-fll sdlmy servkes along toe 

road, and well get about 
E25an Recited to the witness 
box by George Carman QC 
for 7tie Sun, MissTayifoitb 
said die wine bottle did not 
have a sexual connotation for 

• her at toe time. “I was very, 
very, drunk. Tile party had 
betai going on for threehours. 
We weremltigh spirits. It was 
-a private video- .If someone 
had said it was for pubfic use I 
would not have done it.” 

Mr Carman asked if she 
thought itwas indecent in any 
way for a woman in her 
position, with a regular part in 
national television, to stood in 

v the sheet and behave as toe 
had done. Miss TayMorth said 

- toe would not have done it if 
there had been other people 
around. It was just a joke 
between friends. 

Mr Carman asked if that 
afternoon represented how 
toe might bdiave when toe 

- worse for drink. "No, thars 
' not fiie way I conduct myself 

in public." 
Even by todays standards, 

however liberal her behav- 
• four bad been “pretty disgust¬ 

ing", Mr Carman said. 
• “Had I been sober, it would 
not have! happened/’ Miss 
Tayfibrtb rep&xL Ttt not 
very mcei no/' , 

■ The trial continues. 

Queen breaks wrist in fall 
Confiimcd from page 1 
suffer.. chronic, arthritis . for 
years if .it faffs to beaL 

Hie Qtteen out n 
and the bone toe 1 

: The njfftny could lave been 
much worse, since the Queen, 
who never wears a hard bat 
was protected only by a hood¬ 
ed mackintosh. Riding school 
proprietors criticised her for 
defying safety advfce. 

The Queen returned to the 
stables unconcerned, and the 
break was not diagnosed for 
24 hours. On Saturday after¬ 
noon, she joined a pheasant 
shoot wito the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh. Prince Edward and 
the Puke of Westminster. 

At first it was thought she 
bad merely suffered a bruise. 
After church on Sunday, how¬ 
ever. fiie Queen was driven to 
Sandringham Hospital in 
King’s Lynn, seven miles 
from the royal estate, where 
toe was given an x-ray and 
pot in plaster. 

Buckingham Palace said 
yesterday that the Queen “is 
quite well ft is not a serious 
break, ft is just mamvenient* 

Kale Denham, adirectar of 
the hospital said: “I think 
Her Majesty thought it was 
just a braise. She was at tbe 
hospital for-about an hour. 
She seemed cheerful" 

' The Queen Is on bar annual 
entffttfed New Year break al 
gnpriringham and is due ID 
retard to London early neat 
month; She works on boxes of 
government documents each 
day, but there are no official 
wipigHnarts Tin til February 
l when toe wffl visit RAF 

'Mfsaham in Norfolk. She wffl 

fiie Women’s Institute at West 
Newton near by* where she 
tod the Queen Mother are 
Ismg-ffeiding members. 

Trare was tittle due to the 
Queen’S discomfort at her 
regular church appearance. 
As usual she stopped to 
accept flowers from children 
and weflwishers, gathering 
bunebes in one arm as she 
took them with the other. 

The royal family, who are 
enthusiastic riders, have bad 
a number of accidents . Each 
year there are 18 deaths from 
riding accidents in Britain, 
and some29,000 injuries. The 
Royal Society for me Preven¬ 
tion of Accidents urges all 
riders to wear headgear. "We 
are sony to hear about the 
accident," Janice Cave, of 
Rospa, sahfc “It just goes to 
show that even the most 
appriwwH hawnT| 

accident No matter how expe¬ 
rienced the rider, they should 
always wear a helmet” 

James TYe. director general 
of the British Safely Cornual 
also criticised the Queen. "It is 
irresponsible and dangerous 
to wear onfy a scarf when 
riding. The Queen sets a bad 

The-Queen's last reported 
fall from a horse was at 
Sandringham in 1945. when 
she bruised both legs. The 
.Princess Royal once me of 
Europe's leading horsewom¬ 
en, bas had a series of falls, 
and the Prince rfWales broke 
his arm in two places in the 
summer of 1990 playing polo 
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HOME NEWS 3 

Abbey National’s TESSA and Save As You Earn accounts offer two simple, risk-free ways to make 

sure you get a tax-free* return from your savings. 

Both accounts now offer the option of lump sum payment or regular monthly contributions*. 

• To find out more about how we can help you make the most of tax-free* savings just complete 

and send in the coupon, or phone us free on 0800 100 801 (Monday to Friday 9.00am — 

9.00pm) quoting reference Z4. Alternatively, call into your local branch and ask for details. 

t 7} NATIONAL 
The habit of a lifetime 

• Provided joa comply with Ac terms and conditions of ibe account. TESSAs and SAYE arc governed by Inland Revenue rules & regulations which may vary. The above 

condition* are applicable under rantst legislation. See leaflets for terms and conditions. Abbey National pic. Abbey House, Balter Street, London NWI tiXL. 

Far details on TESSA and SAYE please complete and send to: Abbey National Direct, FREEPOST, Bournemouth BH1 JTA. 

TITLE (Mr,Mrs,Miss,Ms):. INITIALS:. .SURNAME:, 

ADDRESS:. 

POST CODE- -DAYTIME TEL NO:. .EVENING TEL NO: 
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CITROEN ZX. PARIS-DAKAR-PARIS RALLY WINNER 1994 

The Paris-Dakar-Paris rally, otherwise 

known as ‘Hell-and-back’, is the world’s 

toughest, most unforgiving rally, covering 

12,000km over 20 days. 

And it was the Citroen ZX Rallye Raid 

that stormed ahead to clinch both Erst and 

second places, adding yet another victory to 

the ZX’s impressive record of success. 

What’s more, the Citroen ZX is a clear 

winner on the road, with its unsurpassed 

balance of ride comfort and roadholding. 

CITROEN 

And now, you can be a winner too, with 

free insuranceton most ZX models ordered 

and registered before January 31st. 

For a closer look at the class-leading 

Citroen ZX, race down to your local Citroen 

dealer. Simply phone free on 0800 262 262 

for details. 

With the Citroen ZX, it seems you just 

can’t lose. 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU. 
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Operation Begonia nets record haul 

Customs team seizes 
£50m cocaine cargo 

Bv Stewart Tendler and Ronald Faux 

CUSTOMS and police investi¬ 
gators yesterday seized 250kg 
of cocaine worth £50 million 
wuch was hidden in a con¬ 
signment of fresh flowers. 

fa a classic “sting" 0pern¬ 
io, undercover officers are 
understood to have posed as 
British buyers for the drug 
and travelled to Colombia. 
The Colombians also sent 
negotiators to meet than in 
Britain. According to one re¬ 
port, Greater Manchester 
police borrowed £2 million to 
show the Colombians that the 
undercover men were acting 
In good faith. 

The cocaine arrived from 
Amsterdam last week and is 
the largest single importation 
of the drug fay air. Its seizure at 
Manchester airport marked 
the end of a four-month cus¬ 
toms operation codenaraed 
Begonia. 

The haul was found in six 
boxes among a cargo of flow¬ 
ers. Neither the exporter nor 
the importer of the flowers 
knew what they concealed. 

Once the consignment landed, 
armed police and customs 
officers moved in to a ware¬ 
house and arrested two 
Colombians. 

A national intelligence drive 
is currently monitoring pos¬ 
sible Colombian drug infiltra¬ 
tion. Hie national criminal 
intelligence sendee in London 
has established a database of 
suspicious sightings in Britain 
with the help of local entice 
forces, immigration officials 
and customs officials. 

pat Cadogan, an assistant 
chief investigator, said yester¬ 
day: “We have broken an 
attempt by a major cocaine 
importer to set up a distribu¬ 
tion network in the North 
West of England. We must 
have destroyed their credibil¬ 
ity in the UK and a seizure of 
this kind must be a major 
setback for them." 

The drugs came originally 
from traffickers based in Cali, 
which has replaced Medellin 
as the powerbase of the Co¬ 
lombian cartels. Customs in¬ 

vestigators say the consign¬ 
ment was intended to be the 
first shipment on a regular 
new route. 

Manchester is a key market 
for illegal drugs in Britain. 
Police and customs officers 
have been warning for some 
time that the Colombian 
gangs are testing western 
Europe in search of new 
markets because the United 
States has become saturated 
with cheap cocaine. 

Last night, the two arrested 
men were being questioned by 
police and customs officers. 
□ West Country police are 
hunting for the source of a 
batch of tainted heroin sold on 
the streets of Bristol which 
killed two men and injured 
another four. 

Paul Hicks, 30. died on 27 
December and Reginald Phil¬ 
lips, 40, collapsed last Thurs¬ 
day. Both suffered agonising 
convulsions and died within 
minutes of injecting the drug. 
Last weekend four more drug 
users were rushed to hospital. 

Boy’s killer 
‘wrote sex 
and death 
fantasies’ 

Air disaster 
inquest told 
of cover-up 
in Nepal 

By Tony Da we 

THE official report into an air 
crash in the Himalayas which 
killed 167 people, 35 of them 
Britons, is bemg kept secret, 
an inquest in London was told 
yesterday. 

Gordon Matthews, a gov¬ 
ernment investigator who led 
the enquiry into the disaster in 
Nepal, said that the Nepalese 
government had forbidden the 
release of the official report he 

to prepare. 
inquest into the deaths 

of 15 Britons whose bodies 
were returned home was fold, 
however, that the Pakistan 
International Airlines airbus 
was on course but more than 
1300ft too low when it crashed 
into a mountainside on: ap¬ 
proach to Kathmandu airport, 
killing all oti board 
instantaneously. 

After die hearing was ad¬ 
journed yesterday. Hdga 
Radvils, whose son Victor, 27, 
died in the crash, demanded 
the publication of the report 

The inquest was told that a 
series of blunders by the 
Nepalese authorities and the 
injuries suffered in the tragedy 
led to the first-ever use of 
genetic fingerprinting on Brit¬ 
ish crash victims in an effort to 
identify them. 

Ian HiU, a pathologist who 
has attended many disasters, 
said that DNA testing had 
identified four Britons. John 
Burton, the Hammersmith 
coroner, was told that some 
bodies of British victims were 
never identified and others 
were buried in Nepal. 

As a result of the tests. 
Michael Hardwick. 33. a 
climbing instructor from die 
National Mountaineering 
Centre in Snowdonia; Deb¬ 
orah Leon, 32, from Newcastle 
upon Tyne: John Carswell, 22, 
who had just graduated from 
Edinburgh University, and 
Darius Bejon, 34, from 
Windlesham, Surrey, were 
identified in January last year, j 
four months after the crash. 

By un Jenkins 

A MAN who abducted, sexu¬ 
ally assaulted and strangled a 
seven-year-old boy wrote 
about sexual fantasies which 
ended in the deaths of child¬ 
ren. the Old Bailey was told 
yesterday. 

Colin Hatch. 21, killed Sean 
Williams in a manner almost 
exactly the same as one of the 
accounts in “those dreadful 
writings”, John Bevan, for the 
prosecution, said. 

Hatch admits the man¬ 
slaughter of Sean an grounds 
of mminished responsibility 
fait denies murdering him, at 
Hatch's home In Finchley, 
north London, on July 19 last 
year. Mr Bevan said that it 
would be for the jurors to 
decide about Hatch’s mental 
responsibility. 

Sean’s parents, who were 
separated, ran The George 
pub in East Finchley. Sean 
was last seen cycling near by. 
“Within 20 minutes, 25 min¬ 
utes at the outside, he was 
dead,” Mr Bevan said. 

There was so tittle time 
before his body was found, no 
time far conversation, no time 
for a chat, no time for trying to 
seduce the boy into doing what 
Hatch wanted. 

“Hatch must have grabbed 
the boy. taken him up in the 
lift to the tenth floor into his 
flat, info his bedroom, 
stripped him, sexually assault¬ 
ed him. strangled him, put 
him into two tan-liners, taped 
them together and put him 
back info the lift.” 

Mr Bevan said that Hatch 
abandoned the body when a , 
woman got into the lift A 
postman later found it 

He said that among writ¬ 
ings found in Hatch's flat was 
an account of sexual assault 
with a boy of 10 which ends in 
his strangulation. Another sto¬ 
ry fold ofsex with a young girl, 
her face covered in tears, who 
is choked and put into a bin- 
liner. 

The trial continues. 

Rover and Jaguar 
buck the markets 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

ROVER and Jaguar were 
the only fag car manufac¬ 
turers in Europe to increase 
sales last year as their main 
competitors saw registra¬ 
tions Call by more than 2 
million, worth about £1.9 
billion. 

The good news came as 
Rover announced that it 
had been forced to recall 
51,000 of its top-of-the- 
range 800 executive mod¬ 
els. including .32,000 in 
Britain. 

The company said it 
wanted to check seat belts 
that might not be secured 
correctly. However, only 
three cases have been 
found among the cars 
made between October 1991 
and November 1993. 

That was almost the only 
cloud for Rover after a year 
in which its production 
outstripped the once 
mighty Mercedes-Benz and 
tame dose to beating 
BMW- Rover achieved an 
increase in sales of almost 9 
pg- cent against a market 
that shrank by over 15 per 

cent Sales of Rovers in 17 
Western European markets 
were 36L000 compared 
with 354.000 for Mercedes, 
which saw registrations fall 
back 135 per cent BMW. 
the German company on 
which Rover is often said to 
be modelled, also suffered a 
drop in sales of 16.4 percent 
to 370.000- 

Jaguar sales were ahead 
12 per amt to ILOOG, a 
signal that the company 
amid be over the worst of 
heavy financial losses and 
heading for a more optimis¬ 
tic future with a new sports 
car planned for launch later 
this year. 

Although sales of new 
cars in the UK wore up 1L6 
per cent last year, they 
slumped in 15 of the 17 main 
industrialised markets. 
Sales in Germany, Eu¬ 
rope’s biggest car market 
fell 1&8 per cent in France 
by UL3 per cent, in Italy 20.4 
per cent and in Spam 24J 
percent 

Total registrations fell 
15.2 per cent to 11,449,000. 
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With Enterprise Desktop, you can see your company from all sides. 

Call us on 0344 369231 for your Information Pack 
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The future of computing is here and 

it’s called Alpha AXR from Digital. It’s the 

world's fastest microprocessor - twice as fast 

as the nearest competitor. 

A PC, workstation or server based on 

Alpha AXP will give you the best power-to- 

price ratio available from 25K to 225GK. It will 

run standard operating systems including 

UNIX"" and run ail your software faster. 

Alpha AXP architecture is compatible 

from desktop to datacentre. And. because 

of its advanced design, Alpha AXP's 64 bit 

architecture will be usable and upgradeabie 

for at least twenty years into the future, 

protecting your investment. 

Your business cannot afford to miss 

out on Alpha AXP 

Get the full story by ringing 0734 208008. 
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Elementary lessons in logic for enquiry5 
t is not for me to reach the 

I conclusion iVe invited the 
X enquiry to reach." John 

Major told Lord Justice Scott with 
a certain smug logic yesterday. 
When pressed on whether Britain 
had changed its policy on arms 
sales to Iraq, he dearly took the 
view that you dont buy a dog and 
then do the barking yourself. 

When it came to explaining his 
own part in the confusing mess, 
Mr Majorjack-knifed from Carte* 
sian logic into Lewis Carroll logic, 
pointing out tfnt a) he knew 
nothing about any change in 
export guidelines on arms sales to 
Baghdad: b) he didn’t know be 
knew nothing, since be didn’t 

know therewas anything to know; 
and e} he is not sure there was 
anything to know. Got H? 

When Mr Major became For¬ 
eign Secretary, in 1989, be was 

on the*gn£de^nes which covered 
exports to Iraq and Iran. 

“Neither at that stage nor later 
was 1 involved in the formulation 
of the guidelines, consideration of 
die guidelines, amending die 
guidelines or the interpretation of 
the guidelines," he said. So. even if 
they had been altered, the Prime 
Minister's hands were dean. 

But wait — Mr Major was not 
sure that they had been changed, 
only that they had been internet- 

ed with legitimate Scdbffily. Or, 
in his own crystal words: “Some¬ 
thing which I was not sore had 
happened, suddenly. turned out 
not to have happened.” Still with 
us? 

The inquisitors took all this 
calmly, perhaps cowed by bong 
the first to question a serving 
Prime Minister at a judicial 
enquiry. The closest they came to 
betraying exasperation was when 
Mr Major smd: "I think I just 
responded to that point” 1 

PresQey Baxendale, the enqui¬ 
ry's QC just stammered meekly: 

“But did you say yes or no. I’m not 
sure?" 

Mr Major'S relaxed mood vin¬ 
dicated those pundits who bad 
predicted that be would have 
nothing to fear from Lord Justice 
Scott since it was the Prime 
Minister himself who appointed 
the judge to head the enquitv. 
Then ag«in, as logicians might 
point out, it was Mr Major who 
appointed Tim Yeo as an environ¬ 
ment minister. 

But where was the bullying 
about back-to-basks? Family val¬ 
ues? About bed-sharing in French 

hotels? The Westmhgterpofcjtical 
press corps that swefledlhe enqui¬ 
ry's audience had arrived eariy 
yesterday, convinced they were 
following the eye of a storm, and 
confident of seeing Mr Major 

So they were perplexed to find 
that, in die genteel zooms where 
the enquiry has been gomg about 
its business for months, all was 
calm. “Hey", you could see then 
thinking, “this Baxeodakwoman 
is not the wily wolf she's cracked 
up to be. We toss the PM tougher 
questions than she does. Let us at 
him!” - - 

As the afternoon wore on. arid ,, 
the prospect of any embarrass- 

menl wore off Mr Major gave full 
reign to the smirk that plays about 
bis tips when he is bring inter¬ 
viewed, a smirk, that is meant 
convey “I know your mischievous 
intentbut I don't get caught Oat 
easily, and I have a witty reply 
already prepared." 

Since Miss Baxendale is also an 
inveterate smfler. the cross-exami¬ 
nation Ixgan to look less like an 
inqcdsttiou and more like a tele¬ 
vision set with the hero and 
heroine grinning at each other, 
perhaps just about to break into a 
Dennis Potter-style duet of We 
GdnW&rklt Outer Lets Call The 
WkoteThingOff- 
. But perhaps the-plot was fay 

someone more drilled m tte ways 
of politics, maybe Michael Dobbs, 
author of To Play The King by 
tire time the Prime Minister and 
his private secretary bid the 
enquiry farewell. Mr Major 
lofljrfd so pleased with himself 
that be is probably planning 
another visit to a calming judicial 
enquiry the next time he needs to 
fsfape die hot glare of television 
camera lights. . ■ • 

You might very well think that 
Mr Major got off pretty weD Scott- 
free. But of course, the Prime 
Minister could not possibly 

iL 
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think 

Relaxed Major 
tells Scott ‘I was 
never involved’ 

By Michael Dynes, Whitehall correspondent 

|OHN Major yesterday ab¬ 
solved himself from any re¬ 
sponsibility for the arms-to- 
fraq affair tty denying all 
knowledge of a covert derision 
to relax the Government's 1985 
firms export guidelines. 
\ At no stage during his time 
|ts Foreign Secretary. Chancel- 
tor of the Exchequer or Prime 
Minister was he involved in 
the “consideration, amend¬ 
ment or interpretation” of the 
firms export guidelines. Mr 
Major told Lord Justice Scott's 
fenquiry. 
>■ Looking relaxed and confi¬ 
dent during the protracted 
firpss-examination. Mr Major 
fiaid he was not convinced that 
Jhere had been a change in the 
guidelines, even though it was E’ that three junior minis¬ 

had contemplated such a 
ige in December 1988. 

* me Prime Minister, who 
was accompanied by Alex 
Men, his principal private 
secretary, told Lord Justice 
Scott that he had not been 
specifically briefed by officials 
fibout the operation of the 
guidelines until the collapse of 
the Matrix Churchill trial at 
ihe Old Bailey in November 
J992. 

There was “frenetic atmo¬ 
sphere" in Government circles 
at the time because of specula¬ 
tion about whether the guide¬ 
lines had been relaxed, and 
whether that relaxation 
amounted to a change of 
policy which ministers could 
be accused of keeping secret 
from Parliament “Different 
people had different views.” 
Mr Major said. 

Always economical with his 
words. Mr Major declined to 
pass judgment on the meeting 
in December 1988 between 
William Waldegrave. then a 
Foreign Office minister. Alan 
Cork, a trade minister, and 
Lord Trefgame, a defence 
minister, over whether their 
decision to relax the guidelines 
was implemented. 

He said: “I am very reluc¬ 
tant to make a judgment with. 
hindsight about what might 
have been in the minds of 
ministers some years earlier." 
Pressed by Lord Justice Scott 
he added: ”1 am saying that in 
the absence of having been 
pan of these judgments 1 do 
not think it is forme to draw a 
conclusion. 

“My opinion, post hoc, is of 
no more value than anyone 
rise's opinion. I was not in¬ 
volved at the time, and I 
cannot retrospectively know 
what was in ministers' 
minds." That was a something 
for the enquiry to deride, he 
said. It was this meeting 
between the three ministers 

(V after the ceasefire between 
jran and Iraq in August 19SS 
Jhai provoked accusations of a 
covert derision to relax the 
guidelines. 
i Asked about a proposal to 
fiell Hawk trainer aircraft to 

Iraq in 1989. Mr Major, who 
at that time was Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said he 
was against the deal on finan¬ 
cial and moral grounds. There 
was a “fleeting reference” to 
the guidelines in a briefing 
from officials but it did not 
spell out what the guidelines 
were or whether they had been 
changed, he said. 

The deriskm not to sell the 
aircraft was taken on his first 
day as Foreign Secretary dur¬ 
ing an "extremely brief* Cabi- 

61 am very 
reluctant to 
judge with 

hindsight what 
was in the minds 
of ministers 9 

net meeting. Evejy minister, 
was concerned that the air¬ 
craft could be used to drop 
chemical weapons cm the 
Kurds. Mr Major said. “1 did 
not think it was a very good 
deal financially, and I did not 
think it was a very good deal 
morally, either." 

The crossexamination yes¬ 
terday had none of the conflict 
that characterised the evi¬ 
dence given by Baroness 
Thatcher in December. But 
Mr Major began to show his 
irritation when Presfley 
Baxendale QC counsel to the 
enquiry, returned to the meet¬ 
ing of junior ministers in 

December 1988. “We have 
been dandng around this 
pant tor some time.” he said. 
”1 did not know then and I do 
not know now what is implied 
by the documentation to 
which you have drawn my 
attention.” 

He said the guidelines had 
always been intended to con¬ 
tain a little flexibility. “If you 
have guidelines an such a 
complex matter either there is 
a modicum of flexibility or 
they are utterly rigid and 
inflexible and you would need 
telephone book after telephone 
book of examples.” 

Responding to a series of 
questions about whether par¬ 
liamentary answers should be 
honest and truthful, Mr Mar 
jor said: “The British Civil 
Service is a pretty rigid instru¬ 
ment in terms of determining 
that answers are honest and 
truthful. In my experience, if a 
minister attempted to change 
an answer in a way that was 
misleading, the Civil Serive 
would .object" - • - 

He added, however, that 
there was .a tradition of pro¬ 
viding answers that did not 
necessarily give a lot of back¬ 
ground detafl. Moreover, MPS 
sometimes sought to embar¬ 
rass ministers. 

“That is a perfectly proper 
part of parliamentary proce¬ 
dure. But answers still have to 
be honest and truthful. Of 
course they da" If a wrong 
answer were inadvertently 
given by a minister, “a correc¬ 
tion would be given to 
Hansard’'. 

Mr Major accepted that 

John Major giving evidence before Lord Justice Scott. Presitey Baxendale andChristopher Muttukumaru at the arms enquiry yesterday 

Lord Justice Scott arriving at the enquiry to hear 
the Prime Minister's evidence yesterday 

answering parliamentary 
questions was something of an 
art form. But he insisted that 
they were never intended to 
mislead or to avoid “political 
embarrassment”. The necessi¬ 
ty for telling the truth and the 
style in which -they were 
answered were not mutually 
exclusive. 

“I think it is true that 
answering parliamentary 
questions is an art form, bid 
that should not be taken as 
meaning that the art form 
should obscure the truth. I 
don't believe that is the case,” 
he said. 

He denied having seen a 
series of Cabinet documents 
discussing defence sales to 
Iraq, which included refer¬ 
ences to the Customs investi¬ 
gation into allegations that 
Matrix Churchill had export¬ 
ed sophisticated machine tools 
to Iraq days before President 
Saddam Hussein’s invasion of 
Kuwait in August 1990. He did 
not see them because he had 
not attended the meeting. 

Mr Major, who was Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer at the 
time, said: “The reality is that 
if every piece of paper that 
came into that office was seen 
by tiie minister concerned they 
would do nothing but read. 
There had to be a filtering 
process.” 

Describing the confusion in 
Government aides after the 
collapse of the Matrix Chur¬ 
chill trial. Mr Major said that 
Whitehall was gripped by a 
"frenetic atmosphere". During 
the weekend after the three 
Matrix Churchill defendants 
were acquitted, in the face of 
an avalanche of questions 
from MPS and the media, he 
had ordered a "massive trawl 
of files,” in an attempt to 
establish what had happened 
to the guidelines following the 
meeting of the three junior 
ministers. 

“One of the charges at the 
time was that in some way. 
because I had been Foreign 
Secretary. Chancellor of the 
Exchequer and Prime Minis¬ 
ter, I must have known what 
was* going on in the under¬ 
growth. That was why I was 
asking for the documentation 
to be checked.” 

The trawl showed that at no 
stage had he been advised that 
the guidelines had been 
chanpsd. or that th^y had been 
breached by ministers. The 
House had not been misled, he 

However, research under¬ 
taken fay Pauline Nevflle- 
Jones. a Cabinet Office 
official, suggested there was 

4 If a minister 
changed an 
answer to 

mislead, the Civil 
Service would 

object* 9 

some evidence that the guide¬ 
lines had been relaxed in 
practice, even though they had 
not been formally altered. The 
picture painted by Mr Major 
was one of confusions! the 
heart of the Government 
machine. 

What Ms Neville-Jones had 
described as a “relaxation of 
interpretation" was character¬ 
ised by another official as “a 
pretty dreadful distinction", 
which Government critics 
would insist was acynicaLway 
of disguising the fact that die 
arms export guidelines had 
been altered, allowing more 
equipment to be exported. 

“Conspiracy theorists may 
assume that ‘flexibility of in¬ 
terpretation’ means 'never 

mind about the guidelines — 
we can get round them any 
way we want*.” But this was 
net the case, the prime minis¬ 
ter said. 

Asked by Lord Justice Scott 
whether he thought there had 
in feet been a change in the 
guidelines, Mr Major said 
that was a question for the 
enquiry to deride. 

Mr Major told tire enquiry 
that an estimated 40,000intel¬ 
ligence reports flawed into the 
Foreign Office every year. 
Roughly twotiiizdscame from 
GCHQ, the Government's 
eavesdropping centre at Chel¬ 
tenham, and the rest from tire 
Secret Intelligence Service. All 
intelligence was filtered by 
officials, and only information 
that was “relevmt validated 
and reliable" was put before 
ministers, be said. 
-Robin Cook. Labour’s trade' 

and industry spokesman, who 
was first in the queue for a 
place in the public enquiry at 
7am yesterday, said after hear¬ 
ing fire Rime Ministers testi¬ 
mony: “John Majors defence-, 
fa boffi dear and discreditable. 

“His alibi is thar.be did not 
know what was going on in 
the departments for which he 
was responsible. The depart¬ 
ments through which he 
passed were stufled with, doco- 
mati5 which be saw bat did 
ikX read to the end or winch be 
read bat did not act on. 

“John Major did admit that - 1 
the change to tire guidelines on 
arms to Iraq was pointed exit 
to him only two days after be 
had told John Strath, in die 
Commons that they had nor 
been changed. He should have 
put- the record straight in 
Parliament the next week. If 
the Government had owned 
up then, they would have 
spared themselves a year of 
embarrassment as tire truth 
was unearthed fay tire 
enquiry.” 

German guns trial 
from Roger Boyes in Rottweh, southern Germany 

EXECUTIVES from the Royal 
Ordnance armaments com¬ 
pany in Enfield are likely to be 
summoned as witnesses in a 
sensitive German case involv¬ 
ing the eeport of madiineguns 
to the Middle East. . 

The witnesses are needed to 
bolster the defence of Walter 
Tamp, the former export chief 
of Heckler and Koch, the 
small-arms manufacturer, 
who is. charged with' 
authorising illegal sales to the 
United Arab Emirates. De¬ 
fence lawyers say that fire 
guns were British made — 
Royal Ordnance was licensed 
in the 1990s to produce Heck¬ 
ler and Koch weapons — and 
were sold to the Middle East 
fay a British subsidiary of 
Heckler and Koch. The deal, 
dmchedm 1986. was therefore 
subject to British law. 

- Tire case comes at a time of 
strong pressure to liberalise 
Germany’s arms trade and 
reveals the inner workings of 

■the secretive weapons busi¬ 
ness. Ure effect has been to 
heal up the atmosphere in tire 
courtroom here. • 

Hie prosecutor wants to 
demonstrate that Heckler and 
Koch tried to dodge arms 
control laws using its Britisb 
subsidiary. His strategy is to 
show that the German com¬ 
pany supplied components to 

Jtytyal Ordnance, which in 
' turn commissioned Heckler 
: and Koch’s British subsidiary 
to ship the guns to the Emir¬ 
ates. According to tile Italians, 
who impounded tire shipment 
in 1987. tire gtois were proba¬ 
bly destined for Iraq. 

The case hinges on detafl. 
Did the German headquarters 
dictate marketing strategy? It 
S complicated by the chang¬ 
ing structure of the British 
arms industry. In 1987 Royal 
Ordnance was sold to British 
Aerospace, and in 1991 the 
company bought Heckler and 
Koch. 

[Prime Minister’s account brings innovation, not information 
^ohd Major’s appearance 

yesterday before the Scott 
enquiry will be remem¬ 

bered more as a constitutional 
tmovation than for its fre¬ 
ights into the Iraqi arms 
fifeir. 
Labour spokesmen will at- 

empt to keep tire issue in tire 
mbtic eye in the Commons by 
jgning that Mr Major either 
listed Parliament or that be 
ms not in controL But Mr 
rtajor was only at the mar- 
ins of the main decisions, 
•crimps Ire should have 
nown more, but a lot else 
ras happening. 
More significant than what 

e said was that he was there 
tafl. Prime Ministers usually 
nly give evidence to commis- 
fons or committees of enqui¬ 

ry in writing or in private— as 

Harold Macmillan did to 
Lord Denning'S enquiry into 
file Profumo affair, and as 
Baroness Thatcher did to the 
Franks enquiry into the inva¬ 
sion of tire Fafldands. Their 
precise views never become 
known. 

The rare exceptions have 
been when Prime Ministers 
have appeared before select 
committees set up fay the 
House of Commons itseff. 
Past Prime Ministers have 
given evidence to committees 
on privilege and procedure; 
usually in private; mid during 
the 1930s to the enquiry into 
the government of India. 

However, Lady Thatcher 
avoided giving evidence to the 

enquiry by tire defence select 
committee in 1986 into tire 
Westland affair, even though 
she was involved in the key 
derisions. Sir Robert now 
Lord. Armstrong, her Cabinet 
Secretary, was her main de¬ 
fender in front of the commit¬ 
tee. This was a controversial 
reversal of tire usual doctrine 
of ministerial accountability 
by which civil servants’ ac¬ 
tions are normally explained 
by pofitirians. rather than vice 
versa. 

But Mr Major has gone on 
the record. Not only did he 
have to spend several hours 
yesterday answering detailed 
questions from Lord Justice 
Scott and Presiley Baixndale. 

his counsel but he had to 
devote much time beforehand 
to reading papers Much he 
had probably long forgotten, 
if indeed he had ever more 
than skimmed them in the 
past 

It was a chore, rather than a 
challenge. The focus was 
mainly on what he knew 
when be was Foreign 
Secretary and Chancellor 
rather than since he became 
Prime Minister, apart from 
tire answers to some letters 
and paxfiameotazy questions. British Prime Ministers 

are more exposed than 
most of their opposite 

numbers. Unlike other heads 
of government, they are also 
members of tire legislature 
and have to appear before it 

President Clinton may re¬ 
gard hima-lf as being at the 
mercy of the pack instincts of 
tire White House press corps 
and the network news pro¬ 
grammes, but he hfrnsdf only 
goes before Congress give 
setpiece addresses. President 
Nixon would only have ap¬ 
peared if he had faced formal 
impeachment rather than re¬ 
signed in August 1974. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan never gave 
public evidence to the various 
enquiries into the Iran-contra 
affair. Congressional commit¬ 
tees have to be satisfied with 
questioning administration 
officials. 

In France, President Mitter¬ 
rand is even more aloof from 
detailed questioning, either 
from the legislature or the 
public. 

Mr Major’s appearance 
yesterday has established the 
principle that Prone Minis¬ 
ters cannot isolate themselves 
from enquiries — in public, if 
necessary, even if not always 
in front of television cameras. 
Prime Ministers are no longer 
elevated beings seldom de¬ 
scending to the arena. They 
are; as in the past, directly 
accountable to Parliament 
twice weekly, and they usnaBy 
give news conferences or me¬ 
dia interviews at least once a 
week. 

Why should Lord Justice 
Scott not have the dunce to be 
a more persistent, and less 
friendly, version of Sir David 
frost?. • 

Peter Riddell 

Islamic Art is 

full of promise 

at Bonhams. 
Bonhams are holding an 

important sale of Islamic 

Art on Wednesday April 

27 winch, will include 

miniatures, carpets, 

metalwork: and ceramics. 

A 16th century lunik dish, 

similar to this, could weD fetch up to £10,000. 

Further entries are stjfl being accepted for die sale, 

and enconragngly ti* Buyer’s Premium at Bonhams 

remains at only 10%. 

For a free auction valuation, call Diddi Malek on 

071 5849161 or send her a description with photo 

to: Bonhams, Montpelier Street, London SW7 lHH 
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Major named over 
‘aid for arms’ 

deal for Malaysia 
By Arthur Leathley and Jonathan Prynn 

JOHN Major was embroiled 
in another arms soles contro¬ 
versy last night when he was 
named by a leading civil 
servant as authorising an 
"unequivocally unsound'1 aid 
package to Malaysia. 

The Prime Minister over¬ 
ruled senior advisers in giving 
the go-ahead for over E200 
million in overseas aid to be 
given to Malaysia. Sir George 
Younger, the defence minister 
at the time of the deal, suggest¬ 
ed last weekend that the offer 
was linked to a £13 billion 
arms order by Malaysia, 
which included Hawk aircraft 
and two frigates. 

Labour MPs immediately 
seized on the disclosure that 
the deal to help fund the 
controversial Malaysian dam 
project was passed by Mr 
Major. Tom Clarke. Labour’s 
overseas aid spokesman, said 
it was “pretty despicable" that 
Mr Major had endorsed a 
project that benefited “a small 
number of people associated 
with the Tory Party” against 
ail the advice of officials. 

Clarke last night wrote to 
Mr Major, calling on him to 
explain to the Commons his 
reasons for approving the 
scheme against expert advice. 
“On top of the arms to Iraq 
scandal, this calls into ques¬ 
tion mce again John Major's 
judgment.” Mr Clarke said. 

The suggestion that the 
overseas aid budget might 
have been used as a sweetener 

to attract arms orders is 
potentially explosive as it 
could be considered an illegal 
use of Britain's aid fund 

Previous criticism of the 
government over its handling 
of aid to Malaysia had named 
Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, as giving the green 
light to the project Yesterday. 
Sir Tim Lankester. perma¬ 

nent secretary of the Overseas 
Development Administration, 
said that Mr Hurd took the 
final decision only after con¬ 
sulting the prime minister. Sir 
Tim repeatedly advised minis¬ 
ters that the hydro-electric 
dam project at Pergatt. in 
northern Malaysia, “was un¬ 
equivocally a bad one in econ¬ 
omic terms”. However, he told 
MPs yesterday that “commer¬ 

cial pressures were very great 
indeed”. particularly from the 
Trade and Industry 
Department 

In February 1991. the final 
decision was taken to provide 
£234 million, the largest cash 
sitm ever provided by the 
British government for a sin¬ 
gle aid-funded scheme. The 
deal has been harshly criti¬ 
cised in an independent re¬ 
port which said that more 
than two years of technical ad¬ 
vice was ignored by ministers. 

Sir Tim told the Commons 
Public Accounts Committee 
yesterday that he had taken 
the unusual action of sending 
a “memorandum of dissent” 
as evidence that he did not 
approve of the project. 

The overall estimated exist of 
the project, originally £316 
million, eventually came out 
at £417 million. It has since 
been described as an ecologi¬ 
cal disaster that has cost the 
Malaysian public a further 
£100 million. 

Sir Tim admitted that the 
project was “an abuse of the 
aid programme in terms that 
it is an uneconomic project” 
but would not comment on 
whether there was an arms 
link to the deal. 

The overseas aid deal was 
first agreed between Baroness 
Thatcher and Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed. the Malaysian 
Prime Minister, aimed at end¬ 
ing Malaysia’s decade-long 
“Buy British Last” policy. 

Red Ted’s 
comeback 
plans are 
scuppered 

By Andrew Pierce 

‘RED* Ted Knight, one-time 
leader of the extreme left 
Lambeth Council in south 
London, has been prevented 
by tite Labour leadership 
from making a return to 
political office. 

With Labour planning to 
exploit Tory embarrassment 
at the sinking of the flagship 
Westminster Council, the last 
tiling the Opposition wants is 
a return from the ashes of the 
“darling of the loony left” era. 

Mr Knight who was dis¬ 
qualified from office for five 
years in 1986. a fate which 
may yet befall Dame Shirley 
Porter, who may have to pay 
bade £21 million, is now 
eligible to return. However, 
the Labour leadership, by 
maintaining a ban on the 
Lambeth Local Government 
Committee, has effectively 
put paid to the his ambitions. 

London Regional Labour 
Party vets candidates for 
Lambeth for this May’s bor¬ 
ough elections. Mr Knight 
failed its test A report of the 
London party said: “The in¬ 
terviewing panel felt your 
answers did. not show a 
commitment to a necessary 
long-term improvement and 
change in Lambeth. It’s es¬ 
sential we have an acceptable 
public profile.” Tbe decision 
was upheld by the National 
Executive Committee dis¬ 
putes panel 

Mr Knight who was 
surcharged £320.000 with 30 

.r 

Ted Knight former Lambeth leader, who has been barred by Labour 

councillors for refusing to set 
a rate in Lambeth, now 
works in a college teaching 
English to foreign students. 
He said yesterday: “The £21 
million is petty cash to Shir¬ 
ley Porter. It’s just a few more 
tins of beans. At least we were 
never accused of trying to get 

votes by manipulating hous¬ 
ing policy. We just tried to get 
more money for our borough. 

“Of course I would like to 
stand in the election. But the 
Labour leadership has barred 
me. I will be campaigning for 
Labour candidates in May 
because I want to see the back 

of the Tories." Mr Knight’s 
nine-year tenure was the 
heyday of the so-called Peo¬ 
ple’s Republic of Lambeth. 

A shadow cabinet aide 
said: “To put it bluntly, he’s 
the last thong we want, and 
Lambeth Labour Party is no 
longer tbe party of tbe 1980s.” 
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16-valve engine technology as standard For the height of luxury and driving pleasure, 

try the remarkable power of the ESi and VTi models. Each equipped with a VTEC engine 

and ABS as standard. 

Interested? Find out more about the great Civic finance offers by calling us today 

on 0800 159 159. 

PHONE (0 
THE HONDA CIVIC FINANCE OFFERS. 0800 159 159 One of 

fife’s best feelings. 
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on court reforms 
and witness lights 

By Frances Gras, legal correspondent 

they am aimed at fariHfng the 
present defects through better 
management and clearer ac¬ 
countability; and that they 

^ preserve- in- statute the inde- 
: peradence of legal advice given 
by justices’derks. 

However the' Magistrates’ 
Association this. week 
launches a campaign to seek 
changes to tire proposals, 
which they say give the Lord 
Chancellor “very greatpowers 
to direct magistrates* courts 
committees as to how magis: 
trates’ courts are adminis¬ 
tered. This causes' us 
considerable concern." 

■ On the second plank, of 
Government measures, the 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order BQL the Home Office 
appears to have shot itself in 

THE Government will run 
headlong into opposition to¬ 
day from the Lord Chief 
Justice, other senior judges 
and die magistracy over Its. 
latest measures to reform the , 
criminal justice system. 

In the latest dash between 
the judiciary and the executive 
over government policy. Lord 
Taylor of Gosfoith wifi say 
that tire Lord Chancellor's 
proposals to reorganise mag¬ 
istrates’ courts undermine ju-. 
didal independence. Lord 
Taylor will voice his concerns 
in the second reading debate 
of the Police and Magistrates' 
Courts B3L which brings in 
fixed-term contracts and per¬ 
formance-related pay for jus¬ 
tices’derks. 

In a second blow, Lbrd 
Taylor is also expected to 
deliver a strong attack over tire 
Home Secretary’s proposals to 
curb a suspect's right to ret1 
main silent at triaL Those 
measures are contained in tire 
Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Billwhich otters its 
committee stage in tire Com: 
mans today. * . 

Lord Taylor, who took on 
the Government last year over 
its ill-fated. Criminal Justice 
Act 1991. forcing a U-turn overv 
sentencing measures, is con- 
cemed with other senior 
judges about proposals that 
judges should have a duty to 
compel an accused person to ' 
enter tire witness box if he or 
she refuses to give evidence in 
court 

His second bout of criticism 
is expected to come tomorrow 
when he gives the annual Tom 
Sargant memorial lecture 
organised by Justice,' the all- • 
party law reform-group con¬ 
cerned with miscarriages of 
justice. 

Yesterday tire Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's officials issued briefing 
papers on the magistrates’ 
courts proposals - in what 
seemed to be an attempt to 
seize the initiative before, tire 
second reading debate and 
remove “some misunder¬ 
standings". The papers 
emphasise that the reforms 
retain the magistrates’ courts 
as a locally bared service: that 

Taylor: concern over 
judicial independence 

tire"foot. The Horae Office had 
already won tire support of 
Lord. Taylor for proposals to 
curb a suspect* right to si¬ 
lence by allowing a trial judge 
to permit conunent on a 
defendant's refusal to answer 
police questioning. But the 
further proposal, contained in 
clause 28. which places a duty 
on. a. judge to, compel a 
reluctant defendant into tire 
witness box, is being opposed 
by judges. They say that such 
a power would be more suited 
to an inquisitorial than an 
adversarial trial, .and that 
summoning a reluctant defen¬ 
dant into the witness box could 
turn into a meaningless cha¬ 
rade. as the defendant would 
still insist on remaining silent 

Lords deal * 
blow to * 

Howard’s ■’ ua* 
■ .fhir : 

police 
shake-up 

A jj 

By Richard Ford 
-'-and Stewart Tendler 

TWO former Conservative 
home 'secretaries. Viscount 
Whitehtw and .Lord Carr of 
Hadley, plan today to attack 
key parts of the Governmeit's 
proposals to shake up the 
police service. 

They will wain of the consti¬ 
tutional dangers presented by 
changes giving the Home 
Secrefcuy'much greatb* power 
over the police and local police 
authorities; including tbe ap- 
pointment of tiutinnen. 

Lord Whitdaw said yester¬ 
day that there- was an “an 

- obvious danger that the Ouef 
Constable, might not be the 
independent man that he has 
always been in the past". He 
said that the last thing a Home 
Secretary wanted was to be too 
dose , to the operations of 
peeking. It would not be in the 
interests of any police author¬ 
ity chairman to be regarded as 
tire Home Secretary’s man. 

: The Government’s alarm at 
the prospect of a confrontation 
with Lord Whitelaw, a man 
renowned for having a 
able to scent political trouble, 
was clear last night when 
Michael Howard attempted to 
defuse tire controversy over 
proposals which his oppo¬ 
nents claim threaten to 
politicise the police. 

He announced the creation 
of six regional panels which 
will draw up shortlists of 
people from which five local 
people will be chosen to join 
eight local councillors and 
three magistrates on stream¬ 
lined police authorities. 
" Mr_Howard said: “Candi¬ 
dates will be chosen through 
an open procedure and 
shortlisting carried out at six 
regional centres, without the 
input of ministers. This under¬ 
lines tire independent nature 
of these appointments”. 

A further indication of min¬ 
isterial concern over a poten¬ 
tial rebellion in tiieTory shires 
was Mr Howard’s promise to 
folk to the association repre¬ 
senting tire Lord Lieutenants 
in local authority areas about 

..their inoLvement in the 
shortlisting process. 

Each panel would consist of 
a remritment consultant and 
two other people independent 
of Government One of the 
people could be a Lord Lieu¬ 
tenant tire Queen "a represent 
tative in counties, if they ai? 
willing to become involved in 
tire process. 

The Duke of Bucdeuch, 
chairman of the Lord lieuten¬ 
ants' Association, said last 
night-feat he had been ap¬ 
proached by the Government 
about tire proposal for the first 
time one week ago. 

“I think they believe that by 
having a Lord Lieutenant on 
the panel it will make the 
whole thing above suspicion,” 
he said. "Many of us have 
strong links with the magis¬ 
trates courts and are totally 
impartial/: 

Labour and local authority 
opponents of. Mr Howard's 
proposals, which receive their 
second reading in tire House 
of Lords today, said .that his 
announcement did not remove 
the danger of politic&mg the 
police. The Home Secretary 
retains the right to appbintthe 
people from the shortlist' plus 
the chairman of lfrstrong 
police authorities. 

Tony Blair, the shadow 
Home Secretary, said: “Noth¬ 
ing can camouflage the fact 
that the appointments will be 
politically appointed from 
Whitehall by Government 
ministers or that the appoin¬ 
tees will be at the beck and call 
of Government” 

Letters, page 19 

In Parliament 4 

Commons (130): Question* 
employment, Prime Minister. 
Coal Industry Bill, second 
reading. 
Lords (230): Police and Mag- 
Jstrates' Courts Bill, second 
reading. Debate on Sudan. 

Rail link heads for legal clash 
ByTim Jones, transport correspondent 

THE Government was 
warned yesterday that its 
plans to announce a. “final 
route” for the proposed 
high-speed Channel tunnel 
rail link from Folkestone to 
London could involve it in 
legal battles. 

While Government 
sources confirmed there was 
agreement to increase the 
amount of public money 
available for construction of 
tire £3 bHlion lmk, some 
residents groups along the 
70-mile route were express¬ 
ing their anger. - 

The leader of one group 
based in Ashford, Kent, 
said: “Once it is built we will 

have to tive with it for the 
rest of our lives. It is non¬ 
sense for tbe Government to 
say, ten years before is it 
built, that a particular route 
wiU be final” 

Threats of opposition 
from well-organised < 
rohmetttal groups atom 
route could consider] 
jay opening of the lit 

Whitehall purees con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the 
Government may be pre¬ 
pared to contribute up to 
£1.5 billion to the project to 
entice the public sector. 
Some minister? believe that 
without a firm commitment 
to the ljnk, Britain could 

fece ridicule from France 
and other - European 
partners. 

Although the Channel 
Tunnel Act jsrevented fire 
Government from giving 
British. Rail money to im¬ 
prove international links, 
tiie legal position is changed 
because of the proposed 
privatisation of the rail 
network. ^ 

_ When the route it pul^ 
fished, it is expected there 
will be an agreement for an 
additional two miles of tun¬ 
nelling beneath Islington, 
north London, to prevent tbe 
govemmet facing hundreds 
of compensation claims.: 
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By Jeremy Laurance^health services <»RRESPONi)EKr 

■: TOUR doctors’ practices will 
•j. snare up to £1 million as a " 
, -result of making big savings 
,;on their budgets, while the 
.-.local health authorities art 

predicting a financial deficit oF 
more than £1 million. 

The practices, which control 
;their own budgets ht«h the - 

. - GP fundholding scheme, have 
achieved savings of up to 

, £200.000 each with foree 
months of the financial. ywr . 
still to run. Most of the money 

■ • was allocated for spending in 
local hospitals, which have 

,-lost out as a result 
*•. The practices are among 

more than .1,000. nationwide 
that hold their own buckets 

. under the GP fandhnkting 
<•; scbeme.Most have made sav-; 

ings. Health authorities have, 
criticised the scheme for 

- - ■ “feather-bedding" GP fond- 
- holders, who can benefit per- 

. sonally from the savings. 

while the amhnrtrfag have fad 
to halttreatmentof patients tp 
save money. One health:au¬ 
thority manager! saidf“You 
cant plan services-when a 
group of GPs have wafted .off. 
with £1 million." 

■ .Under 1. foe. i fuAdhbkfiog'~ 
scheme.- general practices are 
allocated a budget for drugs, 
staff and hospital care fortheir 
patients and can keep any . 
savings they make. 

gional - Health Authority. 
Three other practices in Kent 
and Lambeth bad also under¬ 
spent .by more than 10 per 
-cent The Department - of 
Health, says that savings of 3 
toSper cent are acceptable but 
above that range questions 
heed io be asked. - 

- -Greenwich Health Author¬ 
ity. which pays for hospital 
care provided by non- 

GPs, is forccast- 
ThQr are free to spend fog.-Vihg a £1 million overspend fay 

nines’ in anv -wav-foey ' .^frteend of the financial year. savings m any way-mcy 
choose provided iris for"the 
benefit of patients. Some have 
built, eilensuiis to tteir sur¬ 
geries, whidi they own, in- 
creasing foefr caphal value. - 

The - four practices, ■ in 
Greenwich, and Bexley, had 
tznderspem -foeir budgets by 

-between 13;and 19 per cent at. 
December 31. equivalent to 
DS&00Q. according to a report 

■for Soufo'East Thames Re- 

:( Father’s gift revives 
children’s zoo 

By Michael Hornsby 

WORK began yesterday bn 
rebuilding the children's 
section of London zoo. the 
first phase of a E21mfllion 
scheme to turn the 167year- 
old institution into an inter¬ 
national showpiece for the 
conservation of zare-:'am- 
mals over the next ten years. 

The £1 million needed tor ¬ 
tile new children's zoo war 
donated- by Swag Paul 
founder of the., Caparo 
Group, which 'make steel 
products, in memory of life 
daughter Ambika, who died 
aged 5 of leukaemia 2S years 
ago- 

*T came to Britain from 
Calcutta -in foe; btipe of 
finding better treatment tor 

my dawgtiter," Dr Paul aid 
“In between visits to the 
bospitaL 1 spent a lot of time1 
with her at foe zoo. I 
thought it would a nice 
memorial to her if I could 
help save it." 

Trie new7children’s sec¬ 
tion. winch will be called foe 
Amfaika -Pant ChOdren’S 

. Zoo, is dne-Jo open in mid- 
Juty- •. 

, London zoo hopes to raise 
-foe £21 milikm needed for 
redevetqpment with' higher 

"gale .receipts,- commercial 
sponsorship and individual 
donations. So fan the zoo 
has about £25 mfffioa. 

:y_Leadnig artidc page 19 

Nejghboiging Bexley has 
overspent by £631,000 so far. 
Some critics of the ftmd- 
hbkting-scfaeme have claimed 
that ft is siphoning money 
from health authorities and 
non-ftmdhokUcg GPs, in¬ 
creasing the financial pressure 
ori foem. . 
' Peter Blessmgton. finance 
manager of Greenwich -and 
Bgdey Eamfly Health Services 
Authority, said there were 
worries about foe size of the 

a tinratyyj ffi fund- 
in the area, which are 

based on practices'past work¬ 
load. The authority is moving 
to a system of capitation 
frmriing which will reduce the 
overall fondboldiiig budget by 
ELS million,.but foe change¬ 
over will take five years. 

“Wear© far and away the 
largest .underspender in the 
region, "Mr Blessington said. 
"We anticipate a final under¬ 
spend of Q million by tiie 
year-end. We will look at tiie 
way .'the ' savings were 
achieved. We want to be 
satisfied the practices took 
action to achieve them, such as 
by switching contracts be¬ 
tween hospitals to take advan¬ 
tage of competition." 

Mr Blessington said one 
had saved £350,000 

moving a contract to a 
different bospitaL "It was no 
more inconvenient for patients 
audit gives you an idea of how 
savmgscanbe built up.'’ - ’ 

Blinded PC will regain sight 

.. DOCTORS treating.* police-: 
. manbforidedbytwo raenwbo 
'' threw glue in his eyes and then., 

V hurled him into a. canal in . 
Hungerford, Berkshire, eariy. 

‘on Sunday rooming say-his 
sight will not be pennapently 

". damaged. ■ 
. Steve Thome, 32, has now 
. regained partial sight in his 

' 1 left eye after foe-uttafo. which 
.. happened when he tried to 

question two young men. His. 
., right eye is still tighfor seated 

by the powerful ghie. 
PC Thome has had treat-; 

”, menl from a specialist at 
.. , Southampton. General Hospt- 

■T' taL Chief Insp John Rcevesaid 

. By ASeaff Reporter .< 

yesterday. "His eyea are still 
very sore and dosed because 
of tiie-swefimg, but it appears 
float there is mo permanent 
damage:" . - • • 

Geena Thome, 31, told yes¬ 
terday Jmw her husbandhad 
worited to. set up ."a rescue 
ntissicn for 20 Bosnian refu¬ 
gees: TJfae1 said he raised 
infofey and won permission to 
convert part of Hungerford's 
disused hospital into a new 
hrahe- for tte. war. victims 
whom he then brought back to 

.•Britain- * . - * 
. "He was foe brainchild 
behind foe whole tiring.?’ said 
Mrs Thome,, of Andover, 

Hampshire- There was a lot 
of red tape he had to go 
thmngfi to get them out. but 
he arranged tiie whole thing 
and did it Stove thought he 
had to do something.". • 

Mrs Thome said this was 
tiie second "time her husband 
had been injured while on 
duty, hi December 1992, he 
had to take time off work and 
was fitted with a neck brace 

. after joyriders rammed his 
patrol car. - 

Detectives are foil bunting 
for tiie two men who attacked 
PC Thome, iris thought they 
may have been sniffing .glue 

. on the canal towpaih. 
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phonetodat- 
YOU COULD SAVE AROUND 20% 

As Britain's largest: private moon- 

insurance company we already save 

money for we« over 1.000400 

motorises. Now we're doing tiie 

same for homeowners-and are • 
draady a Top 20 home insurer. 

SAVE EVERY YEAR 
At Direct Line we deal with you ' . 

direct, cutting oiit the huge - , 

eommhfons paid to brokers and 

btikfingsoderies. The savings we 

make arepessed tack to you - - t- 

which could reduce your premiums ' 

by around j20% every year.' .. . 

08 1 686 687 T. 
LONDON ' 

06 1839 8877 
MANCHESTER 

HIGHEST STANDARDS 
. OF SERVICE 

Our service it reguiarly voted the 

best in Independent consumer 

sumysrSo k?s no surprise that 

hundreds of thousands of our 

satisfied customers recommend 

Direct. Line every year. 

But why wait to hear it from 

someone eke? 

Col UnaUnt today-our poiky is 

approved by aB the major banks and 

. building societies. 

04 I ,226 8877 
.. . . iG L A S <3 0 W - 

02J 2 36 8 877 
BIRMINGHAM 

0532 468877 
LEEDS 

Phore«iyw»aC0ufr-aa^v»ei6dsys 
' aaOHD-Ul^mSsiurdin. 

A Royal Bank of ScjOtland Company ■ 

Wdn Jtaodate rfftUi bnmuatof die 

George, Paid. Ringo and John in their 1964 heyday, when the brotherhood of the Beatles had the musical world at their feet 

Long and winding road leads to Beatles reunion 
From Ben Maontvre 

IN NEW YORK 

THE surviving Beatles have finally 
agreed to Let It Be and will Came 
Together to make muse next month 
for the first time since the band broke 
up24yearsaga 

Paul McCartney. George Harrison 
and Rhigo Starr wfll reunite in a 
studio to record new music foravideo 
autobiography entitled ITie Beatles 
Anthology, according to this week’s 
New Yorker magazine. The film 

series, lasting 12 hours and made up 
of archive footage and tapes, photo¬ 
graphs and interviews, will be broad¬ 
cast worldwide next year. 

The series wifi include unreleased 
tapes of the band from the vast 
collection of material recorded at 
Abbey Road studios, northwest 
Loudon. Up to six new CDs of foe 
group's music vpffl be released, in¬ 
cluding rnifinkhwi anil alternate 
versions of Beatles hits. George 
Martin, the band's veteran producer 

told M at EMI Records, Mark 

Hertsgaard of the New Yorker that 
the tend did not want to release 
"everything they did. warts and all". 

The three Beaties, with Yoko Ono. 
John Lennon's widow, must give 
their final approval before the series 
is aired. The break-up of the band in 
1970, tiie murder of John Lennon in 
1980 and lingering rifts and law suits 
have always made foe possibility of 
another creative collaboration slim at 
best. 

Mr Martin said the three Beatles 
wffl focus on recording new music 

rather than rerecording existing 
songs. The archives explored by 
Hertsgaard reveal the way the band 
collaborated, a mixture of bizarre 
downing and musical experimenta¬ 
tion. "It was a brotherhood," Mr 
Martin said. "They had an empathy 
and a kind of mind-reading business, 
and almost kinetic energy." When tiie 
Beaties get together again next month 
at an undisclosed location, the musi¬ 
cal world wiB discover whether that 
energy and brotherhood have sur¬ 
vived the passage of time. 

Another offer 
no interest 

whatsoever. 

0% finance. 
There’s never been a better rime to buy a 5-door Honda Concerto. Because now we’re 

offering you either a 0% or a low interest* finance deal. 

How does it all work out? Put down a 50% deposit, and with 0% finance, you’ve twelve 

months to pay off the balance. 

Or. if you’d prefer, put down a 25% deposit and take longer to pay. You can repay over 

two years with our fixed-rate low interest deaL 

i TYPICAL EXAMPLE CD INGERTO 1.5i MANUAL 

ON THE 
• ROAD 

DEPOSIT BALANCE FLAT RATE' APR MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
PAYABLE 

TOTAL CHARGE 
FOR CREDIT 

£12,075 50%-£6,038 £6,037 0.0% 0.0% IX £503.12 
11 x £503.08 

D 2,075 £0 

- £12,075 

’ 

25%-£3,019 £9,056 3.9% pA BA% lx £456.77 

22 X £406.77 
lx £431.77 

£12,856.48 £781.48 

With four models ro choose from, you’ll find a Honda Concerto to suit you. 

All come with power steering, a security alarm system and 16-valve engine technology. 

Prices range from £11,495 for the I .Si, to £ 16,165 for the 1.6i 16SE complete with air 

conditioning, leather seats and 4 speaker stereo system. 

Interested? Find out more about our Concerto finance offers. Cali us today on 0800 159 159. 

PHONE 0 
THE HONDA CONCERTO FINANCE OFFERS. 0800 159 159 One of 

life’s best feelings. 
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Nat West has more experience in 

helping start small businesses than any 

other bank. 

With a Small Business Adviser in eiwry 

high street branch, we aim to offer a more 

extensive package than any other bank. 

And we have more small business 

customers than any other bank. 

So. if you're thinking of starting a small 

business, speak to the Small Business 

Adviser in your Ideal branch, 6v call 0800 

777 888 for a free ^qH^Up guide. Why talk 

to any other batik?:. 0. 

A National Westminster Bank 
We're here fp make life easier 
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on barbaric battle 
By Stewart Tendler. cbime oorrespondent - 

BADGER-BAITING contests 
thousands of pounds 

jntras are bein| staged by 
protesacmal criminals in. the 
heart qf London, according to 
Scotland Yard. 

Andy Fisher. coHsrdinatordf 
the yard’s network of wildlife 
protection officers, said police 
knew of one contest held in the 
string room of a high-rise flat 
in -northeast London. Others 
have taken place m cellars. ' 

Ah organised syTstem esdsts 
to bring the animals into 
London, where gamblers bet 
on the result of a fight between 
the badgers and dogs suchas 
pitbull terriers. 

Mr Fisher, who is part of the 
-- Yard’s civilian staff, said be • 

believed badger baiting could 
become more popular than 

. dog fighting, as organisers 
find recent dog legislation 
makes the rearing of fighting 
breeds more difficult Figures 

. e from the RSPCA show that the 
f number of prosecutions for 

badger baiting rose from 16 in 
. 1991 to 49 in 1992. 
^ . Although London might 
S seem an unlikely jdace to 
■ badgers or badger hairing,-Mr 

Hshff estimates that there are 
at least 5JOOO badger sets in. 
thearea cowered by the Metro- ’ 

poKtan police, with a pqpula- 
tiohcfup to 4CUXI0 annuals'.' 

. The badgers 'have to -be 
protected bore raids .; by 
thieves, who can earn four- 
figure sums for ddiveririg 
animals to baiting organisers.' 
Mr. Fisher said a man out 
walking recently on the out¬ 
skirts erf London was threat¬ 
ened with a sawn-off shotgun 
by two men who were digging 

6 The contests end 
-■■with the badgers 
being killed. And 
so, sometimes, are 

the dogs 9 

at a badger set The high. 
rewards encourage. such 
strongarm tactics. 

Police 'have reports of one 
contest just outside the Yard’s 
police area that carried a cash 
bet of £30.000. The contests 
are particularity cruet because 
badgers are injured by break¬ 
ing a limb or wounding them 
with a shotgun, tomake the. 
contest with the dogs more 
equal. The badgers toe killed 

afterwards and so. sometimes, 
are the dogs. 

Wildlife crimes are not nor¬ 
mally recorded by the police 
for Home Office records, but 
■Mr fisher and five wadHfe 
liaison officers working in the 
London poEce area have now 
begun to log such crimes. 
" In the United States, wildlife 
crime, includingthe importa¬ 
tion or sale of protected crea¬ 
tures and farts of endangered 
animals sold for medicine, is 
now considered the second 
biggest illegal market after 

.! crimes faced in London 
fay me part-time wildlife hair 
sod officers range from the 
sale of leather of protected 
crocodiles to coflections of 
eggs, in one case in west 
London, a drug addict was 
caught taking kestrel chicks 
from the wOd. intending to sell 
them to buy drugs. In another 
case in east London, a man 
was fined £325 for trapping 
wild birds.' 

Constable Malcolm Peak. 
: the wildlife liaison officer cov¬ 
ering northeast London, has 
recently^ investigated rhino 
horn; supplies and rescued a 
fledgeling tawny owl that had 
fallen from a tree. He reckons 

PC Malcolm Peak, wildlife liaison officer for northeast London, with a rescued owl at Enfield police station 

he deals with 50 or more 
wildlife cases every year. 
Within a few months, he win 
be on the - alert for bird 

out to snare wild 
in die breeding season. 

Thai there are the deer poach¬ 
ers out to pluck an animal 
from the herds of near domes¬ 
ticated small deer found on the 
edges of north London, and 
illegal harecoursing. PC 

Peak, who like the other 
officers is a wildlife enthusiast 
in his spare time, said: “While 
it is right that this work.is not 
die highest priority when 
muggings, vehicle theft and 

burglaries affect individuals, 
nevertheless wildlife crime 
threatens the existence of spe¬ 
cies and can have an apprecia¬ 
ble effect (Hi die quality of life 
for generations to come.” 

Sellafield 
takes first 
cargo of 

spent fuel 
ByOur Technology 

- Correspondent 

AN IMPORTANT .-step: to- 
wards the recycfing of spent: 
nuclear fuel from'; Britton. 
Japan, Germany arid othqr 
overseas customers.-was'taken; 
iri tfieearfyh6ura<rfyesteriay 
'wrffi the pommBsfonHig of the: 
TtKHpopeitoi^-atS^|ekl;- 
Cumbria.; 
V Em0gr^es''i-O^*pLrit|^ 
NudetojFudS.be®ra:fiIlm&a. 
channelwith 600^)00, 

spent fuel storage popds,W2fr 
mies' that feeder CteTjSmjal, 
Oxide JteproceSSingPltott. ' 

The company,' Sffldft&rfLfoe.' 
first conagnmentof spentfijS;1' 
a three-tonne- cabfemtr 
the advanced gas cooled reac- 
tors of 
Point power^statkHisiTynuldte' 
moved bn a special underwit-: 
ter machine at the end of the 
week ; Reprocessing .would 
begin after. checks on the 
moving equipment ;v- ,' 

Greenpeace and Lancashire 
County Council last. week 
secured the right to ajuduaal 
review of the Government's 
derision to approve' Thurp*s 
operation. It will take place 
early next month — probably 
before the first fuel rods are 
reprooessed. 
■ John Guinness. chakmaritrf. 
British Nudear Puds, said 
yesterday: ’Today is a water-' 
shed. It means at last foat 
Tborp is finally opening. This 
is good news not only for our 
company arid onr workforce,' 
who have worked tirelessly for 
this dayoverthe last 16 years, 
but also for our customers 
who ..have supported the 
plant" He said he was confi¬ 
dent that the company would 
secure a successful result in 
the judicial review. ~ 

Drain saves voles 
from watery grave 

By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

CANAL engineers are going 
to unusual lengths to prevent 
water-voles, foe reaHifeinod- 
ek for foe indomitably cfaeer- 
fol RtottyorfTbe Winttinffie 
Willows,- —from being en¬ 
tomb in the banks where 
ffieydSg fceir borrows. • . 
;: Bcffish Waterways, winch 
owns arid frinsZOOff miles of 
caria^tofonavigabforivexs. 
plans ■»mstaffJimMlretfa.af 
<scjynepmiietefor^es along 
smJtfojfe sfrfitda oftbeOx- 

" *:4^fo neai; Banbwy is•: 
^_a £75aOOp dredging 

amfb^^TCpairsdteme. 
;^Tbe offside bask (die one 
f^posite the tow patio) has 
become bafiy apdHt C^ 
ffie forf Jew jtoxks, 47,000 

fjfobic ;yaids-' of s8f wfll bb 
tfredgedfrom the bed of foe 
^DO-year-okt waterway' and 

; used to rebuild foe. bade 
behind a hew protective wall- 
trfplaslk webbing. 

. Jonathan; Briggs, the am- 
sexvafion officer for British 
:Waterways, stofo: The tint 
nds, -vfoich are made -of 
plastic pipfes. will prevent the 
voles from being trapped in 
their burrows by foe infilling 
of, the bank. The pipes w£ 

■; rim fifou the old borrow exits 
’fo foe new edge of the canaL” 

• The water vole (4rvioola 
terrestrial is endangered, tm- 
fikeJhe brown rat with which 
if j&bffenconfused. A survey 
conducted by the Vincent 

.' Wfidlife Trust during 198990 
and pnbUsbed last ! April 
found ihat water voles still 
occupied onlya third of 1,044 
sites theywere known tobave 
irihabliM.in 1900. . .. 

' Con^CTvarionists think the 
(Irief^uforri is the American 
mink, which was introduced 

~fofarms in Britain in fife 
- ' 1920s, escaped info the wild 

■''’during foe1930s arid has since 
spread to many parts of the 
amatory. When in danger foe 

. vole dives, making a distinc- 
'4iw"fc1qp", but this tactic is of 

Lno ava3 against the mink. 
; which pursues, its prey into 
• the water. 

Mink are' not solely to 
. blame. The vole's decline has 

. been hastened by foe destruc- 
1 tion and relentless tidying of 

•: rivferbanks. which have lost 
much of their attraction for 
wiMEfe since Kenneth Gra- 
hame’s riverbank tales were 
first published in 1908. - 

ESCAPE ROUTE FOR VOLES 

Songbird 
trade puts 

species 
in danger 

v By A Staff Reporter 

UP TO 600 spedes of South- 
East Asian songbirds are 
under severe threat from trap¬ 
pers and poachers supplying 
focaLand international cage 
bird. marlcBte, including 
Britton.... '• 

In what is daimedto be the 
first report on flfo wfld song¬ 
bird trade in the region, inves¬ 
tigators with Traffic Intema- 
ional claim to have unearthed 
a trade that is far trigger than 
previously tbougbi. 

Surveys of over 800 shops 
and market stalls in Thailand, 

Laos, Cambodia. Vietnam, 
Singapore, Indonesia, Burma 
and the Philippines, have dis¬ 
covered spedes. that have nev¬ 
er been seen in the bird trade. 

• Stephen Nash, af Traffic, an 
agency jointly funded by the 
World Wide Fluid for Nature 
and foe International Union 
for the Conservation of Na¬ 
ture, said yesurday: “The list 
is really growing ... this is 
trade in spedes where vay 
little is known about their 
position in the wild." 

More than a hundred spe¬ 
cies identified are listed as 
traderetricted under interna¬ 
tional conventions but most 
species discovered have no 
legal protection, inriuding 
many imported into Britain. 
: Conservationists fear that 

given the scale of the trapping 
and trade, estimated in the 
report at between two and five 
million birds a year, even 
quite plentiful spedes face 
devastation. Several spedes 
are now extinct. 

Mr Nash, who wrote the 
report, railed , yesterday for 
wide-ranging action to bal- 
ance the economic and aes¬ 
thetic interests of traders with 
conservation. 

River flow runs into trouble 
By Nick Nuttajll. environment correspondent 

A WATER company in Kent is 
facing a challenge in the 
European courts over its right 
to pump water from under¬ 
ground wells which, critics 
claim, is causing a much loved 
chalk river to run dry. 

. For several years, people 
living near Dover have seen 
ponds. lakes and streches of 
foe upper readies of the river 
Dour turned into foul smell¬ 
ing muddy bogs during the 
summer- Fish nave died and 
nuns at a local convent have 
had to clamber through lake 
beds; to rescue cygnets too 
young to fly off to find other 
homes and food elsewhere. 

Tony Sansum, co-leader of 

Dover District Council, said 
yesterday: This is damaging 
tourism. It is a lovely nver 
which is very much enjoyed by 
local people and it is impor¬ 
tant that we keep it running.” 

The derision to start legal 
proceedings follows discus¬ 
sions between the National 
Rivers Authority, Folkestone 
and Dover Water Services and 
local conservation groups. The 
authority says the company is 
acting legally and has reduced 
extraction from boreholes. 

But Maurice Sayers, a 
solictor and chairman of the 
Alkham Valley Society, who is 
spearheading the legal chall¬ 
enge, said his group disputed 

the claims. T cannot see us 
winning under English law 
but there have been a number 
of applications to the Euro¬ 
pean courts. We want an order 
that would vary the company’s 
licences so that the flow in foe 
Dour is maintained." he said. 

David Dunks, managing 
director of Folkestone and 
Dover Water Services, said it 
had pledged to cut leakages by 
I per coil annually and was 
backing the installation of 
water meters to reduce de¬ 
mand. Mr Dunks said that, 
even with those measures, “we 
are never going to get to a 
point where we do not need 
the Dour catchment area”. 

Professional crnrimals smuggle animals into tower block for fight to the death IWEWS1N BRIEF 

Wife jailed 
for hiring 

attack gang 
A woman was jailed for two 
years yesterday for paying 
three men £30 to beat up her 
husband, whom she suspected 
of being unfaithful. Jacqueline 
Morgan. 24. waited until he 
was in the bath before admit¬ 
ting foe men to the couple's 
house ar Newport. Gwent 

Andrew Morgan, 26, was 
attacked with .a baseball bat 
and crowbar. He needed five 
metal plates in his face and 
eight months after foe attack 
still suffers double vision. 

His wife was found guilty at 
Cardiff Crown Court of caus¬ 
ing grievous bodily harm with 
intern. Celwyn Breen, 24. of 
Newport, a friend, was jailed 
for seven years, and two other 
men were each given four 
years, for inflicting grievous 
bodily harm. 

Coach crash 
A 17-year-old driver is serious¬ 
ly ill after his truck was in a 
head-on collision with a school 
bus at Clifton Hampden. Ox¬ 
fordshire. Four girls needed 
hospital treatment and 15 
children escaped unhurt 

Judge fined 
A deputy circuit judge, Robert 
Charles Smith, of Grosmont, 
North Yorkshire, was fined 
£900 and banned from driving 
for a year Ipr Whitby magis¬ 
trates for drink-driving. 

Sleepyhead 
A boy aged nine caused a 
police hunt when he fell asleep 
for 18 hours in the spare bed¬ 
room of his home at Weston- 
super-Mare, Avon, after going 
roller-skating. 

Hang-glide fall 
Dr Ian Fair brother, 32, of 
Harrogate, died after falling 
400ft when his. hang-glider 
buckled over Wether Ffell near 
Hawes. Nor* Yorkshire. 

Poetry winner 
An architect. Sam Gardiner, 
57, of Grimsby, won the 
£3,000 National Poetry Com¬ 
petition with a poem called 
Protestant Windows. 

Sawing death 
Bryan Oakhill 41, died after 
felling onto a circular saw 
while cutting logs outside his 
cottage at Coaley. 
Gloucestershire. 

. By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT - " - 

Fide candidates -: . 

THE fdllbwmg game Was the 
.most brifliant playcd in the 
first jmmd. of .tte.knosk-out. 

■stage , of the FWe- Candidates 
tottraainatf.hraffi.i^d'li^Tbe 
Ketfacriands: Black sacrifices 
Ms queen -mi move it.'-The 
sacrifice- cannot- be accepted, 
$5. after 25 fee3Ng3+ 26 Ibcg3. 
Rb5 is checkmate. - : - / 

Yudasmv Kramnik 

Fide Candidates. Game 1 
Wijkaan Zee. January 1994- ' 

- SicStian Defence . 
C5 

'• Nee'* 
cwW - 

4 NxcW N16 - 

5 Nc3- • > eS . . ■ . 
6 Ndb5 d6 

■ NbcdS. 
" Ne7 ‘ 

N6 
g6 

. Bgr 
12 (M3 tHJ - - 

13 OD3 flefl 

' 14 QS4". 

16 Bkb5 
17- Radi 

.18 Kht - ' 
-19- ROt: : . 
20 Bxg* . 
21 Rttel 
22 Qxd6 - 
23 Oc7 
24‘ ft®3 

3S. Nd6: -' 
"26 "Nxfi 
27 QdS 
28. Qbt . . 
29 QM 
30 63 

'wiite resigns 

94 
Be5 

-Nh4 
Qfl5 
Bg4 
Qxg4 
QI4 
NS ■■ 

Hb7. 
gxS ■ ; 
Qe5 
Raee 
s ' "■ 
QxdS 

First results. . 

The ftst round results were: ■ 
Tlmnum (Holland) v Lao tier 
(France) draw? Van. der 
Stenen- (Hollaiid) v Kamsky 
(US) 0-h Khalifinan (Russia) v 
Satov (Russia) 0-1; An and 
(India) v Yusi^xjv (Germany) 
'draw; Adams (England) v 
Gdfend (Bdorossia) draw; 
Kramnik (Russia) v Yudasm 
(Israd) H). . . ~ ' 

i Winning Mow, page 44 

Girls join world of 
work for a day 

- By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent . 

THOUSANDS of scbool; 
aged U to 15 wiff join 

.parents in Brhain’s board¬ 
rooms, offices and shop floors 
tins spring to learn about 
career opportunities ...for 
women. 

A . number of leading em¬ 
ployers, including the BBC 
Sainshmy’s. The Body Shop 
and London Underground 
have already agreed to partic¬ 
ipate in Take Our Daughters 
To Work Day on April 28. 

The scheme has been Ha- 

ported into Britain from 
America fay foe Ms Founda¬ 
tion for Women, an organis¬ 
ation dedicated' to the 
advancement of women and 
axis. It is being co-ordinated 
oy.a private business consul¬ 
tancy, fl»e Office for Public 
Management backed by a 
taskforce that indudes rqprc- 
sentalives from the Industrial 
Society and Opportunity 
2000, the business-led initia¬ 
tive to improve the position of 
women at work. 

John Birt director-general 

of the BBC said:. "Inviting 
girts into the workplace to see 
what goes on before they 
make1 vital educational 
choices is bold and enormous¬ 
ly imaginative and the BBC is 
not going to be left behind.” 

Diana Skeete, a spokes¬ 
woman for foe Office for 
Public Management, said the 
scheme was desiged to correct 
some of the gender imbal¬ 
ances that exist at school. 
“Boys receive more attention 
from their teachers, they tend 
to dominate, classrooms and 
put themselves forward more 
than girts,” &e said. . 

Boys will not be left out of 
the picture on April 28. While 
foe .girls are out at work, 
schools are being encouraged 
to devote the day to discussing 
workplace sterrotypes and at¬ 
titudes towards women. 

They will , tie asked to con¬ 
sider why women make up 
more than 49 per cent of foe 
workforce yri occupy only 8 
per can of senior executives 
positions. 
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Neighbours uneasy as China flexes economic muscle 
When Peking failed last 

September in its bid to 
stage the 2000 Olympic 

y3®®* a Singapore taxi driver 
to his passenger and said- 

tied so disappointed, and I saw 
other people weeping." 

Some politicians in South-East 
Asia, however, were pleased that 
the last Games of the mitten n^fm 
were awarded to Sydney. One of 
them, in Kuala Lumpur, observed 
that a Pricing win might have 
spurred a fresh flow of investment 
mto China by the 55 million 
overseas Chinese in Taiwan. 
Hong Kong and South-East Asia 
generally, and an outburst of 
chauvinism among them. 

Overseas Chinese, who rushed 
to China with cash when the West 
and Japan lost interest after the 
bloody suppression of the pro- 
democracy protests in Tiananmen 
Square in 1989, already account 
for about SO per cent of direct 
investment in China’s growing 
flee market economy. 

Members of the diaspora — 
themselves refugees from commu¬ 
nism — believe the Western press 
“probably exaggerated*1 Tianan¬ 
men. “When there’s an issue 
pitting China against the rest of 
the world, overseas Chinese will 

In the week that Chris Patten, Governor of 
Hong Kong, visits London for consultations, 

James Pringle looks at the growing 
influence of Peking in South-East Asia 

take China's side." a Bangkok- 
based diplomat said- “On such 
issues, blood will out. It's incredi¬ 
ble. the pulL" 

China’s relations with countries 
in South-East Asia, once tributary 
states, have always been compli- 
cated, often ova* the issue of 
overseas Chinese. Lately, how¬ 
ever, they have been good as 
China concentrates on developing 
its domestic economy. 

Yet there were anti-Chinese 
riots in Malaysia in the 1960s and 
mass killings of half a million 
alleged pro-Communists in Indo¬ 
nesia during a 1965 coup attempt, 
possibly backed by China. The 
total is believed to have included 
many thousands of Chinese. 

Politicians and diplomats in 
South-East Asia worry that the 
possible future emergence of a 
more assertive China willing to 
Sex its military muscle conkl nave 
negative ramifications in the re¬ 

gion and can envision more anti- 
Chinese flare-ups. This is why, 
they say, Lee Kuan Yew, the 
former Prime Minister of Singa¬ 
pore. recently warned overseas 
Chinese: "China’s success can 
generate faaxs that it will domi¬ 
nate the region, especially if it is 
seen to be a competitor for 
investments rather than a partner 
in regional prosperity." 

Speaking in Hong Kong to 
overseas Chinese entrepreneurs, 
he added: "We (overseas Chinese) 
must be honest and recognise that, 
at the end of the day, our 
fundamental loyalties are to our 
home country, not to China.” 

More than from divided loyal¬ 
ties. however, many problems 
stem Grom the energetic Chinese 
population’s control over much of 
the business life of the countries 
where they live. In the Philip¬ 
pines. although they make up only 
I per cent of the population, their 

companies generate 35 per cent of 
sales among domestically owned 
firms. In Indonesia, with just over 
2 per cent of the population, they 
own 70 per cent of private domes¬ 
tic capital and control 30 per cent 
of die economy. The story is 
similar in many other countries. 

During the late 1960s, the Cul¬ 
tural Revolution spill over into 
Chinese communities from Ran¬ 
goon to Phnom Penh, fudfing 
local anger. At the time, Peking 
supported armed Communist in¬ 
surgencies in South-East Asia. 
Even after mutual govennnent-to- 
govemment recognition, Peking 
fostered resentment by maintain¬ 
ing party-to-party relations with 
local Communist groups. 

With China’s accelerated eco¬ 
nomic growth, however, the situa¬ 
tion has changed, with overseas 
Chinese finute pouring into Chi¬ 
na. Even in Malaysia. Chinese 
businessmen are encouraged, at 
least on the surface, to invest in 
China. “This is officially por¬ 
trayed as good for trade, foreign 
exchange earnings awft the budd¬ 
ing of markets for Malaysian 
goods," one expert in Singapore 
said. “But there is an undercur¬ 
rent of jealousy that somehow 
disloyalty is involved in transfer¬ 

ring to China money and assets 
that belong at home." ;. . 

In Indonesia, one newspaper 
gave a warning that jt was not 
impossible that the flight of capi¬ 
tal owned by the Chinese minority 
would ‘"increase to alevel which 
undermines the development of 
[Indonesia’s] internal economy".. 

Dr Boonsong Srifuengfimg. 70, 
president of the 10,000-strong 
TbafChinese Chamber of Com¬ 
merce in Bangkok. a third-genera¬ 
tion SmchThai. says that although 
he has invested in. China, he has 
most of his assets in Thailand. 
Thailand is my mother country 
but I also have Chinese blood, " he 

said. On speaking trips to Indone¬ 
sia, he tells Chinese businessmen 
who invest in Chine to make sure 
they put money into their home 
economies'at the same time. - 

While in the posvCdd War 
world the overseas Chinese prob¬ 
lem is quiescent, if China becomes 
a major military power to match 
its growing economic superpower 
status and begins projecting its 
armed strength in the region, 
theft, in the words of one expert 
"You have a potentially inflamma¬ 
ble mixture. . , 
□ Hong Kongr China and the 
United Stales yesterday signed a 
last-minute agreement in Peking 
that- will avert a trade war in 
which Washington would have 
cut Chinese quotas by 35 per cent 
and China would have retaliated 
by barring American manufactur¬ 
ers at a cost of thousands of jobs 
(Jonathan Mirsky writes). 

The deal, ending a marathon 
negotiating session over three 
days and nights between Jennifer 
Hfflman. the US special ambassa¬ 
dor for International trade; and 
Shi Guangsheng, a Chinese Dep¬ 
uty Foreign Trade Minster, binds 
the Chinese to control, if not stop, 
the $? billion (£135 billion) illegal 
shipment of cotton to America. 

Zulu might 
unleashed 

as king sees 
de Klerk 

■ Thousands of Zulus invaded Pretoria to 
back their king's political demands. A strike 
and violent intimidation were added to the 
traditional armoury of assegai and knobkerry 

From Michael Hamlyn in Pretoria 

TENS of thousands of Zulus, 
many dressed in traditional 
leopard-skins and almost all 
carrying weapons, axes, 
spears, assegais and knob- 
kerries. massed on the lawns 
below the Union Buildings 
here yesterday, while their 
king, Goodwill Zwelethini, 
met President de Klerk inside. 

A five-minute volley of shots 
in the air came from the crowd 
as the talks progressed. After 
the firing, two people were 
reported hurt and another 
bitten by a dog. 

The king told President de 
Klerk: "Neither 1 nor the 

King Goodwill: plea for 
negotiations on ballot 

Amakhosi (chiefs) who serve 
the people under me could 
possibly advise the Zulu 
people to participate in the 
proposed April 27 election 
while the present constitution 
remains what it is." The king, 
who was accompanied by 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, 
the Chief Minister of 
KwaZulu, also said that the 
expunging of the name Kwa¬ 
Zulu and the question of a 
single ballot paper to repre¬ 
sent the votes on both regional 
and national elections would 
prohibit their participation. 

The king, who described 
himself as "the living embodi¬ 
ment of my fathers people", 
defended the Zulu right of self- 
determination. He said: “The 
unthinkable has actually hap¬ 
pened — an Afrikaner govern¬ 
ment. led by yourself, has 
agreed to the wiping of 
KwaZulu off the face of the 
Earth. 

“It is my fervent hope," he 
said, “that the Zulu matters of 
state which I have raised with 
you today, sir, can be dealt 
with in negotiations, and chat 
we will not finally face a 
competition between the ballot 
box and the ability of the Zulu 
people to resist." 

The meeting between king 
and president lasted for more 
than two hours. The king was 
accompanied by members of 
his family and of the Swazi 
royal family, including Prince 

Zulu members of the Inkatha Freedom Party brandishing tribal weapons as they left a Soweto hostel yesterday to make their way to Pretoria in support of King Goodwill 

Dhlamini, the Swazi Prime 
Minister. President de Klerk 
was accompanied by R.F. 
“Pik" Botha, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister, Roelf Meyer, the Consti¬ 
tutional Development Min¬ 
ister, Kobie Coetsee, the 
Justice Minister, and Andre 
Fourie. the Minister in charge 
of the Black Homelands. 

The talks were said to have 
included plans to withdraw 
the controversial riot police 
squadrons of the Internal Sta¬ 
bility Department from the 
East Rand and replace them 
with soldiers of the South 
African Defence Force. 

lb mark the importance of 
foe talks, Zulu-led trade 
unions called for a one-day 
general strike in the towns of 
foe Wrtwaiersrand. and Zulu 
crowds enforced the stayaway 
by intimidation and terror. At 
least II people were killed 
during the day. but it was not 
clear that all of them could be 
linked to enforcement of the 
strike. A number of deaths 
have been happening each 
day in foe strife^racked black 
townships of the East Rand. 

Buses and minibus. taxis 
were prevented from running 
in Soweto to the west and on 

the East Rand. At least one 
bus was set ablaze and the 
road was closed outside one of 
foe main hostels where mi¬ 
grant workers from Natal are 
housed. Other buses and taxis 
were commandeered by the 
king's supporters, anxious to 
get to Pretoria. 

Township train stations 
were crowded with Zulus 
making their way to Pretoria, 
and anyone frying to go to 
work was frightened off. 
There were reports of com¬ 
muters being thrown out of 
moving trains. A number of 
police searches were made of 

the trains, but only one fire¬ 
arm was discovered, and that 
was licensed- In mid-morning 
foe trouble spread to Atexan-. 
dra, the black township set 
among foe white northern 
suburbs of Johannesburg, a 
virtual haven of peace for the 
past 12 months. 

A march of Zulus from the 
main KwaMadala hostel ei¬ 
ther came under fire or opened 
up unprovoked upon resi¬ 
dents, depending on who tells 
the story. -What is incontro¬ 
vertible is that half a dozen 
squatter shacks were set on 
fire by hostel dwellers. 

Crowds gathered on both 
rides of foe divide near 3rd 
Street, in the area that used to 
be called “Beirut" because of 
foe destruction wrought by 
internecine fitting between 
supporters of ihe mainly Zulu 
Inkatha Freedom Party and 
the African National Con¬ 
gress. In the Alexandra clinic 
six people were treated for 
injuries from foe skirmishing. 
Three were critically hurt, 
including a woman whose jaw 
was smashed with a knob¬ 
kerry and who suffered multi- 

: wounds. A hostel 
was also brought to 

foe dnuc; having been rescued 
from a gang of youthful sup¬ 
porters of the ANC by resi¬ 
dents who simply wanted 
peace to return. TWo bodies 
woe taken to Alexandra 
police station. 

Also meeting President de 
Klerk yesterday was Nelson 
Mandela, foe ANC presktent. 
He called at the Union Build¬ 
ings early in foe morning to 
resume discussions started 
last week over a comprehen¬ 
sive plan to bring peace to the 
townships. Neither leader 
would disclose the plan, but 
both undertook to meet again. 

White supremacist faces 
third trial for murder 

From Ben Macintyre in newyork 

DR the third time in as many 
ecadcs, Byron De La Beck- 
nth. a white supremacist, 
oes on trial today as America 
nempfs ro fay ro rest one of 
ie most unquiet ghosts in its 
du bled racial history. 
Med gar Evers, an outspo- 

en blade dvtt rights cam- 
aigner. was shot dead in the 
riveway of his home in 
ickson, Mississippi, on June 
l 1963. The fingerprints or 
lr Beckwith, a former fer- 
liser salesman and an 
vowed racist, were found on 
ie hunting rifle used in the 
K murder. 
For many Mississippi 

lacks, the murder was one of 
ie more glaring acts of vio- 
nee of the segregation era, 
□t Mr Beckwith was never 
mvirted. Two all-white juries 
tiled to reach verdicts in 1964 
nd murder charges were 
ropped in 1969. 
Mr Beckwith, 73. his pro 

iundly racist views un- 
immed by the passing years 
id laid out in anautobwgra- 
ny. Glory in Conflict, insists 
iat the rifle was stolen and 
aims he was in his home in 
reenwood when the shooting 
ok place. Yet Mr Beckwith 

was subsequently heard 
boasting of the murder at a Ku 
Klux Klan meeting, according 
to Delmar Dennis, a former 
Klansman who gave evidence 
to foe FBI. 

After a newspaper report in 
19S9 indicated that the juries 
at Mr Beckwith’s second trial 
had beat screened by the 
state’s sovereignly commis¬ 
sion. the now disbanded body 
formed to monitor segrega¬ 
tion. prosecutors won a third 
indictment and fast year the 
Mississippi Supreme Court 
ordered Mr Beckwith to stand 
trial again. 

According to Myrlie Evers, 
Medgar Evers’ widow, the 
state governor was spotted in 
court at the first trial patting 
Mr Beckwith on the back and 
warmly shaking his hand. 

The third trial, in foe same 
courtroom as foe fust two, has 
reawakened some of the uglier 
memories and emotions of 
Mississippi's past. leaflets 
have been distributed in the 
areas from which potential 
jurors may be drawn describ¬ 
ing Mr Beckwith as a “hero in 
war. a hero in peace”, and 
calling on dozens to deliberate 
based on their consciences 

rather than “only foe facts" — 
a neat summation of white 
supremacist philosophy. 

The National Association 
for the Advancement of Col¬ 
oured People, America’s larg¬ 
est civil rights body, has asked 
the Justice Department to 
monitor the trial. As an extra 
precaution against a tainted 
jury' pool, jurors wifi be select¬ 
ed in northern Mississippi, 
starting today, and then 
moved to Jackson for foe trial. 

Mississippi is again divid¬ 
ed, chiefly along racial lines, 
over whether Mr Beckwith 
should be tried once more. For 
most blades the trial is an 
overdue opportunity for visi¬ 
ble justice. Many whites, how¬ 
ever, would rather dose the 
book on foe Evers case. 
D Klan challenged: Hun¬ 
dreds of demonstrators hurled 
rods, batteries and obsceni¬ 
ties at about 65 Klansmen who 
rallied in Springfield. Illinois, 
to protest against the public 
holiday yesterday in honour of 
the Rev Martin Luther Kin|, 
the civil rights leader assassi¬ 
nated in 1968. In Denver, 
Colorado, more than 100 
police protected a similar rally 
of 19 rightwingers. (AP) 

Israel promises 
ballot on Golan 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL'S left-wing coalition 
government yesterday faced 
a barrage of protest from 
opposition parties who ac¬ 
cused Yitzhak Rabin, the 
Prime Minister, of preparing 
to rdinqmsfPall of the Golan 
Heights in exchange for 
peace with Syria. 

In the first battle of what 
cotild become the dominant: 
political debate, the Labour- 
led government was thrown 
on foe defensive by irate 
hardliners, fearful that Syria, 
with America's support won 
force a withdrawal from foe 
strategic Heights. 

Dunng a noisy debate in 
foe Knesset on the Golan, 
Mordechai Gur. the Deputy 
Defence Minister, promised 
that the government would 
hold a referendum before 
giving up any territory. The 
announcement came after 
two meetings in Jerusalem 
between senior American 
officials and Mr Rabin, 
where foe Israeli leader and 
members of his Cabinet and 
military chiefs were briefed 
bn foe details of the five-bour 
discussions on Sunday in 

Geneva between President 
Clinton and President Assad 
of Syria. 

Benjamin Netanyahu, foe 
Leader of foe main opposi¬ 
tion Likud Party, called on 
hawkish members of Mr 
Rabin’S Labour party to “lis¬ 
ten to their consciences and 
vote with foe opposition" 
rather than relinquish the 
Heights, where 13.000 Israeli 
settlers live: 

After his second meeting 
with Mr Rabin, Demis Ross, 
the State Department’s co¬ 
ordinator on Middle East 
affairs, predicted some 
“movement" could be expect¬ 
ed when Israeli and Syrian 
officials resumenegotfations 
next week in Washington 
after a four-month iulL 
□ Ban lifted: An Israeli in¬ 
surance firm is to Eft a short¬ 
lived ban on issuing policies 
to Israeli Arabs. Assessing 
foe damage after media accu¬ 
sations of discrimination, foe 
Zion company said that the 
ban which had been spelt out 
fast week in a letter to one of 
its northern agents was a 
mistake. (Reuier) 

Bosnia raid rift puts UN 
general’s job in jeopardy 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

AS THE Bosnian peace talks 
resume in Geneva today, there 
are reports of growing friction 
between the United Nations 
commander in the former 
Yugoslavia and - Boutros 
Boutros Ghali, the organ¬ 
isation's Secretary-GeneraL 

General Jean Cot, - foe. 
' French commander of foe UN 
Protection Rare based in Za¬ 
greb. could be sacked, accord¬ 
ing to a French government 
official in Baris, following a 
disagreement over air strikes 
in Bosnia. The general criti¬ 
cised Dr Boutros Ghali for 
refusing tbdelegateto him the 
power to order air strikes in 
defence of UN peacekeepers 
under attack in Bosnia. 

Lieutenant-General Francis 
Briquemont the Belgian of¬ 
ficer who took command of 
UN troops in Bosnia last July, 
who is leaving Ins post prema¬ 
turely because of exhaustion; 
is also said to have disagreed 
with UN policy in Bosnia. He 
is bong replaced by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Sir Michael Rose; 
a former British SAS com¬ 
mander, this week. 

Dr Boutros Ghali received a 
report yesterday from Yasushi 
Akashi, his envoy to foe fbr- 

Cot criticised 
Boutros Ghali 

mer Yugoslavia, on the feasi¬ 
bility of launching air strikes 
against two new targets high- 
lighted by Nato leaders at the 
Brussels summit last week, 

The . alliance said that ft 
would be ready to launch 
tactical air strikes unless the 
Bosnian. Serbs allowed 300 
Canadian UN troops in Sre¬ 
brenica. eastern Bosnia, to be 
replaced Jbya Dutch unit, and 
agreed to the reopening of 
Tuzfa airport to the north. 

Foreign ministers from 
eight Muslim states. -repre¬ 
senting theSl-piember Organ- 

-■ i 

isafiori of the Islamic Confer¬ 
ence, also renewed calls yes¬ 
terday for a UN arms em¬ 
bargo to be lifted and urged 
air strikes against Bosnian 
Serb forces. 

President Jzetbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia, Radovan Karadzic, the 
Bosnian Serb chief, and Mfle 
Akmadzia-foe new Bosnian 
Croat negotiator, are due to 
resume negotiations today on 
Bosnia's ethnic carve-up. They 
win be joined by President 
Milosevic of Serbia and Presi¬ 
dent Tndjman of Croatia. 

Mr Karadzic - yesterday 
threatened “aB-out" war 
against the Muslim-led Bani¬ 
an government in Sarajevo if 
the peace talks ended without 
agreement. Meanwhile. Serbs 
fired shells onto the Muslim 
stronghold town of Zenica in 
central Bosnia, killing two 
people, including a boy, 10 
OWar crimes file Britain 
has handed over to the UN 
investigating commission 100 
Pages of evidence of war 

s todwting rape, com- 
IS^^^ayia. The 
™«ice. from interviews with 

w?Jfc0ple' S*8 gathered allowed^ 
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as he tempers 
'*• 

From Anne mcElvov 
in MOSCOW 

•vV; RESIDENT Yeltsin last 
\ ^Bhtacoepted the resignation 

• ■ '“ •■•/i' Gaidar, bis young 
• ' ' Of. f®*™" Economics Minister 

V tat Pledged that reforms 
)voa“, c?mnue despite the 

• ... v ®ss of a figure considered by 
\ west as a guarantor, of. 

i free-niarket policies in a shift- 
- •. m8_^and often chaotic 

government.' ' 
... ■.. *"■.. . “Accepting this resignation. 

- „ ■ I would particularly like to 
r. ./V stress the unchangeability of 

the President's course towards 
deep and democratic reform of 

. _ r. • Russian society, its economic 
I ‘ and political institutions,'' Mr 

Yeitsmsaid. 
1 '• The acceptance by the Rus- 
‘^V*. sian leader of Mr Gaidars 

: departure, without even a 
symbolic attempt to woo him 

v l to stay on, indicates that he is 
•i... • . placing his frith in Viktor 

. Chernomyrdin, the Prime 
' - Minister, and the cautions, 

state-centred restructuring 
policies for which he stands, 
rather than the team of youn- 

„ ger radicals who determined 
™e taust of the reform pro- 

1 gramme up to now. 
Mr Chernomyrdin, who is 

. due to announce a Cabinet 
K reshuffle today; spent yester¬ 

day in talks with Mr Yeltsin 
about the disarray in the 

* government, the result of dif¬ 
fering interpretations of how 
best to deal with the success of 
the far right and the left in last 
month’s parliamentary, 
elections. 

Mr Gaidar, in his resigna¬ 
tion letter,. implicitly blamed . 
Mr Chernomyrdin for push- 

. Crimean defiance 
RUSSIAN -Moscow: Crimea is poised 

toelecta Russian national¬ 
ist as president Yuri Mesh- 

- UKRAINE . . f said after be won the first- 
round poll that he did not 

' A, Od—■ jLta? 

R0MA^Tmiiiiiiir 

iooma«X- 

' 'turkey - 

intend to secede from 
. Ukraine and would im- ■ 

-. .-proveTies with Kiev. Presi¬ 
dent Kravchuk of Ukraine 
denounced ihe polL saying 

-- the constitution does not 
provide : for a Crimean 
President. The ron-off is on 
January 30. - 

ing-throu^ Cabinet decisions 
which violated the govern¬ 
ment's declared commitment 
to inflation control through 
tight fiscal policies. He. togeth¬ 
er with Boris Fyodorov, the 
Finance Minister, and. Ella 
Pamfilova, the Soria! Services 
Munster, claimed that the 
levers of real power had been 
removed from their hands. 

Grigori Yavlinsky, the 
liberal economist who is a 
possible candidate for Mr 
Gaidar's .pest urged Mr 
Fyodorov not to leave, saying 
that it would be “very danger¬ 
ous’for reform if the Finance 
Minister were to leave office.: 
The departureof Mr Fyodorov 
as well as~ Mr Gaidar would 
strengthen the influence tof 
conservatives such as Viktor 
Gerashchenko, head of the 
Central Bank and long-stand- 
ingenemy trf the supporters of 
tight fiscal policy. 

The split between Mr 
Yeltsin and his erstwhile allies 
in the reform movement is 

open, with proponents of radi¬ 
cal change accusing the Rus¬ 
sian leader of abandoning his 
principles and moving to¬ 
wards more conservative pos¬ 
itions to save his leadership. 

. -It was an impression Mr 
Yeltsin’s statement did little to 
avvL His calMbr the defence 
of reforms was accompanied 
by a . reminder of the need to 
“take account of national'and 
strategic interests", ah exam¬ 
ple of the. careful nationalist 
rhetoric which Mr Yeltsin is 
in chiding with increasing fre¬ 
quency in Tvs . public pro¬ 
nouncements, in an attempt to 
sap some ‘trf-the patriotic 
initiative from • Vladimir 
Zhirinovsky’s - Liberal 
-Democrats.' 

-• -The Russia's Choice bloc, set 
up ty Mr Gaidar as the pro- 
presidential movement in the 
parliamentary elections and 
which favours a more outright 
confrontation with the far 
right, turned an Mr Yeltsin, 
accusing his administration of 

rift Ps-; 
in 

3 nijy 
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Passover 
poll date 

challenged 
Rome:. Embarrassed Italian 
officials are considering .ex¬ 
tending the general election by 
a day after the Jewish com¬ 
munity complained that-set¬ 
ting the poll foi; _Pas$over; 
March 27, wasdisrrimififltnry 
(John Phillips writes): J->- 

Efio Toaft the Rcttifi Chief 
Rabbi, saidr foe.-cOTrmunify 
was appealing to tfreCansfjta- 
tional Court over the initial' - 
derision.“The lawThatmu-1. 
lates the understanding oe^ 
tween the state; and Italian 
Jewry has been violated." he 
said. Carlo Az^tio Giampi, 
the Prime Minister, apolog¬ 
ised personally to the Chief 
Rabbi, saying the dunce was 
unavoidable. • 

The government said that it 
was “ready to draft urgent 
legislative measures" allowing 
observant Jews to vote after 
dusk on Monday, Mareh28. 

Leading article, page 19 

Saddam escape 
Nicosia: President Saddam of 
Iraq escaped an assassination 
attempt earlier this month by 
an army lieutenant, apparent¬ 
ly acting alone, the third such 
threat since he crushed a ccwp 
plot last July, an authoritative 
Iraqi source said. 

Rushdie test 
Cairo: In a test of the govern¬ 
ment's plans to relax artistic 
censorship, announced last 
Friday, the magazine Rose al- 
Youssefhas published, for the 
first time in Egypt, excerpts 
from Salman Rushdie'S novel 
The Satanic Verses and other 
banned works. (APJ 

Consular cuts 
Paris: France is to reduce fur¬ 
ther its staff in Algeria after 
gunmen shot dead Monique 
Afri, 45, a French consular of¬ 
ficial married to an Algerian, 
in Algiers. She is the 26th for- 

m eigner to be killed since late 
September. (Reuter) 

Perilous swim 
Port Moresby: Three Austra¬ 
lian fishermen swam for 19 
hours through shark and croe- 
odfle-infested water to safety 
after their boat sank off Papua 
New Guinea. They were dis¬ 
covered exhausted by villagers 
on a tiny island 20 miles .west 
of Port Moresby; (Reuter) ■ 

Winning angle 
Stockholm: Simon Donald¬ 
son. of Oxford University, and 
Chinese-born Shing Tung 
Yau. at Harvard, jointly wot 
the £200,000 Crafoord prize, 
awarded by the Swedish Aca¬ 
demy of Sciences, for deepen¬ 
ing knowledge of four* 
dimensional geometry- (AP) 

Lost lire 
^Palermo: Angela Caruso, 78, 

written off as dead because,.trf 
a clerical error in 1938, tins 
been found alive in a psychiat¬ 
ric hospital and her famfly 
wants to know who has been 
pocketing her old-agepension 
rorthe past 14 years. (Reuter) 

German U-boats made many sorties into the Pacific 

m i ■ 
£■.”•’jv -V■' - ’• ■ .■ . -.v .- 

^-nr : - T • • 

in 

Front Associated Press in Wellington 

. GERMAN.;' U-boat sailors 
thirsty for fresh milk appar¬ 
ently invaded New Zealand; 
during the Second World 

: War."sneaking into a former's 
field to raid his dairy herd. 
- Although .toe story has tak¬ 
en 49 years to emerge, it has 
all the dements trf a classic 
wartime: drama: a Nazi sub¬ 
marine with a fearless cap¬ 
tain. secret night landings 
using an-inflatable dinghy, 
and tiie clandestine milking 
of a herd of pedigree cows. 

The circumstantial evi¬ 
dence points strongly to land¬ 
ings in 1945 by the U-boat on 
the beach near Napier, on 
Hawkes Bay on the east coast 
of North Island. Air Marshal 
Sir Rochford Hughes, one of 
New. Zealand’s most hon¬ 
oured officers, wrote.in.the 
-veterans' newspaper Review 
that' tiie submarine was on 
extended patrol from Japa¬ 
nese-held Singapore. . Sir 
Rochford stud that in the late 
1950s be met the U-boat’s 
commander, Heinrich Timm, 
at a Royal Air Force Nato 
base near' the Germans’ 
Wilhdmshafen naval base — 
in the Friesian area.: 

Commander 1101X0 said 
that his U-boat had been sent 
to Napier to check reports that 
an allied freighter was load¬ 
ing meat there -for the war 
effort But the freighter had 
engine trouble and stayed in 
port'so the submarine waited 
for three days and nights 
before giving upHe said that 

he and his crew would "watch 
with envy and the help of 
binpentars the giris dancing 
in a hall near the harixmr... 
and fresh milk from some 
cows was a welcome change; 
though thqy complained 
about doing it all in the dark. 
It seems we did have some 
milk taken which wasn't paid 
foe.” '' 

{Yank Steiner, a former 
Napier fanner, said yesterday 
that he believes it was his 
cows which were clandestine¬ 
ly milked by the Germans. He 
ran the nearest dairy form to 
Napier, and recalled there 
had been a day during the 
war years when his hod of 
Friesians was suspiciously 
dry of milk. 

“I can remember tills ind- 
dent and it made sense,” Mr 
Steiner said. He added that 
his * form’s location also 
backed the U-boat command¬ 
er’s anecdote. Both the farm 
and the dance hall would be 
easily visible from a U-boat's 
conning tower at sea. 

Bavarians boost 
Kohl candidate 

From Roger Boves in bonn 

THE Bavarian Christian So¬ 
cial Union yesterday threw its 
support behind Roman -Her¬ 
zog. a 59-year-old judge;as the 
government candidate for 
German President The com¬ 
mon front between tire Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and their 
Bavarian sister party ended 
months of political fumbling 
that has badly tarnished the 
leadership of- Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor. 

Professor Herzog is chair¬ 
man of the Constitutional 
Court, the highest legal au¬ 
thority, and an experienced 
provmcial . Christian Demo¬ 
crat politician. He is far more 
diplomatic than the first, ill- 
starred candidate, Steffen 
Heftmann, an east German 
theologian who gavn the im¬ 
pression he was pan-immigra¬ 

tion and wanted women to 
concentrate on motherhood 
rather than careers. 

It soon became dear Dr 
Heitmann would not secure 
the'necessary majority from 
fire 1324-member electoral 
college In May. Assailed by 
press criticism. Dr Heftmann 
withdrew and the Chancellor 
had to seek a replacement 
Though the liberal Ftee Dem¬ 
ocrats are not likely to with¬ 
draw their own candidate, 
professor Herzog should gain 
most of the party's votes in The 
third round. 

• For Herr Kohl, the victory of 
Professor Herzog would send 
an important signal of support 
for family-orientated, conser¬ 
vative values as the Christian 
Democrats approach a series 
trf critical elections. - 

inconsistencies since Decem¬ 
ber. Defending MrGaidars 
and Mrs Pamfitova'5 resigna¬ 
tions, it said: “The economic 

political sKfltaifoa in J3us* 
sia has changed considerably. 
The leadership of the Russian 

-government regularly departs 
from the course of stabi¬ 
lisation axri reform while de¬ 
claring that it remains true to 
it In this situation the depar¬ 
ture from the government of 
Russia's Choice representa¬ 
tives responsibletor economic 
arid social policy is. the only 
possible deaskm.” ■ ’. 

The wording of the appeal 
places a question mark over 
the future trf another key 
liberal, Anatoli Chubais, tire 
Deputy Prime Minister .re¬ 
sponsible for tiie privatisation 
programme. 

Toe hostile response of Rus¬ 
sia’s Choice provides a conun¬ 
drum for Mr Yeltsin, who 
badly needs the support erf the 
party, the second largest in tiie 
Duma behind the Liberal 
Democrats. Yesterday he ap¬ 
pealed to Mr Gaidar not to let 
Russia’s Choice became yet 
another dement of opposition 
to his presidency, calling on 
him to be "led by the highest 
interests of Russia". 
□ Rouble dips: The rouble 
plunged to record tow levels 
on tire Moscow and St Peters¬ 
burg exchanges after Mr 
Gaidar's departure, changing 
hands at 1.402 to the dollar. 
Currency dealers fear tiie on¬ 
set of hyperinflation and an 
end to reforms, which had 
begun to curb the high infla¬ 
tion Russia has experienced 
since the abandonment of the 
Communist system. 

Silvio Eschrich being dragged by court officials into his trial in Suhl yesterday as he spat at a photographer’s lens 

Neo-Nazis jailed for athlete attack 
From Reuter in sum. 

EASTERN GERMANY 

SILVIO Eschrich. a German neo-Nazi 
skinhead, was sentenced yesterday to 
two years and eight months in prison for 
beating up a white American athlete 
outside a nightclub who bad come to tire 
aid of a black colleague. 

Eschrich denied that the attack was 
radaOy motivated, but the judge read 
out a statement the defendant gave to 

police after the incident last October in 
which he was quoted as making racist 
remarks. He was charged with inflicting 
grievous bodily harm on Duncan Ken¬ 
nedy, a member trf the US Olympic luge 
team, at the winter resort of Oberhof 
where the Americans were training. 

Mr Kennedy, who suffered concus¬ 
sion. bruised ribs and a broken nose, 
said in evidence that he was beaten by 
the skinheads after they had made 
monkey noises and shouted "nigger" at 

Robert Pipkins, a blade teammate. 
Eschrich. 21, told the court that, in 
punching Mr Kennedy two or three 
times, he was only trying to help his 
friend. Tmo Voelkel, 16, who was given a 
one-year sentence. 

Eschrich and the youth are the first of 
seven skinheads to stand trial for the 
attack. Yesterday they both expressed 
their remorse to Mr Kennedy in court 
"We were only having a little fun,” Esch¬ 
rich said before he was convicted. 
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14 CALIFORNIA EARTHQUAKE ™___ 

‘My house felt like a tossed salad... the shaking was so 

Quake ruins 
trailer home 
suburbia of 
Los Angeles 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 181994 

strong that I felt this is it* 

From Giles Whittell in the san Fernando valley 

THIS time the homeless lived 
in trailers. Yesterday’s earth¬ 
quake, the second big disaster 
in Los Angeles in two months, 
struck not the millionaires of 
Malibu but hundreds of fam¬ 
ilies in mobile home {arks in 
the suburban San Fernando 
Valley. 

The 40-second quake, with 
its epicentre 20 miles north¬ 
west of central Los Angeles, 
struck at 431am. measuring 
6.6 on the Richter scale, 
shaking the earth east to Las 
Vegas and south to San Diego, 
and blacking out the entire 
Los Angeles basin. An over¬ 
pass of Santa Monica Freeway 
in Los Angeles buckled. An 
intersection of two important 
freeways in the San Fernando 
Valley collapsed. Water and 
gas lines were ruptured as 40 

y--. ■ 

:r*m 

homes caught fire near 
Sylmar at the northern end of 
the valley, which spreads for 
50 miles north of downtown, 
and is a suburban expanse of 
three million people. A 64-car 
freight train carrying hazard¬ 
ous material between Chats- 
worth and Northridge was 
derailed. The quake ripped 
through the conurbation, 
bringing frightened residents 
onto their balconies and 
lawns, and caused power cuts 
1,000 miles away in Portland. 
Oregon. 

At least ten people were 
reported killed. Fete Wilson, 
the Governor of California, 
said die casualty toll could 
have been much higher. “We 
were spared what might have 
occurred if this had been three 
hours later on a normal day.” 
Mr Wilson told die Cable 
News Network. Yesterday 
was a public holiday. 

“I’ve never prayed so hard 
for sunrise." said a radio 
reporter heading .for the 
epicentre at Northridge. Sun¬ 
rise revealed a gigantic pail of 
smoke from three burning 
mobile home parks and a 
nearby gas main which had 

Many areas in Los Angeles were devastated. From top left clockwise: the Santa Monica Freeway cracked in tvra; burst gas and 
caused fire and flooding in Grenada Hills; a couple escaped from their flat after the block collapsed and firefighters tried to rest 

tsand water-mains 
tnnwiip mhtnrists 

Wilson: said toll could 
have been far worse 

flames 150ft info the air. A 
maze of ramps finking the 
heavily travelled Golden State 
freeway became a patchwork 
of rubble. Huge, soaring 
spans of (he freeway collapsed 
and buckled, trapping 
motorists. 

At the epicentre, near die 
foothills of the San Gabriel 
Mountains, water and gas 
mains were ruptured. Streets 
were flooded, bringing a wave 

of mud info die worst affected 
areas, and reducing water 
flow to a trickle in urgently 
needed fire hydrants. By mid- 
morning. more than 50 fires 

with 20 gas leaks threatening 
many more. According to one 
long-time mobile hone resi¬ 
dent, the earthquake had 
tipped the homes onto their 
sides, shearing off gas pipes 
and causing the sparks which 
started the fires. “Mobile 
homes are notorious in earth¬ 
quakes. They go up like 
matchsticks,” he said. 

The earthquake was blamed 
on a “shallow fault thrust” 

rausprf by die San Fernando 
Fault which last ruptured in 
1971. Earthquake damage this 
severe has not been known in 
Los Angeles since 1933 and 

compared to the great Landers 
quake of 1857. Initially, experts 
at the California Institute of 
Technology feared it might 
have been caused by the more 
famous and deadly San 
Andreas Fault, being merely a 
fore shock of an even stronger 
earthquake, but that danger 
receded with each passing 
hour. 

Richie Zaven. 15. who lives 
within yards of the epicentre. 

said his house felt "like a 
tossed salad” as be woke to see 
his bedroom dresser collaps¬ 
ing on him. “The shaking , was 
so strong that I felt this is it” 

die fires and sirens whined 
through buckled streets to the 
flashpoints, radio stations ad¬ 
vised excited- Angelenos to 
"talk to people, maybe have a 
cup of ooflee and thank God 
you are alive". 

Charlotte Bhim. 42, a teach¬ 
er from Granada Hills, said; 
“There was a lot of shaking 
and rumbling, then we heard 
a loud boom which turned out 
to be the gas mam.” She stood 

with her danghfpr in her 
flooded garden at dawn. 

driving through the Syliriar 
area,havmgbeen4D(foeck on 

watching flames billow from, his brother's family, said: “In 
the middle of the.Street. Her. CnlHhrniaiw 
bouse was still standing but the whole time; but'you can 

upside down, then back on its 
feet “We were having a 
sleepover party,” die said. 
“My house is a mess but my 
kids are OK and that’s what’s 
important-” • 

Pat Yamtok 14, a block 
away.. had been okaying a 
different sort of party. “We 
were playing Nintendo, Dude, 
and die whole {dace was 
shaking. At first I thought ft- 
was the graphics.” A carpenter 

your nerves are shattered.” ... 
. - Mafiba was not unscathed. 
The - Pacific. Coast Highway, 
which finis the. fikesof Sean' 
Penh to the’StudmsmHoBy-/ 
wood, was blocked by a land-: 
slide,-and in a repeat of last 
November’s Mafibit-fires one 
of foebrushwood-dtnyttoi in 
the Saida MomraMountairis- 
was. ablaze.;; * 

State of emergency, page I: 

tremors 
Earthquakes tint have . 
been recorded in the Uni¬ 
ted States indude file 
Mowing: 
■ April 1906: 
qoakeand fires level San 
Francisco, killing an 

endsts later say u 
woafdbave registered S3 
on the Richter scale,- 
adopted in 1935. 
■ March 101933:63- 

115 people. 
■ July 211952: quake 
m the Tehachap hBakers- 
fieldareaSOnriJes 
north of Los Angelesreg¬ 
isters 7.7. 
■ March 271964: 
known as the Good Fri- - 

day quake, an 8.4-inag- 
nitride quake near Prince 

; Wflliaro Sound, Alas¬ 
ka, kills 131 people- 
■ February 91971: in 
San Fernanda California. 
aSJS-magnftodequake 
leaves 65 dead. 
■ January 241980:53- 
magnitude quake rocks ' 
the Livermore area 
east of San Francisco, 
damaging a nudear 
weapons labozaAny.. 
■ October L1987: 
quake m Whittier. Califor¬ 
nia. measuring 5.9 and - 
a 53-magnitude 
aftershodk IrilLs eight 
■ October 17,1989: 
quake that shakes the San. 
Francisco Bay area 
registers 7J and fcflk63- .. 
■ June281991:53- 
magnjtude quake under - 
the San Gabriel Moun- - 
tains in southern Califor¬ 
nia kajlstwo people. 
■June 281992:two 
quakes, measuring 7.6 
and 6.7,Jrit southern' 

Scientists seize on disaste 
chance to prepare for big 

as 

MALAYSIA AIRLINES 
NOW serves 

MORE OF LONDON 
4? When you purchase a First or Golden Club Class 

Malaysia Airlines ticket from Heathrow to Kuala Lumpur 

in United Kingdom or Ireland, you can take advantage of 

our complimentary limousine service. 

We will chauffeur you anywhere within a 40-raiIe radius 

of Heathrow. And we will even take you back if you 

purchase a return ticket on Malaysia Airlines. 

Either way. there certainly isn't a more relaxing way 

to begin or end your journey. 

While at Heathrow itself, you can enjoy the luxury of 

our new Golden Lounge. 

Complete with cocktail bar and buffet, slumberenes. 

television, reading quarters, even shower fadiides. 

It’s jusi pan of the sendee that helps us serve you better. 

After all. it is putting you first that has made us one 

of the world's finest airlines. 

To qualify for our limousine service, your ticket must be purchased in UK or Ireland. 
For reservations and information, call your travel agent or Malaysia Airlines: London 0£I -862-0800.0345-0902 IS (local call rate) 

- Manchester 061-839-4021 • Glasgow 041-248-829’ ■ Dublin 010-353 I -676-2131/676-1561. 

ByNick Nutt all 
TECHNOLOGY ■ 

CORRESPONDENT 

AN ANCIENT geological 
fault perhaps dormant for 
millions of years, could have 
triggered the earthquake that 
struck Los Angeles yesterday. 
The epicentre of the quake, 
which measured 6.6 on the 
Richter scale, was at 
Northridge in the San Fernan¬ 
do Valley, 20 miles northwest 
of central Los Angeles. 

Dr Russ Evans, a seismolo¬ 
gist at the British Geological 
Survey in Edinburgh, where 
ffie world's earthquakes are 
monitored, said yesterday: 
•This is a very complicated 
area geologically. A lot of 
people in the earthquake busi¬ 
ness wifi be scrambling over 
this area for evidence of which 
fault it was.” 

He said the initial indica¬ 
tions were that the fault was 
not part of foe San Andreas, 
the major fault that runs along 
a line northwest to southeast 
from San Fransisco to Los 
Angeles. 

Around foe Northridge area 
this main fault veers sharply 
west before suddenly return¬ 
ing to its old course. This 
swing is known as “The Big 
Bend". Dr Evans said- 
"Northridge is not on this, but 
is an area of scores of other 
smaller faults." 

Some of the faults are old 
ones that lei to the formation 
of a moutamous area known 
as the Transverse Range. Oth¬ 
ers are more recent, active 
faults. “But even faults which 

The Richter scale, devised In 1935. goesfroin one to 12. His 
togantfamic, so that an earthquake of five is ten tunes more - 
powerful than one of four. The Modified Mereafli Scale . 
measures intensity. An earthquake of one is detectable only 
by mstromenfs md 12 is dassified as catastrophic with total 
aestruefcon. Six is strong with slight damage and seven is ' 
very strong, damaging poorly buflt structures. The level of 
damage is related to population and foe quality of buildings. 

have not been active in histori¬ 
cal times could now be active 
too." Dr Evans paid 

He added that, in spite of 
the reported death? yesterday 
and the extent of the damage 
some colleagues in California 
were viewing such quakes as 
blessings in disguise, since. 
&ep were preparing the au¬ 
thorities for a repetition of the 
devastating earthquake of 1857 
which was linked with the San 
Andreas. 

He said that not only were 
these less severe quakes tak¬ 
ing pressure offthernain fault 
line, but they were helping to 
counteract complacency. Two 
of the biggest catalysts;for 
improving the building oodes 
in the area were -foe-Long 
Beach and San Fernando 
earthquakes of 1934and 1971.. 

“The people who live in the 
Los Angeles basin are finding 
out what getting a taste-of an 
earthquake is aft about help¬ 
ing to keep up pressure on 
earthquake-proof building 
regulations and earthquake 
protection," beaifoed. - • - 

Seismologists said the 
earthquake was part ofan : 

unstable regional geology that 
over a 50-million-year period 
is dragging Los Angeles north 
to where modern-day1 San 
wtoidsco now is. The many 
foult lines in foe area are also 
pushing the San Gabriel and 
Santa Monica mountains to- 
8ether. Yesterday's quake 
could have brought foe two 
ranges closer by about a 
quarter of anindi, - 
' Bruce Presgiave, of foe US 
Geological Survey’s national 
earthquake information, 
e&itre at Golden, Colorado, 

quakes. There were some 
smaller earthquakes last week 
in the Santa Monica area. 
People will be trying to see if - 
these were foreshocks, but 
prediction is still in its ni'fim- 
cy,” he said. 

He said ft.was possible fo set 
up warning systems for after¬ 
shocks fay finking buried sen¬ 
sors at the epicentre of a quake 
with areas likely to be affected . 
by subsequent tremors. This m 
was done after the 1989 quake 
and gave people a 15-secood 

D Wellington: Many of the 
world's top seismologists wptp 
blissfully unaware than an 
earthquake measuring 44 on 
the Richter scale had struck' 
their conference here at foe 
weekend. Earthquakes are 
common in New Zealand, but 
few-cause any damage. 

“Apparently one or two 
Jfckgates thought‘.Oh wdL irs 
just the cleaners’,” Fired 
Davey, chairman <rf foe 
organising committee, 
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Just ask Marks and Spencer. 

They'll tell you that the first thing 
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we do when we receive a new 

vacancy is ensure we have a clear 

picture of what the job involves. 

Only then do we work to fill it. 
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M&S discovered this recently when 

they approached us to help them 

find a hundred new staff. With 

their requirements in mind, we sifted 

through the application forms and 

interviewed the people who fitted the 

bill. 95% of the people we shortlisted 

were accepted by Marks & Spencer. 

W, 
mm 

Every week we fill over 30,000 

jobs. So why not try us, whether 

itps for just one vacancy, or for 100? 

Call your nearest Jobcentre. They will 

be more than pleased to help you. 

We won’t send anyone for 
an interview until we check 
they’re right for the job. 
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Why did the Government attempt to block the first national survey of sexual behaviour? 

No facts, 
please. 

were 
MARGOT NORMAN 

Margaret Thatcher 
and her minis¬ 
ters tried to stop 
the most compre¬ 

hensive survey of British sexu¬ 
al attitudes and behaviour ever 
compiled because, said 
Kenneth Baker in his memoirs, 
it would only show “that 
Britain had become a more 
promiscuous society—which we knew— 
and more experimental in the realm of 
bisexual relationships — which we also 
knew." He was wrong. In fact it would 
show something much more interesting 
and subtle, with some unexpected impli¬ 
cations for both policy and rhetoric, as 
we now know because the Wellcome 
Trust stepped in to fund _ 
the survey, of which sub- 
stantial extracts have \Vfl£Lt 
now appeared in Nature 
and The Independent on +1* 
Sunday. The report, by 11 
Julia Field, Anne John- • 
son, Jane Wadsworth UlUl 
and Kaye Wellings, will 
be published in full next S1TD 
Monday by Blackwell. r 

Kenneth Baker, tllCV 
George Younger and J 
Douglas Hurd were PDfl 
alarmingly arrogant and 
philistine in their det- Qir_ 
ermination four years allC 
ago to reject recommen¬ 
dations from the Govern¬ 
ment’s own Chief 
Medical Officer, the 
Health Education Authority and the 
Economic and Social Research Council 
to fund this survey. Its primary purpose 
was to establish the facts that any 
government ought to know when com¬ 
mitting substantial funds to a campaign 
to inhibit the spread of a deadly sexually 
transmitted disease, in this case Aids. 
What made these ministers suppose they 
knew enough already, when all their 
own expert advisers insisted they didn’t? 
Were they afraid that this report would 

What made 
these 

ministers 
suppose 

they knew 
enough 
already? 

unsettle the nation, as Kinseys 
famous study unsettled Amer¬ 
ica id the 1940s, by revealing 
the British as terminally 
decadent? 

One thing they undoubtedly 
did not expea was to find 
themselves so much out erf step 
with the general public on the 
issue of adultery in respect of 

both attitude and practice, as William 
Rees-Mogg pointed ait yesterday. Only 
one person in SO believes extramarital 
sex to be not at all wrong, and four out of 
five people think it is always or nearly 
always so. Fewer than one in ten married 
men and one in 20 married women 
reported being unfaithful to their spouse 
_ in the previous five years. 

And, if some of the I8B76 
maHp respondents in this 

painstakingly represen- 
tative sample of the 16 to 
59-year-old British popu- 

-foi-c lation were lyin«* * 
>LCIa should be pointed out 

that they at least did so 
K)Se consistently, as the over¬ 

all results show. It is a 
rTl PW careful piece of work, 
aiu w For the married, then, 
1C?H monogamy remains both 

the id^l and the norm. It 
j o appears also to be the 

ICiy: ideal for the unmarried. 
on practical as well as 
morel grounds. Half of 
all respondents agreed 
with the statement “a 

person who sticks with one partner is 
Gkefy to have a more satisfying sex life 
than someone who has many partners", 
and more than two thirds supported the 
statement “sex tends to get better the 
longer you know someone". Young 
people are as firmly unenthusiastic 
about casual sex as are their elders, 
though nearly twice as many women as 
men think one-night stands are always 
wrong. Similar proportions (38 per-cent.- 
of the men and 64 per cent of the women} 
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of those who had casual sex in the 
previous five years themselves thought it 
was always wrong, too. 

Britain as a News of the World style * 
hotbed erf carefree promiscuity is not at 
all the picture that emerges hoe. People 
start their search for sexual gratification 
much earlier than they used to (women 
bom in the early 1930s lost their virginity 
afTli ra'awEaSgft-aafipa^ with 17 for 
Ihe youngest age gnrfrp/and nearfyone 

should no^^thbuA. that over half the v agppstfc brethren, Or ^ 
girls who hadsSfbefare the age of 16 etotf perbapsthal 85S*sjK3SSilSh 
ttoghi it was too early. - 

'Sere's an. awful tot of disappoint-,; pagan lost souls before settling down to 
nfentimaadetstandmgafld—does this - Christian-mgrriag?- . ‘ 

-gufltbut.'.iSpgfertg:. ,0*15*..gffls. ** 
there: Cohabiting couples behave more professwn is apparenfty m a SEaay 
like ^married, tat the ; tfcsgnfc tins surrey.wbose 

women involved wish- they wouldn’t ^ 
Since fife General Household Surveys.. 
1991 teH$ : us that one in five. of the 

.unmarried or separated are cohabiting.: \ 

they: are in a monogamous relationShip: 
tied to mol who think they-arenV i ■> 

- Sex educators should take account of 
that; too. There.are a few other things 
they should note, such as fte undeniable, 
implication that teenage sex harms yoor 
career prospects. Those who become 
sexually active' very .\.mi . 

young are much more • ■' 
likely to go an haying , . ; XnOS 
multiple partners, and . 
they are much less Etefy 4wi 
to pass their exams. /'LW“?r 
(Young black males, by • 
the way, lose {heir virgin- 3CAI 
j^ .Qn averages year - (■j.Vt—-- 
yoimger than whites and: - 3.CGV) 
three years jtemger than - - 
Asian males.) Abhough V0UH2 
fliere are no strong cone- P. 
lations between sexual Vp1\7 
behaviour and social. 
dass excej^bfeanrefy, in . fL0L . 
tile matter of oral and . _ UiCJLL. I 
anal ss. with the nobs - . -V : ".£ 
fayourmg die former and:; 
the workers ther latter.' 
there is a Hear link’With ' 
education. " .’.1 V. 

Qverhalf ofnonrgraduale nfen had see 
before 18 compared with orrfy one in five: 
male graduates, 31ns puts into perspeb- 
live those tales of wiki drunken pick-up 
sessions in student bars: they are just 

Those who 
become • ; 
sexually 

active very 
young are less 
likely to pass 
their exams 

authors rightly indicate, that what people: 
admit - about paying -, for sex needs 
treating with some caution, the old 
nragrnlrnp tradition of'losirig one? 
vagmtjy'to aprostituiehas camptaefy 
died; out among the youngest age group. 
Abbut 10 x*er. cent of the.oWer men. 

but veryfew of 
those retail* much of a bslat of it Only 
one in 500 admitted toa tally higher than 
fen. Georges Simenon certainly not 

aEve and well and living 
: in rEnglimd. although 

■wnfirj : oneamiiothdp woMkx- 
-7.‘ ’ ing about the identity of 

vykc* - - ti« man who claimed 
lilC - '. over . 4500 conquests. 

Tantalising ria to know 
±U.y - _ whether he1 was very 
.. .1.. _ handsome, or.just very 

very ^ 
V- ' . A significant point 

j-p ]poc . emerged here for tte 
. . anti-Aids campaign. The 
-indc<? . section erf tins report 

vwvio" ' "behaviour has not yet 
KoIIIl) 7 been.released, but bisex- 

ual men were far more 
likdy to vfeit prostitutes 
dianrhose who had nev- 

7 ‘ - err slept with another 
man. A prewar prostitute's clients were 
mbstty married, but nearly all of a 
contemporary prostitute’s diems would 
seem to be bisexual and/or divorced or 

ales of wild drunlom pick-up separated.- . ; . : ' . - 
student bars: they are just r - - Britain, has. however, made, a tetter 

for lort time. And. if students job than most countries of containing the 
ot to hdp them lose their- -- Aids qwiemic. Jstorinan Fowler, was 

inhibitions, it seems the rest of the 
peculation doesn’t Only a titty propor¬ 
tion (4 per cent of men, 2.7 per cent of 
women) admitted to bring a bit'drunk 
when they lost their virginity. Most of fee 
rest went out to the chemistX bought 

right to react promptly, although it can 
beSaid.mid45flm that.we m^hthave 
spent our frznds better, and spent less, if 
we.had had the.it^rmatirei in this 
survey that the Cabinet' wanted to 
suppress afew years eariier.If nothing 

. in five of the youngest did so before the 
age of consent}, hut what they really want 
is to settle down and stick to aae person. 
The ccmsensus on bow to do that has 
changed dramatically; three guartera 
now believe sex before marriage to be not 
wrong at an or only rarely so, and 
whereas over half of the oldest grocq) of 
women were virgins until they were 
engaged or married, onfy one per cent of. 
the youngest now are. Sex educators 

themselves a padset of condoms.because , rise, this r^port suggestslte Frmdi may 
government propaganda had->nkleed Jxi right m sayii^ that weJffihish only 
sunk in. and got on with ft m Vfairly^ ;;^ 
detached spirit of curioshy or becaris^h : artf thqr are 
seemed, tike a natural foltow-cri ln iSfe:uhusuaTbecause there reafly isrrt mudi 
relationship". It was generally as uafb- ..■"sex.' going on. in Britain at ati. It is 
mantic as that sounds. Onfy a tinrd sad . commonplace for.fertffify doctors to tell 

' they were in kwe. ' . .f »patients they are havtog difficulty con- 
. . iW .Catholic' Church should most sunop^y don’t make 
certainly retiunk its approach to sat loVe as ofteh as .tiie Americans, the 
education^^ftebqy^ because whatever it is - Australians and the Italians. Eight or 
now doing evidently has the opposite of nire times a maath is ti» average for S- 
the intended effect Onfy around: qoe:in 44 year-olds, drtjpping sharply after two 
2BCatiiotic girls has.sex underl6, as do,:._years with the sanw pexstsL.As. I said, 
girls .who profess any other. demanina-_ hardly a hotted. 
tion or religion, but the btfysare duttbeie 
chasing girls with almost as much 
determination andsitooess * as. "tben1. 

:* Socual Attitodes. aod Lifestyles (Blackwell 
SdaitificPubUcations.E29S6)^SexizaJ Behav- 

.iour in Britam (Penguin. £15). 

TIMES READER OFFER: 20 PER CENT OFF SELECTED HOLIDAYS PLUS THE CHANCE TO WIN A HOLIDAY FOR TWO IN INDIA 

Go Places 
holiday offer Following the success of last month’s “Go Places" travel 

offer. The Times is repeating some of the holidays 
featured, giving you a second opportunity to save 20 per 
cent on some very special holidays. You and your family 

can save 20 per cent per person from the cost of selected 
holidays worldwide. Within weeks you could be booking an 
idyllic beach hold break, a cruise in the Mediterranean, a 
magnificent tour of India or an adventurous safari in Kenya. 
Two people could easily save from £100 to more than El .000 cm 
some holidays. Even groups are entitled to the 20 per cent 
saving. Many tours include five-star accommodation, transfers 
and sightseeing, car hire, travel insurance and tipping. 

This week. The Times will feature all of the holidays offered 
by the participating tour operators in this offer. Today readers 
are offered 20 per cent off the holidays shown below from Cox& 
Kings. Fbr further details, a brochure and a booking form, 
simply telephone 071-873 5005 or send a written request ter The 
Times Travel Offer, Cox & Kings. 45 Buckingham Gate. 
London, SW1E6AF, specifying which tour you are interested in. 

Getting your discount is so simple: today and each day until 
Saturday, January 22. a special token will appear in The Times 
— six tokens in total. You need collect only three tokens to 
qualify for your 20 per cent discount The discount applies to 
any number of people booking on any one tour operator’s 
booking form. 
• The holidays featured are from February 1994 to the end of 
December 1994, and you can choose any number of holidays, 
providing you have collected three tokens per holiday. 
• The 20 per cent discount will apply to any holiday featured 
with no restriction on price. 
• When you have chosen your holiday, complete the relevant 
tour operator’s booking form and send it with the required 
deposit and three Times tokens to: The 7YmesTravel Offer, Cox 
& Kings Travel. St James Court, Buckingham Gate, London, 
SW1E 6AF. Bookings must be received by February 28,1994. From top. clockwise: Taj Mahal India: South American market: St Basil's. Moscow: and Lake Villauica. Chile 

f ■ i oday is The second ; day of our fabulous holiday 
' I. - ■ competition^ The Times is offering readers the chance 

town a holiday.for two each day. You and a partner 
- ; JL: cradd be cruising in the Mediterranean, taking a Safari 
in Kenya. trekking m America or rriaxing in the Caribbean. 

■ Today, we are offering you. the opportunity to wbra luxury 
dght-dify jtour of India with Cox & KmgS.The tour cavers Agra, 
Delhi andJaipur. Ipduded in tteprizearenetum flights, luxury 
hotel accommodation and excursions- To enter the competition 
answer the three questions printed below. Write your answers- 
era a postcard with:your name mid address and, send it to: The 
Tones. Holiday Competition (Day 2), PO Bax 223, Mitcham, 
Surrey, CR4 lYFto.arriw no later than February?, 1994. The 
winner wfiLte1 selected from all cqiTerfentrii^. recrived by this 
dafe-foklncrtified lw-past, 7 7- . . 

If yon enter all five daify compajtiteis published this week, 
yon can also otter our accumulator competition and win a 
luxurious: beach teliday at Le Sport Hotel an the Caribbean 
Island of St Inda. To enter, answer the three questions 
published today. Mate ajioteof th&firet fetter ofeacb answer 
and save it Do thiseaefa day ted after five days you will have 15 
letters-.inndi will :_reveal-;a ..phrase,. the answer to the 
accumulator competition. Full details of where' to send your 
entry will be published on Saturday; January 22,1991 

Normal Times Newspaper competition rules apply. 

A* Fa? °£ : major river forms 'the Colombia-Venezuek 
boundary? . 

B. On which peninsula was the last outpost of the Mayans? 

C. In which country is the highest active volcano in Soutf 
America7 

This is your 
second token. 

Save it 

Tomorrow and 
every day this week 
there will be more. 

Six in total. 
You need collect 

only three 

I Ail bocfcngs tor this reader ofier should 
be sent w 77w Times Travel Offer. On ft 
Kings. Si Junes Coral. -15 Bucking tarn 
Gass. London. SW1E 6Af Yew booking 
farm should be accompanied by three 
lotos and ihereferam dqura. 

1 AH boot 
FebnonZLl 

should be received by 
. by pas only. 

3. The discount is apnGeable ratfjr fa the 
spajfic wur mentioned in The Tims oflav 
and deludes any other holiday, insurance 
supplements, car hire fescept where car 
hire b part of the tour ofleredi. spedal 
excursions, aroendmetns suidtarges, vfsss 
orcanceHMion dairies 

4 Eulstmg bookings caimct be taken over 
limn other travel scents or operasors. 

5 Insurance; You zBustsisureihai^xi ore ■ 
hilly covered far the holiday you book and 
forward derails of the polity arranged whoi 
mailing your booking farm. You may 
arrange your tm insurance or use the 
rdc«ara »ur operator* 

6. Readers who book a holiday featured in 
The Tuna Traud Offer do so with the lour 
operator providiR& H Readers' omraets 
are with the rerevanr uur operamrt 
booking eondidons as »Haik*i In their 
brochure. 

7. No tarty booting discount or any other 
□flier can be used in cot^uncdoo with Tht 
Times OBer. 

6 AD the hoUdays offered are subject fa 
avadabdity and inc- responsMity tor the 
accuracy of the in&rmsUion in any bro¬ 
chure Lies with the Mur operator. The Seniors reserve the rtghl fa deC&to at 

xrdsactkn. 

9. Responsibility for the mamgmum. 

Q&ered rests with the retevam uur uqenuur 
and noc whh Tunes Newspapers Limned or 
unless li Is iter holiday. Cox ft Kinra 
Tfercel limited. The tour operator is the 
organiser far the purpose of the Rxkage 
TYaveL Package Holiday and Package 
Thun. Regulations cl 

KL ftyments must be made by cheque or 
Maftocanl and Vua only. Credit card 
payments will ioau a 15 per cent sur¬ 
charge. AD payments mwt be made to "Co* 
A Kings Travel Unshed* 

IL Times Newspapers Limited does am 
accept any retnaosibility far fast CDtmier- 
Mt, strtw «r defaced tokens 

H Incomplete, illegible or late applications 
wifl not be accepttd. Thm Newspapers 
Limbed nor Cca A Kings are responsible 
far bookings fast or delayed in delivery. 
Prarf of pasuge is not accepted as proof of 
iffripL 

13. The discount cflereJ in The 7ibu3 Offer 
has notasfa value. It is not refundable or 
transferable. 

14. Tunes Newspapers Lunieed cannot be 
nespanslHe far any thsagream: a diem 
nur hare with ai^ travel aptaasor included 
in The Times Offer aod accqxs oo liability 
tor any toss suffered by any reader who 
books a holiday and claims a discount 
using 7V77«e Offer tokens. Any dtspme 
oust be sealed directly with the card 
OpCfS&V. 

IS Offer b open fa UK residents only. 

Us All operators parJiripamw in this Oder 
m faJJy bended by ihe CtvjJ Avhzfan 
Atnhority or fa assodadan with the 
Pjjkq^ct Shipping 

THE Mowing tours are found in 
the “Latin American’* brochure; 

JUNGLES AND MARKETS; A 
12-day journey to Central Amer¬ 
ica 
Departs 9 June. 2S September. 10 Novem¬ 
ber 1994. tlSrtidomfim U095L 
Save £419 

FROM REEF TO RAIN¬ 
FOREST: A 15-day journey 
through Seine. 
Departs 19 Mjy. 20 October, ■ December 
tm, tlTSb {down from CBBJ. 
Save £439 

THE LOST WORLD: A 14-day 
journey through Venezuela, 
Depam 13 Maim. ISMar.2 October. 20 
Nomber 1994. SWtZidamfnm RHED. 
Save £368 

C0NQU15TAD0RES, INCAS 
AND ISLANDS: A 17-day tour of 
Peru and the Galapagos islands. 
Departs 5 Jane, 7 Oaober, IS November 
mt, E3Q6 (down from CUKt. 
Save £599 

PAMPAS TO PATAGONIA: A 
l+day journey from Buenos Aires 
to Tierra del Fuego. 
Departs to Afcrcfi. Is Oaober. 12 Norm- 
ber 1994. £2396 fthmn from C$95). 
Save £599 

ATACAMA. ANDES AND BE¬ 
YOND: A 14-day exploration of 
Chile from Santiago to southern 
Chile and Cbfioe Island. 

.Vorember Mt IfXSt 
Save £497 

20 October, P 
ifnmnes). 

EMERALD LAKES OF THE 
ANDES; A 17-day journey 
through the Andes. 
Departs S September. 26 Septani/tr 1994, 
SSHMamfroniZm. 
Save £586 

THE ANDES TO THE ANGEL 
FALLS: A I5day journey com¬ 
bining the anriem wonders of 
Pferu with the Angel Falls in 
Venezuela.. 
Departs 22 Monk. 26 April. U October 
Wt CXM Jdomjmm £2SSJ|- 
Save £511 
Fran the "India & Beyond" 
brochure: 
INDIAN EXPERIENCE: An 
eight-day tour — Delhi. Jaipur 
and iheTaj MahaL 
Depars 19 Mare* B94. t£S2 ktmm from 
£W5). SatreHft. 
Departs 8 October S94. £100 tdaat from 
atef-s*wera- 
SPLENDOURS OF THE 
NORTH: 14 days in India’s 
farmer princely states and fee 

Depart n Sept-ascitr 1W EU96 idem 
Jam SlrWSt. 
Save £299. 
TORTS AND PALACE OF RAJ- 
PUTANA: A 17-day journey 
through Rajasthan. 
Departs 25 March S94.11356 (down from 

um-smts/L 
Departs 2 September JM-fU* (dam 
from *tS9S). Sure DM. 

TRAIN TO CALCUTTA; A 13- 
day train- jauoKY across the 
Indian plainsvia Agra. Gwalior. 

: Khajurahft-and varanasL • * * 
Departs 18 February. 8 March mt UJ302 
(dam from ELM? Sore 1394 
Def€m7 0aoborim.£IJ19(<tomfrm 
ujm. s«re £2sa 

JUNGLE ODYSSEY: A 20dsy 
discovery of Indian wikffife. 
Departs S March. 3 December «HL £ISU 
(dam float E2J95}. Save W79. 

FOUNDED 1758 

SOUTHERN TRADER: A 18- 
day ^journey through southern 

royal NEPAL: A Ddayjom^ 
ney into fee Himalayas. . ' 
DtpamtoOaoberK94Jl43661o*apom 
f V9S}. vT- 
SmEm 1 * 
THE SPIRIT OF TIBET: A' 15- 

day journey to the -Roof of the 
World”. 

Save IS9. ' 

PAKISTAN - THE NORTH¬ 
WEST FRONTIER: A 16-day 
journey to Lahore. Peshartar, 
Gflgk, Swat VaDey.' 
OmaaodUMaf.tm (IJXfdan • 
.from EIJ4S). 
Save £349. 

BHUTAN ~ THE HIDDEN 
KINGDOM: A 16-day introduc- 

Dtpam4ApriL S SepcmbcrlSK £2316 
(damn from €2395}- 
SxniiSN.' 

MAlAYSIArA 15-clay jornneyto 
Borneo, Kuala Lumptn; Ato 
Didison. Malacca and Singapore. 
■Dmam2S March. 18 MimferSM ‘ 
aSJ&mnfiOmEUSS. . 
Save £379. 

THE INDONESIAN ARCEQ- 
PELAGO: A 17-day exptatteon of 
fee strict udands. _r - 
Departs tZAagostSH. (IJMtfdomt from 
£1395}. Save 099.' 
Departs 9 September I9H DM (dam 
Jam £lSX&&*e Wl 

PALACE ON WHEELS: An 

Departs? and. 33 Mmk.6. 
HO* '(dam floor U29& 
>ii r9myrnw« 

Save £259. . 

From the "Andahis Eicpress" bro¬ 
chure: - • - • 

TOE ANDALUS. EXPRESS: A 
■ sorday journey ferough Andalu- 
aa from Seville to Jerez. 

o®vc £299 

^txn. the “Bolshoi Express" bro¬ 
chure: 

AWEEK IN ANCIENT MUS- 
COVlfc An dghtday tear from 
Moscow to St Pfctersi aiZK 

2 

- srnerERSBURG to tash- 
. 34<iay joameyacross 
K^ktotan to fee s3k route rttks'.- 

D March 1994, nmfdom^ 

Save £499 

^PETERSBURG AND BALTIC STATES: A lea days 
jouroey from St Petersburg via the 
Baltic rmiihHra m Mm.,-, 

Save£S9 

MOSCOW AND 
GOLDEN RING- AII 

fr«n Moscow te a 
ggg» 2 /afr 094. E/336 

Save £339 
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death on 
the tracks 

Researchers call for safety devices to 
reduce the growing number of 

suicides on London's Underground In 1872. Count Leo Tolstoy 
attended an inquest on a 
yo«mg woman who had 

thrown herself tinder a train. 
The incident was the inspira- 
tion for the writing of Anna 
Karenina, whose fictional 
death occurred in the same 
manner. 

It is difficult for us today to 
appreciate the impact this 
made when the book was 
published in 1878. Tolstoy* 
decision to end his heroine* 
fife under the wheels of a train 
was a deliberate reference to 
the growing and brutal impact 
of industrialisation. 

The first recorded of 
suicide in front of an English 
train occurred in 1852. Since 
then numbers of railway sui¬ 
cides have steadily increased, 
reflecting the spread of the 
railways. 

Fbr many years suicide has 
been the commonest cause of 
death on British railways. Out 
of about 300 people who die on 
the railways every year, sui¬ 
cide is the official verdict in 
about half the cases. 

This figure has been stable • 

KING’S CROSS 
ST. PANCRAS 

King's Cross: highest record of suicides 

for some years, but over the 
.last 20 years there has bean a 
steady increase in a number of 
people attempting suidde on 
the London Underground. 
About 100 such attempts are 
now . recorded... .mmuaBy.. 
Alarmed. at\ this increase. 
London Underground recent¬ 
ly commissioned studies 
which are published in the 
February issue of Social Sci¬ 
ence and Medicine. 

Sociologist Ian O’Donnell 
and epidemiologist Richard 
Farmer, working in the de¬ 
partment of public health-at 
Charing Cross Hospital, 
looked at the pattern of cases 
across the Underground. The 
station with most such mo¬ 
dems was King* Cross. How¬ 
ever. if one takes into account 
the volume of passengers, the 
stations most vulnerable to 
suicide attempts were Mile 
End, Tooting Bee and Arch¬ 
way. closely followed by die 
Oval and Clapharn North. 

A glance at die location of 
London* psychiatric hospitals 
reveals why — all these sta¬ 
tions are dose to a psychiatric 
centre. This serves as a timely 
reminder of die facts of suicide 
— the vast majority of those 
who take their life do so as a 
result of mental illness. 

Railway suicides do not 
account for many of the 5.000 
suicides recorded annually in 
this country, but are of partic- - 

enters the station at speed — a 
barrier at that strategic point 
might also save lives; Last 
weekend it was announced 
that, to reduce costs, the 
proposed London East-West 
Crosslink; _ would _no. longer 
have'* these safety barriers 
installed. / 

In Vienna recently there was 
an epidemic of train suicides, 
following sensational media 
coverage. When die Austrian 
media agreed to restrict the 
reporting of suicide attempts 
on the Vienna subway, the 
number of modems declined. There is another.- less 

obvious, victim in- rail¬ 
way suicides — the driv¬ 

er of the train. Studies 
commissioned by both Lon¬ 
don and Stockholm Under¬ 
ground systems have docu¬ 
mented the immediate psycho¬ 
logical distress this causes the 
drivers, and foe longer-term 
effects of emotional disorder 
and sickness. 

chiatric disorder, although 
most had recovered six 
months after the incident 
Fortunately, it seems early, 
simple psychological support 
can reduce this distress. 

Simon Wessely 
9 The author is senior lecturer in 
psychological medicine at the In¬ 
stitute of Psychiatry 

Jewellery gaflops 
^ ahead at 

Bonhams. Mat 

fjflL Jr v..^- 

T--** 

Hus «wnien»g jjamflnd and enamel Jockey brooch is 

tipped to fetch around £1,500 at our next sale of 

Selected Jewellery on Friday 28 January. 

We axe now gathering items for an important Jewellery 

■mlf in March and would be delighted to bear from yon 

whether you wish to-seQ or buy.' 

Please write to or telephone die JeweBeiy Department 

at Bonhams, Monpelier Street, London SW7IHH. 

Teh 071584 9161. 

Few medical problems are 
more routine than a young 
woman with an attack of 
vaginal thrush, perhaps fol¬ 

lowing a course of antibiotics. The 
diagnosis is self-evident — an itchy 
white discharge — and the treatment 

I — ate dose of the antHungai pill 
i Diflucan — could not be more 
| straightforward. Scarcely inteUec- 
i tually challenging; yet the great 
1 pleasure of practising medicine is 

that virtually every ailment, no 
matter how trivial opens a window 
on to the sublime mysteries of the 
natural world. 

The yeast that causes thrush. 
Candida, is only one of 80 species of 
micro-orgamsms — fungi, bacteria 
and protozoa — to be found in their 
hundreds of millions in the healthy 
human body. As in any other habitat, 
each species struggles to maintain hs 
foothold against adversaries. 

The presence of so many micro¬ 
organisms in such dose symbiotic 
relationship to man protects and 
maintains human health in myriad 
subtle ways.. So resident bacteria in 
the throat, such as Strep, viridans. 
secrete ah antibiotic-like compound, 
bacteriocm, which prevents infection 
by other, more toxic pathogens which 
cause pneumonia and abscesses; 
LdctobadUi in the vagina secrete 
hydrogen peroxide, which is toxic to 
Candida species and so keeps thrush 
at. bay and protects against 
gonorrhoea and other sexually trans¬ 
mitted infections; normal flora in the 
gut generate, short-chain fatty adds 
which are toxic to organisms that 
cause dysentery, such as cholera and 
salmonella. 

Dr James Le Fanu explores the sweaty, smelly, complex world of fungi 

Fungus as bogeyman 

ttiar concern for several rea¬ 
sons. Most people who risk 
their life by taking an overdose 
of tablets survive—only about 
half those who jump under 
trains do so. 

Many suicidal attempts are 
impulsive. If someone can be 
prevented from, or alternative¬ 
ly survives, the suidde at¬ 
tempt. they do not usually 
immediately took for another, 
more successful, method. 
Therefore reducing the oppor¬ 
tunity for suidde saves lives. 

Those who survive a dra¬ 
matic and dangerous attempt 
often take spiritual comfort 
from their survival —- it can act 
as a return of hope. 

Several contributors to So¬ 
cial Science and Medicine 
make practical suggestions for 
reducing the risk on.the Un¬ 
derground- They suggest that 
mare “suidde pits”, the gap 
between the rail and the 
ground, are needed. These are , 
standard in Hong Kong, 
where most jumpers fall safely 
under the rail. 

It was also noted that most 
suiddes occur just as a train 1 

SCIENCE PHOTO I 

Yet the role of these organ¬ 
isms is Dot entirely benign, 
and nowhere is this better 
seen than with human fun¬ 

gal infections responsible for such 
diverse, if minor, ailments as ring¬ 
worm, athlete’s foot, dhobie itch 
(ringworm of the groin) and 
dandruff. 

Fungi are an evolutionary anoma¬ 
ly. Thor chief function is as recyders 
of the detritus of the organic world, 
and they can flourish in the most 
hostile of environments. They have 
been recovered from adds, inorganic 
solutions, distilled water bottles, and 
even pathology museum specimens. 
There are more titan 100,000 types, 11 
of which have adapted to living on 
humans, feeding off the tough fibrous 
protein, keratin, which is present in 
hair and skin cells. The keratin itself 
is encased in a strong membrane but 
true to their destiny as recyders, the 
fungi do not find tins ah impediment. 
Their narrow,' thread-like protuber¬ 
ances or hyphae IfteraOy push their 
way in and secrete a group of 
digestive enzymes which make the 
keratin edible. . 

The fungi are ubiquitous. Every¬ 
body harbours one or two strains on 
their skins, which usually cause no 
symptoms. But if the integrity of the 
skin is breached and they get a hold, 
particularly in some warm, moist 
area or inaccessible site, they are 
astonishingly resilient and difficult to 
eradicate. 

Tinea corporis or ringworm is the 
simplest form found on humans, 
from the Arctic to the equator to the 
Antarctic. The term “ringworm" re¬ 
flects the manner in which it spreads 
from the site of infection outwards in 
a centrifugal fashion to form charac¬ 
teristic red, scaly and itchy rings. 

Br!P 
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The fungus Trichophyton rubrum, with itsthread-like hyphae—Pliny recommended “sow’s gall arid bull’s urine” as the best remedy 

Another form, tinea versicolor, is 
more generalised. This fungus inter¬ 
feres with manufacture of skin pig¬ 
ment leading to dark patches in 
Caucasians and pale ones in dark- 
skinned people. Ninety-two per cent 
of the population harbour the organ¬ 
ism responsible, Malassezia furfur. 
either on the scalp or chest. As with 
many other fungal infections, tire 
reason why it should cause symp¬ 
toms in some but not others is not at 
all dear. 

This is the case with athlete* foot 
The toe webs would seem to provide 
the ideal environment for fungal 
proliferation, but attempts experi¬ 
mentally to induce the condition by 
regularly immersing the feet of 
volunteers in water laden with fungi 
have failed to produce a single case. 
This suggests that athlete* foot is not 
a contagious disease spread from one 
person to another, but rather that the 
fungus is almost universal, and 
symptoms develop only in those with 

Itchy misery of athlete's foot 

a genetic predisposition, or in the 
very favourable circumstances found 
in heavy footwear, which generates 
the right degree of sweaty humidity. 

Norindeed are fungi solely respon¬ 
sible for the smelly discomfort of 

athlete* foot Rather, athlete’s foot 
has been described as an ecological 
wonderland of competing organisms. 
First come the fungi which alone can 
break through the tough cell wall to 
get at the keratin. Other resident 
bacteria in the vicinity are killed off 
by naturally secreted antibiotics, 
such as penicillin. The bacteria, 
however, hit bade, first by becoming 
resistant to the fungi* antibiotics, 
and then by overwhelming them with 
force of numbers. 

One bacterium in particular also 
inhibits fungal growth and. by 
synthesising a variety of foul-smell¬ 
ing gases with evocative names such 
as cadaverine and putrescine. gives 
rise to the unpleasant, cheese-like 
odour found in those badly affected. 
Thus, interestingly, in some of the 
worst cases of athlete’s foot, fungi can 
be detected in less than a quarter of 
cases. Treatments must be directed 
first at killing off the bacteria, and 
only then against the fungi. 

Pliny recommended “sow’s gal 
and bull* urine" as the best antifun 
gal remedy. More mundane domestic 
cures include antiseptics, iodine anc 
salts, but for the really difficult case: 
modem drug therapy is alwayi 
necessary. The subtle and often mutual!) 

benefidal relationship o 
man and his natural ftorr 
falls apart when the immunt 

system is compromised by infectior 
with the HIV virus. Indeed much o 
the distress of Aids patients, particu 
iariy in the later stages of theii 
illness, is due to these otherwist 
innocuous micro-organisms. In tht 
words of Philip Mackowiak of tht 
University of Texas: The nature 
microbial flora cannot be viewed ir 
absolute terms according to theii 
capacity to benefit or menace tht 
hosts. Given the appropriate circum¬ 
stances. each species can either heir 
or harm." 

Bicker and you’ll get sicker 
Sarcasm can damage 

your health. So can 
bideerinjg. disapproval, 

long-term infighting or 
screaming at your spouse or 
partner. New research shows 
that disagreements between 
couples .tend to weaken their 
immune systems and make 
them more susceptible to vi¬ 
ruses and even tumours. 

Researchers at Ohio State 
University took 90 newly wed 
couples with pristine mental 
and physical health records, 
put them in controlled condi¬ 
tions for 24 hours, and 
watched them argue on video. 
Sampling their blood before 
and after fights, the scientists 
found their immune systems 
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HEART HEALTH 
TAKING care of jour heart 
means healthy sating, regular 
ererrisa. weight watching, team¬ 
ing to relax and no smoking. ■ 

Garlic, taken deSy as part of 
yoor fitness plan, could also 
help to tnainfarn a healthy heart 
and circulation. Because for 
many people it could help to 
keep cholesterol levels normal. 

The-best way to take garlic is 
two Kwai tablets three times a 
day. 

The garlic in Kwai is 100% 
pure Chinese-gariic, probably 
tbe strongest yon can buy and 
ridiest in allidn yield. And you 
can't small or taste Kwai 
tablets, because they are odour- 
controlled. 

Affirm is garlic's main active 
agent. Nose was found in 
recent analyses of top garlic cal 
brands, yet Kwai gave plenty. 

Continual arguments can make 
couples more vulnerable to viruses 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Book Reveals How To Get 

PROSTATE RELIEF 

hdpkeepyourl 
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to be much lower after the 
conflicL 

Dr Ronald Glaser, a virolo¬ 
gist. explains: "A professional 
psychologist talks to them 
about their relationship — 
problems with in- _ 
laws, money, lei¬ 
sure time... From *ReC 
that, we find hot 
areas for them to riivf 
get into, wait until 
they’re accustomed TtPt 
to the situation. 
and then they get 
angry. After the die 
first couple of min- a. 
utes they stop no- J 
tidng the camera." ____ 

The researchers, 
who include Dr Janice Kiecolt 
Glaser, a psychiatrist, and Dr 
William Malarkey. an endo¬ 
crinologist, found that wom¬ 
en* immune systems showed 
more damage than men*. Dr 
Glaser says: “Women are 
more physiologically aroused, 
while guys stonewall. By do¬ 
ing that, men often block out 
the physical reaction. On the 
other hand, men might not get 
problems resolved." 

Couples who were nastier to 
each other during the half- 
hour discussion of a marital 
problem showed greater im¬ 
munological change, and had 
higher blood pressure for 
longer during mid just after 
the argument. “We’re not say¬ 
ing people shouldn’t dis¬ 
agree," says Dr Glaser. “It* 
file quality of the dis¬ 
agreement that seems to cause 
problems." 

The team suspects that ar¬ 
guments between couples that 
last for hours or days at home 
would show a more severe 

‘Recently 
divorced 
people 

are more 
at risk5 

depletion of the body’s natural 
virus-killing cells. They ac¬ 
knowledge that spending 24 
hours in a laboratory having 
blood tests and being asked to 
argue in public is itself 
_ stressful. 

If a tiny argu- 

ntlv mem has a ^P0- 
J rary effect on the 

Ced immune system, 
KA~KJ- major events such 
-.Ip as divorce and 
JAC bereavement have 
n more profound 

lUTC consequences for 
i , health. “Divorce is 

SK a big stresser," Dr 
Glaser says. “Ma- 

__ rital studies show 
that people who are recently 
divorced are more at risk of Al¬ 
ness. People m happy marri¬ 
ages are generally more heal¬ 
thy, but people who stay in 
marriages lull of conflict are 
often in as bad a state as those 
divorcing." 

The group* latest project is 

testing die health of spouses 
whose partners have Alzhei¬ 
mer* disease. Although the 
prqjea is only three years old, 
it is dear from the couples 
tracked that the long-term 
stress of nursing someone 
lowers the immune system. 

Although young people 
would probably find their 
health back to normal after a 
short while, aged immune 
systems are less resistant and 
do not have the same ability to 
change. Hence, older people 
tend to get more colds and flu. 

The research “marriage" in 
the fields of psychiatry and 
immunology is partly the re¬ 
sult of the Glasers’ own mar¬ 
riage. Their cross-disciplinary 
experiments started in 1982 
when Janice Glaser suggested 
they compare medical stu¬ 
dents’ immune systems and 
mental states while under the 
stress of final exams. Her 
husband went along with the 
idea, while suggesting — 
much to his chagrin now — 
that the experiment was 
“hogwash". 

Kate Muir 

IF YOU SUFFER PROSTATE 
PROBLEMS SUCH AS: 
• getting up nights to urinate 
• urgency and frequency 
• delay and dribbling 
■ pain and discomfort 
you should know about a 
new book. Your Prostate: 
What Every Man Over 40 
Needs To Know Now! 
The book contains the latest 
up-to-date information on the 
Prostate - how it functions, 
what can go wrong, how ii 
can best be treated, and how 
to protect yourself from Pros¬ 
tate problems. The book gives 
you specific facts on the 
brand new treatments avail¬ 
able for Prostate disorders - 
from new drugs and medical 
treatments to natural remedies. 
The book tells you about a 
brand new Prostate medication 
that actually shrinks the Pros¬ 
tate and alleviates symptoms. 
You’ll learn about a simple, 
little-known blood test which 
can detect Prostate cancer in 
tbe very early stages while it 
is easily treatable. 
You’ll discover how a natural 
mineral is being used by men 

to alleviate Prostate symp 
toms and how one doctor use 
a specific combination of viu 
mins to help eliminate Pros 
tate miseries. 
The book tells you about 
natural nutrients reported t 
relieve Prostate symptoms i 
6 clinical studies, yet licii 
known to most doctors (avail 
able at health food stores 
You’ll discover which food 
may help the Prostate an 
which foods cause irrilabor 
The book even tells you aboL 
new drugs and natural rente 
dies being used to combs 
Impotence. 
The book covers actual cas 
histories of men who suffere 
Prostate problems and ho\ 
they were able to overcom 
their problems. 
Many men are putting u 
with troublesome Prostat 
symptoms because they ar 
unaware of new treatment 
and the welcomed relief thr 
is now available. 
Get all the facts. Order You 
Prostate: What Every Ma 
Over 40 Needs To Know Non 
today. 
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■ Donor organs are all 
very well, but one wouldn’t 
want a mix-up I would like you to imagine the following 

narrative and see what is wrong with it 
A woman, in Virginia, drives at top 

speed away from the house where she has 
just severed her husband's penis. She is fay 
nature a longsuffering person (as evidenced 
by her pladd acceptance of her married 
name — Bobbitt — with all its connotations 
of finger puppets), but under the strain of the 
relationship she has finally snapped like a 
dry stick, and now she hares away from the 
grisly scene. She tosses the offending ptzzle 
from the car window and drives on. All this 
may sound implausible, but m credibility 
terms it is easy meat compared with the next 
bit For. shortly after, the police arrive, locate 
the member, pack it in ice and nee-naw it to a 
hospital (doubtless singing encouraging 
songs'to it, to keep its peck — I mean. er. to 
boost its morale), where it Is successfully re¬ 
attached to a grateful Mr Bobbitt 

Now my point is this. If you leave a trowel 
in the long grass next to the shed, you cant 
find it. can you? If you drop a dothes-peg on 
the kitchen floor and it bounces sideways, it 
can disappear for weeks. Yet for some reason 
Mr Bobbitt's severed member was found 
easily by the side of a busy road. Is this not 
suspicious? If I were Mr Bobbitt what would 
really worry me right now is not die 
imminent outcome of the court case against 
Mrs Bobbin, nor even the off-colour willy- 
jokes at my expense fit will never stand up 
in court", and so on). No. I would be 
thinking: do f have the right willy? What if 
those well-meaning state troopers, scouring 
the dusty roadside ("There it is! We got it!"), 
actually located somebody else’s? 

You may not remember the old German 
film The Hands of Oriac. but it is relevant I 
promise. The plot concerned a virtuoso pian¬ 
ist who by a crushing misfortune loses both 
his hands in a railway accident, but whose 
career is ostensibly saved when a scientist 
secretly sews on some donor hands belong¬ 
ing to a freshly hanged murderer, whose 
dextrous speciality happened to be strang¬ 
ling and knife-throwing. Doubtless you can 
see where this is leading. The post-operative 
pianist peers at his big mitts (They don't 
look like mine." he comments, but tragically 
lets it pass), and then tries to practise some 
scales, only to find that — musically 
speaking — his new fingers have “Geest” 
and “Fyffes" written all over them. It is 
peculiar. Then one day his fiancee's news¬ 
paper is snatched by a gust of wind, and he 
automatically picks up a Sabatier, yells 
“Leave this to me?", and hurls the knife with 
such deadly accuracy that it nails the paper 
to the floor. Naturally, there is a significant 
pause while she looks at him. and he looks at 
the knife, and then they both lode at his 
sewn-on hands, with glum expressions. Reports of Mr Bobbitt's operation tell 

us it was only partially successful. In 
other words, it is not the willy that it 

used to be. Enough said, I think. Much 
attention stateside has focused on the 
advisability of women taking the law into 
their own hands, and on the disturbing idea 
that here, in the Bobbitt emasculation, is the 
most terrifying of all female revenges. But of 
course it isnX not by a long measure. A 
proper job would involve detailed pre¬ 
planning. and in particular the planting of a 
lookalike willy on a main road (a stand-in!), 
possibly next to a large sign with “i think this 
is what you Ye looking for. officer" written in 
large letters upon it- In the sweetest of all 
possible revenges, Mr Bobbitt would there¬ 
fore emerge from his anaesthetic and say. 
“Funny, doesn't look like mine", but cast 
such doubt immediately from his thoughts, 
as impossibly farfetched. 

Tattooed serial numbers would seem to be 
the answer, if any man is worried. But I 
doubt Mrs Bobbitt with her kitchen knife 
has started a trend, or anything. Most 
women are rightly repulsed by the idea of 
mutilation; if there is a nasty cackle of joy 
among certain feminists at the Bobbitt news, 
it's just that there is something irresistibly 
hilarious at the idea of standing between a 
man and his wily, for however Brief a span. 
I just hope the Hollywood Bobbitt films have 
thought of the Oriac angle. It would be a 
shame not 10 grab it up. rush it to the studios, 
and stitch it on sharpish. After all. it 
wouldn't even matter if it didn't quite fit 

There are different kinds of savages. 
Perhaps the worst of them are those who 
believe — or, rather, claim to believe — 
that they have been given some kind of 
message from their deity which permits 
them — indeed orders them — to de¬ 
mand that those professing a different 
faith must renounce it. on pain of 
ostracism, expulsion, imprisonment or 
ultimately execution. Such people now 
rule Iran. 

There is a man there named Mehdi 
Dibaj. who long ago embraced the 
Christian religion, and has ever since 
followed his master Christ. For this, and 
only this, he has been imprisoned for 
nineyears. has recently been threatened 
with hanging, and has only now. after 
a worldwide campaign on his behalf, 
been released. 

We shall see what becomes of him, 
and others in a similar situation. 
Meanwhile, I seek enlightenment Why 
has one of the world’s most beautiful 
and profound religions, Islam, been 
turned into a monstrous charnel-house 
of fanaticism, by the people who sought 
the death of Mehdi Dibaj, and nearly 
got it? And why do these same people 
spit in the face of the Prophet (peace to 
his name)? 

I await answers. But when Mehdi 
Dibaj was awaiting his fate, he wrote his 
final testament, addressed to his jailers. 
I reproduce it here in its entirety. In the Holy name of God who is our 

life and existence. With ail humility 
I express my gratitude to the Judge 
of all heaven and earth for this 

precious opportunity, and with broken¬ 
ness I wait upon the Lord to deliver me 
from this court trial according to His 
promises. I also beg the honoured 
members of the court present to listen 
with patience to my defence and with 
respect for the Name of die Lord. 

I am a Christian, a sinner who 
believes Jesus has died for my sins on 
the cross and who fay His resurrection 
and victory over death, has made me 
righteous in the presence of the Holy 
God. The true God speaks about this 
fact in His Holy Word, the GospeL Jesus 
means Saviour “because He will save 
His people from their sins". Jesus paid 
the penalty of our sins by His own blood 
and gave us a new life so that we can 
live for the glory of God by the help of 
the Holy Spirit and be like a dam 
against corruption, be a channel of 
blessing and healing, and be protected 
by the love of God, 

In the hands of Islamic fundamentalists, 

true religious feeling has become 

a weapon, and holiness a heresy. Why? 

In response to this kindness. He has 
asked me to deny myself and be His 
fully surrendered follower, and not fear 
people even if they kill my body, but 
rather rely on the creator of life who has 
crowned me with the crown of mercy 
and compassion, and who is the great 
protector of His beloved ones and their 
great reward. 

1 have been charged with “Apostasy"! 
The invisible God who knows our hearts 
has given assurance to us Christians 
that we are not among die apostates who 
will perish but among the believers so 
that we may save our lives. In Islamic 
Law an apostate is one who does not 
believe in God, the _ 
prophets or the resur- 
rechon of tiie dead. We |) 
Christians believe in 
all three! X/P/ t 

They say “You were -y 
a Muslim and you f yj. 
have become a Outs- I .r/i 
tian." No. for many • 
years I had no religion. - 
After searching and 
studying I accepted God’s call and I 
believed in the Lord Jesus Christ in 
order to receive eternal life. People 
choose their religion, but a Christian 
is chosen by Christ He says “You have 
not chosen me but 1 have chosen you.” 
From when? Before the foundation of 
the world- 

people say “You were a Muslim from 
your birth." God says “You were a 
Christian from die beginning." He 
states that He chose us thousands of 
years ago, even before the creation of 
the universe, so that through the sacri¬ 
fice of Jesus Christ we may be His! A 
Christian means one who belongs to 
Jesus Christ 

The eternal God who sees the end 
from the beginning and who has chosen 
me to belong to Him knew from ever¬ 
lasting whose heart would be drawn to 
Him and also those who would be 
willing m sefl their faith and eternity 
for a pot of porridge. I would rather 
have tiie whole world against me but 
know that the Almighty God is with me, 
be called an apostate but know that I 

Bernard 
Levin 

' ''v 

have the approval of the God of glory, 
because man looks at the outward 
appearance but God looks at the heart 
and far Him who is God for all eternity 
nothing is impossible. All power in 
heaven and on earth is in His hands. 

The Almighty God will raise up 
anyone He chooses and faring down 
others, accept some and reject others, 
send some to heaven and others to hell. 
Now because God does whatever He 
desires, who can separate us from the 
love of God? Or who can destroy the 
relationship between the creator and the 
creature or defeat a heart that is faithful 
to His Lord? He will be safe and secure 
_ under the shadow of 

■j the Almighty! Our re-. 
^ ... J fuge is the mercy seal 
fYlwfl °* who is exalted 
5vy/ if' - from tiie beginning. I 

• know in whom I have 
Ijp/e/e believed, and He is 

wL aWte to guard what i 
e/tv have entrusted to Him 

— to the end. until I read! 
the Kingdom of God, 

the place where the righteous shine Glee 
die sun, but where the evil doers will 
receive their punishment in hell fire. 

They tdl me “Return!" But from die 
arms of my God. whom can I return to? 
Is it right to accept what people are 
saying instead of obeying the Wort of 
God? It is now 45 years that I am 
walking with the God of miracles, and 
His kindness upon me is like a shadow 
and I owe Him much for His fatherly 
love and concern. 

The love of Jesus has filled aH my 
being and 1 feel the warmth of His love 
in every part of ray body. God, who is 
my gfoiy and honour and protector, has 
put his seal of approval upon me 
through His unsparing blessings-and 
miracles. 

This test of faith is a clear example. 
The good and kind God reproves and 
punishes all those whom He loves. He 
tests them in preparation for heaven. 
The God of Daniel who protected his 
friends in the fiery furnace, has pro¬ 
tected me for nine years in prison and 
all the bad happenings have turned out 

for our good and gain, so much so that 
I am filled overflowing with joy and 
thankfulness. 

The God of Job has tested my faith 
and mmmhmpnt in order to strengthen 
my patience and faithfulness. During 
those nine years he has freed me from 
all toy responsibilities so ih»* under tiie 
protection of His Messed Name I would 
spend my time in prayer and study of 
His Word, with heart searching and 
brokenness, and growin the knowledge 
of my Lord. I praise the Lord for this 
unique opportunity. “You gave me space 
in my confinement, my difficult hard¬ 
ships brought healing and your kind¬ 
nesses revived me". Oh what great 
blessings God has instore for those who 
fear Him! They object to my evangelising. 

But “If you find a blind person 
near a well and keep sfleht then 
you have sinned” (a Persian 

poem). It is our religious duty. as long as 
the door of God’s mercy is open, to 
convince evil-doers to turn from then- 
sinful wavs and find refuge in Efim in 
order fe be saved from the .wrath of a 
Righteous God and from the coming 
dreadful punishment 

Jesus Christ says T am the door. 
Whoever enters through me will be 
saved." “I am the way, me truth and the 
fife. No one comes to the Father except 
through me." “Salvation is found in no 
one else, for there is no other name 
under heavm given to meabywhkh we 
must be saved" Among tiie prophets of 
God, only Jesus Christ rose from the 
dead, and He is our living intercessor 
forever. 

He is our Saviour and He is tiie Sen 
of God. To know Him means to know 
eternal life. 1. a useless sinner, have 
believed in His beloved person and all 
His words and miracles recorded in the 
GospeL and I have committed my life - 
into His hands. Life for me is an 
opportunity to serve Him.and death is a 
better opportunity to be with Christ ■ 
Therefore I am not only satisfied to be in 
prison for tiie honour of His Holy 
Name, but am ready to give my life for 
the sake of Jesus my Lord and enter His 
kingdom sooner, tiie place where the 
dect of God enter everlasting life, but the 
wicked to eternal damnation. 

May tiie shadow of God’s kindness 
and His hand of blessing and healing be 
upon you and remain for ever. Amen. 

With respect Your Christianprisoner, 
Mehdi Dibaj. 

Carry on lobbying 
AS WESTMINSTER remains 
gripped by speculation over what 
was. or was not said at Gus 
O'Donnell's leaving do. the pos¬ 
ition of poor Michael Brunson, 
ITN’s fast-talking political editor, 
is becoming ever more embarrass¬ 
ing. As the new chairman of the 
lobby. Brunson's job is to smooth 
relations between No 10 and the 
political press corps. Yet wild and 
unsubstantiated allegations con¬ 
tinue in circulation. 

Journalists excluded from last 
Thursday's Downing Street din¬ 
ner are insinuating that Brunson 
was overheard saying that Major 
had told guests tiiat he wanted to 
“!**•*** crucify" Cabinet right¬ 
wingers — an allegation totally 
denied by everyone at No 10. from 
John Major downwards. Brunson, 
who was seen talking to a Sun 
journalist at the Commons taxi- 
rank after the dinner, equally 
denies being the source. 

As lobby chairman. Brunson 
yesterday had to sit through two 
long interrogations of a rattled 
O’Donnell by lobby journalists. 
Informed sources, as they say. 
relay that both men looked hard- 
pressed to maintain their custom¬ 
ary composure. Brunson was 
previously embarrassed last year 
bv the fuss after off-thocuff com¬ 

ments by Major about trouble¬ 
some “bastards”. 

And. by one of those little 
coincidences of political life, as the 
lobby members dribbled out of No 
10 yesterday after tiie 11 o’clock 
briefing with O'Donnell, who 
should they bump into but Chris 
Meyer, O’Donnell’s successor. 
First to leap on him was Brunson. 
Only inviting him to lunch. 

• The Queen’s fall, thankfully, 
was not serious but it nevertheless 
highlights the dangers of royal 
hone-riding. William of Orange, 
for instance, died, in 1702from just 
such a fall, when his horse tripped 
on a mole-hill in the grounds of 
Hampton Court. A broken collar¬ 
bone gave rise to a lung infection 
which eventually proved terminal. 
“Catholics have blessed the little 
man in brown velvet ever since.” 
sqvs a Hampton Court spokesman 
—somewhat tactlessly. 

Lords of the dance 
TUTUS are twitching backsiage at 
Coven t Garden, where a job vac¬ 
ancy has just appeared on the 
company noticeboaid. The adver¬ 
tisement seeks applicants by the 
end of the month for one of the 
most important jobs in English 

DIARY 
ballet: a replacement for Sir Peter 
Wright director of the Birming¬ 
ham Royal Ballet 

Birmingham Royal, which was 
bom out of the old Sadlers Wells 
company in 1990, refuses to say 
who it has in mind. But others are 
less restrained. One possible suc¬ 
cessor is Jay Jolley, a former prin¬ 
cipal with the Royal Ballet who 
now works with tiie Birmingham 
as an administrative assistant An¬ 
other is David Bintiey. who re¬ 
signed as choreographer of both 
royal ballet companies but more 
recently, is felt to have choreo¬ 
graphed his way back into favour. 

Maina Gielgud, artistic director 
of the Australian Ballet who has 
lately bon experiencing difficulty 
with rebellious dancers, could 
seize the chance to return to Eng¬ 
land. And Galina Samasova. artis¬ 
tic director of the Scottish Ballet, is 
hotly tipped. But Derek Purnell, 
administrator of the Birmingham 

Royal Ballet, is keeping his French 
chalk dry. “The notices have only 
just been circulated, but if any of 
these people applied, they would 
be strong contenders." 

Fair cop 
RONNIE BIGGS may have spent 
too much time in the Brazilian 
sun. To the surprise of many, the 
great train robber has come to the 
conclusion that the 30-year sen¬ 
tence he received for his part in the 
raid was about right. 

In his latest version of events. 
Odd Man Out, published this 
week, Biggs recalls the reaction to 
the long custodial term: “Some 
thought the punishment was too 
harsh and there were those who 
thought the 30-year sentences fit¬ 
ted tiie crime. I am one." 

One man more than a little sur¬ 
prised by Biggs's view is Jack Slip¬ 
per, the retired head of the Flying 
Squad, who so famously foiled in 
his attempt to get Biggs to return 
from Brazil. “It's tiie first rime Ive 
heard him say tiiat the sentences 
were appropriate for the crime. Irs 
very strange." 

Necks please 
LORD McAlpine’s rationalisation 
of his extensive an coflection, dub¬ 
bed "the Cabinet of Curiosities" by 
Christie’s, will leave tile former 
Tory fundraiser with more time 

f 

and space for his latest collecting 
passion — ties. 

. An inveterate collector (he be¬ 
gan with police truncheons over 30 
years ago), McAIpine keeps his 
necktie collection in a growing 
number of boxes at home. But his 
buying is selective, be says: T 
am just interested in tiie designs. 
They've got to have a powerful im¬ 
age on them.” • - 

McAIpine, however, has ho de¬ 
signs upon the garish neckwear of 
his fellow Gamck members. Local 
Sue Ryder and Oxforo shops are 
far more rewarding hunting 
grounds, be says. “I go round all 
the old clothes shops. Wherever 1 
am travelling. 1 go into the second¬ 
hand clothes places." 

His most treasured example is a 
tie from the Budweiser brewery 
showing a team of horses pulling a 

dray piled with barrels of beer. 
“And I've also got a Ford spare 
parts tie too — picked 'em up in 
America." 

0 It was only a matter of time. The 
Armathwaite Hall Hotel Jn Kes¬ 
wick, Cumbria is offering a “re¬ 
turn to traditional rafues" week¬ 
end — for married couples only. 
Old-fashioned luxuries such-as 
freshly ironed morning papers, 
evening dress codes, old sixpences 
for tipping and. ancient.copies-of 
Punai come with afar from iradi- ■ 
tional price of £155 for a two-, 
daystay. 

Housing ministers 
A SELECT band of politicians has 
been appalled to read scurrilous 
tales about Teresa Gorman’s 
property deals. For she remains 
dteMPs' favourite landlady. 

The effervescent Billericay MP 
has prowled beds (and-nothing 
else) for temporarily homeless 
MBs in hs home in Lord North 
Street While some' of her tenants 
share her right-wing view—such 
as- EC-sceptic Sir Teddy Taylor , 
and Employment Minister Midi- ; 
ad Forsyth — ideology apparently j 
plays no part in her generosity, j 

• The- Liberal^Democrat MP Men- ! 
zfes Cam pbell remains good pafe 
with his fanner landlady, "ft was 1 
very easy, straightforward — and 
most convenient for the - 

Clarke’s 
men are 
massing 

Major must beware 

the left, says Maty ; 

Ann Sieghart j 

They're behind you! TTfeyTe behind' 
you! — shout children at a panto-*' 
mime. Inevitably the leading' 

character looks over thewrong shoulder 
and foils to see his enemies lurking in; 
the shadows. Todays Tory Party resem-. 
bles a pantomime not just because of the- 
elements of force surrounding some 

• ministers' misdemeanours;but because: 
the principal man is looking over his' 
right shoulder instead-of his left. :t 

According to -conventional political-; 
wisdom, it is those on the right who are; 
out to get John Major. And according ttf 
some newspapers, he is out to crucifyr 
them. In the leadership election of 1990.., 
they thought he was their candidate.' 
Ever since, he has let titan down. They' 
see him as a closet liberal who masqueT-. 
aded as a Thatcfaerite in order to winj 
power. Betrayal is their favourite word/ 

It is these people whom we hear on the1 
radio and see fulminating on College! 
Green. But tiie mistake is to assume tiiat 
they wantto see Mr Major faH They arej 
mere picadors; their aim is to wound the.. 
Prime Minister, not to kill him. Theyk. 
want to keep him in the ring machine^ 
until their man, Michael Portillo, is fit toj 
takeover. By weakening Mr Major, they 
ensure tiiat he feels compelled both to'1 
adopt some of their policies and to keep 
tiie so-called .“bastards" In his Cabinet -* 

Had tiie right wanted Mr Major to* 
go. they would have forced a leadership- 
election last autumn, when they woes 

. $tin 'smarting from their Maastricht; 
wounds. Many considered it but re-.1 
framed from doing so because of the.1 
likely outcome. They rightly judged Mr* 
Fortflfe) still to be too young; the party' 
was unfikdy again to risk giving tiie job ’ 
to a man with no experience of running al 
spending department and little parlia¬ 
mentary track reart. Lord Parkinson^; 
one of Mr Portillo’s staunchest support-, 
ers, still believes his time to be unripe.^ 
Any leadership election would have,- 
been won by Kenneth Clarke, a man, 
whose Eurbphilia and social liberalism- 
dd not endear him to the right 

So most of Mr Majors outspoken 
critics would prefer him to stay on to 
fight (and probably lose) tiie next 
general election, by which time Mr 

- JfortiUo wall be old enough and experi¬ 
enced enou^ to fly their banner. A few 
dislike Mr Clarke so much that they 
Would rather see a Labour government; 
than a Ibry administration led by him*. 
Some simply see opposition as a wd-j 
oome respite during ffich the party can, 

•. cure its governing fatigue. ; 
. But tiie Prime Minister would be un-' 
wise to fake soiace from this. For those3 • 
who are more fikety eventually to topple! i 
-him — the matadors — are not voiang- 
thtir unease on The World at One op 
News at Ten. There is simply a low mur-n 
muring emanating from Westminster;! 
from backbenchers and even a few mirK 
isters. And it is MRs in tiie centre and cm 

'the left who are the most dangerous. * 
1 They worry not about toe Prime? 
Ministers views, but about his compe-' 
fence. They were behind him on Maas¬ 
tricht and have been loyal, at least in.‘ 
public, ever since. But they fear now that; 
he has scant hold over his Cabinet or. 
Government, and his mishandling of/ 
“back to basics" has made him ar 
laughing-stock in the country. If the; 
panic of tiie past three weeks subsides; 
and sensible government resumes, they1 
will give him another chance. If, how-^ 
ever, he stumbles from one embarrass-! 
roent to another for the next few months,* 
they will start to plot against him. 

Thedanger for Mr Major is that these; 
MPS are perfectly comfortable with Mr," 
Clarke as leader. Indeed, to many of" 
them he looks immensely attractive. His 
ideas are fine and his-personality puts'1 
Mr Major in the shade. If anyone can,^ 
restore the Conservatives’ popularity, 
they believe, it is he. i Still tiie question-remains whether?, 

tiie party has the stomach for> 
another leadership contest. At the/ 

moment it does not. But the combina-, 
two of tiie April tax rises, the May 
local elections and tiie June Euro-' 
elections could throw many Tories into a 
blind panic In June, the liberals may 
steal a whole swath of southern England 
from the Conservatives, a feat not seen 
snHfe the general election of 1906. Any 
Toy MP with a small majority would& 
then be terrified of losing his seat In^- 
these days of career politics, many MPs 
have no future in the outside world, no/ 
job to which they can return. ’ntey.) 
hferally, cannot afford to leaver 
Parliament 

In tee circumstances, it is easy to' 
envisage the threat to Mr Major. Rroffl' 
the constituencies and the backbenches, 
the smoking-room and the press would' 
come the thrumming chan* "He's got lo¬ 
go "In 1911. Leo Maxse in the National! 
Review coined the slogan “BMG — Bat; 
four must go." He did; and theToiy Par-, 
ty is still capable of such an uprising^ 
I? ™ Preoccupation is holding ra 
to power, and when power is threatened!, 

capacity to be remarkably; 

No particular MP needs to wield the 
If erwugh erf them make it knowr£ 

tome whips that they have tost con-' 
"enc? Prime Minister, it is te 
sony. job of the Chief Whip to relay the- 
news-^Afl chief whips dread it" on£f; 
fonneroccupant of the job told me. “Bus" 

tiie Prime Ministers besfi1 
mend who has to come and say. Tnf 
Sony, old bay3 vt 
^ All this, of course, is but canjecture.;, 
Mr Major may get a grip, die economy5 
may blossom, and the May and June 
efecnqn. results may be nothing like a* 
bad as feared, in that case, ajfwifl be: 
woL But in politics, unlike pazitfrrairaesv. 

-it is rash to rely upon a happy ending. J 

, r • rtt 
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'■**; \ " nati°n faces graver threats than cymdsm 

'■ about fhe. future of coal bi 
- le collective inquisitionCQntfast* *ere always been a robust 

- ; is soWrrim , ^Todsed - pessimistic streak within Conservatism 
linister’s comDass1^^^^66??' which distrusts idealism and allows for the 

. „' Michael PoniUo^ath^ tov?nK^15 encroachments of human imperfection. 
*-”S5S5cS£2S«J!SS5«?“ i? M^* MrPTOtffloroight replyfoaTconteraptfar 
.' ie Conservatives in oneself is different from setf-criticism; and 
‘ . * ** Britain, once a nation of confident 
' * onservatjveWavF^S^i speecfa the complacency. has become a nation of self- 

■ hatred- There is some truth in this. The 
'■ . ,^™?^S!,t^>rravo^118 ^ flawed, difficulty for Mr Portillo , is that the 

"Ir Pnrtilln HahrlS pessimism, Conservative government of the last 14 years 
' cannot escape responsiMity for the change. 

:»- ^ademia ^ m Wi* its ethos of competition and cmnpari- 
■ ~ mm nfvrmZ^Sx01 ^ ^“■ch* son — epitomised by public service league 

;;-j- , ^cwspajM- offices to ivory towers, cyn~ tables — politicians have encouraged citi- 
- 1rTners were denigrating- zens to scrutinise the institutions that serve 

main, its achievements and its institutions, them. The effect is.paradoxical. Standards 
■■' 2!7s,^au]t orL natioi?1 self-confidence, he rise, but so too do knowledge, expectations, 
.. xiareo, was one of the greatest threats dissatisfaction and disappointment. 

r 1c?nfrontfid Ihe British nation" That is not the only paradox. Mr Portillo 
- - 1101 yet proved himself a made a call for die return to hierarchy. 

:7.*..}puust. His mteit seems so far to be drawn from Troilusand Cressida. **Take 
chcal — to forge an alliance of nervous but degree away," he warned, “untune that 

■*- 3nservative politicians dedicated to the de- - string,: And hark what discord follows". 
1 v!-^L of/“ morale: a banner under Deference may, indeed, be a fine Ideal: - 

• ... hich those who believe in national sov- society must have a’proper grounding in 
eigrrty or moral regeneration can march order. But the mediaeval mystery of Shakes 

' , J™56 the minimal state, speare’s diainof-bedng cannot be recreated 
, V .Dtsraeh. Mr Portillo — the son of a by ministerial fiaL Those who exercise 

. . _ banish immigrant — assumes the role of power can no longer claim deference as a 
_ e former outsider who seeks to explain and right; they must earn respect by their actions 

■ form the established order he has joined, .and leadership. This, the government Has 
. . 'The thesis that liberal philosophy has foiled to da Mr Portillo's suggestion that 
- _ used damage to British society is neither Churchill would be shown Iftrle respect 
•; *w nor contentious. None would deny that today was a mere rhetorical trope. 

- t wspapers can be irresponsible and can ..* More substantial was his claim that 
. - , ve insufficient coverage to good news. Blit, Britons dimly perceive the strength draining 

tiiis be a vice, newsapers are far from from their nation. Mr Portillo is right that 
■ one in perpetrating it. Many of those most Britain has coped erratically with “the 

' tiyely denigrating the performance of the disappointments of peace"; that the move- 
-:-.ition recently have been Conservative ments of political power to Europe has 

- binet ministers, especially those from Mr cultural implications far beyond the nar- 
irtillo’s own wing of the party. rowly constitutional aspects: and that we 

; Nor is it dear that the angry pessimism of ridicule national institutions such as the 
? radical right has been politically monarchy at our peril. The current mood of 

' healthy. One of the most pernicious national self-doubt cannot be addressed 
itures of socialism has been its tendency to without a comprehensive debate on British- 
ry unpalatable truth in attractive lies: no- ness itself. It is to Mr Portillo’s credit that he 
dy could accuse Arthur ScargOl of being a has made this point at so appropriate a time. 

INTO THE UNKNOWN 
Signor Ciampi has given Italy a fresh start 

. : the past eight months; as most Italians 
itefolly acknowledge, Italy has .been 
ter governed than for years. Carlo Azeglio 
impi, the former governor of Italy's 

-itral bank who took over last April as 
-retaker prime minister, has transformed 

.• country’s electoral and administrative 
uctures, overhauled its runaway budget 
d imposed deep structural reforms. With 
ich still to be done to consolidate Italy's 
ances, reduce its enormous public debt; 
■mantle the corporate state inherited from 
asm and cope with the resulting un- 
iploymenL many Italians would like 
>nor Ciampi to stay in the Palazzo Ongi. 

; Yet the prime minister and the piwident. 
car Luigi Scalfaro. have been right to 
dst an calling a general election now, 
her than wait until midsummer as they 
re urged by many of Italy's discredited 
Utical old guard. In municipal elections 
t year, the rotten pillars of the old order, 
; Christian Democrats and the Socialists, 
lapsed. The March elections are expected 
sweep away all but a handful of the old 
loolof politicians, for the good reason that 
Dst of them inspire nothing but disgust 
long the voters: a third are under invest: 
ition for corruption, fraud and worse. 
Signor Ciampi *s pledge when be took 
Ice in the thidc of the corruption scandals 
•eeping every national institution was to 
Try Italy from the old to the new”. With 
esident Scalfaro’s strong support be has 
t the crossing stones in place, restoring 
me of the state’s lost authority with the 
•ctorate in the process. But only when the 

- ters actually tread them, even if to an 
optionally uncertain future,, can Italy 
irt to become a “normal" democracy. 

The new electoral laws are an essential 
step towards decent governmenL They 
largely dispeise with a system of . propor¬ 
tional representation based on party lists 
which has given Italy 52 revolving-door 
coalitions since the war and made for 
endemic political corruption. In theory, the 
new constituency-based, first past the post 
system will force candidates to campaign on 
clear policies, giving voters a real choice, 
accountable politicians — and a genuine 
chance to change their governments. 

In practice, voters will be confronted by 
hastily assembled coalitions, of groups 
rather than fully-fledged parties, whose elec¬ 
toral platforms are temporary, tactical con¬ 
structs. Support for the neo-fascists and the 
separatist Northern League may not holdup 
in national elections; both are now seeking 
allies and a less ideological more workman¬ 
like image. But a centrist challenge has yet to 
emerge to the “progressive" coalition being 
forged by the Democratic Party of the Left 
(PDS), the name Italy’s Communists chose 
when they broke with Marxism in 1991 The 
centre’s best hope may lie with the Pact for 
Italy proposed by Mario Segni, the former 
Christian Democrat who led the popular 
movement for political • reform. But it 
published its programme only last week. 

Reform may. thus usher into power the 
party, albeit reborn, which for half a century 
Italians were so determined to keep out of 
office that, in a famous phrase, they “held 
their noses told voted Christian Democrat”. 
Achille Occhetta the PDS leader, talks today 
rather like Milton Friedman. Italians may 
soon discover whether he acts as he sounds. 
If he does not at least they will be able to 
vote him out in five years’ time. 

RECAGING THE ZOO 
Other animals can have a useful home in the centre of London 

hen a man knows he is to be hanged in a 
might, it is said to concentrate his mind 
jnderfufly. Nothing concentrates the sur- 
/al instinct of an ancient institution more 
an the prospect of its imminent dosure. 
Yesterday the London zoo started work od 
- El million redevelopment of its children's 
closure. The original children’s enclave, 
» first such furred and feathered theme 
rkin the world, was opened in 1938. The 
Tpose was to give oty children contact 
th animals other than humans and their 
ban pets, rt was the place for them to see 
iere milk came from, stroke nibbling 
ats and observe chimpanzees taking tea. . 
But less than two years ago. the Zodogical 
dety of London, faced with a deficit of £2 
iUion, voted to dose the wholezoo became 
falling revenues and rising costs. Tne 

/vemment which had come'to the rescue 
' 1988 with a final grant of £K) million, said 

at there would be no more public money, 
fashionable opinion was abroad that wild- 
e parks, increased affluence and modem 
staste for caging animals had made the 
o irrelevant as wefi as politically incorrect 
Since then, the zoo has redefined what it is 
ling, and turned its finances around. Firm 
. Victorian ambitkin of bring acomprebai- 
/e urban menagerie for all the fauna in the 
5ri& it has narrowed its focus to being an 

ark for endangered species, and a living 
introduction for children to the wonder of 
animals. A gift of £1 mflikm from the Emir of 
Kuwait and increased gate receipts follow¬ 
ing the prospect of dosure have helped the 
zoo to dimb out of the red. It made a small 
surplus last year for the first time in 15 years, 
and expects, at worst to break even this 
year. The redevelopment of die children’s 
zoo, started yesterday, financed by a private 
donation, is the next step in the zoo’s revival 

In any modem zoo, there is necessary 
tension between sdence and showmanship. 
In London this has been personalised into a 
battle between “suits and beards"; die new 
managers who want to turn a Joss-making 
and old-fashioned enterprise into profit and 
file keepers who rare for the wellbeing of 
their animals. The London zoo’s ten-year 
redevelopment plan, which will cost £22 
million, is an enterprising example of 
institummal evolution. London, which kept 
one of the first menageries in the world in its 
Tower, needs its zoo even in this age of game 
parks and wild life films. Education and 
conservation are more important than ever. 
So is die opportunity for children to see and 
Touch animals. With good management 
lions should still roar in Regent’s Park. Mid 

Public cynicism 
on‘back to basics’ 
From Rabbi Dr Charles ■ 
H. Middleburgh 

Sir, Jr is ap act of breathtaking ar¬ 
rogance. even for Mr Michael Port. 
iOo. to blame the mood in the country 
at present on a “side elite" of journ¬ 
alists, academics and derics (report, 
JanuaiylS). 

I believe that he could hardly be 
more wrong. In my experience, the 
pervasive seise of anger, despair and 
betrayal of which be complains is felt 
by people at all social levels and in 
every type of work. • 

If tterc is cynicism around, it is 
merely a reflection of that with which 
this Government has treated the polit¬ 
ical process and the electorate who put 
it into office in the first place. - 

Yours sincerely, 
! CHARLES H. MIDDLEBURGH. 
I 326 Preston Road, 

Harrow. NCddlesex. 
January 16. 

Fmm Professor Jonathan Shepherd 

Sir, The reactions to foe murder of toe 
Liverpool tockfler. James Bulger, and 
to the adulterous affair of Tim Yec are 
dear examples, if any were needed, of 
the innate sense of right told wrong 
among the electors. The national con¬ 
science has been prideed by these 
events. 

It is a laudable objective for any 
government to heed and reinforce this 
conscience: Public policy will be inco¬ 
herent and shallow if it takes account 
only of what is street-wise and eco¬ 
nomically sound. Indeed, it would be 
negligent for our elected represent¬ 
atives not to express our collective 
outrage, contrition and fervent de¬ 
termination to put things right. 

This is for the good of society, to 
prevent wrong, whether truancy, vi¬ 
olence or adultery, and to ensure that 
when we go astray, we get the support 
and rehabilitation we need. Con¬ 
science and a moral code go hand in 
hand and it is hypocritical for citizen 
or government to deny it 

“Back to basics" may Dot have been 
about individual morality in its con¬ 
ception but it certainly is now. The 
people wil] not have it otherwise. 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN SHEPHERD. 
11 Church Road, Whitchurch. Cardiff. 
January 16. 

From Mr Kenneth Morgan 

Sir, Lord St John of Fawsley (letter. 
January 11) and Peter Riddell (article 
of the same date) have reminded us 
aptly of Macaulay’s identification of 
the ridiculous nature of the public's 
periodical fits of morality. Perhaps the 
way is now dear to recall another 
earlier, memorable and relevant aph¬ 
orism. Cobbetrs; 
No man has a right to pry into his neigh¬ 
bour's private concerns, and the opinions of 
every man are his private concern, while he 
keeps them so ... but wtm he once att¬ 
empts to make converts, whether ft be in ■ 
rdigicn. politics or anything else, when 
once he comes forward as a candidate for 
public admiration, esteem or compassion, 
his opinions, bis principles, his motives, 
every action of his life, piblic or private, 
becomes the fair subject of public dis¬ 
cussion. 

Macaulay’s view of the public's 
(and the press’s) attitude to Byron 
stands as shrewd and fair. The first 
part of Cobbetrs comment from 
Observations on the Emigration of 
Dr Priestley, still offers decent ethical 
advice to editors; the second a stiD 
timely warning to politicians. 

Yours etc. 
KENNETH MORGAN 
(Director, The Press Council, 1980-90), 
151 Over hill Road. Dulwich, SE22. 
January 11. 

From Mrs City Gravett 

Sir. Whilst aQ good Christians will 
support Miss Silvia Pearson’s robust 
ammtation of tile value of the Cross 
(letter. January 14). they and all those 
erf other faiths in this country should 
note the value erf the cross with which- 
we register our vote at the polling 
booth. 

Yours faithfully, 
HELEN GRAVETT. 
Hope Lodge. Hassocks Road. 
Hurstpierpoint, Sussex. 

From Dr Laurence Martin 

Sir, In your leading article of January 
10. “Collective conscience", you say 
that “the morality or immorality of 
various sexual acts can be returned to 
where It belongs: the individual 
heart". 

1 disagree. It is precisely because 
morality is now conveniently held by 
so many to be a personal matter that 
concepts of right and wrong have 
ceased to have meaning as a basis for 
sexual or other codes of conduct. 

Yours faithfully. 
LAURENCE MARTIN, 
17 Watery Lane. Merton Park. SW20. 
January 10. 

From Mr GeofRayner 

Sir, The expression “bade to basks" 

indfhat the top mdustrfa]ysector for 
new jobs last year (report January 11) 
is‘domestic service". Bade in the very 
basic 1920s and 1930s. domestic ser¬ 
vice was the largest sector of employ¬ 
ment. Perhaps we are returning to 
those days. Is this what the Prone 
Minister means, or intends? 

Yours sincerely. 
GEOFRAYNER .” 
(Chair). 
The Public Health Alliance. 
138 Digbeth. Birmingham 5. 

Bryn Melyn help for problem boys Police Bill ‘threat 
From Mrs Elisabeth Barrett 

Sir. I have followed your reporting of 
the BTyn Melyn commmiityfarra con- 
tiaversy with a great deal of concern. I 
am delighted to read (January 13} that 
the lad at the heart of it is now bad; on 
the farm, instead of in prison, and 
with "a new buzz, in life". Indeed, how 
couM it be otherwise? 

There was a worrying moment 
when you reported that Gloucester¬ 
shire County Council had wanted 
Bryn Melyn to pay more heed to pub¬ 
lic opinion- Even on the grounds of 
cost I would query the wisdom of this: 
public opinion has its insightful mom¬ 
ents. but for the past 30 years h has 
been notoriously wrong-headed an 
the subject of raising children, let 
alone on what to do with them if and 
when they turn out “difficult". 

Your earlier report on the boys of 
Bryn Melyn (“Africa weird and stu¬ 
pid. says youth sent on safari”. Janu¬ 
ary 6) made it clear that these are Ssters who come from highly un- 

aory homes, possibly beaten 
and abused from babyhood, and with 

Floods in the South 
From Councillor C. J. M. Marshall 

Sir. You have published several letters 
(January 10.11.17) about the floods in 
the South of England. The cause of the 
initial flooding at Bamham, West 
Sussex which created misery for 
scores of residents was plastic sheet¬ 
ing carried down Lidsey Rife to a key 
culvert near Bamham station, where 
it lodged in a steel grille. The weight 
and volume of water prevented its 
clearance. The effect was immediate 
and catastrophic. 

Should it not be made a serious 
offence to fan properly to secure 
plastic sheeting, old fertiliser bags, 
bins. etc. so that it is less likely that 
these materials will foul waterways at 
times of very heavy rainfall? 

Yours faithfully, 
C. J. M. MARSHALL 
(Chairman. Hanning and 
Housing Committee), 
Arun District Council. 
The Arun Civic Centre. 
Maitravers Road. 
Littiehaxnpton. West Sussex. 
January 17. 

From Mr Graham Setterfield 

Sir, The National Rivers Authority 
has suggested that here in Kent we are 
short of water (report. January 5). Two 
letters (January 10) attributed this 
opinion to my company. The county of 
Kent has in recent months “enjoyed" 
similar weather to that in the remain¬ 
der of the country and the recent rain 
has indeed fallen here. As the prin- 

Care of monuments 
From Ms Jo Darke 
Sir. Alas. Britain has no national 
guidelines for the proper restoration 
and maintenance of its monumental 
ait. The artistic value and historical 
importance of a piece is no guarantee 
that it wifl receive appropriate care, 
and advice sought from the relevant 
experts is not always acred on. 

The dilemma which this presents to 
conservators, particularly of our 
largely neglected corpus of metal or 
stone public monuments dating from 
the 19th century, is acute. Thai is one 
of the reasons why the Public Monu¬ 
ments and Sculpture Association is 
embarking upon a national recording 
project to catalogue all public monu¬ 
ments and sculptures in the British 
Isles. The project committee includes 
representatives of the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on the Historical Monuments of 
England and of other national and 
regional institutions. 

Nut allergies 
From Mrs Janet Cook 

Sir, You report (January 7) the effects 
of allergy to peanuts and a call for 
food contents to be listed. It is not just 
peanuts that cause violent reactions. 

Our daughter, at present at univer¬ 
sity. causes us constant concern be¬ 
cause whilst she can tolerate peanuts 
and almonds, all other nuts, espec¬ 
ially walnuts, produce the same symp¬ 
toms in her as in peanut-allergy 
sufferers. 

Although she carries a throat spray, 
we live in fear that one day she might 
unknowingly eat something which 
would not be thought to contain nuts 
but which could prove fatal to her. 

The campaign to seek food labelling 
should not be restricted to peanuts. 

Yours faithfully. 
JANET COOK, 
48 Woodccne Green Road. 
Epsom, Surrey. 
January 7. 

Car boot sales 
Fmm Mr Kenneth Rubens 

Sir. Mr Simon Wood’s suggestion (let¬ 
ter. January 13) that the police preview 
exhibits at car boot sales is not so far¬ 
fetched. In France, even at small 
jumble sales, by law all stall-holders 
have to submit to the local police a list 
of every item being displayed for salt 
This is followed up by a visit to all the 
stalls by a local policeman in order to 
check that stolen goods are not being 
offered for sale. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH RUBENS, 
104 Wigmore Street, W). 
January 13. 

no faith left in human kindness. May 
I suggest that the authorities, from 
government down, stick to their prin¬ 
ciples and leave Bryn Melyn to do 
what it obviously dob superbly well: 
that is. continue to turn out good, 
happy, and responsible citizens, and 
future parents, from apparently hope¬ 
less cases, while they, the authorities, 
concentrate on families — alleviating 
conditions of stress, educating for 
good parenting, etc. 

Too many families are problems 
themselves: here is the root of our 
problem children. Expensive Bryn 
MeJyn may be, but h is meeting a 
need that should have been recog¬ 
nised years ago—or better still, never 
been allowed to arise. It is still far less 
costly (in far more than monetary 
terms alone) than a life in and out of 
prison. 

In the light of the James Bulger 
tragedy. Bryn Melyn is something we 
reafly cannot afford to be without. 

Yours sincerely. 
ELISABETH BARRETT. 
45 Cliff Road. Hornsea. Humberside. 

ripal water supply company in the 
South of England, we are most cert¬ 
ainly not suggesting that insufficient 
rain has fallen car our county. 

Our water stocks are excellent, 
reservoirs are full, leakage is down, 
investment is up and our water supply 
position is the best for a decade. I find 
it insensitive in the extreme for the 
NRA to suggest that a drought contin¬ 
ues when many of our customers are 
having to dry out their homes after 
flooding. 

Ycrurs faithfully. 
GRAHAM SETTERFIELD 
(Deputy Managing Director). 
Southern Water Services, 
Southern House, Capstone Road. 
Chatham. Kent 
January 14. 

From MrP. F. Bentley 

Sir. Mr Clive Thomas (letter. January 
10) attempts to draw parallels between 
British Rail’s “wrong" type of snow for 
its trains and the National Rivers 
Authority's “wrong" type of rain for 
the drought-stricken aquifers of Kent 

Whilst the former could be re¬ 
garded as a design omission, may 1 
suggest that responsibility for die 
inadequate permeability of Kent and 
its failure folly to absorb foe recent 
deluges ties not with the NRA but with 
a much higher Authority. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL BENTLEY. 
21 Partridge Drive. 
Orpington. Kent. 
January 11. 

The project is certain to reveal a 
great need for an effective conserva¬ 
tion policy. Proper restoration will be 
expensive, but the appropriate ap¬ 
proach need not be the most costly; 
and once a piece is recovered, good 
husbandry over time reduces the high 
cost of periodic restoration to minimal 
annual maintenance costs. 

The Albert Memorial is a case in 
point We understand that the Budget 
statement, including a £5 million pro¬ 
vision for its restoration over three 
years from 1994, is sufficient to revive 
the £11 million programme forthwith. 

The painstaking consultation work 
already done, followed by proper 
recovery and maintenance, should 
become a model for die nation. 

Yours truly. 
JO DARKE (Chairhoider). 
Public Monuments and 
Sculpture Association, 
72 Lissenden Mansions. 
Lis sendee Gardens, NW5. 

Bodyhelt restraints 
From Mrs Barbara Roche, MPfor 
Hornsey and Wood Green (Labour1! 

Sir, As your item “Gardner death 
ends gagging of deportees" (report 
and illustration, January 13) makes 
clear, this tragic incident will unfortu¬ 
nately not end the use of the kind of 
bodybelt you depict. 

My constituent, Joy Gardner, was 
alone with her young son when police 
and immigration officers arrived 
early in the morning to attempt to 
deport her. 

By 9am. after they had used a gag 
and bodybelt on her. she was in a local 
hospital She never regained con¬ 
sciousness. 

It is of course good news that 
gagging bus now beat banned by the 
Horae Office. But bodybdts — remin¬ 
iscent of the instruments of slavery — 
are inhuman and should also be 
banned. In answer to a parliamentary 
question the Home Office minister, 
Charles Wardle, told me yesterday 
that body beta were not used in any 
police station last year. 

If police officers can deal with 
violent criminals without the use of 
these abhorrent devices f see no rear 

son why deportees should be treated 
any less humanely. 

Yours sincerely. 
BARBARA ROCHE. 
House of Commons. 
January 13. 

Business letters, page 27 

Letters to the editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

071-7825046. 

to democracy’ 
From Sir John Smith, President of the 
Association of Chief Police Officers 

Sir, On Tuesday. January IS. foe 
House of Lords begins debating the 
Police and Magistrates’ Courts Bill, 
which, if implemented, threatens to 
undermine foe nature of policing as a 
locally delivered service. Its apolitical 
status and links with local democracy 
are mainstays which legitimise our 
role. Severing those ties would be, 
constitutionally, an extremely dan¬ 
gerous step. 

The Bill proposes to allow the 
Home Secretory to appoint almosr a 
third of the members of a police auth¬ 
ority. as well as the chairman or 
woman. This provides government 
with the power to exercise control over 
the police. 

Depleting foe elected membership 
of police authorities means fewer re¬ 
presentatives will be forced through 
the ballot box to be sensitive and sym¬ 
pathetic to local people's needs. Dicta¬ 
tion from Whitehall, whether direct or 
indirect, could lead to the present 
strength of policing being heavily 
compromised. 

Serious concerns aroused by foe 
Bill's constitutional implications are 
not. 1 believe, intended by the Govern¬ 
ment British policing is a paradigm 
admired across the globe and we 
change ft at our peril. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN SMITH. 
President. 
Association of Chief Police Officers. 
New Scotland Yard, Broadway, SW1. 
January 14. 

Flywheel car dangers 
From Eur Ing Francis O. J. Otmzy 

Sir. Your technology correspondent is 
clearly impressed by the flywheel bat¬ 
tery-driven AFS20 car unveiled at the 
Los Angeles Auto Show—“an electric 
car that may break the dominance of 
foe internal combustion engine" (re¬ 
port, January 3). 

Two questions need to be answered 
about this very interesting develop¬ 
ment. however. 

What happens to foe energy stored 
as inertia in the flywheel tt the car 
should be involved in an accident 
where tiie flywheel casing has been 
damaged? And what is foe effect of 
gyroscopic forces on foe car. arising 
from foe flywheel if foe car should be 
involved in a tight voluntary or invol¬ 
untary turn? 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS O. J. OTWAY. 
Corvara. Cotswold Mead. 
Painswick, Stroud, Gloucestershire. 
January 3. 

School discipline 
From Mr M. G. Fischer 

Sir. I look forward to receiving foe 
Secretary of State's new advice on dis¬ 
cipline in schools (report, January 5), 
and understand that it is concentrated 
into just over 200 pages. Five years 
ago his predecessor. Kenneth Baker, 
sent foe 292-page Elton report, “Disci¬ 
pline in Schools", into all schools in 
England and Wales. 

It prompted me to read again the 
“Rules for the Better Management of 
the Charity School in Dover" dated 
July 1789, of which tins school is the 
successor, and found that the rules for 
the punishment and expulsion of 
children take up just over 200 words. 

Yours respectfully, 
MICHAEL FISCHER 
(Head Teacher). 
St Mary’s C of E Primary School. 
Laureston Place. Dover. Kent. 
January 5. 

Classics that sell 
From Sir Bryan Askew 

Sir. Whilst agreeing with Stephen 
Abrams (letter, January 12) about 
bring irritated by the advertisements 
on Classic FM, I would not accept that 
they should be read by staff an¬ 
nouncers. If so, foe brilliant West 
Indies Tourist Board advertisement 
featuring foe late Brian Johnston 
would have been denied to us. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRYAN ASKEW, 
27 Golf Links Avenue, 
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire. 

Person in the street 
From Mr Nicholas Bacon 

Sir. Instead of “the man on foe Clap- 
ham omnibus" (letters, January 6.12). 
soon we may all be saying: “The man 
on foe Channel shuttle" — or even: 
L’homme qui voyage dans le train 

sous la Manche." 

Yours faithfully, 
N. M. BACON. . 
East Cole. East Street 
Wivenhoe, Colchester, Essex. 
January 12. 

From Mrs G. M. McKinley 

Sir, Perhaps these days "person in the 
street” should be taken a little more 
literally — “the person in the card¬ 
board box on foe Embankment", for 
example? 

Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN McKINLEY. 
49 Old Brookside. 
Yardley Helds Road. 
Stediford, Birmingham 33. 
January 12. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM. 
NORFOLK 
January 17: By command of The 
Queen. Sir Ashley Fonsonby. Bt 
(Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Oxfordshire) was present at Royal 
Air Force Brize Norton this after¬ 
noon upon [he Departure of The 
King and Queen or the Hashemite 
Kingdom of Jordan and bade 
farewell to Their Majesties on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 27: The Duke of York. 
CobneJ-irvChicf. The Royal Irish 
Regiment, this afternoon received 
Lieutenant Colonel Philip Baxter 
upon assuming his appointment 
as Commanding Officer, 1st 
Battalion. 

Afterwards The Duke of York 
received Lieutenant Colonel 
Charles Hum upon relinquishing 
his appointment as Commanding 
Officer. 8th Battalion, and Lieuten¬ 
ant Colonel Kevin Hodgson upon 
assuming the appointment. 

Subsequently His Royal High¬ 

ness received Lieutenant Colonel 
Edward Glover upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Command¬ 
ing Officer, 4/5 Rangers, and 
Lieutenant Colonel Hugh Stur¬ 
geon upon assuming the 
appointment. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 17: The Prince Edward. 
President, the Lord* Taverners, 
this evening attended the Umpires' 
Dinner at the London Hilton. Park 
Lane. London Wl. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was m attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 17: The Prince of Wales. 
Honorary Commodore. HM 
Coastguard Service this afternoon 
visited the Aberdeen Coastguard, 
BlaOries Quay. Aberdeen, and was 
received by Her Majesty’s Lord 
Lieutenant for the Cily of Aberdeen 
(Mr James Wyness. the Lord 
Provost). 

Commander Robert Fraser RN 
was in anendaruie. 

Forthcoming; 
marriages 

IreoKtiutAX ApBn.RN. 
aad MfcsDA. Benrrose _ 
Ttoe engagement is announced 
between Adrian, only son of Cap- ;■ 
tain and Mis T.S-Apfia of Great •: 

' Bentley. Essex, and Deborah, only ': 
. riynghtff of Mr <rf 
Stroud. Gloucestershire, and Mrs 
JJL Boozose. of Bampton. Devon. '• 

1 Mr R. Armstrong 
and Mips J- Pearson _ :j 
The mgagemem is aimnunnwi 
between Robert, youngest son of ; 
Mr and Mrs'LG. Armstrong, of 
Auckland. New Zealand, and Jane;~2 
younger daughter o£ Mr and Mrs £ 
D.N. Pearson, of Utfle Walden. ? 
_ - -8 

Birthdays 
Chief Emeka Anyaoku. Common¬ 
wealth Secretary-GeneraL 61: Air 
Marshal Sir Alfred Ball. 73; Mr 
Robert Banks. MP. 57; Mr Peter 
Beardsley, footballer. 33; Dr David 
Bellamy, botanist, writer and 
broadcaster. 61; Mr John 
Boorman. 61m director. 61; Mr 
Raymond Briggs, illustrator. 60: 
Professor MJ. Brown, clinical 
pharmacologist. 43; Mr David 
Burke, chief constable. North 
Yorkshire. 55; Mr J.R. Carr, for¬ 
mer chairman. Countryside Com¬ 
mission of Scotland, 67; Mr Kevin 
Costner, actor. 39: Mr Richard 
Dunwoody. jockey. 30: Mr Chris¬ 
tian Fittipaldi. raring driver. 23: 
the Hon Rocco Forte, chairman. 
Forte. 49; Sir William Goodhart. 
QC. 61; Mr DJ. Gram. Lord 
Lieutenant of County Durham. 72; 
Mr James Harm, chairman. Scot¬ 
tish Nuclear. 61; Sir William 
Harding, diplomat. 07; Mr Robert 
Hicks. MP. 56: Sir Terence Hig¬ 
gins. MP, 66: Mr John Hougham, 
chairman. ACAS. 57; Mr David 
Howell. MP. 5& Mr John Hume. 
MP. 57; Mr Edward James, dip¬ 
lomat. 77; Dame Jennifer Jenkins, 
forma- chairman, National Trust. 
73; Air Marshal Sir Laurence 
Jones, 61; Mr Paul Keanng. Prime 
Minister of Australia. 50; Mr 
Martin Laing. chairman. John 

Laing. 52; Sir Godfray Le Quesnc. 
QC former chairman. Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission. 70: Sir 
Mo- Preston. civil servant, 72; Mr 
Arnold Cantwell Smith. CH, for¬ 
mer Commonwealth Secretary- 
General. 79: Sir Michael Stewart 
diplomat 83; Sir Nigel Strutt 
former deputy chairman. Strutt 
and Parker (Farms). 78: Sir Walter 
Verco, former secretary. Order of 
the Garter. 87: Sir Ralph Vemey. 
landowner. 79; Sir Clive 
Whitmore, civil servant 59. 

Institute of Biology 
The following have been elected to 
Fellowship and are permitted to 
use the designatory letters CBfo! 
FI Biol: 
Dri L indwell. Dr A J Higgins. Mr R H 
K Mann. Professor AS Nash. Dr D R 
Owens. Dr D C Salter. Dr A R 
Thompson. Mr T J Tiuvey. Dr M R 
Young. 

Appointment 
Mr Robin Christopher to be 
Ambassador to Ethiopia in succes¬ 
sion to Mr M J C Glare who will be 
retiring. Mr Christopher will also 
be Ambassador [non-residem) to 
Djibouti in succession to Mr R D 
Gordon, Ambassador at SanaX 

The Rev Malcolm Macnaoghton, vicar of St John's, Horton, and, above him, the vast restored Edwardian ceiling painting of the Apocalypse 

St John’s lives on, restored to its former glory 
PARISHIONERS of St John’s, Hoxton, in 
Shoreditch, east London, are celebrating the 
restoration of their church which three years 
ago was threatened with closure and even 
demolition (Marcus Binney writes). “The 
ceiling was about to collapse on our hods and 
we could only worship under the balcony.” said 
the vicar, die Rev Malcolm Macnatighlon. 

English Heritage has so Ear contributed 
E3HX000 to the work, much of it to the 
conservation of a vast Edwardian ceding 
pointing of the Apocalypse. 

Nineteenth centnrrdimthct in the East End 
are mostly in Gothic style but St John's is a 
grand classical budding with a great portico 
designed in 1824 by Francis Edwards, a pupil of 

Sir John Soane. It stands in a dmidfyanl laid 
oat as an attractive garden in the 187%. 

Mr Macnaoghton said: **We are determined 
to put the church " to a whole - range of 
community uses including a centre for families 
under stress” Morning service otr Sunday was 
followed by a baptism and a .wedding — the. 
first for eight yean: 

Anniversaries Conservationists unite School news 
BIRTHS; Charles Louis de 1rf\ dfl’ld* t»i\rpy The Octagon Cthcdnratinnal 
Secondat. Baron de Montesquieu. IU 11 filll IIV Cl UailCtcC Preparatory School.Cbdsa 
nhilr>cnnhf»r IWrlpairr IMIO- In. - O _ . _ . 

Dinners 

Appointments in the Forces 
The Army 

BRIGADIER: D G Sharp - to be 
Comd Avn HQ UKLF, 19.1.94. 

COLONEL C R Elderton - to 
MOD 17.1.94. 
LLE UTENANT COLONEL: AG R 
Carroll RTR ■ to BMM Sang Saudi 
Arabia. 20.1.94; M J P Collins R 
Signals - to Bit Kuwait 19.1.94; J G 
T Dewar PWRR - To HQ RAO. 
18.L94; N R Drayton REME - To 
be CO 102 Bn REME (vj. 21.1.94: R 
Elliott RLC - to UNHCR Zagreb. 
17.1.94: R T Hoote R Signals - To 
MOD. 17.1.94; P W L Hughes 
PWRR - To UK Del & Sp Unit 
AFCENT. 17.1.94: K 1 F Lambe 
REME - To REME MRO. 17.1.94: 
P R Searie RE (Svy)-To HQ RAO. 
IS. 1.94; A J N Simians AAC - to HQ 
EDICT. 17.1.94; C E M Snagge 
RGJ - To Staff Coll, 18.1.94: REP 
Spencer AGC (ALS) - To HQ 
BFHK. 18.1.94; R M Thornely 
QRH -To Herford Garr. 17.1.94: N 

M M Buchanan RAMC - To Def 
Sves Med Rehab Unit. 19.1.94. 
Royal Air Force 

GROUP CAPTAIN: P A Robinson 
-To HQ 2 Gp 14.1.94: R J Sturman 
- To LATCC (Mil) RAF West 
Drayton 14.1.94: C Davison - To 
HQRAFSC 14.1.94; P WhaDey - To 
MOD 14.1.94. 
WING COMMANDEKTL Boyle 
-To 14 SQN Bruggen 4.1.94; D A 
Spilsbury-To DA Prague4.1.94; D 
J Ford - To JMCC St Mawgan 
4.1.94: K F G Miles - 1b MOD 
AFD/DAFD 4.1.94; M Rodgers - 
To D erf R&S 4.1.94; R E Nickson - 
To HQSTC 4.1.94; B A Cornwell - 
To Chief Ops lukadge 10.1.94; T 
Almond - To MOD ACDS OR 
(Air) 10.1 94; E S Brown -To DS 
Bracknell 10.1.94; A Vass - To SOI 
Brockzetel 10.1.94; R B Hodgson - 
To Exchanges USA 11.1.94; DNH 
Stone - To RAF Brize Norton 
16.1.94. 

BIRTHS: Charles Louis de 
Secondat. Baron de Montesquieu, 
philosopher. Bordeaux. 1689; Jo¬ 
seph Farwell Glidden. former, 
inventor of barbed wire. 1813; Sir 
Edward Frank! and, chemist 
Churchtown. Lancashire, 1825; 
Aleris Chabrier. composer, Amert, 
France, 1841; Matthew Webb. 1st 
English Channel swimmer. 
Dawky, Shropshire, 18% Rubin 
Dark), poet, Metapa. Nicaragua, 
1867: AA. Milne, cbfldrai-s writer 
and dramatist, London, 1882; An¬ 
toine Pevsner, sculptor. Onfl, Rus¬ 
sia. 1886; Cary Grant actor. 
Bristol. 1904; Danny Kaye, actor, 
Brooklyn. 1913. 
DEATHS; Jan van Riebecfc. sur¬ 
geon and founder of Cape Town. 
Djakarta. Indonesia. 1677; Sir John 
Pringle, physician and President of 
the Royal Society 1772. London, 
1782: John Tyler. 10th American 
President 1841-45. Richmond. Vir¬ 
ginia. 1862; Edward Bulwer-Lyt- 
ton, 1st Baron Lytion. novelist and 
poKtiaan. Torquay. 1873; Rudyard 
Kipling, first British writer to be 
awarded the Nobel prize for lit¬ 
erature. 1907. London, 1936; Sir 
Cecfi Beaton, photographer. Broad 
Chalks. Wiltshire. 1980. 

Captain Cook discovered the 
Sandwich Islands (Hawaii), 
1778. 
William of Prussia was proclaimed 
as die 1st Goman Emperor, 1871. 
Captain Robert Scott and his 
expedition arrived at the South 
POle. 1912. 
The Versailles Peace conference 
opened. 1919. 

By John Young 

A BROAD alliance of environ¬ 
mental and recreational 
groups will join the National 
Rivers Authority in opposing 
a barrage across the river Usk. 
in south Wales, at a public 
enquiry which begins today. 

The World Wide Fund for 
Nature, the Countryside 
Council for Wales, the Cam¬ 
paign for the ftntection of 
Rural Wales and Friends of 
the Earth believe that.- the 
barrage will destroy the char¬ 
acter of one of the country's 
most important rivers with 
few compensating economic 
benefits. 

A Bill promoting a similar 
scheme was withdrawn in 
October 1992 after strong 
opposition in the Lords. At 
that time the NRA. supported 
by the Salman and Trout 
Association and other fishing 
interests, claimed that it 
would present a severe physi¬ 
cal barrier to migratory fish 
like salmon and sea trout 

But both Newport Borough 
Council and Gwent County 
Council insist that maintain¬ 
ing a constant water level in 
the lower readies of the river 
will assist economic develop¬ 

ment and encourage the re¬ 
generation of derelict riverside 
sites. Like ail the rivers which 
empty into the Bristol Chan¬ 
nel. tiie Usk is affected by one 
of the highest tidal ranges in 
the world, which at low water 
uncovers an expanse of un¬ 
sightly mudflats. ' 

Dr NeO Caldwell, director 
of the CPRW, said yesterday 
that foe barrage would turn a 
remarkable -habitat, support¬ 
ing several rare species of fish, 
into a second-rate boating lake 
and would hamper efforts by 
otters to recokmise the area. It 
would not create the "attrac¬ 
tive riverside envinmmenr 
sought by tiie council or 
enable Newport to compete 
with the for larger Cardiff Bay 
development near by- 

Luncheon 
London dumber of Commerce 
awH Industry ■ 
Mr David Heathcoat-Amory, Min¬ 
ister of Stafe at the Rwdgn and 
Cfemmonweahh Office, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest at tundram gnat yes¬ 
terday a 33 Queen Street by Mr 
Brian Harris. President of the 
London Chamber of Ctaraneroe and 
Industry. 

The Octagon Co-eduCTtiQnal 
Preparatory School. Chelsea 
The Octagm Co-educational 
Preparatory School Chelsea, 
opens today for its inaugural lerm. 
Haffiterm will be from February 
21-25 and tom will end an Match . 
30. Open Days for prospective 
parents will be held an February 12 
and March 5. Professor Joan 
Freeman has been elected Chair¬ 
man of the School Governing 
Board. Further information is 
available from the School Sec- ' 
retary. telephone: 071 3514142. 

Todays royal . 
engagements - 
The Duke of Yak will visit 
Cottesmore St Marys Primary 
SchooL Hove, East Sussex, at 
103a 

The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
die Spinal Injuries Association, 
wifi participate in the UK Ofl and - 
Gaslndustry quiz evening: .at- 
Gromonr House at 7 JO. 
The Duchess of Kent will visit. 
Lane Cottage community home for 
driMren at Green Lane. Walton cm\ 
the Naze; Essex, at 1035: will visit 
Aeon Village. Clacton Road. 
Manningtree, at HAS; will open 
the Lordship Science Centre at 
Writde • Agricultural College, 
Chelmsford, at 200: and. as 
patron, will attend a dinner 
to the House of Lords at 7 JO in aid 
of the Epilepsy Research 
Foundation. . 

Assodatrarof ■ 
Anaesthetists. ,n 
Hie dinner of the' Winter Sdemffic 
Meeting of the Association of 
Anaesthetists of Great Britain and 
Ireland was hdd on Friday, Janu¬ 
ary 14, tothe Caft Royal, Regent 
Street: London, The neadeht of 
file Association of Anaesthetists, 
Dr WJL MacRae, and Mrs 
MacRac,weknmed the guests who 
included: 
SlrDooalCt and Lady Campbell, Sir 
Cedi and Lady Ctomler. sir Robert 

. and Lady Kilpatrick, Sir Duncan 
and Lady NfchoL Sir Keith and 
Lady Syfes, Professor and Mis N 

. Browse. Dr and Mis K C Caiman. 
Ms Libby Campbell. Professor ana 
MraRS J Clarice. Professor and Mrs 
M FM James. Professor and Mrs W 
Idas, Professor and Mrs AJohnson. 
Professor and Mis J W Van Elect 
Dc T-Laue-Jensen. -Mt and Mrs G 
XittfeWDOO, Dr A MacanCDr and 
Mrs J F Nunn. Mr and Mrs ! Wyn 
Owen, -Professor N - strintd- 
PaschalakL professor and Mrs M D 
RaWllns. Professor and Mrs M 
Rosen. Professor and Mrs A A 
Spence. . -• - .- 
Chatham Dining. Chib . 
Mr Tristram' Ricketts was the 
principal giieto ax a (firmer of the. 
Owiham Dining Qub hdd -last 
night at the Sf Ermin's Hotel. Mr , 
AJastairGarrow was in the chair J 1 

Mr Johan J6rgen 
Holst 
A book of condolence on the death 
of Mr Johan Jdrgcn Hcdst will be 
open, at the.Ndrwegiari Embassy, 
25 Bdgrave Square. London. SWL 
on January 18 and 19 from Karrito 
]pm and from 2pm to 4pm and on 
January 20 from lOamtolpxn. 

Mr RA. Byfc 
and Mi» CC JPwestierWatter 
The engagement' is announced-^ 

■ between Robert: sffl of Mr and ji 
• Mre PJLJ.-Bi*rOf KdEky. Kent,-’ 

and Camilla, daughter erf Mr and '3 
Mre -G.C. JFwSr-WaCker. of T 

.. Chicvd^y, Bedcsbire. :! 
Ueulrnam R-T. Cotqnboiiii. RN. ; 
and MmkH.L Frost . :? 
The. engagement is announced -i 

. between Rod^r Thompson, son of ■( 
Mr and Mrs R-L. Gtrfquhpun, cf - 
Wumersh. Berkshire) and Helen > 

' Ifffuty, ywmgBf daughter of Mr -j 
and Mrs iXCEtasL of Comptons. :> 
Farnimm. Surrey.  :» 
MrWJllA. Ifotdds .! 
ami Mbs SUK. lack - . * 

-The is announced ■> 
. between Mark, eldest .son of Mr -f 
Jon Rwlds and Mrs Berry Ebukls, % 
and Sian, eldest daughter of Mr ^ 
GrahamLocfc and Mrs Janice Lock. ? 
MrRJULGafc -A 

■ and hqss JfUX Emery; -:. ■ ’ ■< 
The engageoient £ amtouooed * 
between Rupert, second son of Mr^"<$ 
totd Mrs RJL Gale, of Arundd. ^ 
Sussex. midLRadiae), wrfy dangbr S 
te- of Mr mid Mrs SJ.-Emery, of ft- 
Chm6aft.KmL v 
Mr AuK- MmtXud _ ^ 
and Mias H.aGimlher 5 
The mgagwnmt is amxMmced ^ 
between Angus, yoan&st son of 4 

Mr and file Hod Mrs John & 
Maitland, df Stancomhe. £ 
Gloucestershire, and Hden. elder 4 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Charles 
Gunther, of Fulham. London. 
MrN.T-J. Rod . . 
and Min AJ-C Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between-hfichcrias, sou of Professor 
and Mrs Wahrr Reid, crfWimhle- 
dan. and AnnabeL daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Marsh, of Walton 
an the H3L Surrey. 
Mr MAX. Robb 
and Miss GA Dm 
Mr and Mrs George Davis, of 
Latimer, - Buckinghamshire, are 
pleased to announce Ok engage- < 
.meat of- their only daughter ;• 
Georgina Afison. to Martin, the 
youngest son of Mr and Mrs John J 
L.Robb.(rf Nmthwood, Middksex. .1 

Mr R-I. Saunders 1 

and Miss &£. Johnson j 
The'.'engagement is armounoed 
between RctetJefeey. son (rf Mr J. , 
Saunders and Mis P. Myhili, of ‘ 
Lowestoft, and Emily Coventry. ; 
younger daughter <rf Mr and Mrs ' 
GCMtpsop. of.East OiffCottage, ■; 
Mararion. . 

- Mr GP. Stratford 
and MissEX-PCgnim *- 
The - Hnyroifnt Is announced *4 

between'Christopher, younger son j 
of Mr and Mrs R.G Stratford, of 
Crankdgh. Surrey, and Emma. : 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Feguxm, rf Godalming. Surrey. 
Mr SJJ.THfey i 
and MissJ.de Havas 
The engagement is announced -, 
between Smton, son of Mr and 
Mis David "TUfey, of Wokhngham. - 
Surrey, and JacrpeSne, daughter \ 
ct Mr and Mrs W. de Havas, of 1 

Cotemans Haidi. Sussex 
Mr A.N. WhaOey 2 
and Miss MrL McCarthy -J 
The engagement is announced - 
between Andrew, eldest atn of Mr 2 
and Mrs David Whalky, oS ~ 
Newnham, Hertfordshire, and 
Marylouise. eldest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael McCarthy, s 
ofReigaie. Surrey. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 
Mr Mend. foOow good 

examples, not bad ones The 
wdMoer is a cfaOd or Cod 
the evSdoer has never seen 
Cod. 
J John v.ll (RES) 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

LfclCHBt - On am January. 
In St Jkmen-en-Genevois. to 
MvUne Me Simon) and 
Piers, a son. Bnce Sanaa 
Peter. 

UEVJH - On January 13th at 
(he WetBnoBDn Hcwpttat. to 
Debra and Larry, a bemdtrul 
daughter. a sister far 
Natasha. 

LOS - On January HD at The 
Portland HoapOaL to 
Amanda Me Jensen) and 
Arien. a danghtB-. Attache 
totantbe EUzabeth. 

MILLS - On January |4th 
1994. to Laura and Girts, a 
daughter. Ctaudia KaiMeen. 
a sister for Lots. 

MURRAY BROWN - On 
January llth 1994. to Vatu 
Me Watson) and John, a boo 
Chat tea LtHili Onshndae. 

PMNflLE - On 13m January, 
to taada and Simon, a 
damfaler. Siena Evangettne. 

January tn NdnH HoaOat 
OfeayaL to Mann tntr 
O'Brien) and James, a son. 
Hugh John McMtcfamd. 

January isti 1994. to Nicky 
(nee Falrn) and Rupert, a 

BOBROfT - s. (Boh) passed 
away peacefUBy on ism 
January after a Short fflnem. 
Deeply mourned and toned 
by Ms only brother. Ben. 
stater-in-law Edna. Ihrtr 
ddkhon Pam and Janice. 
Carole and Jeff and theta 
f attunes. May fata dear soul 

Shelia died 4th January this 
new year. From over the 
ocean let us loin voice 
evoking memoir: Kyra 
Cartonefl. Sophia RtaWaL 
Jean-Plerre BMW her 
prandchSdnsa. Nkhcdas 
CartMneU Franca. Julia w 
Jacoues AMo wnttat 

COULTAS - Cynthia, passed 
away 16th January 1994. 
formsty or Anta&y HuH- 
Funeral Service and 

Oremolortum. Thursday 
2O0t January at to am. Fan¬ 
ny Oorwers only by reanesL 
Any dwnaHans. in Beu of 
Dowers, tar cancer Beaconth 
to W. Bexon LfaL. Portland 
Road. HudmaB. isiaatnctsan 
lek (0602)680084. 

arandrtUMrea. Muno 
BWUlhtf her rtanahter with 

BURLEY - On January 16th 
peacefolty. Apbra Constance 
Rowland, aged 86. Belovec 
wtfe or me tale Henry Armor 
and most devoted mother of 
Rowland. Fuml at 
woodeoce Grove House 
Chapel, COutadan. an 
Thursday January 20th at 
2.48 ul Enoutrtea (0091) 
576892. 

EDeen and Roger, horn at St 
CTOs* Hospital. Rggby. 
Sunday i«iti January. 
KOMra<M - Ou 8th 
January, to Jane <n£e 
Bumbera) and Mark, a 

CordufT. a stater tar Caleti. 
WHARTON - On January 

16th, to Nlcbota into 
CbittertMicfc) and Gedtny. a 
son, Matthew Harry. 

WHITTAKER - On 14th 
January 1994. to Ann (n£e 
Wright) and Andrew, a son. 
Charles Frederick. 

WILLIAMS-ELLIS - On 16rh 
January 1994. to Serena and 
David, a daughter. 

WILSON - On 15th January 
1994. to Roger and CflL a 
boy. Luke Leonard Wbon. 

YAM IN - josenh - January 
ISth at The Portland 
Hospital. a bettuOta! 
daughter. Yard Rebecca bora 

APPLETON - Ou ISIh 
January i»4. suddenly at 
Bergerac. France. Carol, 
beloved wife of Douglas. No 
Bowero or donaMnna tv 
request Cremation &30 pn 
«u Monday 24tfa Janutoy at 
Bordeaux Cresuatorfum. 
Enquiifas to John Owen 
SoUcdoe* set (0668)82221 a 

rAMPROH - On aist 
Deaiaber 1993. suddenly at 
Spearywwi Farmhouse. 
Muwmt, Anne Lysbeth1 
teAmsden). PRvtoc 
cremation took place on 13th 
January 1994. She will be 
sadly ndsanL 

CAREY-FOSTER On 
January 14th. Oranp- 
Camafai George Arthur CMC: 
DTC: AFC: beloved hugftnnd 
of Pntfev- MRur of Sangt: 
grandCatber and gnat- 
arandfiuner. Family flowers 
only. Dnnaitom in hta 
memory in: FMetuta of Hone 
Physiotherapy Service 
(Sussex) to R. Butler A Sens. 
GA Station Read. HaSsham. 
East Sussex. Funeral at St 
wnmtPs Church. Haflsham. 
on Monday January 24th 
11am. 

CAVELL - Os January 16th. 
Cony, devoted husband of 
Maty for 6S years- Beloved 
fifflier or Anne. EBaMth, 
Jane and BMgd. An 
tosplraom to hta 10 gmd- 
ctiUdren. RamDy funeral 
January 241h at Windermere 
11.4S am. Service ot 
Thanksgivtog wtl be held at 
upptagnam. dale to ho 
announced laser. No Dowers. 

CLOUDSLEY - EUzaMh ML 
On 13m January 1994. 
peaoeQdty. aged 80 years, 
retired Steto EnruDed Nurse. 
Daughter of Cantata and Mrs 
rinuMry. late of Matte, 
sodi towed stater of Anna 
(Ctomtafey-Thonipsnn) and 
AnuabeSa (KUsonL 

CSAMPTOH - On Jammy 
14th. peacefUBy at Otdas 
OosarL Carteue Kir, 
musician and conductor and 
a much loved coustn. 
Funeral January S4th at 
DuUs Church at mo am 
fallowed by cnuiatton at 
Hereford at 12.30 pm. 

DA SILVA - Vera da S&ra 
pearpfnKy m bis sleep In 
Bombay an Jaumr 12th 
1994. Lawyer and muHu" 
sadbr misled by hta devoted 
wife Edna and toying 
Children. LaOa. David mat 
Mala. The mommy of v«* 
wU tong remain with hta 
nmny (rtmb bote tor Ms 

Integrity, and htaenteusiasOc 
approach to Bf*. 

DBLAarr - euaheth. oo 
January isth. pcwefUQy at 
home, wife or Paddy, fared 
modter and grandmooier. 
fnawi at St Ncfaotm 
Church. rtawia|Yngpn_ gg 
Thursday January goth « 
2JO ml Fondly flown* 
only. Donations lor , 
MacMUlan Nurses e/9 W J. 
nreman and Son. 9 walcot 1 
Terraco. Rath. 

- On ism January 
1994. peacefUBy la 
Petmaeld. Banna Mary 
WRuana-Vangtian. widow of 
Rev. Edmund M. EBs. 
Service and tmerraent of 
ashes at St John's Church. 
Langrtsh. Hampshire, at 12 
noon on Tuesday 28lh 
January. Famay dowers 
only bul donaaous IT noshed 
to Arthritis Cm. 18 
Stophesaon Way. ixndon 
NW1 2HO. 

FAIRLEY - On Friday 
tamufy ICO) wrMSmtaPy g) 
home tn MbSnhSL JudBh 
EUzabeth. breed stater in 
Robert Cram, aunt and 
great-aunt to many Cameron 
Ntnunos and Agnews. 
Cremation at Gufldford 
Cramdorhm m Friday £ut 
January at S pm. Fhmfiy 
Bowen only, rtuusdfcnw If 
desired to Cancer BdM 
MaeMSMa Fund. eKpnnes 
anddoaantowtoU. Ltotott 
A Sen, Ftaod Directors, 
North Street. MbnmrsL West 
Surex tet 0730 8X3964. 

ISEDDES - On 14th Janmay 
1994 peacefully after a short 
tenesa. MoB (Me SttatfafaX 
Funeral on Monday 24th 
January at Holy Trinity 
Cnurch. Seer Ctaeen. M 2L3D 
pen. Ftowere and esandrles to 
Crtras»ea*ta (0494) 672668. 

HAMMAM - Mary Helen, 
batoned wife of David. ItCe 
WRNS and Red cross, at 
wincamon an 14th January 
1994. after an mnssn borne 
with the greatest courage.. 

iresw - Jotm Fanruhar 
Otfhde at New Dower Rood. 
Canterbury, died January 
loot. Beloved husband or 
laa. rarmerty of The Dock 

st St Mary Bredtn CbtSCL 
QM Dora Road. Comm Cary 
on Friday .i»nimy 2hi at 
llam ftftMM to private 
teteraiasL Ftonttr Hawn 
My. Daasttoas to The Kant 
CWdpet youth mm c/o Mr 
Terry Had. Adnrintatnvian 

HfeLLAHO-Osi 13th January 
1994. Mr Reg MBtard MJLE. 
DXXM. M3AL tannerty 

1994 after several years ot 
EraB treehh. Devotedly rarad 
tar by her companion Mary 
tar 40 years and latterly tty 
the Rugrway Nunaag 
Home. RadML Hens. 
Focmaty Htadmtatrese of 
Prizmnce School tar Gtata 
«aa &<hen School. 

hy her rntny friends and a- 
Dupfis. cremation on Friday 
21st January at West Herts 
■Oremaortmn. ur. WatfenL 
Herts, at 9.15 am. Ftovsn to 
CA Nethereott ft son utL. 

Herts, to 4 pnT-nKmdnr 

donadton u^ttom^'Sd 
Children Fund c/o C_A_ 
Netbercott A Son LttL 

HARTLEY - On usoi 
January. peacefully al home: 
CamOhL aged 5ft. bekreed 
daughter or Rkffard and 
Runty Hartkar and staanr of 
Michael and NtcoOsa. 
Funeral Service at Catacrt 
Parish Church. 11 am an 
Friday 21sl January. FUmfiy 
floweri holy, donations B 
wished to CLKL 

HWCHCUFFE - On Jsnnrey 
ism aged 86 yean. Denton. 
lunteuM of the fate Mary, 
father cf Rognr and tan. 
Sendee at ChmC Parish 
Church cq January 
Sw at 12 dooo. No Oowcn. 
«*^rtlifnii Bp church Brads tr 

- Modw Cwynne. 
bptaMod ot Mary. On 
Sunday 16th Jnuary 
peacefully. FUaerri to take 
Place at Woodhcm Church. 
wound, x 2jo m n 
Thursday 2om January. 
Family Oowers asdy. 

Sem Bear* Ward. Wcstaridge 
HosadaL Surrey. 

M4MR - On the mondug of 
Wednesday January iow» 
1994 tltta a tana Bbm 
borne with courage end great 
good humour, aged 76 yeas. 
Oolonri Pfantp Henry OLA. - 
RMtKMOOJa-E. M.C. (Always 
kzKiwn as PnuO. Devoted 
husband of the tore Jaws 

warned to bis tareOy. hie 
masv Mends and hta dog 
Beafe. Cremation service wfB 
behead on Tuesday January 
asm at ll am at St johnU 
OffhMortunt wioktey. No 

If itestred. to Bnpnrtai Cancer 
Rweatrit FVnel c/o F. 
Hantaan and .Sob. 40 
Harvest Bond. . EUgMCMd 

IBWIIFBP * On January 
12lh 1994. peaceOMfe. Mary 
tofir PurriiMri aged 61. 
much loved wife of Peter. 
BtoDtor of Carolyn. Robert 
SWIM and David, and 
proud grandmother. 
Cremation private. A 
ThnlngMaB Standee wfit be 
held it St Andrew* Church. 
CUbhara. Surrey at tmoo 
Friday. January asth. No 
nuwere ptetoe. dattaBora U 
desired to Friends of OoUm 
Cottage HurpoM. 

MltPS - on Jaunty itstu 
1994. penceftUty at Tte OU 
Rectory, ktlam. Arthur 
Frederick, aged 78 years. 
Funeral Service to be heCd at 
Barham Crematorium, near 
CUOnbiity. Kail. on 
Thwtdw Jmuscy 20m a 
1230 pm. 

i
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only, donwaoris if dafeed to 
Stpscsfle Surgery c/o KB. 
Southward Funeral Oireetor. 
Cragg View. Waberthwatte. 
MBtom.CanbEtoUU95YiL 

MARRUUi -■ On- 17» 
.JteUBy-1994.-01 Ktsptek 
HosonaL Betty, widow ot 
RehL nwOrsrof Martin. Jrim 
and tea tote Satan. Ftmernl 
Service.' at- . MarBsfee 
Ciuuuiuitumrm RridW 21st 
JUmnnr_at 12 noon- No. 
Qowera fry her reguesL 
DoraUans JT fediW la tea 
Royal Society . for . tee' 
Protection or BMF.Snfe. 
URUUlUlfflE. 
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•• 4 *v PROFESSOR SIR DAVID BATES 
. Professor Sir David Baits FRS, “ 

physicist died on JamsuyS 
aged 77. He was born in 

Omagh. Co Tyrone, Nortoera 
Ireland on November 18,1916. 

ACROSS the broad range of atomic 
and molecular physics. David Bates 
made monumental contributions 
which were critical to its resurgence 
as an exciting discipline. His col¬ 
laboration with Sir Harrie Massey 
resulted in nugnr papers which 
transformed the study of the ionised 
’regions of. the Earth's atmosphere 
into a quantitative discipline of 
enquiry. Bates also investigated the 
physics underlying the luminosity of 
.the atmosphere and he predicted 
that, if sodium were released at 

’ altitudes near 90 kilometres, a strong 
yellow emission would be seen at 
twilight. The experiment was carried 
out and a. spectacular glow xtid, 
indeed, occur. The successful experi¬ 
ment was an important stimulus to 
the UK. space research programme. 

Working with Baron Mated Nico- 
letaitd with several young scientists. 
Bates then wrote seromaf papers on 
methane and water vapour in the 
atmosphere which demonstrated the 
importance of catalytic reactions and 
of dynamical processes to the abun¬ 
dance of ozone and other constitu¬ 
ents. He pointed out the role of 
microbiological sources and sinks 
and effectively set the stage for the 
investigations, so important today, of 
human activities on the global atmo¬ 
spheric environment. 

David Robert Bates attended the 
Royal Belfast Academical Institution 
after winch he entered the Queen’s 
University of Belfast in 1934. He 
received a BSc in 1937and his MSc in 
1938. At Queen’s he met Sir Harrie 

Massey and when, hi 1939. Massey 
left Queen’s to Become the Goldsrmd 
Professor of Mathematics at Univer¬ 
sity College london he took with him 
his remarkable young student David 
Banes. 

It was ar University College that 
the foundation was laid of Bales's 
brilliant scientific career. There he 
began his developments and applica¬ 
tions of quantum mechanical and 
semklassica] methods that were to 
beihe heanof his lifelong researches. 

He was interrupted by the advent 
of the Second Work! War and he 
spent the war years as a research 
scientist at the Admiralty Research 
Department and at the Mine Design 
Department. Despite the demands 
on his time. Bates published several 
papers in theoretical atomic aad 
molecular physics and in atmospher¬ 
ic stiena^ the two areas in which he 
was ® become a dominant figure. 
With the end of die war in 1945 
Harrie Massey and David Bates 
returned to University’ College 
London where their delayed collabor¬ 
ation began 

In 195t Bates returned to the 
Queen’s University of Belfast as 
Professor and Head of the Depart¬ 
ment of Applied Mathematics. He 
remained at Queen's for the rest of 
his life. He received many invitations 
to positions elsewhere and he de¬ 
clined them alL His wish was to serve 
Northern Ireland and Queen’S Univ¬ 
ersity. 

His impact was profound. Within 
a few short years, he built an 
internationally renowned school of 
Theoretical Atomic and Molecular 
Physics. He created a supportive but 
challenging environment and many 
came for extended visits from all over 
the world to cany out research in 

RITA KLIMOVA LOUISE SOELBERG 

* - - tv .. 

Rita Klimova. 
Czechoslovak economist, 

political dissident and ■ 
ambassador, died on 

’ December 30 aged 62. 
She was born on 

December 10,1931. 

RITA KLIMOVA became the 
-distinctive spokeswoman of 
. Czechoslovakia's “Velvet Rev¬ 
olution” in 1969 and then her 
country's ambassador to the 
United States. 

She was the daughter of a 
well-known Communist jour- 

.nalist who escaped from 
Czechoslovakia with his fam¬ 
ily to the United States after 
the Nazi occupation. Having 
had most of her education in 
America she returned to 
Prague in 1946. joined the 
Communist Party two years 

• later and began working as a 
translator and lecturer in pol¬ 
itical economics at Charles 
University. 

- If she began life as an 
orthodox Communist, by the 

■ 1960s she was a reformist and 
was married to Zdenek 
Mfynar, a leading politician 
who helped draft the “Prague 
Spring" programme adopted 
by Alexander Dubcek. After 
the crushing of the reformist 
government by the Soviet-led 
invasion of Czechoslovakia 
she was expelled from the 
party and the university. 

She soon became an outspo¬ 
ken opponent of tire post- 
invasion regime and survived 
the years alter 1966 by work¬ 
ing as a translator for Czecho¬ 
slovak underground publi¬ 
cations. Klimova became, a 
leading member of the Char¬ 
ter 77 human rights move¬ 
ment and. when the peaceful 
revolution against commu¬ 
nism swelled in November 
19S9, she became its spokes¬ 
woman, translating the state¬ 
ments of Vadav Havel and 
other-dissidents into the fluent 
English she Ieamtas a child in 
New York. • • 

After Havel became presi¬ 
dent. Klimova was appointed 
Czechoslovakia's ambassador 
to Washington in February 
1990. But shortly after her 
arrival in Washington she was 
striken with leukaemia. She 
underwent chemotherapy 
treatment and seemed to have 
fulfy recovered but resigned in 
September 1992. three months 
before Czechoslovakia split 
into the Oech Republic and 
Slovakia. • 

Klimova's marriage to 
Mlynar broke up in 1966 and 
in 1978 she married Zdenek 
Klima, a former Czech diplo¬ 
mat who also had been ex¬ 
pelled from the Communist 
Party. He died in 1980. 
Klimova’s son by Mlynar is a 
prominent Czech journalist 

Louise Soelberg, dancer, 
died in Yellow Springs. 

Ohio, on January 4 aged 
90. She was born in 
Seattle. Washington 
State, on July 9,1903. 

LOUISE SOELBERG became 
one of the pioneers of modem 
dance bom in the United 
States and England. The 
dance critic John Martin 
described her., along with 
Martha Graham, as being in 
the forefront of the modem 
movement “Miss Soefberg’s 
phrasing is exquisite, not only 
musically, bur plastically," be 
wrote in The New York Times, 
and Maurice Browne in The¬ 
atre Arts Monthly said, “Miss 
Soelberg takes her place 
among the half-dozen figures 
in dance." 

Soelberg first enrolled in the 
Cornish School of Music and 
Art which her banker father 
helped to build, and later 
studied with Doris Humphrey 
and Charles Weidman. She 
then attended the Jacques 
Dalcroze Institute of Eurytb- 
mics in Geneva and was 
awarded a rare Dalcroze di¬ 
ploma. She subsequently re¬ 
turned to head up the dance 
department ai the Cornish 
School. 

When in 1930 she was 
invited to Britain to establish a 
dance department at 

Dartington HaD. Martha 
Graham took over her teach¬ 
ing post at the Cornish SdiooL 
At Dartington her composer 
and accompanist was Alan 
Rawsthame and her friend, 
the painter MarkTobey, made 
many drawings of her, includ¬ 
ing a large mural of her at 
work in her studio. At 
Dartington she married Rich¬ 
ard Ebnhizst, and they had - 
one daughter. 

When die Ballet Jooss took 
up residence at Dartington 
she joined the company as 
leading dancer for their world 
tour of The Green Table, 
Pavane, Ballade and The Big 
City, and was prima ballerina 
with the company from 1934 
until the outbreak of the 
Second World War. 

During the war she di¬ 
vorced and married the actor- 
director Basil Langton. They 
had one child, bom during a 
London air raid. . 

. fir London she established 
the Dance Centre to be a 
training centre of modem 
dance for dance teachers and 
professionals, and she toured 
England with her own dance 
company, while choreograph¬ 
ing work for her husband's 
theatre company, the Travel¬ 
ling Repertory Theatre. At the 
end of the war they toured 
Europe together in a produc¬ 
tion of Shaw’s Saint Joan. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 

While with the Ballet Jooss 
she had met Rudolph von 
Laban and continued to work 
closely with him to develop his 
dance notation, known as 
Labannotanon. Her mono¬ 
graph "Modem Dance — 
What Is It?” was published in 
England in 1942. 

In 1947 she joined her hus¬ 
band in America to teach 
dance at Catholic University 
in Washington, and to create 
dances for a revue by Jean and 
Walter Kerr. In 1953-54 she 
was choreographer for a Shaw 
Festival of plays at Martha’s 
Vineyard, and for a produc¬ 
tion of The Tempest for the 
Cincinnati Symphony. There 
she presented the American 
premiere of the music of 
Sibelius. In 1956 she choreo- 

fred and directed dances 

she turned her attention ro her 
childhood love of horses and 
established the Glen Helen 
Riding Centre. 

When in 1976 the Jeffrey 
Ballet presented a Kurt Jooss 
programme and revived The 
Green Table she explained in 
an interview: “The life of a 
solo dancer is very short 
Dancers should retire at 38 or 
40. when they pass their 
prime. Old friends in the 
theatre are flabbergasted 
when they learn that I’m now 
teaching riding... strict ballet 
forbids riding. Ballet is an out- 
turning of muscles. Riding is 
in-turning. The conflict is 
incompatible." 

For the rest of her life she 
devoted all her energies to the 
Riding Centre, where she de¬ 
veloped a programme for the 
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Festival's production of Carl 
Orffs A Midsummer Night's 
Dream, conducted by Leopold 
Stokowski, with Basil 
Raihbcme and Red Buttons in 
the cast. 

She and her daughter then 
settled in Yellow Springs. 
Ohio, where she taught stage 
movement ar Antioch College. 
But a ruptured disc soon 
limned her dance activity and 

children, and was the first 
woman to receive the National 
Senior Citizen of the Month 
award. 

She is survived by the 
daughter from her first mar¬ 
riage, Blaise Shannon, who 
lives in England, and by her 
second daughter. Jessica An¬ 
drews. who is managing direc¬ 
tor of the Shakespeare Theatre 
in Washington. 

SIR IVOR BAKER 
atomic, molecular and atmospheric 
physics. His graduate students, post¬ 
doctoral fellows and visiting scien¬ 
tists have had a major impact in 
science and many now occupy distin¬ 
guished positions in the United 
Kingdom, the United States and 
France. They form an extended 
family held together by their affection 
and respect for Bates and his wife 
Barbara. 

Bates's creativity and originality 
were sustained throughout his life 
and his productivity alter his retire¬ 
ment was awesome. Before going 
into hospital, he was actively en¬ 
gaged in preparing a paper he had 
been invited to present at a confer¬ 
ence in the United States. 

David Bares was elected to the 
fellowship of the Royal Society in 1955 
and was a vice-president of the Royal 
Irish Academy. He was knighted for 
his services to science in 1973. He 
received many other honours includ¬ 
ing election as an honorary foreign 
member of the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences in 1974 and as a 
foreign associate of the American 
National Academy of Science in 1984. 
He also was awarded many medals 
and received many honorary de¬ 
grees. 

In addition. Bates took a deep and 
personal interest in local affairs; the 
“troubles" in his beloved Ulster 
caused him great distress. It was no 
surprise dial he was. in 1970, a 
founder member of the non-sectarian 
Alliance Party. As vice^yresident, he 
was a keen activist. The annual party 
conference and the 1974 
Powersharing Executive always gave 
him particular pleasure. 

David Bates is survived by his 
wife. Barbara, whom he married in 
1956. and their two children. 

Sir Ivor Baker, CBE, 
manufacturer, died on 
January 12 aged 85. He 

was born on June Z I90S. 

IVOR BAKER spent all bis 
active working life in the old 
family manufacturing busi¬ 
ness. Baker Perkins, the engi¬ 
neering and iron-founding 
concent of Peterborough, and 
its various off-shoots and sub¬ 
sidiaries. He was also widely 
known for the pan he took in 
introducing new methods of 
management and control into 
trade and commerce, particu¬ 
larly in the education and 
training of the young. 

Mian Ivor Baker was born 
into a family with a long 
tradition both in industry and 
in the Society of Friends. His 
father, grandfather and great¬ 
grandfather were connected 
with Joseph Baker and Sons 
and he was the third of the line 
to be chairman, although toe 
Baker manufacturing busi¬ 
ness was merged with Perkins 
Engineers in 1919. The merger 
brought together two under¬ 
takings. each of which put toe 
emphasis and the responsi¬ 
bility upon their chiefs of 
being good employers, and 
maintaining a good reput¬ 
ation for recti rude and fair 
dealing. 

Baker went to Bootham 
School, toe Quaker institution 
at York, and then to King's 
College. Cambridge, where he 
graduated in engineering. Af¬ 
terwards he spent a year at the 
Harvard School of Business, 
and. coming home, joined 
Baker Perkins as a graduate 
apprentice in 1931. In 1936 he 
was appointed to the board, of 
which he became chairman 
only right years later at the 
early age of 36. He was joint¬ 
managing director, 1942-67, 
and chairman, 1944-75. 

For at least two generations 
the essence of the Baker Per¬ 
kins operations had been 
teamwork which Balter, dur¬ 
ing his chairmanship, contin¬ 
ued and consolidated. The 
company had long been 
known, among its competi¬ 
tors. as one which entrusted 
the day-today conduct of the 
business to a board of man¬ 
agement, and when this sys¬ 
tem was first applied it was a 

...d 

matter for comment. There 
were facilities by which all 
those detailed to their respec¬ 
tive duties came together ar 
stated times for the pooling of 
their collected experience and 
knowledge. 

Beyond his financial and 
commercial activities. Ivor 
Bakers interests were limited 
but within toe scope of those 
activities he was persistent 
and indefatigable. He trav¬ 
elled a great deal and apart 
from the parent concern, he 
was chairman of Baker Per¬ 
kins (Exports) and on the 
boards of the American. New 
Zealand. Australian and 
South African Baker Perkins 
companies. 

He was a director oT Lloyds 
Bank for 26 years from 1953 
and of Mitchell Construction 
Holdings. I963£5l He was a 
member of the Economic 
Planning Council for East 
Anglia, 1965-69. Peterborough 
Development Corporation. 
1968-78, High Sheriff of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire. 1968-69. and dep¬ 
uty lieutenant, 1973. Formerly 
he had been president of toe 
Bakery Equipment Manufac¬ 
turers’ Society, and had sat on 
toe council of the British 
Engineers Association. He 
was appointed CBE in 1944 
and was knighted for services 
to exports in 1971 He was a 
member of toe Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, and of 
toe Institution of Production 
Engineers. 

Baker is survived by his 
wife Josephine, whom he mar¬ 
ried in 1935. and by three sons 
and a daughter. 

STANLEY HALL 
Stanley HalL perfumier, 
wigmaker and make-up 
artist died in Sussex on 
January 5 aged 76. He 
was born in Boston. 

Lincolnshire, on August 
9.1917. 

STANLEY HALL son of an 
Anglican clergyman, grew up 
with two major passions—the 
film business and imaginative 
cooking. Although not himself 
a famous name he was well 
known among many who 
were. 

He became a professional 
make-up artist at London 
Films in the then new 
Denham Studios and the stars 
became his friends. Photo¬ 
graphs lined his walls, ad¬ 
dressed affectionately to 
“Darling Stanley" or some 
other warm theatrical phrase. 
He was an expert in wigs and 
started his own gallery. Wig 
Creations, near Baker Street 
in toe 1960s. where he also 
sold wigs, jewellery and per¬ 
fumes. Most theatre pro¬ 
grammes and film cast lists 
carried Baker's name among 
the credits — for wigs, creative 
make-up or hairstyles. 

The stage or film personal¬ 
ities, who often literally passed 
through his hands on their 
way to the footlights or the 
camera, found him a sympa¬ 
thetic listener and confidant 
Noel Coward wrote of “Stan¬ 
ley^ marvellous parties". In¬ 
deed, Coward, who never 
allowed his name to be 
commercialised, gave Hall ex¬ 
clusive rights to use his play 
titles as names for his per¬ 
fumes. Top London stores sold 
toe beige and gold concoctions 
tailed Easy Virtue, Conversa¬ 
tion Piece, Blithe Spirit and so 
on. Marlene Dietrich not only 
wore his perfumes but loved 

his cooking and asked him to 
make spare dishes of steak- 
and-kidney pie. carrying them 
bade to the Savoy, whence she 
later returned the empty dish¬ 
es by Rolls-Royoe. Exercise 
books in his home listed 
guests at parties together with 
the favourite dishes of his 
guests, like Sir John Gielgud's 
Khaloubiac (a fish en croute) 
and Vivien Leigh’S red 
chicken. 

After he retired from 
London he lived on toe south 
coast where he kept and bred 
exotic birds, black-faced sheep 
and wondrous parrots which 
loved him and would sit on his 
shoulder to share his food at 
mealtimes. 

Tall and upright. Stanley 
Hall was equally at home in 
tom sweater or dinner jacket 
He loved toe country and 
animals, working indefatiga- 
bly for the Raystede Animal 
Sanctuary. There was no mal¬ 
ice in him, only friendship for 
people and animals. Asked in 
his kitchen where he would 
most in toe world like to be. he 
said: “Here." 

He was unmarried. 

Poet’s job today 
‘appallingly difficult’ 

The Poet Laureate wait to Hull University 
yesterday to deHrer a cool analysis of the state 
of play of poetry in Britain today, with 
scarcely a flicker of an eye in a fine frenzy 
rolling. 

Dr. C. Day-Lewis, who described himself as 
- by now a member of the derriire-garde 
was giving the inaugural Compton poetry 
lecture. Hail have appointed him the first 
Compton lecturer, a post setupwith funds left 
by Joseph Compton, late chairman of the 
poetry pond Of the Arts Council. Universities 
hold the lectureship in turn for threeyear 
periods. 

The poet today, said toe Jfoet Laureate, 
knew himself stripped of most of his 
traditional functions. As an entertainer, he 
had been superseded. As a moralist or 
versifier of public events, he would not be 
listened ax As a magician he had tost his 
nerve. “ To many people Ik looks like a man 
desperately and unintelligibly semaphoring 
from a sand-castle crumbling at toe tide's 
encroachment." 

One job left for a poet was “ to purity toe 
language of the tribe, to ensure that our 
English language shall be kept dean. 

ON THIS DAY 

January 18 1968 

Giving the Compton Poetry Lecture. C. Day- 
Lews (1904-1972), the Poet Laureate, said that 
one job left for a poet war “to ensure that our 
English language shall be kept dean, 
resourceful, adivnturous. olive": “magic was 
something readers still looked for in poetryi” 
resourceful, adventurous, alive". But this 
function was made appallingly difficult by 
“the vulgarity or cynicism with which so 
many people, from politicians to popsingers. 
from with-it clergymen to woolly-minded 
publicists, corrupt that language ”. 

In spite ai the surrounding difficulties, 
people went on writing poetry, because they 
had to, because it was tbrir vocation, because 
poems were their way of comprehending their 
own experience. 

Even in 1968 poetry still had a point and a 
purpose for the public. 

“ First there is a certain consoling and re¬ 

assuring rootedness about poetry. It was 
noticeable how timing the last wear the sales 
of poetry were greatly increased. The genera¬ 
tions who lived in crisis (we are stfli living 
there) do seem to need something more stable, 
less ephemeral titan toe common run of 
books: something nearer the bedrock of 
humankind Poetry, reminding us of the past 
puts us in touch with countless dead 
generations. We are more willing nowadays 

10 believe that the myths by which these 
movements of toe human psyche were 
represented in poetry, and sail are. have 
meaning for us " 

Magic was something readers still looked 
for in poetry. The work of a few of the vounger 
poets, bizarre, farouche, crazy, though it may 
seem to an older generation, opened a new 
channel through which * this mysterious X " 
might flow into toe poem, and through it to 
the reader. 

Another new dement was the attempt to 
infosea colloquial dement into poetry... 

“Supposing you. as readers, encouraged us 
posts to treat public events and trends in 
satire, in elegy, in narrative or heroic verse, 
you would at least be giving us an incentive to 
broaden our scqpe again." The new Compton 
poetry lecturer will be giving three lectures at 
Hufl this term. 
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Los Angeles quake causes havoc 
■ A violent earthquake shook Los Angeles yesterday, killing at 

least 16 people, buckling highways, wrecking thousands of 

homes and sparking hundreds of fires that left the city 

shrouded in black smoke. 
The quake, which struck the San Fernando Valley northwest 

of the city at 4.31am, was the worst in southern California for 

forty years, measuring 6.6 on the Richter scale. About three 

million people felt the impact.Pages L14 

Major denies export knowledge . 
■ John Major yesterday attempted to distance himself from 
the arms-tolraq affair by telling Lord Justice Scott's enquiry 
that although he hedl three of the highest offices of state he was 

never fully briefed by officials about any changes in the 
Government's arms export policy.Pages 1,7 

Queen in plaster 
The Queen has broken her left 
wrist in a fall from a horse at 
Sandringham-Page 1 

Hospital blunder 
Two 15-year-old pupils were 
asked to stitch the wounds of 
hospital patients after being mis¬ 
taken for medical students during 
work experience.Page I 

Tax net widens 
About 400.000 people will be 
drawn into the tax net in April 
because of the government deci¬ 
sion to freeze tax allowances in 
the last two Budgets.Page 1 

Hurd Ho stay* 
Douglas Hurd gave John Major 
a boost by denying that he is 
planning to leave the government 
this year....Page 2 

Video evidence 
A High Court jury was shown a 
tape of actress Gillian Taylforth 
playing with a German sausage 
and a bottle_.•—Page 3 

Mother’s ‘revenge’ 
A mother exacted her own mur¬ 
derous retribution after charges 
were dropped against a pensioner 
accused of sexually molesting her 
four-year old daughter a court 
was toid..-Page 3 

Cocaine seized 
Customs and police investigators 
using a “sting operation " yester¬ 
day seized cocaine worth £50 
million..-.Page 5 

Air crash ‘cover-up’ 
The official report into an air 
crash in the Himalayas which 
killed 167 people, 35 of them Brit¬ 
ons, is being kept secret, an in¬ 
quest was told-Page 5 

Malaysia aid claim 
John Major has been named by a 
civil servant as authorising an 
“unequivocally unsound” aid 
deal to Malaysia_Page 8 

Doctors’ bonus 
Four London GP practices are 
due to share £1 million after mak¬ 
ing big savings on their hospital 
care budgets_Page 9 

City badger bouts 
Badger-baiting contests drawing 
thousands of pounds in bets are 
heki in central London, says Scot¬ 
land Yard...Page 11 

Pumping dispute 
A Kent water firm is facing a 
challenge in the European courts 
over its right to pump water from 
underground wells.... Page 11 

UN tensions 
As the Bosnian peace talks re¬ 
sume in Geneva, there are reports 
of growing friction between the 
United Nations commander and 
Boutros Boutros Ghati. the Secre¬ 
tary-General_Page 12 

Resignation accepted 
President Yeltsin accepted the res¬ 
ignation of Yegor Gaidar, his 
Economics Minister, but said re¬ 
forms would go on_Page 13 

A Palestinian policeman, right, hugging an Egyptian colleague during the graduation of 52 Palestinians from Cairo Ptafice Academy' 

fry; fe/sT? 

Lloyd's: Gooda Walker names 
rejected the Lloyd's offer, sounding 
a death knell for the insurance 
market's attempt to stop a flood of 
litigation..Page 23 

Banks: Eddie George, governor of 
the Bank of England, said banks 
and their small business customers 
are equally to blame far the break¬ 
down in their relationship during 
the recession_Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 index rose 
72 points to close at 3.4072. The 
trade-weighted index stayed at 82.7 
despite a rise from $1.4915 to 
$1.4922 and from DM2.6116 to 
DM26191-Page 26 

Cricket A superb century by John 
Crawley helped England A bat to 
draw their match with Orange Free 
Stale_Page 40 

Tennis: Jim Courier, the defending 
champion, was taken to five sets by 
Bryan Shelton, a fellow American, 
in the first round of the Australian 
Open in Melbourne but won 4-6,6- 
1,6-7,62,64-Age 42 

Football: Terry Venables, who is 
favourite to be named next manag¬ 
er of England, most await a Pre¬ 
mier League commission of en¬ 
quiry today that is investigating 
alleged financial irregularities at 
Tottenham Hotspur-Page 44 

Who dMswtafc “Britain as a News 
of the WorUfstyfe hotbed of care¬ 
freepromiscuity is not at til the 
piebrre that emerges here.* Margot 
Norman reports on Sexual Atti¬ 
tudesrind Lifestyles _____ Paige 16 

ffiafcy mn; Sarcasm can damage 
your health. So can bickering, dis¬ 
approval, or . kng-ferm fighting 
with your partner. Kate Muir on 

tfcdSM off: A law to silence the 
nocturnal wailing of the rogue car 
alarm has come into effect Law¬ 
yers predict it will fail—Page 37 

Too much of a good firing: The 

<rf200“k^dniwingsl^Motfigfiar 
ni ensured plenty of publicity for 
the Royal Academy's “Unknown 
Modigliani- exhibition. But. says 
RMfeaxdCbrk. abetter edited selec¬ 
tion would have produced a more 
bearing show-.^..J—Pagc 31 

Hamming Jr upc Leslie Megahegrt 
The Hour of thePigis the latest in a 
“rasher" of filmsto have turned 
.pigs into stars—Page 32 

HMhr adapter Mike Alfreds is 
unoriginal and proud of it He has 
built a career out of adapting-dov- 
els for the stage.—._—Page 33 

U-boat ‘surfaced for extra milk rations' 
■ German U-boat sailors thirsty for fresh milk apparently 
invaded New Zealand during the Second World War, sneaking 
into a farmer’s field to raid his daily herd. The story has all the 
elements of a classic wartime drama: a U-boat with a fearless 
captain, night landings using an inflatable dinghy, and the 
clandestine mflking of pedigree cows.Page 13 

Tom Hartley, Sum 
Fein's national 
chairman, said in 
London that the 
government’s first 
meeting with the IRA 
was in 1990. not 1993 
Page 2 

Katarina Witt could 

ai the Enropeanice 
skating 
championships in 
Copenhagen ■ ■ 
Page 44 

Goodwill ZweJethini, 
the king of fee Mas, 
met President de 
Klerk in Pretoria to . 
discuss difficulties 
arising from the April 
27 election 
Page 12 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Cutting edge 
Min a year of Fleet Street price cuts, .which 
newspapers were the wnmers.and which the losers? 
BrianMacArthm- reports ‘V. 

Corporate golf challenge 
■ A 16-page tabloid supplement to mark the laundrof 
tile second The Tpdes corporate golf challenge, 
Britain’s only competition aimed specifically at the 
businesscommunity 

Broadway blues 
■ Against all the odds* the NewYork theatre scene is 
proring — yet again — that reports of its death are 
premature 

Margaret Best spent24 years fight¬ 
ing for justice for her handicapped 
son, who suffered brain damage 
after a whooping cough jab. Their 
struggle is mU in Margarets Story 
(BBC1.8pm)---—Page 43 

TftenewBritishness 

The current mood of national self¬ 
doubt cannot be addressed without 
a comprehensive debate on British¬ 
ness ttseff It is to Michael Portillo's 
credit that he has made this point 
so vividly •-Page 19 

Into the unknown 

Italy's prime minister and presi¬ 
dent have been right to insist on a JA \\ 3 

Recaging the zoo 
LdntipnZbo has redefined what it 
H doingi' and turned its finances 
around ■... ■ -Page 19 

A* 

V4 i 

BERNARD LEVIN 
Why haS one of the world’s most 
beautifrd religions, Islam, been 
turned into a monstrous charnel- 
house of fanaticism? -Page 18 

MARY ANN SlEGHART 
The MBs who are the most danger- 
ous to John Major are those in the 
centre and an the left of the party, r- 
Tlim nAt rtia Prinv V? They worry not about the Prime 
Ministers views,.:-blit about his 
oompetEBce..,.^-^,-Page 18 

Professor Sir David Bates, physi¬ 
cist; Sir Ivor Baker, engineer and 
inm fotinte Louise Soelberg. 
modern dance pioneer, Stanley 
HalLfeeatre wig-maker and make¬ 
up artist--—  Page 21 

In defenceofBryn Mefyncammun- 
ityferra™~_.——„__...Page 19 

Jfarmany fans, figure skating was 
the last,of the innocent big-time 
sports — a placewhere athletes and 
their supporters would after min¬ 
gle. Now, that trust is lost 

—USA Today 

Why is it that community service is 
footT for the children of the middle 
dassv and if is afl right to suggest 
making their college loans depen¬ 
dent on it, but Somehow commun¬ 
ity service istoo much to ask of fee 
poor in exchange for fee-assistance 
fee community is gjmng them? 

. . . — The Washington Times 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,442 

ACROSS 
1 Not appropriate to a person in 

care (8). 
6 Packing in sport (6). 
9 Kitchen equipment worthy of 

more note, they say (6). 
10 Ignores a dubious order (8). 
11 Beat and scold angrily, resulting 

in distress (8). 
12 PUb in tropical capital (6). 
13 Party in the back bar (5). 
14 Patrons find second bit of decay in 

horizontal beams in church 19). 
17 Leading Conservative unfortu¬ 

nately unvoiced (9). 
19 Ultimately many have a violent 

animus, for this poet (5). 
22 Delicious drink lying around in 

locker at Central Station (6). 
23 Praise a boric the Opium Eater 

would have liked (8). 

24 One type of wood is extremely 
effective for a pedestal (8). 

25 Ribald disruption of wedding (6). 
26 Flag officer (6). 
27 Having shot dog, beat it (4,4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.441 

aosagnaBaa aano 
s a. a a m n in 
THilElIIiailBEiaa. 33H3 
s 0 a a a i a 3 

assjaniasaaana 
a a m a m a n 
miiGafflfluainia agnais 
US. BIIS933 
annas aaaiaanaaa 
a a a a a a a 
maaacasgiEiiaGaa 
aaaaaaaa 
naas snasaanaana 
Q- a a a a a a 
naan aaaaaanaaa 

DOWN 
2 Report circulating — extraterres¬ 

trial landed cm Scottish isle (7). 
3 Improving other people in upright 

surroundings 

4 Current in a widened stretch of 
river (6). 

5 Make every effort to excel, follow¬ 
ing Carver* elevation {2.4.5.4). 

6 Fairground ride is not a weigfa- 
able contraption (3,5). 

7 Take off from Italian capital and 
many outside Italy (7). 

8 Celebrity estranges constituents 

W. 

13 Arcane ritual gripping subordi¬ 
nate after the head has gone (9). 

15 One who treats the criminal (9). 

16 Sign of contempt about a smug 
circular (8). 

IS Garment said to be worth a few 
pounds (7). 

20 One has to accept an upset in the 
wake of an earthquake (7). 

21 Count more dead (6). 

For the latest 
hours a day, del0881 
appropriate code. 
Greater London 
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For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
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followed by the appropriate code. 
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Uoonsets Uocxi rises 

Rrsl quarter etc 
London pm to am 
Brtstal pm roam 
Edinburgh pm la am 
Mancha#* pm <o am 

□ General: Much of England end 
Wales wfll start dty with a sharp frost in 
the South. Rain and wind in. northern¬ 
most counties wffl spread south. The 
southeast comer will have a dry day 
with the rain arriving after dak. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland wffl be 
windy with outbreaks of rain during 
the first half of the day but be dearer 
with heavy showers later. 
□ London, S dnd Cent S England, 
E AngHa and Channel Isles: Dry 
day; rain alter dark. Wind SW moder¬ 
ate becoming fresh. Max 4C (39F). 
□ E and W HhHanda, E and SW 

England, and S Wales: Dry momfeg: 
rati Mar. VWnd south to sorihuest, 
fresh to stroog. Max 6C (43F). 
□ N Waits, Central N, NW and E 
Engtend, Lake Dtatrfct, lala off Mao, 
Bandera and SW Scafiamfe Out¬ 
breaks of rain; drier in the evening. 
Wind SW. strong. Max 7C (45F>. 
□ Edinburgh ft. DwdM, Abar- 
daan, Gfitegow, Cant Highlands, 
Uoray, ME and HW Scotland, N 
Was and northern hatand: Rain 
turning showery in fin afternoon. 
Wind SW. stiong. Max 8C (46F). 
□ OuHoofc Unsettled; showers. - 
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Sun Ran ■ 
hre n C P 
as 005 4 30 HI 
42 002 8 43 h 
40 - 3 37 b 
02 023 1 . 34 an 
aa 024 3 37 an 
58 • 4 30 G 
62 017 •5- 41 
52 029 5 41 S 
4.7 0.06 5 41 
69 - 2 36 ■ 
82 016 5 41 B 
52 _ 5 41 * 

X 
24 022 5 41 b 
39 009 5 41 

X 
28 025 6 43 ■ 
42 - 3 37 b 
23 - 2 36 b 
12 027 8 48 r 
25 0.02 7 45 8 
27 0.15 7 48 _ B 
47 ■ 4 38 
42 010 46 b 
82 

X 
022 8 43 

22 001 5 41 D 
23 029 6 43 b 
4.0 005 4 39 h 

X 
42 Oil 7 45 b 
ni Q03 a 37 sn.- 
26 5 41 G 
08 003 1 34 m 
25 . 4 X 4 
87 014 5 41 5 

5 41 ah 
7 . . 4S a 
8 43 9 
8 41 b 
5 II i 
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spurn Lloyd’s offer 
Big Gooda Walker vote to 
press ahead with lawsuits 
By Sarah Bagnall 

• :>,■ LITIGATING Gooda 
“ ,>. Walker names overwfadm- 

' m^y rejected the Lloyd's 
settlement offer, sounding 

•-, ** the death knell for the 
. - corporation's attempt to stop 

’ a flood oflegal actions. More 
:• than 1,000 loss-making 

'■*-% names gathered at the 
?“• ^ Gnwvenor Hotel London. to 

vote on whether .to accept 
their action group’s 
million share of the £900 

"'—TfS million offer. 
•*i . They were balloted after two 

’’ r and half hours of debate and, 
together with proxies, voted 

‘ ~ five-to-ane against accepting 
■, the offer. Lloyd’s has said it 

needs acceptances covering 
more than 70 per cent of the 

-- offer’s value for the offer to go 
V- unconditional 

Lloyd's has offered £900 
^ milium to more thanZLOOO 
'■ names, litigating and non- 

litigating, in compensation for 
losses of mere than £32 

^nf- bfllkm. Acceptance of the offer 
requires names to give up 

, . their rights to legal action in 
. . die High Court. Any action 

. •' against tiiird parties such as 
. j' 5 accountants will be taken by a. 

row Lloyd’s company called 
Recovery. 

Several action groups, in¬ 
cluding Merrett Action Group 
418, haw already thrown the 
offer out, and yesterdays deci¬ 
sion by the Gooda Walker 

•;> Action Group makes the 70-’. 
per-cenTplus target look virtu¬ 
ally impossible to achieve. A 
Lloyd's spokesman said: ‘If 
names, haring seen all the 
facts, deride mat they would 

W prefer to take their chances in 
court then that is their deri¬ 
sion." Of the 3,000 litigating 

-• •:' Gooda Walker names, L563 
■ > followed the comntitiee'S rec¬ 

ommendation to continue liti- 
m . gation. They are due to take 

• 2 ' their fight to recover £580 
million of losses to court on 

' ' April 26. 
§ Michael Deeny, chairman 

■ Names have been fold that if they accept 
the Lloyd’s offer they will get what is left after 
the insurance market has made various * 
deductions and will forgo their right to sue 

of Gooda Walker' Action 
Group, said he welcomed the 
names’ derision. “The offer is 
approximately 40 per cent of 
our losses." he said. “It is 
subject to a variety of deeply 
unsatisfactory conditions, ana 
we before that we can do 
significantly bettor than this 
through tiie courts." 

He amtimied:.'Tn any com¬ 
mercial litigation, the other 
side offers 40 percent of tosses 
four months before you are 
due in court and most would 
say it looks as if the other side 
thinks we are going to two." 

The main worries raised by 
names concerned toe tadt of a 
cap on their future tosses. 
White acceptance of the offer 
would remove names' rights 
to htigato. it would not remove 
their future liabilities. Mr 
Deeny said Gooda Walker 
Run-Off had estimated that 
the deterioration of their tosses 
could rearii £185 miffian. “As 
one name has said to me; The 
offa has as _ many string? 
attached as a’pararimte, but 
does hot have the same life- 
saving qualities*.” Mr Deeny 
said. 

- John Rew, a name, said the 
offer represented 28 per cent of 
names* losses now, “but over 
time it win only represent 
about. 10 per cent". Blaize 
Morris, a name -.working in 
tile Lloyd's market, said 
Gooda Walker names “have 
already lost EU billion and we 
dual know what our future 
losseswiD be." He added that 
he would spend his and his 
family's money on legal fees, 
rather than accept the offer. 
“Let's fight all the way, and 
give Lloyd’s a bloody nose." 

Several names queried the 
action group’s rules on wheth¬ 

er they could go against the 
rest of tiie group and accept 
the offer. Mr Deeny said: "We 
are bound together." Under 
the mbs, a name wishing to 
withdraw can apply to the 
committee. But mis provision 
is there for names who are 
unable to cootinne litigating, 
not tbose wanting to pull out 

- for commercial reasons. 
Names were told that if they 

accepted the offer, they would 
receive only left-overs after 
Lloyd’s had made various 
deductions. litigation would 
give them cash. However, 
some names showed cancan 
over .time that would elapse 
before they might receive any 
payouts man the courts. 

Philip Rocher, at WBde 
Sapte, the actiongroup'S satic- 
iiors. said be hoped a judg¬ 
ment ' would be made, by 
October, hut that it might take 
two years before payouts were 
received. 

Another working name 
said: “However simple a case 
looks-fain a legal point of 
vfew. it always lakes a great 
deal longer to take it through 
the courts than forecast, and 
always costs about 300 per. 
centi more than- the lawyers 
initially estimate.” 

Another name said that 
even though Gooda Walkens 
action was due in court soon, 
other actions could take years 
to come to trial. Names have 
until February M to vote on 
whether to accept the Lloyd’s 
offer. 

There were five abstentions 
from the vote. One woman 
said she would have liked the 
offer to be fed into NewCo. the 
Lloyd’s company that is set to 
take over 1985 and prior-year 
policies. 

? vj • 

More than L000 loss-making Gooda Walker names heand yesterday* 2^-hour debate 

Fimbra 
revokes 

1,000 
licences 

By Saba McConnell 

PERSONAL FINANCE 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE number of independent 
financial advisers which have 
had their authorisation re¬ 
voked by the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries. Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associa¬ 
tion (Fimbra) for breaches of 
rules lopped 1,000 for the first 
time at tiie end of last year, the 
regulator will say tomorrow. 

Between April 29. (988, 
■when the self-regulatory re- 
'gbne began, and tire end of 
December last year, Fimbra 
had found a total of 1,016 
firms guilty of offences rang¬ 
ing from non-payment of fees 
to handling clients’ money 
without autborisiatioD and 
outright fraud. Since the start 
of the year, a further four 
firms have had authorisation 
revoked, bringing the total to 
1,020. Flmbra'S membership 
has fallen from 9J)45 at its 
peak in January 1989, to 5,789 
now. Not all the firms that 
have lost their Fimbra autho¬ 
risation will have had it taken 
from them for not bring “fit 
and proper" to conduct invest¬ 
ment business. Some have 
retired or left the industry. 

The Personal Investment 
Authority, which is set to take 
over regulation of independent 
financial advisers from 
Fimbra this summer, after 
criticism of the existing regula¬ 
tory regime, is meeting today 
to determine the final composi¬ 
tion of its board. It is expected 
to azmounce two more public 
interest appointments to add 
to five existing ones. 

The proposed composition 
of the P1A board has been 
fiercely attacked by several 
life companies, including 
Standard Life, the largest 
mutual, on the grounds that it 
plans to allocate only nine of 
its 19 seals to industry practi¬ 
tioners, with the rest going to 
directors representing con- 
sumer and public interests. 

Pennington, page 25 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

business j 
today I 

FINAL 

tm." 

Japan wonders 
whether Akk> Morita, 

the ailing Sony 
chairman, will be the 

last of the home-grown 
entrepreneurs 

Page 27 

FINE 

Retailers enjoyed a 
good Christmas but 
rales growth appears 
set to foil this month, 

says the CBI 
Page 24 

FIND 

l 

Manufacturing George blames banks 
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By Janet Bush, economics correspondent By Patricia Tehan, banking correspondent 

iyf:- 

BRITISH manufacturing 
seems to have picked up from 
its autumn doldrums and. at 
the gfrtnu tiuM*. inflationary 
pressures in industry remain 
subdued, a virtuous combina¬ 
tion for the Government. 

Manufacturing output rose 
0.8 per cent in die three 
months to November, com¬ 
pared with the previous three 
months, and by L8 per oent 
compared with the same.per- 
iod a year ago. Industrial 
production was up L2 per cent 
on die three months and Z7 
per cent up on a year agft the 
Central Statistical Office said. 

However, these figures fiat 
ter dig overall paformance of 

^ British industry. Manufactur- 
* mg was boosted by higher 

production in the tobwsoo 
industry with the preOnist- 
mag burst of production and 
an attempt by manufacturers 
to beat higher excise dirties in 
the first November Budget 

News on producer prices 
was very positive overalL 
Although producer output 
prices rose 0l5 per cent in 
December, earing an annual 

rise of 4 per cent compared 
with 3J5 per cent ini Novem¬ 
ber, this was due to excise 
duties announced in tin Bud¬ 
get. Excluding food, bever¬ 
ages, tobacco and petroleum, 
outpirt pikes rose by a season¬ 
ally adjusted (U per certain 
the annual rate of increase fell 
to 2.9 pear cent from 3.1 par cent 
in November. Economists at 
James Capd said; “The pro¬ 
ducer prices data are an 
important lead indicator of 
retail price inflation and sug¬ 
gest fittte scope for unpleasant 
surprises in the ^ort term.” 

Input prices fell 0.1 percent 
in December, leaving fee 
yearoo-year rate of decline 
undonged from November 
at minus 1 per cent Unit 
labour costs rose Od per cent 
in the year to November. 
□ British business people 
were toe most optimistic of 
ISO,000 Europeans in eight 
countries stirwyed by Euro- 
ebanrines; with nearly 60 per 

dcvetopmenisPnsyear._ 
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EDDIE George. Govemw of 
the Bank of England, said that 
banks and their small busk 
ness customers were equally 
to blame for the breakdown erf 
their relationship during toe 
recession. 

Mr George told business 
leaders at a dinner in Glasgow 
last night that he had conclud¬ 
ed his investigation into alle¬ 
gations that banks had been 
too quick to withdraw funding 
from small firms when they 
got into financial trouble. 

He said: “I come out of this 
exercise reasonably confident 
that small firms will not be 
constrained by any general 
lack of availability of bank fi¬ 
nance. and with a sense that 
many Of the diffinilries and 
mutual misunderstandings 
that have arisen are being 
addressed."- 

Mr George said it was not 
surprising that resentment 
should have been directed at 
the hanks, which provide the 
bulk of external finance to 
small businesses. But he 
added: “The banks suffer too 
when their small business 

borrowers run into difficul¬ 
ties." Mr George produced a 
report containing seven con- 
dusians aimed at providing a 
statement of prinapte, or way 
forward, for banks, small 
firms and Government. 

The report comes after meet¬ 
ings between the Bank and rep¬ 
resentatives of the various in¬ 
terest groups in the summer 
and a meeting of all the parties 
at the aid of the year. Last 

meetings fo^^be°^fo*per- 
iodkaDy to review progress. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, the 
chairman of TSB and presi¬ 
dent of toe British Bankers* 
Association, welcomed the 
report 

The Baltic’s oondusioos are: 
□ The banks axe committed to 
the small firm sector, and to 
training of staff responsible 
for lending to small firms. 
They are working to provide a 
under menu of alternative 
forms of finance to conven¬ 
tional overdrafts, and to focus¬ 
ing more an business 
prospects instead of relying 
primarily on coflatetaL 
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□ Small firms must improve 
their financial and manage¬ 
ment skiffs. 
□ Late payment of bills is a 
significant problem and can 
often be the cause of business 
failure. The case fox establish¬ 
ing a statutory right to interest 
on unpaid bills is attracting 
support 
□ Further measures to en¬ 
courage equity investment in 
small firms are needed. A 
replacement for the Unlisted 
Securities Market that pro¬ 
vides assurance to equity in¬ 
vestors of an eventual market 
for their interests could make 
a valuable contribution. 
□ There is some concern 
about the impact on small 
grins of changes in insolvency 
rules and in file Consumer 
Credit Act 
□ Support sendees to help 
small firms into new export 
markets are needed. 
□ Banks are businesses, not 
public utilities. They must 
price risks realistically. 
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21st CENTURY 
At John Chared, we’re starting the 

New Year with an exceptional mortgage, 

fixed at a rate of just 6.95% (7.3% APR) right through until the year 2000. ft's 
available for purchases and for remortgages; it’s fully portable so you can take it 
with you if you move during the period; and best of all, you can borrow up to 
90% of your property's value. Funds are inevitably limited, so it is important that 
you register your interest without delay. For written details, call John Chareol 

on (071) 611 7000 or Leeds (0532) 470 338 - or drop in and see us at 10-12 
Great Queen St London WC2B 5DD. 
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Two accountants fined £1,500 each for insider dealing 
By A Correspondent 

TWO chartered accountants were yester¬ 
day found guilty of insider dealing an the 
Stock Exchange. The pair walked free 
after a judge fined them £1.500 each, 
though the maximum sentence for insider 
dealing is seven years' imprisonment. 

Ian Morrisey. 37, and Lorelie Staines, 
39, persuaded others to buy a total of 
17.000 shares in Aaronson Brothers, a UK 
building products supplier. They knew 
the company's stock market price would 
rise because of an imminent hostile 
takeover bid. Staines's 12.000 shares, 
bought by her father. Thomas Hicks. 

were sold for £3.000 profit Morrisey‘s 
5,000 shares were sold for a £1.500 profit 

Each was found guilty by unanimous 
jury verdict of counselling or procuring 
another to deal in securities while being a 
prohibited person, contrary to the Com¬ 
pany Securities {Insider Dealing) Act 
1985. Judge David Selwood fined each 
defendant neither of whom had any 
previous convictions, £1,500, with 45 days’ 
imprisonment in the event of default on 
payment 

“This offence goes to the heart of the 
way in which the Stock Exchange in this 
country, and in London in particular, is 
organised." the judge said. “I have not the 

slightest doubt having regard to your 
profession, that you were perfectly well 
aware of what you were doing. This was a 
deliberate flouting of the law, which was 
passed to protect the market" 

Both Morrisey. of Tasso Road, Ham¬ 
mersmith, west London, and Staines, of 
Chiitem Road. Richmond. Surrey, denied 
die charge. 

Inner London Crown Court beard that 
in July 1990, Glunz, a German wood firm, 
planned a hostile takeover bid for 
Aaronson Brothers. Glunz planned to 
offer 80p a share, 30p above the 50p ai 
which Aarons on’s shares were then 
trading. Morrisey. a chartered account¬ 

ant with Hope Agar, and Staines, a 
former chartered accountant - with 
Kidsons Impey — both Hope Agar and 
Kidsons Impey are accountancy firms 
based in the City— learnt of die proposed 
takeover bid from Martin Priddle, a 
friend and professional colleague, two 
weeks before it was pubiidy announced, 
Peter Claife, counsel for the prosecution, 
said. 

Mr Priddle. whose firm, KPMG Peat 
Marwick, was involved in the planned 
acquisition, “let the cat out of the bag” at a 
garden party at Staines's home on July 18, 
1990, Mr Clarke said. “He told the 
gathering he was working oh an interest-" 

mg project involving a hostile takeover 
'bid,” he said. The others presort at the 
party werekeen to find out the identity of 
the company that was the subject of the 
takeover bid.r 

A week later. Staines’s father /bought 
IZ000 Aaronson shares. John Maskdl, 
acting cm. information from Morrisey, 
bought 5,000 shares, die court heard. 
Glunz announced its takeover, bid :oa 
August 6. 1990. and Aaronson shares 
immediately jumped to 80 pence. 

The next day. Mr Hicks sold his shares 
at a £3,000 profit Morrisey, who bought 
Mr Masked's shares before, the August 6 
announcement date, latersold them at a 

£1.500 profit The insider dealing by the 
two defendants was eventually exposed 
by a Department of Trade and Industry 
investigation launched in November 

.1990. 
It was highly unlikely that either 

defendant would ever work in the City 
again, the court was told. Mr Priddle was 
subsequently dismissed from Peat 

. Marwick and suffered a menta! break¬ 
down, the court heard. 

.The judge told foe defendants: "The 
worst thing you did was to take advantage 
of foe confidence placed in you by your 
former colleague Mr Priddle, who has 
since lost his job." 

Retailers enjoy 
best Christmas 
for three years 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

HIGH street retailers enjoyed 
a good Christmas, according 
to sales figures published to¬ 
day by the Confederation of 
British Industry showing the 
sharpest growth in shop sales 
for more than three years — 
but sales growth looks set this 
month to util back. 

The Government will to¬ 
morrow publish official retail 
sales figures, but the latest 
CBI distributive trades survey 
shows dearly that most retail¬ 
ers. especially large multiple 
stores, had a good Christmas 
in terms of increased sales. 

The figures will be a wel¬ 
come relief both for hard- 
pressed high street shops and 
for Government ministers and 
business leaders looking for 
signs of consumer spending 
that might assist economic 
recovery. Though high street 
sales growth is forecast to 
slacken in January, sales vol¬ 
umes are still rising, though at 
a more moderate rate. 

High street stores had fore¬ 
cast a good Christmas, accord¬ 
ing to the CBI* survey, and 
though retailers thought that 
sales would pick up only in the 
final week before Christmas, 
today's survey, taken between 
December 15 and January 5 
and covering 15,000 outlets, 
shows that their expectations 
were largely met 

A balance of 36 per cent of 
retailers, those forecasting a 
rise in annual sales volumes in 

■ Further sales growth is expected this 
month following the highest monthly 
increase in orders placed with wholesalers 
in December for more than three years 

December set against those 
expecting a Call, believed sales 
would increase, and the final 
balance of actual sales of 34 
per cent of companies report¬ 
ing an increase is in line with 
those expectations. 

Sales in December showed 
the largest year-on-year in¬ 
crease since April 1990, while 
the balance of companies 
viewing their sales as above 
average was at 11 per cent the 
largest such figure since June 
1990. Large multiples have 
seen the fastest growth rates, 
with a balance of 33 per cent 
reporting rises. 

The CBI’s figures suggest 
that retailers do no expect too 
much from the traditional 
post-Christmas sales, with the 
balance of those forecasting 
rising sales dropping bade to 
24 per cent in January. 

Sudhir Junankar, CBI dep¬ 
uty economics director, said: 
“It is likely that the buoyancy 
of trade was in part due to 
keen pricing by retailers in the 
run-up to Christmas, which 
successfully attracted custom¬ 
ers into the high street", 
although he gave warning 
that “looking ahead, prospects 
for retailers are not as good". 

Growth in wholesalers’ vol¬ 
umes picked up in December, 

• .. COMMERZBANK 

SUBSCRIPTION OFFER FOR 

NEW SHARES 

By virtue ol the authority (authorized capital Section 202 ff 
Aktiengesetz) granted at the Annual General Meeting of Z7th 
May, 1992 of Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft (hereinafter 
reterred to as Commerzbank), its Board of Managing Directors 
has resolved, with the consent of the Supervisory Board, 
to increase the share capital by DM 150,000,000 to 
DM 1.590.269,750 through the issue of 3,000,000 new shares 
in bearer form of par value DM 50 each, ranking for 
dividend from 1 st January, 1994. 

The issue of new shares has been underwritten by Bayerische 
Vereinsbank AG. Munich, with the obligation to offer 
DM 144,027,000 new shares to the shareholders of 
Commerzbank in the ratio of 1 for 10 at the price of DM 315 
per new share. The remaining amount of DM 5,973,000 in new 
shares are excluded from the subscription right of the 
shareholders and will be sold in the market for the benefit of 
Commerzbank. 

The subscription rights (Security Code No. BOS 206) wiH be 
traded and listed with official quotation on all German stock 
exchanges and can be traded under Rule 535.4 of the London 
Stock Exchange, from 24th January, 1994 to 3rd February, 1994 
inclusive. 

Application has been made forthe new shares to be listed wffft 
official quotation on all German stock exchanges and will be 
made to the London Stock Exchange for the new shares to be 
admitted to the Official List. 

The new shares (Security Code No. 803201) are represented 
by a global certificate deposited with Deutscher Kassenverein 
AG. Frankfurt am Main. The subscribers win receive credit to the 
account of a common depository for their new shares. No claims 
forthe delivery of kxfividual share certificates may be made until 
the new shares enjoy the same dividend entitlement as the old 
shares. After the shareholder's meeting on 27th May. 1994, 
printed share certificates wffl be available upon request 

Copies of the English translation of the Subscription Offer and 
the Listing Particulars are available on request at the offices of 
the London Subscription Agents, S.G.Warburg & Co. Ltd. and 
Commerzbank AG, London Branch. 

PROCEDURE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 

Holders in the United Kingdom wishing to take up rights must 
lodge the following 

Bearer Share Certificates - Coupon No. 59 
and apply during the subscription period 24th January. 1994 to 
7th February, 1994 inclusive, at the offices of the London 
Subscription Agents between 10.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. where 
lodgement forms are obtainable. 

Payment must be made rn full on application. 
Holders wishing to make payment in Sterling should agree the 

applicable rate of exchange with the London Subscription Agents. 

Holders of entitlements may instruct the London Subscription 
Agents to buy or sell rights on their behalf to round their 
entitlements but in onderto do so their forms must be lodged with 
the London Subscription Agents no later than 3.00 p.m. on 
2nd February, 1994. 

Coupons should be lodged with:- 
S.G.WARBURG & CO. LTD. 
Paying Agency. 
2 Finsbury Avenue, 
London 6C2M2PA 

or 

COMMERZBANK AG 
London Branch, 
Commerzbank House, 
23 Austin Friars. 
London EC2N 2EN 

18th January, 1994 COMMERZBANK AKT1ENGESELL5CHAFT 

driven by the highest increase 
in orders placed by high street 
retailers for more than three 
years. The balance of 39 per 
cent of wholesalers reporting 
rises was much greater than 
the II per cent expectation, and 
further sales growth Is expect¬ 
ed this month. 

Blit motor traders saw a 
slight fall in sales in Decem¬ 
ber, with the balance dropping 
from 14 per cent seeing growth 
in November to 5 per cent 
reporting a decline. 

The poorer motor perfor¬ 
mance dampened the overall 
sales of the distributive sector 
— the three areas taken togeth¬ 
er. Though total volumes 
across the three rose in the 
year to December to a balance 
of 33 per cent — greater than 
expected — sales volumes in 
the month were less than the 
38 per cent shown in October. 
□ Like-for-like sales at Thorn¬ 
tons, the chocolate maker and 
retailer, rose 14 per cent in the 
four weeks prior to Christmas 
(Susan Gilchrist writes). Total 
British retail sales for the 28 
weeks to January 8 were 9 per 
cent up at £42.9 million. The 
gains were partly offset by a 
decline in France, where sales 
of £22 million were lower 
than last year. 

Unilever to 
sell stake 

Nazmu VIrani, former chairman and chief executive of Control Securities, who denies 14 
charges alleging fraud, theft and false accounting relating to the collapse of BCCI on his 

way to the Old Bailey yesterday, where the jury was being sworn in ahead of tomorrow’s trial 

Banesto shortfall LWT silent 
on US West 

in Falcon is 35 ^ higher link-up 
By Susan Gilchrist 

UNILEVER, the Anglo-Dutch 
detergents to food group, is 
selling its stake in Falcon, the 
Swedish beer and soft drinks 
joint venture, for an undis¬ 
closed sum. 

The 55 per cent stake in Fal¬ 
con, which has annual sales of 
£110 million, will be sold to 
Nordic Capital Svenska, a 
Swedish company specialising 
in restructuring projects and 
management buyouts. 

The proceeds of the sale of 
the shareholding, which 
Unilever acquired in 1985, will 
appear as an extraordinary 
profit in the first quarter of its 
profit and loss account. 

Unilever said it would hold 
on to its 9.9 per cent stake in 
Bryggeri AB Falken, the other 
partner in the joint venture. It 
added that expansion into the 
Swedish soft drinks market 
was no longer a priority and 
that it intended to concentrate 
on its food businesses. 

Last year, Unilever spent 
about £750 million on acquisi¬ 
tions in the food sector, includ¬ 
ing the American ice cream 
business of Kraft General 
Foods and Ortiz-Miko. the 
French frozen food company. 

By Co UN Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

THE financial shortfall at 
Banco Espariol de Crtdrto 
(Banesto) is 675 billion pesetas 
(£3.1 billion), 35 per cent more 
than the estimate made by the 
Spanish central bank after it 
took charge of Banesto on 
December 28. 

The management team in¬ 
stalled at Banesto. Spain’s 
fourth biggest bank, under Al¬ 
fredo Saenz Abad. vice-presi¬ 
dent of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, 
found while scrutinising Ban- 
esio’s books to prepare a res¬ 
cue plan that the gap to be 
plugged was wider than ex¬ 
pected. 

Banesto declined to confirm 
the new estimate for the 
shortfall before publication of 
its rescue plan. But the figure 
has been broadcast on state 
television. The new figure is 
bigger because the new man¬ 
agement investigated areas 
left untouched by central bank 
inspectors, such as the small 
loans portfolio, operations 
abroad and treasury stock. 

Mario Conde. the ousted 
Banesto chairman, and mem¬ 
bers of his deposed board, 
plan to step up legal action 
against their removal by the 

central bank, if an initial 
appeal does not succeed. Ra¬ 
fael Perez Esoolar, a former 
Banesto director and ex-judge, 
said on Sunday. He said 
action might also be initiated 
against Senor Saenz’s man¬ 
agement team, which comes 
from rival banks. 

Pedro Solbes, economics 
minister, has told Banesto 
shareholders they will have to 
pay their share of the rescue, 
and that the state will nek help. 

Conde stepping up action 

. By Martin Waller . 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR . 

SOURCES close to LWT 
(Holdings), the London ITV 
broadcaster fighting a £681 
million bid from Granada 
Group, were insisting last 
night that the company was 
not scouring the world enter¬ 
tainment business for a “white 
knight” in the "light of City 
scepticism over a possible link 
with a US telephone company. 

Neither LWT nor US West 
based in Denver, Colorado, 
would comment on reports 
that the American firm, the 
largest player in the UK cable 
television field could take a 
substantial stake. 

The City was not prepared 
to write off an eventual link. 
But the belief is that talks are 
at an early stage and little can 
be agreed until the bid is more 
advanced and the dale has 
passed when Granada can 
launch any final bid. 

LWT is denying suggestions 
that a variety of “white 
knights" are being canvassed 
even though other names, in- . 
eluding Wait Disney and Time- 
Warner, have been mooted 
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‘Time ripe’ for more 
management buyouts 

By PatriciaTehan. banking correspondent 

MANAGEMENT buyouts 
are set to soar this year. A 
biannual review of the UK 
marketplace by the corporate 
finance staff of Ernst & Young, 
the accountants, shows there 
has never been a belter time 
for management contemplat¬ 
ing a buyout, with interest 
rates at their lowest level for 
many years, the competition 
from trade buyers remaining 
limited, and a substantial 
equity appetite for deals. 

Richard Haycocks, a part¬ 
ner in Ernst & Young's man¬ 
agement buyout team, said 
that as the UK comes out of 
recession, management buy¬ 
out teams are in a strong 
position to see substantia! 
growth in their equity. He 
quoted Crest Packaging as an. 
example. Four Crest manag¬ 

ers who bought out the com¬ 
pany from Bowater in 1985 for 
around £5 million, brought it 
to market in November last 
year, ax a market capitalisa¬ 
tion of £54 million. 

The buoyancy of the stock 
market is the main factor 
tempering management buy¬ 
out activity. Mr Haycocks 
said: “If a company is trading 
on a very high price/earnings 
ratio, when it is selling some¬ 
thing it has to replace the lost 
earnings. This makes a lot of 
companies reluctant to sell.” 

He said areas where 
buyouts are strong are in 
distressed sales and disposals 
for strategic reasons —particu- 
lady as conglomerates dispose 
of non-core firms, pointing to 
Hanson’s sale of 5LD Pumps 
last year. 

ABTOUST SCOT INY (Irtt) 
Pre-tax: £378,000 
EPS: Q.SJOp (0.03p) 
Dtv: NQ 

AEROSPACE ENG. (Int) 
Pre-tax: £127,000 
EPS: 0.12p (0.18p) 
Dfv: 02Sp (025p) 

CHARTWELL GROUP (lnQ 
Pre-tax: £51,000 
LPS: 0.6p (1J5p) 
Dftfi — 

COLOR VISION (tnt) 
Pre-tax: £1.26m Loss 
LPS:4.0p (EPS: 0.5p) 
Dfv: 2.5p (2£p) 

COURT CAVENDISH (Int) 
Pre-tax: £450,000 
EPS: 2£4p (1.69p) 
Dhr. 1J35p 

PEEL HOLDINGS (lnt) 
Pre-tax: £2£1m (£1.64m) 
LPS: 0.61 p (0.95p) 
Div: 1.3p (ip) 

SOUNDTHACS (Hn) 
Pre-tax: £615,587 
EPS: 4.09p (2.45p) 
Dtw1.46p.mkg2.4p 

Last time's-revenue was £11,000. 
The net asset value rose to 3&0p 
(34.3p). Total revenue advanced 
to £538,920 (£177,447). 

Last time's profit was £109,000. . 
Turnover fed to £7.72m 0213.6m). 
Gearing reduced to 50% (7t%). 
Trading conditions remain cflfffcult. 

There was a loss of £137,000 last 
time. Company said ft is s@1 . 
seeking to identify a substantial 
acquisition opportunity.. 

There was a profit of £153,1X30 last 
time. Turnover slipped to £28m 
(26.7m). Market share declined to 
3.1% in second quarteMrom;3;7%. 

Last time’s profit was £86,000. : 
There was an exceptional charge of 
^600,000. Turnover grew to £72m 
(£65m). Total bedsrose to 1,537. 

Turnover rose to £33m~(£32-2m).. 
Company is cautious on prospects. 
Surplus space still abounds and - 
competition for tenants Is fierce.. 

Last time's profit was £350,385. 
Last time’s total dividend was 2.2p. 
Turnover rose to £5-5lm {£4.11m). 
Company confident on prospects. 

Metallgesellschaft price 
surges after rescue plan 
METALLGESELLSCHAFT (MG) shares surged 20percent, 
to peak just below DM20, as the Ifrankfurt bourse gave a 
warm welcome to the DM3.41 billion plan, agreed with credi¬ 
tor banks at the weekend to save the metals and engineering 
group from becoming Germany's biggest post-war failure. 

-The issue df-nevesharesibreseen in the rescue has been set at 
DM250. Profit pared the MG gains by the dose, when the 
share price stood at DM241, up DM27 from Friday. Carl won 
BoehnvBezing, a Deutsche Bank board member, said 
Deutsche and Dresdner Banks, which are also MG 
shareholders, would contribute almost half of the new credit, 
hundreds of miUibns of marks more than originally planned. 

"Meanwhile.^TG Metall. Germany^" most powerful trade 
union, issued a warning that a strike could be unavoidable 
this year, despite signs from other sectorsof union moderat¬ 
ion on pay. While employers are pressing for a zero deal IG 
MetalL which covers the metals, cars and engineering 

.. industries, has offered toreduce its 55 per cent demand, in 
return for job guarantees. 

Chiroscience to float 
CHIROSCIENCE the Cambridge pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany, is to raise £35 million when it floats on the stock mar- 
ketlater this month. The company, which is expected to have 
a ijaarket agnfaBsitfon of about £100 rniTKnn, hopes to raise 
£25 mflKrm from institutional investors, with the balance 
coming from the public. It has yet to make a profit and 
expects to be loss-making for a number of years. However, in 
the year to February28,1993. it had revenues of £1.6 mfllion. 
Forthe six months to August 3L revenues were £134 million. 

BAA passenger record 
A BUSY December at BAA lifted passenger traffic through 
its seven airports by 5 per cent for last year, to a record 803 
million. Last month, passenger traffic was up 6.6 percent on 
the year, at 5.5 million. Heathrow showed a 5.9 per cent in¬ 
crease in 1993, but Stansted, London's third airport saw the 
fastest growth at 145 percent Gatwick achieved only U per 
cent growth. Airtransport inovements at BAA airports in¬ 
creased 23 per cent to 866,056 last year, white cargo tonnage 
rose 10.4 per cent to LI3 million tonnes. Tempos, page 27 

Fisher buys in US 
ALBERT Fisher.the fresh food and processing group, is to 
acquire certain assets of Fresh Western Marketing, the 
American produce supplier, for E32B million. Fisher win 
pay an initial consideration of $7.8 million in cash, 
representing book value. A further $25 irallum is payable in 
cash depending on profits.to August 3L1998. Fisher claimed 
tiie deal would be earnings-enbamdng inthc first year. Fresh 
Western wfll bring paftmtedtechnology for extending the 
sheff life of fresh prbduce. ' Tempos, page 27 

Pittencrieff demerger 
PITTENCRIEFF, the oO, . gas and mobile communications 
group, has proposed the demerger of its 54 per cent owned- 
subsidiary. Pittencrieff Communications. It wants to divorce 
the traditional oil arid gas business from the mobile 
communications aim, which was floated separately in 

- America last June: Pittencrieff first announced the possibili¬ 
ty of such a reconstruction last November. It is intended that 
the new o3 and gas company will apply for a listing on the 

■ Ixmdon Stock Exchange . * _ 

Low & Bonar changes 
IAN Macpherson has stepped down as chairman of Low & 
Bonar, the packaging group based in Dundee, through 31- 
health. Hugh laugh land, a non-executive director of the 
company, takes ova- as temporary chamnair until a 
permanent successor is appointed. Mr Macpherson. 58. 
chairman of Low & Bonar since 1990 and a director since 
1987, was also a former chairman of the Stock Exchange 
committee that looked into the future of the Unlisted 
Securities Market . 

Triton Energy offer 
TRITON Energy Corporation. the US oil and gas developer ' 
that owns just under 60 per cent of Triton Europe, is to pay 
£1£5 million for the rest of the shares. The recommended bid 
values each Triton Europe share at 37.5p, and the whole 
corapaiqr. based in The Netherlands, at £30.9 mitifon. The 
offer is 87 ii per rent above the 20p dosing price for a Triton 
Europe share last Friday, the last dealing day before 
yesterday^; announcement Hie offer will be through the 
issue of Triton Energy convertible preference shares. 

LO 
Improved - 

half year results 

Turnover £m 
Profit before tax £ru 

share of 5p 

share of Sp (net) 

1993 1992 % incrof 

65-6 40J +6] 

5 -2 3.7 +41 

Mp 6J3p +9J 

L8p' L8p 7 +5i 

--. - — —«**w u 

«***dede*pocteuions. 

- - 
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D A new deal for small firms would help banks □ The PIA must focus on its biggest challenge □ No accounting for a split 

Wonderland 

suiau Dusmess 
JE? exposition last nighi by 
the Gorernpr. Everyone is &> 

Sjjjjf 110,0115 S* to 

- 

is, to be fair, more to the 
cwiausions of the'Bank's paper 
SP “S1** fo" small forms than 
that. But they do rely rather too 
raw*.on generalities and good 
intentions. Lenders should be 
better trained and there should 
oe more of them. True. Indeed, 
bank shareholders would surely 
h^ve deserted in droves before 
msaster struck had they realised 
that a typical lending manager 

have up to 400 small: 
bosmesses on his books. The oldr . 
sMe bank manager might be 
aMe to manage that but only 
because he knew from experi¬ 
ence which to bother abcazt and. 
couW keep a- constant calami 
yfea«wr eye on what was 
happening on the ground m his 
!°Qiuty. Fast-moving managers 
tn specialist business centres”, 
whether or not aided by com¬ 
puter-based systems to "help 
than analyse balance sheet sen- 
samties" could surely not. Thai 
is progress. But if that is the wot 
tile banks want it, let them do ft 
their way. The important thing is 

Paved with good intentions 
that they should commit -the 
resources appropriate id their 
own long-term commitment to 
the sector. Over-burdened pot- 
folios bespeak an era when 
banks suddenly switched lend¬ 
ing to small business, then 
fashionable, only to have under¬ 
standable second thoughts thre 
or four years later. 

The second crucial way to 
improve small business finance 
is vo tailor it to the needs of the 
borrower. Some banks have 
really been, thinking about this 
and some are developing inte¬ 
grated small busines packages. 
That is a real advance that all 
should follow fast The Bank 
report suggests customers are 
the conservative force wedded to 
overdrafts. That is probably 
because longer-term bans are 
typically much more expensive 
and cany ill-structured repay¬ 
ment schedules. Why? If con¬ 
fidence is to be given to smaller 
businesses, banks should at least 
have published schedules of 
margins over base rale for 

risk, rather than fill in the blanks 
according to taste. White British 

banks are not in the business of 
providing equity, they might to 
advantage play a trigger part in 
organisms it, either as conduit 
for individual angds or as spon¬ 
sors far funds linked to their own 
lending. Factoring and related 
services "can surety also play a 
much.bigger role, since small 
businesses would be foolish to 
set much store by tegistetion on 
late payment — a bright idea 
past ds sefl-by date if ever there 
was one. 

In short, having abolished 
their old structure of pro¬ 
fessionalism. banks need to cre¬ 
ate a new one. Now that reaBy 
would be a good intention. 

Forgotten pawn in 
battle for the PIA 
□ NEARLY every day, or so it 
seems, Fimbra. sends out notices 
suspending, terminating (and 
occasionally restoring) the trad¬ 
ing licences of one or more of its 
(LOGO members. In five years, 
one in nine member firms has 
bad its authorisation under the 
Financial Services Act revoked 
for rule breaches, often coo- 

ttENNINGTOft 

nected with financial strain, and 
a third of the membership has 
gone. This is truly the sharp end 
of financial nfynlatirw? 

For this saf-regulatory org¬ 
anisation, often seen as me 
Oraderefla of SROs. elevated 
intellectual arguments ova- tech¬ 
nicalities. or high-level lobbying 
over policy, are not the stuff of 
life. It is the hard grind of 
checking credentials and paper¬ 
work, often of small, financially 
unsophisticated firms. Rrribra 
has had the hardesnob. regulat¬ 
ing the kind of firms whose 
occasionally disastrous collapses 
first spawned the call for legisla¬ 
tion that became the ESA. It las 
also had the least adequate 
financial resources, having to be 
supported by Lautro. regulator 

of the big. wealthy life assurance 
companies. Indeed, in an echo of 
the Act's origins, it was the need 
ra seek some solution to Fimbra’s 
financial plight thai led to the 
proposed formation of the Per¬ 
sonal Investment Authority. 

Viewed from that standpoint, 
the PIA seems an even odder 
animal. It will be die poshest of 
all SROs. The endless arguments 
over its formation are battles 
between the big battalions such 
as banks, insurance companies 
and building societies. They have 
little to do with Fimbra mem¬ 
bers. They are battles over 
principles and policy — argu¬ 
ments about whether the big 
firms are so powerful and con¬ 
fident that they can keep riding 
roughshod over the Securities 
andlnvestments Board and stick 
to selling rules no longer accept¬ 
able to consumer interests — as 
the pension transfer issue has 
demonstrated. Hence the bizarre 
solution, rightly questioned by 
leading insurance groups, that 
practitioners should form a 
minority of the board of a 
supposed sdf-regulator. 

Nothing in the PlA"s forma¬ 
tion so far suggests it will devote 

its highest priorities to nitty 
gritty regulation of the sort 
demonstrated by Fimbra■s heavy 
faflam rate. It is premature to 
condemn cm that ground. The 
recent rows stem from the need 
to get the PIA show on the road. 
That was why the consensual Sir 
Gordon Downey was effectively 
ousted from the PIA chair. Yet 
the result may be that the PIA 
falls by the wayside, presumably 
paving the way for straight¬ 
forward statutory regulation. 
That may be no bad thing. 

Goodwill: back to policy - argu- ^w**™*"* " 

w^aSdiS the drawing board 
NOT a good stan for David 
Tweedie's pre-Christmas pro¬ 
posals for a new standard to 
account for goodwill—the excess 
of an acquisition's price over its 
fair bocdc value. His Accounting 
Standards Board was split ana 
offered a range of alternatives, 
inviting comments an two fa¬ 
voured options. Now Touche 
Ross, in its timely response, 
effectively rejects the very basis 
of the ASB discussion paper and 
therefore all its options, litis is 

no maverick reaction. Its main 
author is Ken Wild, who chairs 
the financial reporting com¬ 
mittee at foe Institute of Char¬ 
tered Accountants and is gener¬ 
ally thought a sound man. 

The board’s members split 
essentially on the same lines that 
technical accountants have been 
split for years. But they did 
manage to agree on one thing: 
that intangible assets such as 
brand names, airline slots or 
publishing rights were merely 
goodwill and even that patents 
should have no book value 
beyond the cost of obtaining 
them. Mr Mid and Touche Ross 
rightly say this does not make 
sense. The test of whether an 
asset has a value separate from a 
business should not be whether 
you can touch it. A whisky brand 
is easier to separate from a 
distilling business than. say. an 
airport from an airport business. 
And it should be no harder to 
value than anything else whose 
value rests on its specific earning 
power, such as a public house. 

By excluding intangible assets 
from the balance sheet the board 
increases the amount of goodwill 
to be accounted for. Since every¬ 
one agrees goodwill is an 
accounting oddity and that there 
is no agreed or wholly satisfac¬ 
tory way of treating it, the board 
is exaggerating the importance 
of an insoluble problem. This 
seems a daft thing to do. 

9 enquiry 

By Coun Campbell 

LUCAS Industries says that it 
has been cooperating with.. 
United Stales defence and 
justice officials for the past 18 
months in an investigation 
concerning test procedures at 
Lucas AUL. its American 
subsidiary, but emphasised 
yesterday that to date there 
have been no criminal 
charges. 

The automotive and aero-. 
space components group said 
that tiie United Stales investi-. 
gatioQ involved products from 
a missile testing and a hand¬ 
held radio company that JLu- 
cas bought in the late 1980sfor 
$11 million, and that foil 

provision for any claims that 
might arise had already been 
made in group accounts. 

Lucas does not dispute sug¬ 
gestions an Wail Street of a 
claim for $20 mfifion for 
missile launch components 
that were allegedly not tested 
property. 

“Lucas considers that a set¬ 
tlement of the churn is likely, 
as is customary in such.cases, 
and this is covered by appro¬ 
priate provisions already 
made in previous years,” the 
official announcemenl to the 
Stock Exchange in London 
said. ... 

In the group’s 1993 ac¬ 

counts. there was a total DOS 
million item for provisions, of 
which £563 rnflhon was desig¬ 
nated "other provisions", 
within which was an amount 
to cover "warranty and other 
claims”. Lucas declined to 
break this figure down. 

Lucas, said that “the wheels 
grind slowly in these natters” 
in America, and it did not 
know when the next develop¬ 
ment might be. Yesterday was 
its first public admission of an 
investigation. 

■ It had “directed” analysts to 
potential problem areas with¬ 
in its aerospace activities in 
file United Stales when last it 

addressed than in October. 
Lucas shares yesterday rose 
2pto2Ilp. 

Lucas and the United States 
authorities both said that 
there is no connection between 
the products under investiga¬ 
tion and the socafled “friendly 
fire” incidents in the Gulf 
conflict in 1991. 

The group said that the test 
procedures which die United 
Stales authorities are examin¬ 
ing were “hi place" at the time 
the companies were bought in 
foe 1980s, and that group 
officials had been readily co¬ 
operating with the authorities 
for the past 18 months. Chris Ivory of Dalepak Foods, profits of which slumped in the six months to October 

Dalepak cuts 
payout after 
price squeeze 

PRICE pressure from retail¬ 
ers and higher raw material 
costs in frozen foods forced 
Dalepak Foods to cot the 
payout as pre-tax profits 
plunged from £1.6 million to 
£29,000 for the six months to 
October 31 (Susan Gilchrist 
writes). The payout is cut from 
lJSp to 03p. The company, of 
which Chris Ivory is chief 
executive, said in October that 
ft would only break even. 

Turnover in the core frozen 
foods business fell by 13 per 
cent. The retailers* squeeze 
accounted for four percentage 
points of that and a reduction 
in unprofitable promotional 
activity for the remainder. 
The sales fafi. combined with 
an 11 per cent increase in raw 
material costs, pushed the 
division into a trading loss. 

THE IMMOR.TAL WORDS 

THAT SPELL THE END OF A DIVIDED 

FIRST AND BUSINESS CLASS. 

USINESS/fRST 

FIRST CLASS COMFORT FOR A BUSINESS CLASS FARE. 

Ir was the vision of a great American president, Abraham 

Lincoln that led to the immortal words, “All men are created 

equal". And it was just such words that inspired Continental 

Airlines ro replace a divided First and Business Class - by 

creating BusnicssFirst. 

You’ll enjoy the most advanced electronic sleeper sear 

available, wirh a 55" pitch and jour own personal video 

system. As well as a level of service previously associated only 

with traditional First Class. 

But the presidential treatment starts even before you arrive 

at the airport, with a limousine from your door. It rakes you to 

Continental s very own Presidents Club at Gacwick. And fc goes 

without saying there will be another limousine waiting for you 

at rhe end of your journey.0 All for a Business Class fare. 

If you would like full details, call your rravel agent or 

telephone Continental Airlines on 0800 747800. 

•Available up to a 50 mile radius ol'Garwtck and 40 miles ol'orhrr major UK airports. 

As well u mait major US destitutions. Limousines must be rrwrvcd in advance. 

Continental 
Airlines 

iTn~N -S TOP~ TO N E W Y O R K ~ H O U S T oV - DENVER - AND ONWARDS T O O V E R 140 US DESTINATIONS. 
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Second-line shares reach new highs 
LEADING shares closed be* 
low their best of the day after 
news of early losses on Wall 
Street, but second-liners hit 
new highs, helped by persis¬ 
tent institutional support. 

The FT-SE100 index, saw an 
early lead of more than 20 
points at the start of the new 
account frittered away in the 
late afternoon. It ended 7.2 
points ahead at 3,407.8. 

But the FT-SE mid-index of 
250 companies ended up 33.1 
points at a new closing high of 
3,943.8, Turnover was a 
healthy 808 million shares. 

Reuters rose lSp to a new 
peak of £19.02 after meeting 
brokers in London on Friday 
to talk about Quotron. its new 
acquisition Some brokers ex¬ 
pect the shares to breach the 
E20 level this account 

Guinness fell lip to 463p on 
the back of profit down¬ 
gradings by both Warburg 
Securities and Nomura. 

Ratal Electronics rose 5p to 
204p, helped by some nosey 
buying. Speculators claim re¬ 
cent disappointing figures 
may provide the springboard 
for a predator to make a move. 

British Aerospace fell a 
further IOp to 414p. The shares 
have been a flat market for the 
past week. Dealers fear the 
company is about to announce 
it has lost a major contract 

By contrast Lucas Indus¬ 
tries advanced 3p to 2Ilp. Hie 
company admits it is co¬ 
operating with the US Gov¬ 
ernment about an investi¬ 
gation into test procedures at 
AUi, its subsidiary. Claims 
are likely to follow, but provi- 

fc--: vyr" -v 

sions for such an event were 
made some years ago. 

Eastern Electricity has be¬ 
come the first of the distribu¬ 
tors to stan buying bade its 
own shares, it has bought 12 
million shares at prices rang¬ 
ing from 64 Ip to 644p and has 
shareholder permission to ac¬ 
quire up to 5 per cent of the 
issued share capital, or J33 
million shares, worth about 
£90 million at current levels. 

LWT (Holdings) gained Ip 
at 668p after refusing to be 
drawn on claims that it was in 
talks with US West that would 
see the American group taking 
a sizable holding in the shares 
in order to fend off the 

unwanted £700 million bid 
from Granada. Granada 
finished Ip higher at 552p. 

Cotorvision. the electrical 
retailer, fell 15p to lOOp after 
plunging into the red at the 
half-way stage. It reported a 
pre-tax loss of £126 million 
(£153.000 profit). 

Fears of a cross-channel 
price war have been revived 
just days after it was decided 
that the pricing structure of 
Eurotunnel was unlikely to 
cause too many problems for 
the ferry operators. 

The Government’s derision 
to invest £1.5 billion to step up 
the high-speed rail link be¬ 
tween the tunnel and London 

left Eurotunnel 32p Iowa: at 
57Sp amid concern the ferry 
companies will now cut their 
prices to attract motorists. 
P&O dosed 5p dearer at 635p. 

Sound tracs, the USM- 
quoted leisure industry equip¬ 
ment specialist, climbed 7p to 
80p after hoisting first-half, 
pre-tax profits from £350285 
to £615287 with die introduc¬ 
tion of new products. The 
group is on the lookout for 
further acquisitions. 
□ GILT-EDGED: gilts 
opened lower on the baric of 
the latest industrial produc¬ 
tion figures, but later raffied/ 
The march series of the Long 
Gilt firmed a couple of tides to 
Q187 / 32 with 39,000 contracts 
completed. Longer dated secu¬ 
rities were subdued before 
today’s announcement about 

the next auction, which is 
expected to see at least £3 
billion of'Treasury bh percent 

2010 issued. 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 

pared three ticks to £12415/32, 
while at the shorter end. 
Treasury 9h per cent 1999 
added t*hxat illPhz. 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips maintained small losses 
in midday trading amid a 
modest bout of profit-taking. 
George Pfrrone. senior trader 
at Dreyfus Corp, said that the 
Martin Luther King holiday, a 
winter storm in New York, 
and the strong earthquake in 
southern California were all 
mitigating forces. The Dow 
Jones industrial average was 
down 535 prints at 336135. 

Michael Clark 

JAMES MORGAN 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

THE POUND 
USS.1.4S22 (+0.0007) 
German mark.2.6197 (+0.0075) 
Exchange index.62.7 (same) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3407.81+7.2) 
Dow Jones .3861.85 (-5.35)* 
Nikkei Avg.18725.37 (-246.33) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'.'% 
3-month interbank..5,i»55i*% 
US Federal Funds. n/a 
3-month Treas Brils.2.97-2^6%* 
Long Bond.6.29%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: 
E:S . ..1.4920* 
S:DM . 1.7550* 
SSWfi 1.4795* 
S:Ffr ...5.9530* 
$:Yen .111 30* 
£:SOfl ..1.0877 

London: 
£.5.1.4915 
EDM.2.6162 
ESWtr.2.2Q72 
EFtr.8.8790 
EYen.166.01 
EECU .1.3465 

London Forex market dose 

GOLD 

London Fixing ($): 
AM 392.60.PM 332.30 
Dose.33220-39270 
New York: 
Comax.392.45-39295* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$14.15 per bbi (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
HPI. 141.6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1987= 100 
* Denotes midday trading price 

,-Y? 

ttMrtBST _. 
BATES 

Bonk Bank 
Buys Sols 
229 a 08 

19.29 17.79 
57.44 53.04 
2,080 1-920 
0*10 0-780 
10.69 9-8B 
9.13 833 
929 85S 
2.78 £55 

396.00 371.00 
12.17 11.17 
1J» 1.01 

283000 2475.00 
18050 163.50 
0023 0568 
3.065 2035 
11.80 11.00 

273.00 254.50 
5-90 5.00 

221.00 207dO 
12.78 11.96 
234 2.16 

22890b 218900 
1-588 1.488 

Rates tar srrval denomination bank 
notas only as suppled by Barclays Bank 
PLC. DAerant rates apply to trawlers' 
ctoques. Rates as at dosa at trading 
yesterday. 

AustraGaS — 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgium Fr _. 
CanadaS- 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 
Denmark Kr _ 
FWandMkk _. 
Fiance Fr- 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Or_ 
Hong Kong I 
Ireland Pt — 
Italy Ura- 
Japan Yen — 

Netherids Gtd 
Norway Kr — 
Portugal Esc.. 
S Africa Rd.__ 
Spain Pta —. 
Sweden Kr — 
Swkzertand Fr 
Turkey Ura — 
USAS- 

David Adam, left finance director and John Ewart, chairman 

Lee takeover boosts 
profits at Carclo 

By Coltn Campbell 

CARCLO Engineering, which 
completed a £55 million all- 
share bid for Anhur Lee, the 
steel and plastics group, last 
June, said Lee s contribution 
for the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 had far exceeded expec¬ 
tations. Turnover of the 
enlarged group rose 61 per 
cent, to £65.6 million, and pre¬ 
tax profit jumped by 41 per 
cent to £5.19 million. 

John Ewan, the chairman, 
said the order intake of the 
enlarged group in the past 
three months had been higher 
than in the corresponding 
period of last year. He added 
that Carclo was determined to 

increase net earnings and the 
dividend, though trading con¬ 
ditions in certain markets 
remained difficult The inter¬ 
im rises from 1.8p to 1.9p. 

Carrion card clothing divi¬ 
sion suffered from competitive 
conditions, and operating 
profit in the half year fell 11.7 
per cent to £1.4 million. Gener¬ 
al engineering operating prof¬ 
its were 20.1 per cent lower on 
a barely Changed turnover of 
£11.4 million. 

Arrthur Lee interim operat¬ 
ing profits were £33 million 
(£1.4 million), while profits 
from steel operations trebled, 
to £2.2 million. 

Shake-up for 
Ashley board 

A board shake-up is an¬ 
nounced at Ashley Group, 
with Hamish Grossan suc¬ 
ceeding James White as chair¬ 
man on February 7. 

BQl Macdonald, operations 
director, becomes managing 
director, and Robert McNeiL 
chairman of the main window 
blinds company, becomes 
group deputy chairman. John 
Langlands is to be financial 
director. 

Nice Touche • 
Tbuche Remnant Property In- 
vestmentTrusthas doubled its 
money on its 29 per cent stake, 
originally worth about £lmil- 
lion. in Edge Retail Invest¬ 
ment Company (Eric). Eric 
has raised £325 from its port¬ 
folio. acquired for £22.2 
million. 

RISES: 
Hambros .. 429p (+21 p) 
Kieinwort Benson .... 638p (+2Sp) 
Provident__518p (+12p) 
Barratt Devs.. 252p (+14p) 
MJ Gteeson__S33p (+13p) 
Adam & Harvey.363p (+35p) 
Hepworth.492p (+13p) 
A Kershaw ..803p (+18p) 
SecuityServ ..812p(+15p) 
Osborne & Little ..... 2S9p (+24p) 
Sappi........ 481p (+10'*p) 
FALLS: 
Guinness -- 463p (-tip) 
Redland... 588p HOp) 
Inchcape. 538p(-10p) 
IO .—. 762p (-13p) 
Simrise Eng Sv. 145p (-40pj 
Ranger... 330p (-IOp) 
Eiroturmel Uts - 578p (-32p) 
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RECCNtl 

Aberforth split Lvl C (KXD 100^ 

Abuust Lloyds insce (100) 9S'» 

CLM Insce (100) 112 

Chelsfleld (155) 179 

DFS Furniture (260) 330 

Fairbalm Euro Smlr (100) 98 
FinsburyUndrwrtnginv ill 

For& Col Smaller IIOOI 115 
Friends Prov Ethical (60) 60 

♦2 
-2 

♦ 10 

Friends Prov uts (120) 122 

Friends Prov zero Pf (60) 61'j 
Ganmore (168) 

Harmony Leisure Wts 

Utbo Supplies (190) 

Masthead insce (100) 
NM Smllr wts 

Pilot Inv c (100) 
Rackwood (40) 

207 

4': 

241 

108 
71 

110 
44 

Rossmont (10) II ... 

Securitised End Cone(60) 70 ... 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Anglo Irish n/p (48) 15... 

Bemrose n/p (525) 105 ... 

Cememone n/p (73) 15 ... 

Europe Energy n/p (5) 8 +2 

Hal kin n/p (68) 34 - + 

Sheldon Jones n/p (25) 8 ... 

Jan 14 - Jan (7 Jsn 14 
BkHtoy dose mkktoy dose Ddddqr do« 

S5V 18V m 
AKB corp 
Abbott tr« 

62V tv. ■ ' I | 
29. P&fttJhjrrt corp 26 26V l.-l ■ 

Sff. 58V 30 29V PPG EZhllBlild 7SS 
IV, 19, 15V IF. PBCC&J* UK 57V 

EXXOD «v 64V Padltaxp UP* 
Z5S 25V FMC Corp «8V 48V Pac Enterprises 22V 

W. sr Pac Gas 8 B2ea 
SV. SV. fttete Bqmss TV. 76 Pac Tools 35V 
77% TP. Pol MS Miff *6. 86V ran corn 

Pubaufle Eara 42V -c 
Tli 7V 68V 69V 78V 

W 46V Fiat union but 10V K> ■ !— 37V 38V- 
vr. 55V MV 34V Penr)*7 HQ S2S ST. 
4V. 49V Floor Corp 41V 41V Penrnofl Xf. 53V 

Amcr Li Power 35V Fort Merer 67V 68V 
as?. jii. S GTE Corn MV MP. SPk 

Gftnoai S8V S7V . FtWps Dodge 
64. 64V Gap Inc Del 4ZV 42 PWlaHH EMC 29. 29V 
M% 85V Gen Dynamics 92V mup Morris 

Ptrfnira Pel 
57 57V 

Arner swra O 43V Gen Eiecxrtc r |_iJ 29, 
SV. 54V Gen MUb rim PIBW Stma 42 41V 

B1 Polaroid JSV JSV 
sr, S3V Gen Irinmnnft IG3S PDceCWco ISV 17V 
♦» 49V Gen Signal 35V noaer a Genu SP, 57V 

Apple Computer 
Anfier Dgn trh 

Jl • Gemrtne Pans 38*. 39V Po2> fierv BAG JSV JOV 
MV 24V Georgia Pac 73 73V Quite Ous 

UBS Purina 
66V 66V 

g i GlTkin^ <0V 61V . 37V J7V 
Armen V, 6*. GUzO ADB 2D 20 38V -» 
Armstmg WHS S3 S3 Goodrtcn OF) 41V 421. RJVteeon 

2Ti 2T. Goodyear Tin 48V Betook ted 23V 37. 
kdihiwt on 38V MV Grace fwajn 41V 48 48V 
Atl 107V 107V Grt AH Pac Tea 2S 34V 

Itt (nl 
(S3 67. 

ST. 53V O zr. 38V 37V 
Ub; Pennlmn 28V 28V BaUflactnn EJ -Sr. junta a Haas 97 .59 
Avon Prod oca S31. 53V Hanocm General 3tf. BOrtI DnffiO 

FriphtTTniM 
106V 106V 

21V 21 Hetoi (HI) 3sv J7V 37. 
Hi mm Gu & B 14V 24V Hercula Safeco Cora 

st mrs cos 
53V 54V 

18 38V 771 86 85V 
44V 4SV Hewleti Parkanl 771 c»tiwTM^i me 45V 45V 

Bank of NY 57 57V Huron Holds 771 Buna 50 tec 24V 24V . 
78V 78V Home Depot * ■ 37V Sam lee Cora 24 24V 
40V 40V Homestikc Mpg .* ,1 24 soecorp 19V 19V 
49V 
MV 

SOV 
34 

HtBseymH 
BouRfcoM uni 

32V 
33 

gttattey WwgK 66V 
60V 

66V . 
99V 

Bean Dtdmsii 16 3b Bcmston Inis Cl Scan paper 47. 43 
Befl Ailantlc 54V 55V - Humana ';l ‘ j It® seagram - 29V 29. Hfdsrwitn WV S6V ITT Cora 

. Ottnots tool 
t® stats Koetrock 52V 53V 

suet a Deem wv 33V r.fl 64V 69. 
Block (H4RJ 42V 42V UfCO 27V 27V Stawtn wnms 33V 34 .. 

44V 44V wmrui 18V ■3t 70V 20V 
Bote casaot 26V 26V inland Steel MV 36V - Snra^orTOois 40V 40V 
Soften Inc IV. 15V ■ tmet Corp 67V 68V 4T. 42V - 

SUV 58V IBM 37V 58V SOweRern Ml m 38V 
17V 28V loll Fter S FT 114V 115V fipitiTt Com 35V 3S>. 
18V IV. imi paper ■ 

JUKtRJaer W 
72V 72 . St»nw Worts 47, 42V 

59. to 19V 20 Qrm IIS 3iv 
711 233 Jbnxn • jimsn 44V 43V 29, 29V 

a<A Ftnandal 76V 78 K Kan 19, 19V Stmtraa 45V 45V-' 
cpc ua 
CSX 

44V 
(7V 

48V 
88 

Kellogg 
KetT-MoGec 

55V 
45V 

56 
45V- 

Sopowlo 
syntaCorp 

38V 
LSV 

39. - 
J5V 

Campbell Soup 
Can radlle 

39V 
17V 

40V 
J7V 

KUaDeftr-Cbit 
KnJgttHOilder 

S2V 
58V 

53 
57V 

srico cora 
TTW IK 

2» 
70V 

28V 
70V . 

Cptl ates ABC 630V 6Z7V 59. 59* TKadcm comp IIV IIV 
Cptl Homings 35V 

28V 
V. 
28V 

TJinltffri Inc 
UN vmorng 

IP. 
nr. 

ITS 
197V* 

TenJy Corp 
Tefeazm CDrp 

44V 
3V 

44V 
.7, ill 1 tsr 91V 90V Uncoin Kai 41V 42V Ttteteue 

Temple infend 
26 25V 

Central * SW 29V 29. Unon 6V. 69. - S2k- SV. 
J«V ye. Lb QattKjroc 22V 22V MV 55V . 
JSV m 64V 65V TBractJ 65V 65V 

Cbendal Bk 41V 4IV Louteana Pac 42V 42V -real tost 72V 72V 
90V 89. MCI Ctaramm 24V JSV Tezxr LUQdes 39. 39. 

OuysSar to. 61 Marrtoo im 28V 28V Toauun * - • • 39 59V • 
amt* Cora w. TP. Marft » McLnr 62 82V . TVtff- Wlpxncr 3V. « 

63V 36V 3SV Times Mlrmr X* 35V 
419 42V - Map Dept Si 39V 40V TtnrkrTi % 34V MV -- 
53V ST. 18V ISV ■nwrtiinffifc • 45>. 45V 

coftsuicara 28 27V 52V 52V Toy* i n 39V 39V - 
C&ca Cola <2 42V McDonald* S7 SP. 66V 56V 
□omaie-PalnKrtNe (O. 60V McDonnell D 110V IOP. Tnwetai *V 39V 
CbtnnrCla Gas 22V 22V MrCow HB1 68V 69V » SV. 

26V 27V Mean corp 47V 46V Tyco Late S1V S1V 
TV. 79V Medmmlc 82V 82V UAL crop 14#, 145V 
4JV 4?. UeDon Bk 44V 55V C5T tec 28V 29. . 
26*. 26V MeMDe Corp 39V 39V DSX Miradut) ITS- 16V . 

Cora Edison jnv 30V Matt: Inc 36V 36V OoBwerKT • 114V 117, 
Cons Nat Gas *y. 49. KerrtD lynch ♦IV 42V Union Camp 

Union Cartete 
49, SO 

Cons Kali 6 TV 68V Mbroemo. Uloc 109a 1H Z3V 27. 
sov 50V Mono corp 79V 78V Unton PadOc 66V 67 

Corning Inc 31V 31V IdtunaniD 78V 79V U 13V 
Crown Cork m J7V ta organ DP) TV. 71V USA1K oroup JJV 14 
Dana Corp sv. 5BV MntmnlB tec 99V 99 usraccora 19, 15 

68V 68V Nad Medical 14V 14V US Life 39, 38V 
7HV 76V Nad Send ISV IBS os w« 42V ev 

Ddia Air lines SV. 57 Nad Smfco ted 2b 25V United Teeti 64V. 64 
3IS 37V Nartstar tel 36V 26V Cteoeal carp Z8V 29. 
29 29V NBD Bancorp 2P« 29V 

SPSS, 
WMXIB* 

29V 29V 
rHffnl Equip J6V 37 NY Tima A JSV 28V 45V 49. 
douio Dept a * JSV Newmora Mng 49. S8V 29V 29S 
rnsaej (wax) 47 47V Wag Motewk 19V 19V wa+Mart Brora 25V 25V 

4ZV 43V NB* B 51V n. wnurumtei 66V 67V 
Doncaey puc fflv 31 Ni tednartes 6 s Wefls Fargo JJV 33V 
Domr cara 90S 60V 34 35V Bteum»iu» B 13V 13 
Dow nmteai »V sr. Norton: Sdan 72S 13f. B^imwaunr 

WUrtpotri 
47V 47V 

Dow Jones 3V. JB Nttn State Pwr 42V 4ZS 66V 67. . 
Dresser av 21V Nor«rt« Corp » 24V wwnnan 16V 1fh 
Date power 41V 42V Nyna Corp JOV 40 winn Date VP. SO 
Dun k BtOrtma 67. 62V Ocdtenlal Per ITS rrv woa/wonh 25V JSV 
Du Pom av 52V OUo Edison 21V 21V WUgley (Wm) JT 44V 44V 
Eiamn ludik 4i'i 45V Grade Systems 33V 33V xena 91V 91V 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

ASDAGp 7.900 Cadbury ljxn MEFC 824 Scot Power SXJOO 
Afcbev Nail ZW» Cara linn 74J Marks Spr 3X00 Sears 6J0O 
AlliHyons IJjOO Cariion Cmsljoo NFC 157 Svra Trent IXXD 
Anellan w 209 coais vyia 1J00 Naiwst Bk 3X00 Shell Trans 2.400 
Argyll Cp 4,000 Cm Union I3» N01 Power 3.400 Sic be 388 
Aijo wiggn 90S Courtaulds 1.900 Nth wst w 571 SmKl Bcb 2.600 
AB Fcwls 184 Enrerpr Oil 328 Nthm Fds 1.300 Smith Nph MOO 
BAA 44! Fane 3.503 P«0 1.700 Southern Sec 331 1 
BAT Inds 3.900 GR£ 1.700 Pearson 213 Sid Oiartd 281 
BOC 507 GUS 268 PtiwerGen 1300 Sun Allnce 3.600 
BP 5.600 Gen Acc 18CW Prudential 1.500 TIGp IJOO 
BTR SJfJO Gen Elec 3.800 RMC 366 T5B 7.400 
BT 8.700 Glaao 5.100 BTZ 2X100 Tevco 7XTO 
Bk at Scot 514 Granada i*0 Rank Org iioo Thames w 1X00 
Bcrdays 3JD0 Grand Met 5JDD ReckhtCW 265 Thm EMI 1.900 
Bass 3.100 Guinness 5*00 Redland 1/400 Tomkins 4.400 
Blue Qrde 2.100 HSBC 2.100 Reed iral 1.300 umiever iWO 
Boots 2JOOO Hanson b/OO Rentokll 422 UIO Rise 818 
Bowaier 1JOO 1CI 1.400 Reuters 821 vodalone 2XW 
Brit Aero i500 Inch cape 52S Rolls Rcyce 2X01 Warburg (SG) 526 
Brtt Alrwys 8.100 Kingfisher 1300 Ryl Ins ‘Ml Wehcome 2.TO0 
Brti Gas 6JOO Ladbroke 3.600 Ryt Bk Scot 778 Whitbread 'A' 333 
Bril Sled 8.400 Land Secs 537 Sains bury 2JJ00 wUms Hid IJOO 
BurmaJi Cast 372 Legal * Gn 766 Schroders 67 woheley 197 
cable wire 2.400 Lloyds Bk 3JS00 Sew® New 1.100 Zeneca 534 

MAJOR INDICES,: ir^:J 

New York (midday): 
DOW Jones-J861.SSf-5.35) 
S&P Composite_473J6H.55) 

Tokyo: 
NUkelAvge — 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Sen*- 

Amsterdam: 
COE Index- 

FT 30 share:_ 

Brussels: 

-2615.7 (-3,41 

18725 J7 (-248531 

10792.92 (*•1867) 

Sydney: ao 

Frankfort 

422.91 {*2311 

223831*31-9) 

-2137.38 (-4.441 

Paris: CAC-40- 

Zurich: ska Gen — 

London: 
FT a. Ail-Share- 
FT Non FUumdzis_ 
FT Gold .Mtees- 
FT Fasd Interest- 
FT Cos: Secs- 
Bargains_ 
SEAQ volume- 
L'SM (Doiasmsi- 

7604-50/* I L67) 

. 2231 BA (-30.41) 

— 715.60 («&6CQ 

— \W1M 1*4/43) 
_ 1908561*6.23) 
- 2503 (*45) 

13134 i-aus 
— 105.751-04)2) 
- 36498 
- 808Jm 
— 158-60 Mi.! 51 

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 
Fira Dealings 
January HI 

l-jg Dealings 
January 2J 

Last Declaration 
April 7 

For Settlement 
April IS 

Sleepy Kids, spring Ram. TR Tech. Waverley. Wdshaw. wpp. puts: Dan. Eagle 
Mining. WUshaw. Puis & GUIs: Aram. Ftsons, UuJbroke, Sbnndwtck. 

UFFE OPTIONS 
Calb Puts 

Series Jaa Apr M Jan Apr Jtd 
AIM L,an &50 I2*r 36 46 
rW4l 700 Cl IS 2+ 
AIS7T1_ 300 SV 23V JO 
f-JDN 330 I': rr 17 
ASHA-DO 4 8 
(■MM TO I 4 
POOS- 550 23 41 
r*569) VO !’> 18 29 
BTAJwayi4W 29-1 46 56 
POST, 930 S 22i 35 

S', 25'. 41'. 
+> SO 72-. 

S IV: 25': 
29 35 43'. 

It I'. 4'; 
O’; V. 11 13 
a 2: 15-1 Tb'i 

33’, 4J 57, 
2 14', 23 

ITr 31': 43'. 
BP- . xo H S 33'. 4 iy. 21 
mm 390 1': IIV O 2b 33V 38 
Br Steel. _ ir 6 12 17 IV 67 i: 
P124'.i ia IV 7 H'i 7 12’, ISV 
CAw_ _ 500 14*. 33V «7 7 22 32 
1*5061 SS 4V 22 35V 25 357 40 

l*674':J 700 3 17 si 29 4/7 54': 
ia- . 75D 19 41 5b 7 39 4*7 
1*7611 SOD 2 19 34V 43V 72V 79 
Klngfisnr. 70D 28 55'. (ft 5V ZZV J3V 
i*72Zi 750 3 31 4S » 47 (0 
Und Sec - TOO 47V 627 71 l B 19 
1*744 !i rso 6V 28V 39 12*1 20', 42-.- 
MAS - 420 37 46", 51V I 6 12 
l-455'>; 460 Fj 237 27 ■». 2) 28 
N3J Wesi_ 600 12 28 42 8 31 JSV 
fWl 650 IV 14 M1! 497 *67 717 
£ si re bury 460 18 37 46V 3 15', & 
f*476) SO) I1. 17*. 27V 27V 37 48 

2 
l*724'J 793 2 14 29 28V 49 54', 
smki Beh . 420 14 33 46 6V 237 72 
fCT'-j 463 r. 16V 29 35V 47V SS'. 
Surreftte- . 220 15V *J 28V IV 6V IIV 
1*233) 240 IIV i; V. lb 217 
TWjJflar- _ 97 4V 117 16V 4 9 12V 
(VP.I 10b t t1: 12 II IS 17V 
vmiewr. ■ ISO 3M. 57 77 s 33V 48 
r*i7B 1200 SV 30 52 » 61V 72 
Zeneca— *D 43'. 62 79V 3 teV 38'1 
IW-I 850 IIP. 337 M 54 65 

Said MMflfAn FrfaUay Au? 

GntdMct 460 34V 47 5SV 6 IS Id 
INS« 500 II 24 33 24 JJV 38 
ladbroke. 2C0 MV 21V 29 6 IS 23 
r205Vi SO 9. 12*. 197 TO, MV 35 
Did Puc- 360 26V 32 38V SV 16 22 
COT',! TV 9 lb 24 197 33 39 

Januaiy 17.1994 Tot 43814 Calt 2jW 
Ptt 16324 FT-SE Catt S088 Pat 6534 
*Undahine strarSy price. 

i 

1 CaBs PM 
I Series Jan Apr Jul Jan Apr Jul 

EAA-1000 49 77 r<S'. 2 3T, M 
H0+4I 1050 12 *;•• «v If 41 56T 
Thames w 550 <0 JJV « I ID. 22 
t-MTJ WM 4 32': 17'. SS 49 

1 Series FcfaMayAue FetMayAnw 
BATInd.. TO », 39 47 7 22 Jl'. 
rsn sv V, 15 237 33 53 617 
STR-- »J 15 22V ?! 9 19". 24 
r»*‘i *n 37 “V 11 29 38V 4»« 
Sr Aero... MO » 4b 61 V, S3 32 
f4I4* «J0 14', M'. 4o\ 23 38V 48 
8r TflCTfl 4WJ 1? a 36V 8 14', 22V 
rwwii to 3>, 10'. l^r ?h JT: 457 
CMUJury- 493 «4-i 49 — 3 127 - 
l*jJI. 542 117 19, — \y. ». - 
Ovlnncss 4w? 19 H V IS'. 29 357 
(*4bfl 500 4 12 2I-. 43 56 617 
GEC_2fJ 
TOD W) 

IIV IV, 
1 TV 

2S 
12 

9 14V 2! 
Jl 33V « 

Hiwan.- so 18 22 25 r, 7 i<y. 
|*Z74V| 290 6 11 15 iv. 16, sr, 
lasmo iro Jl 18 23 7 IS, 17 
I*I24J IB 7 13 18 13 18 23 
Luos_Bo 16V » X-. 4V Iff. 14V 
1*21071 220 h I21, 187 15 21V 25 
Pioonein.. iso 17 23 17»| 37 8V 1J. 
pim 200 y, is b 13, ISV 227 
prudouai :-to M 32, 2f. 9 19 24 
P363J 390 3 S 14 SP, 40 O 
Redland- 550 49 58 65 S'. 21 287 
I’SBTd tOO 19 29 337 247 46 54 
RonillU. 317 1’V - — 8 - - 
r326-,l 346 5 - — JT: - - 
Tcsco..... 220 22 7 317 4'. Iff: 13 
1*237) 240 ff; MV 21 117 2ff, 22 
Vodafone. 55) 57': 767 91 3 21 37: 
(*WI 600 Si 48 b47 y 43 5b 
Williams - 390 \9i 287 35 Fi ISV 23H 
Mas 420 6 14 22 S 367 40: 

FT-SE INDEX I'M?) 
I 3300 3350 3*00 3450 J5tt 35« 
I Cads 

Jan 108 62 25 7 2 1 
Peb 136 99 67 43 3b IS 
Mar ISS 119 » 65 44 33 
AW 172 139 109 83 63 48 
Jun 209 - 148 — 100 
PWJ 

23 58 108 158 
Feb 24 J7 56 SJ 117 159 
Mar O 58 79 104 IS 17| 
Apr « 77 96 122 15! 196 
Jun 87 124 — 177 — 

Series Mar. 
Poet 
Jaa 5 

Abe? Nat.. 500 D 41 SI 15-1 a 31V 
1*51771 S50 9 19, 29 *67 527 SV, 
Anrsuad- .. *S 5 7 9 47 6 7V 
ns so 3 5 7 7*: 9 ir. 
Bordr-i- . eno 31 42 54 26 IY 43 
CbOb-u 650 11 21 J2V 59 0* 72'j 
Blue Ore. . 360 2S 32 42'. 16 27 35 
4*365-1 yc ir, IV, 21 4S7 55 
Broas . .«• 19 24V 287 8 1: 2C*> 
run KO 6 10 15 26 36V 39 
Ph«i5 _ . 22D 19', 277 ».• 9 14 2ff, 
(*2Z771 201 Iff. 17 Zi 2D, 24', 32 
Fonc_zx 17 227 30 14 22 267 
1-31,1 300 8 14 a 21 34 n 
HUlidtm 1*> 16 19 Z3 6 IT: !5'» 
risTi 200 W. 9V 14 177 2tt: 28 
Lonrtiu-- 140 IJ'I 14 24 V 9 IP- 167 
rws 160 S': II lb'. 22 2b 29 
Son—, . 1 Jl SV 11 IJv s i 97 
ri22) 130 4V IiV 9 IIV H'i 16 
Ttim Eml 1050 57 V «v 24 r, 58 
PIP73M 1100 71 ■ft *“'■ MV 84 
Tom tins . . 260 IV J7 31 9 li ISV 
raovi 280 T: ■7 22 S': 24 29', 
ISO_ 260 ir. 257 317 V, 15, 21 
;-a* 2S0 V 16 227 22 27 32 
wrikonM tM 43 63 W: 20, 47-, 57': 
1*657*0 700 23 397 577 or, 76 S67 

Series Apr Jtd Od Apr M Oa 
dun_650 54V ib1, ST1. 32‘, 47 617 
P677J ICO 31 S3 64'. 61 7T, 89V 
HSBC—. 900 SI 74 *77 c 70 797 
[*9Q3j <m 31 S31. e7v 84 ; IflJ Iff) 
Reuter. 1900 107 IS 187'. » : 113 137 
rion’ll row m 12s im us1,13* i*iv 

Series FchMar At FcbMayAag 
r-ro^c_ IS6 
rm 1% 

13': - - 4'. - - 
4 - _ 16 - - 

SerinMar Jaa Sep Mar Jan Sep 
FfettU- _ 14) 17 24 30V IJi 10 22 
P14J) 160 0 14', 22v 25 31', 35'. 

_Series Fd) May Ang MMgjg 
Ewtm Clc 600 50 U 73V 4'. IT* 2?; 
l*MTJ IV. 31 43‘i a. 30 4P. 

_Scries Mar Jaa Sep Mar Jan Sep 
N«I Pwr.. 4W 29 SO E8h » X 
r«6',) 500 12 24 31, 4T. 5T* H 
Swi Tor . 43> 33 43>s 52 6 3 
1*444M 460 12 21 12 29S 35b 43h 

COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocoa and coffee 
futures both ended the day quietly firm, but limhEd interest 
meant prices remained within existing ranges. Sugar was 
more active towards the close than of late, whites sliding bade 
in technical liquidation. Wheat and barley futures finished a 
thin session with mixed prices as the market sought fresh 
direction. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mar-430429 Mar_loos-ioao 
M3>-737436 Jui-1012-1005 
Jul-‘J5M48 Sep_TCOIOIO 
Sep - OK461 Dec - - _ 1040-1015 
DCS-777476 
Mar- Wi-W votiune 2795 

ROBLSTA COFFEES) 
143 - 1145-1134 Stp-I2CD-1I99 
Mar-1199-1198 MO*_1202-1198 
MSV_iro'.irx Jan_1202-1)98 
Ju! _U98-:;io volume: 14U 
NOT PREMIUM RAW Sl«AR fettpo) 

OH—_ 1QTM1JO 
Spot 2543) Jan .. _ lOffVM JO 
Mar-iOSb-iS-TC Mar__ 10.93-U.33 
May—li.if-i 1^5 May— 10.901 ns 
Jul-11JS-II.49 vrtumr. 25b 

WHITE Sl«AR (FOB) 
Renan on_hiwi.7 
Spor ^>0.7 Pc:_2834-79 7 
Mar-2*j876 !44r_284AW17 
May-288.4*7* May . _2S708IA 
AUC-293.4425 Volume 3334 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Aten^e taam* prim si repieremadve 

ma:kas on Januuy 1? 
Pie Sheep 

GB:-«« 98.17 
W-»-*284 267 

ErtgiWiits:_98J6 
i*/-l-*321 -I.S3 
I*.'--79J -M4 

MJIlani_5545 96.09 
O/-I-—--l?.« -6.46 
(VI ----636 -fcJD 

Cute 
121.94 

■0.47 
lZt.81 
-0.44 
-41J* 

IZ3.90 
-CIS 
-6L3 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 

Open ciore Open acre 
Aag-a-q „ Mar_- unq _ 
sep. unq ... volume Q 

ONI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
(riotrC/e 

ian-99.55 
Mar-10670 
May-101 TO 
Jun-102.15 
Sep-9120 

volume 109 

BARLEY 
(do* UO 

/an-10425 
Mar-10545 
May-  10650 
Sep .....—. 4275 
Kov —--Wjo 

Volume-03 

HJ-PRO SOYA 

Aug---unq 
oa__ __ 
Dee--— _ 
Fet>- 

Volume: 0 

POTATO 
(E/9 Open dose 
»ir-unq 1400 
Apr-1 ago 1068 
May- 1250 124.fi 

volume 298 

RUBBER 
JV»IRSSCB(p/h) 

Feh  --—„ 61D06I50 

ICIS-LOR (London &00pm): Crude (eveta 
raamained an iraward momentutn due to mu 
wealher_in. the US 2nd in North Vfest Europe. 

CRUDE OILS S/band FOB} 
Brent Physical_-—. I4J5 +025 
Brenl IS day (Feb)  - I4J0 -*030 
BrrnUS day [Mari---14.15 -KJ.I5 
W Teas Inenncdiate (Fed) —:— 15.15 40.1s 
W Teas. Intamodial* (Mai)-15 JO -KJ.IO 

PRODUCTS (S/wn 
Spot CIF NW Earepe (prompt ddhvcxy) 

Ptqnfcm Gas .15 — Bid: 145 (n/d Oder: 148 r*2) 
Gasoil EEC- 154 !56(-2) 
Non EEC IH Feb — 157 (*|) |(C (.23 
Non EEC !H Mar __ 155 W 1ST (4 
35 Fod Oil- 60 (.31 62 (.3) 
Naphtha- 1301*!) 133(H) 

IPE FUTURES 
ONJUi 
GAS OIL 

Feh-I5ZC0-3LZ5 May'._ 
MAT 15000-5025 Jun_ 
API- 14775 BID Jul_ 

146.75 BID 
146l50 BID 

147.5047.75 
VOL 21558 

Mar . 
Apr .. 
May . 

Feta . 
Mar 
Apr . 

BRENT ftLOOpai) 

— 14.14-14.15 Jun_ 
— 14JOI422 Jul_ 
-14J0 BID 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
.14600 six May_ 

-n/a 
. 14.60 BID 
Voh 32032 ' 

— n/a jun 
-n/H 

— n/a 
_ n/a 
voto 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ltd (SlQ/pD 

Jan 94 High 1215 Low IMS Ooeiau 
Feb<H unq ami 1389 

1300 1300 1305 
^ UIO 1314 

Vo): SZkxs. t^ien mrsc 2635 Index 1242- 

t, 

(Official) (Vohuiu pm day} 
Copper Cde A (Smuine)_ 
Lead Brtnnne)_ 
Zinc Spec HI Gde (Snonnej _ 
Tin (S/Uinttd ____ 
AhtmJnlum HI Gde B/toimd 
Nldiel (WMUiet___ 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE ' RndoffWWir 
Caste W3SO-I8355 tek: 16560-1S57i) Vot 1768850 

W-5050000 51200-50.00 . I7Z3J5 
10153-10160 - KDSP-HH53' .. 537100 
5070050750 51200-51252) - W3S 
laxuviaxis ui9»biw - itson 
58190-58210 '^880058850 ' ”'83970 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

inner 

Lord Out The headline del the 
latest-market briefing 
from UBS screams 

“Consumer Comeback”. - A> 
maiket buU migiil suppose 
that it was pointing out the 
next fashion boom. But you - 
may remember consumer 
shares are generally seen as 
defensive, and many brokers 
have urged a switch out of 
defensive shares as the re¬ 
covery gains strength. Then 
Feznind‘ yoursdf . that BilL 
Martin of :UBS is decidedly 
at tiie gloomy end of. the 
macro-forecasting spectrum. 
By-nowyou may be wander¬ 
ing what isgoing on. 
. Just wdiat you might ex-: 
pprt, ghren.these reounders. 
This briefing is a micro • 
analysis from Roga-Barker, 
fr is packed with charts and. 
equatiims: unparic it, and the 
undo’lymg message is not 
imbeat at alL What Barker 
shows is that consumer 
shares out-perform hand-' 
somdy when consumer 
spending is a high propor¬ 
tion of GDP and whm infla¬ 
tion is low. Since we are' . 
overKxjnsummg. as shown 
by the weak trade balance, 
and as inflation is low, you 
might just write ^“QED", and 
think about something else 

Wait a: minute, though. 
Why . should consumer 
shares, outperform in these 
circumstances?. First, be¬ 
cause wIct consumption is a 
high proportfoiL'of GDP, ev¬ 
erything rise must be a low 
proportion; in other words, . 
weak, investment and weak 
net exports. This is the stat¬ 
istical ptoure of a depressed 
economy; arid Barker is rec¬ 
ommending the consumer 
sector because it is defensive. 
Low inflatirm rubs this mes- 
sage in. This favours consu¬ 
mer shares because mainly 
they keep lean stocks and 
turn capital over quickly. ' 

This means that they rdy 
less than their rivals on the 
notional profits and capital' 
returns which inflation gen¬ 
erates. Stock appreciation is 
the most obvious, and proba¬ 
bly fools ■ few analysts. Bat 
inflation also leads to law 
depredation charges, since 
capital stands in the books at 

Tristoric costs. Hie “earn¬ 
ings” which result are in fact 
a disguised capital distribu¬ 
tion; when low inflation re¬ 
moves this distortion, the 
music stops. Bad news for 
everyone, but not nearly so 
bad for Tfesco, say, as for 
British Aerospace. 

In short this entire analy¬ 

sis is not an anncraicesment 
of goodnews, but of less bad 
hews; it is a better hole argo- 
-menL-'nris is not an attempt 

to underinine Barter — he 
seems to agree with this 
gloss on it What is more, he 
agrees with the logical con- 
dusion which fbfldws: “out- 

. perform” does not mean the 
same thing as “perform", ft 
may mean no more than that 
in a falling market, consum¬ 
er shares will fell less than 

-tire: others. A useful insight 
but not quite the message 
which nervous investors are 
longing to hear as they 
watch the gyrations of a 
market which is widely be¬ 
lieved to be over-valued. 

What they are seeking in 
increasing numbers is any 
marIref anywhere which 
might still be thought to be 
under-valued. This is the 
fundamental philosophy of 
Lord Out that seeker after 
unfashionable shares, who 
has done so well in the last 
two years in banks and prop¬ 
erty. The trouble is that Lord 
Out relies an bring in a mi¬ 
nority; when his lead is fol¬ 
lowed by a crowd, the un¬ 
fashionable is suddenly the 
height of fashion, and Lord 
Out takes his . profits and 
looks for something rise. 
Banks and property are 
surety overdone by now. 
IBM may or may not be 
about to return from the 
/fpgrf, but one share does not 
a strategy make. That is why 
the Out tribe is so interested 
in emerging markets. Is it again too late to 

follow the crowd? As a 
group, the more estab¬ 

lished of these markets, 
which broadly went side¬ 
ways in 1992, shot up by 66 
per cent last year as the bar- 
gain-htmters descended; 
some, Ipte .Turkey and Po¬ 
land, did very much better. 
Those who like to get in on 
die ground floor are already 
taking their profits and eye¬ 
ing still more outlandish ter- - 
ritories, notably in Africa, 
the last remaining dark con¬ 
tinent in investment terms. 
Then there are the European 
countries which got largely 
left out last year. 

High risk? Of course; 
there is no reward without 
risk, and explorers must do 
their homework. But Lord 
Out does offer one rule of 
thumb: the higher they rise, 
the further they fall, and the 
higher they bounce again. 
That is his core phflosofmy. 
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««y me bossy Corporation illustrated by just two of the ten final assembly lines of the company's Walkman plant in Sakato 

No room for Bransons or 
Sugars on Japan’s boards 

When Akio Marita, chair¬ 
man of Sony Corporation, 
was rushed to hospital 
last month with a brain 

haemorrhage, Japan's business and 
J governnient communities ware msta nt- 

ly united in concern and sympathy for 
the 72-year-old entrepreneur. 

Mr Morita may be making a slow if 
uncertain recovery, but his incapacita¬ 
tion has brought into sharp focus an 
issue with which the country's govern¬ 
ing and business elites have been 
quietly concerned for some time: the 
lack in Japan of new generations of 
inventive as well as innovative and 
entrepreneurial brains in his mould. 

Sipping their whiskies in dimly , lit 
hostess bars on the night the news 
broke, grey-suited “corporate war¬ 
riors'* responsible for the economic 
future of the country, waxed lyrical 
about Mr Morita, ruing the withdraw¬ 
al from the domestic business world of 
Japan's most celebrated entrepreneur 
and from the international arena of an 
eloquent spokesman for the country- 

While Sony Officiate crin Haim 
confidently that Mr Morita will be 
back at work in due course, many 
suspect his long and unique career has 
effectively drawn to a close.“It is tragic 
but true — I cannot think of any inno¬ 
vative thinkers of ids ilk coming up an 
die horizon. We just don’t seem to pro¬ 
duce the truly entrepreneurial maver¬ 
ick types — the Richard Bransons and 
Alan Sugars — that we should,” said 
one fan of the Morita success story. 

It was in a very different Japan of 
almost half a century ago that Mr Mor¬ 
ita pooled $500 with an engineering 
colleague to found Sony in a bombed- 
out Tokyo department store. Mr 
Merita's determination, imagination, 
verve, individuality and business flair 
have all been built up into die stuff of 
legend in Japan, not least through 
highly effective public relations, but 
nobody can deny be was largely 
responsible for shaping the company 
into the internationally renowned elec¬ 
tronics giant with $34 bflbon annual 
sales of today. 

As the eldest son of a wealthy sake 
brewing family. Mr Morita had been 
groomed from childhood to take aver 
die family business; however, his ob¬ 
session with electrical engineering 
proved too strong. Sony's first product, 
an electric rice cooker, failed, but four 
years later Sony bought foe rights to an 
American invention called the transis¬ 
tor and adapted it in a way its 
originators had never imagined — in 
radios small enough to fit in a pocket 
With this coup Sony began winning its 
reputation for innovation and selling 

Joanna Pitman says that Japan’s rigid 

business culture will not allow the likes 

of Sony’s Akio Morita to flourish today 

products all over the world that people 
had never realised they wanted. 

In the 1960s, Sony transformed video 
tape recorder—another US invention 
— from huge machines into compact 
transistorised models and then a 
decade later into the VCR. By the late 
1970s, Sony had established itself in the 
US market, and in the early 1980s 
European and other international in¬ 
vestments followed. Mr Morita has 
since involved himself in wider busi¬ 
ness and political issues, attempting to 
calm fractious relations between Japan 
and its trading partners and creating a 
reputation for himself as Japan’s 
Prince Charles for his lofty. though not 
necessarily irrel¬ 
evant observa¬ 
tions. He has be¬ 
come a contro¬ 
versial advocate 
of change in Jap¬ 
anese manage¬ 
ment practices, 

so far as to 
public¬ 

ly that he thought 
Japanese work¬ 
ers are overwork¬ 
ed ' and under¬ 
paid. Over the 
years, Sony's and 
Mr Monte's rep¬ 
utation for genu¬ 
ine innovation 
has been built on 
highly developed 
adaptation stalls, 
a reputation 
which for many 
outsiders pro¬ 
vokes reflection 
on an enduring 
myth about Jar- 
pan—that it is a 
nation at copycats unable to generate 
ideas of their own. 

like most myths, this one contains 
some truth, which many Japanese 
privately acknowledge. In the words of 
a high-ranking director-general at the 
ministry of international trade and 
industry; "Until the 1950s Japan had no 
market economy at all Its basic 
industries were built up with govern¬ 
ment guidance and support for the war 
effort, leaving no room for independent 
business or scientific thinkers. In less 
than 50 years we built up our economy 

Morita: founded Sony with $500 

to rival the world, and we now have a 
market system comparable to those of 
the US or European countries. But we 
still have not developed a deeper 
innovative, inventive, intellectual or 
philosophical culture to match." 

Japan has only ever won five Nobel 
Prizes for science — a figure that does 
not compare well with 66 for Britain 
and the 166 for flie US—rubbing in the 
fad that Japan’s rigidly hierarchical 
corporate structures and fact-cram¬ 
ming education system do not make 
ideal breeding grounds for freely en¬ 
quiring minds. Moreover, at least two 
of Japan’s laureates won their prizes 
several years after leaving home for the 

less restrictive at¬ 
mosphere of US 
research centres. 
In technology 
trade. Japan is 
heavily in the 
red. paying out 
for more for oth¬ 
er people’s ideas 
in designs, pat¬ 
ents and produc¬ 
tion licences than 
she does export¬ 
ing her own. 
mainly to devel¬ 
oping countries 
in the form of 
joint ventures in 
the basic materi¬ 
al and processing 
industries. How¬ 
ever, as exempli¬ 
fied by Sony, Jap¬ 
an has proved 
hard to heat in 
the development 
and adaptation 
of ideas that 
translate into 

commercially viable produces. Titani¬ 
um alloys that change shape had been 
around for years before a Japanese 
company realised they would make the 
perfect frame for bras. It also took a 
Japanese company to realise water- 
absorbent resins could be used in 
nappies, as they now are everywhere. 

In areas of higher technology, Japa¬ 
nese advances m ceramics, optoelec¬ 
tronics and satellite technology are 
evidence of a skill that goes far beyond 
that of the mere copycat Japanese 
scientists repeatedly display abilities to 

analyse, develop, synthesise and envis¬ 
age ingenious new possibilities. Japa¬ 
nese creativity, therefore, tends to 
manifest itself in innovation rather 
than invention. A day seldom passes 
without the Nihon Kebai Shimburu 
Japan's leading business newspaper, 
proclaiming the creation of sane new 
Japanese "epoch-making" product or 
process. More often than not, the 
innovation has come on the back of an 
invention bought in from outside 
Japan — but then it is usually in 
innovation that profits lie. 

Ever since it began its rapid postwar 
progress in industrialisation and mod¬ 
ernisation. Japan has been fortunate in 
being able to rely on foreign technologi¬ 
cal ideas for its innovative purposes. In 
the 1960s, when Mm introduced sub¬ 
sidies and incentives to encourage tech¬ 
nology imports, foreign companies 
were still battling to get anything past 
Japan’s rigid market barriers. Here 
they were grateful far an opening, and 
many Western chemical, electronic and 
machinery makers gave away crucial 
knowhow then to the same Japanese 
competitors who are today cutting 
swathes through the Wests markets. 

Invention is often tar more costly 
than innovation. The creation of the 
random access memory, for example, 
oost huge amounts of money, talent 
and time in the thousands of foiled — 
but vital — projects that preceded iL It 
was also invented under a system of 
conceptual scientific inquiry that is 
anathema to the Japanese process of 
strictly goal-oriented R&D. 

The Japanese scientific and business 
community has yet to start paying out 
such enormous costs — in financial 
commitment, talent, time and space far 
freer scientific thought — for its own 
inventive spirit Yet its success in all 
other areas of business development 
means that sooner or later Japan will 
have to face up to the challenge to start 
making its own breakthroughs. 

Free-ranging experimentation is in¬ 
imical to the Japanese ideology of 
conformism and cultural and social 
homogeneity where the individual is 
expected to sublimate himself for the 
sake of the group. The changes 
required if Japan is to continue making 
the pace will not be easy — Japanese 
people will be asked to modify what 
they fiercely and proudly protect as 
their essential “Japaneseness". But a 
recognition of the necessity for such 
changes is beginning to sprout The 
recent shock to the business world of 
Mr Merita’s illness, has certainly 
served a purpose. Japan has success¬ 
fully tackled greater challenges before 
now. It will doubtless rise to this one. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Roddick boxes 
too dever 
ANITA Roddick, fiery founder 
of the Body Shop cosmetics 
group, who earned £561,000 
last year, may have miscalcu¬ 
lated in deciding to open her 
warehouse and boxing plant 
at Iittlehampton . to gmbtic 
tours. She may even, it seems, 
be having second thoughts 
about never advertising to 
boost business. Roddick'S 
team is offering 27 lours a day, 
leaving every 20 minutes, but 
one said there was so little 
demand recently, that there 
have beet as few as only three 
tours some days. Worse, some 
have dared to suggest that the 
tours are really quite bormg, 
with the highlight being a 
shop called the Trading Post, 
built in a Wild West design. 
Over Christmas. &e Body 
Shop gave away 234 free tours 
through a promotion in a tocai 
newspaper. They usually cost 
F3S0 for adults and £2 for 
children and pensioners. 
"Marvel af the warehouse me 
size of 24 tennis courts.’’ went 
the bhuix A spokesman at me 
booking office played down 
talk of a crisis, saying they 
were "too busy for words" 

Vamalchi secret 

International, the Japanese se¬ 
curities house, which man¬ 
aged to keep details of a festive 
bash at the Royal Lancaster 
Hofei in London well and tru¬ 
ly under wraps — until now. 
Some 500 staff and directors 
who turned up for the Christ¬ 
mas party were confronted by 
a police car. blue flashing 
Kgbts, men in dark glasses 
and hats — you guessed it the 
Blues Brothers. Star of the oc¬ 
casion, which featured walls 
rising electronically into the 
ceiling and other bewildering 
effects, was Ronald Hepburn, 
head of public relations, who 
presented the prizes and man¬ 
aged to keep his humour the 
following morning when 50 
children were allowed to crawl 

all over the dealing room dur¬ 
ing the firm's annual kiddies* 
"open day”. 

Wrong track 
BRITISH Rail is adopting 
some strange marketing tech¬ 
niques as it lurches along the 
privatisation track. Perhaps 
to deflect attention from recent 

. steep fare increases. Intercity 
has produced a glossy bro¬ 
chure offering "money-saving 
fares" for advance bookings to 
a range of destinations. Any¬ 
one booking from Yorkshire 
could be in for an interesting 
ride, judging by die cover pho¬ 
tograph of the local edition, 
which shows a couple walking 
hand in hand A keen-eyed 

'Chocolate ifethe latest—everyone’s painting walls with if* 

reader has traced the picture 
to New Bond Street Place in 
the historic city of Bath — 
which does not rate a single 
mention anywhere in the bro¬ 
chure. BR could not identify 
the photograph at first, but lat¬ 
er said it was taken in Nor¬ 
wich. Be sure to pack a 
compass. 

An inspector calls 
HARD-WORKING corporate 
financier Robert Clinton, the 
Greig Middleton director 
rumoured to be a dab hand on 
the violin — a suggestion he 
strenuously denies, has been 
doing a little work on the side. 
The evidence surfaced in the 
new series of The Inspector AJ- 
teyn Mysteries on BBC1 — in 
tiie form of his kitchen, bed¬ 
room and four-poster bed. 
Clinton and wife, Joan, were 
"thrown out" of their Suffolk 
house for a week last August 
witite tlK TV crew moved in. 

Taxman chips in 
SHAKING off the Westmin¬ 
ster blues. Chancellor Ken¬ 
neth Clarke is due at the Bank 
of England today to launch a 
£35 million nationwide ap¬ 
peal on behalf of the National 
Deaf Children's Society. The 
appeal, dubbed The Gold 
Rush, will see the taxman chip 
in 33p for every pound donat¬ 
ed— a bonus worth a potential 

£750,000. Eddie George, Bank 
of England Governor, will be 
on hand, along with "golden” 
celebrities including Lord Wy¬ 
att. chairman of the Tote, 
which sponsors the Chelten¬ 
ham Gold Cup. 

Mirrored Maxwell 
WITH just over a month to go 
before Maxwell: The Musical 
Review, opens at the Criterion 
Theatre in London's West 
End, the pre-launch hype is 
expanding as fast as the fat 
man's waistline. On February 
11. anyone named Maxwell 
will be able to claim two tick* 
ets for the price of one to com¬ 
pensate for the embarrass¬ 
ment caused. On February 19, 
free seats will be provided for 
a politicians' night out — rath¬ 
er like the old days. And the 
opening night on February 2J 
will be followed by a massive 
party during which Harry 
Ramsden’s fish and chips will 
be served in complimentary 
copies of the Daily Mirror. 
What better? 

FROM a company staff mag¬ 
azine in Alabama:"More of 
our indoor recreational facili¬ 
ties will get under way during 
1994. The ladies? choir has 
stoned rehearsals, and we ex- 
pea the rifle dub to be in ac¬ 
tion before long." 

Jon Ashworth 

On the starting block 
FLOTATIONS are a bull market phenome¬ 
non. particularly when the vehicle is a 
subsidiary of a larger group. Managements 
like independence, and selling shares to a 
wider public reinforces their control, but stock 
market launches are expensive and the parent 
needs a good reason to float off a subsidiary. 

The attraction for BTR must be in the price: 
quoted builders merchants are trading at 
spectacular multiples in the hope of a profits 
recovery from the housing recession. Much of 
this is due to rationalisation at companies 
such as Meyer and the introduction of better 
stock control. Beating back costs that were 
allowed to rise during the late 1980s has 
enabled the sector to begin to stage a margin 
recovery. The first signs of movement in the 
price of construction materials should boost 
the top line: plasterboard is already rising 

strongly as is timber on the back of shortages 
in the US market Price rises are also coming 
through in cement, and even the brick 
manufacturers are starting to test the market. 

Graham is a collection of different busi¬ 
nesses being refocussed at specific markets, 
while the Goodman Croggan agricultural 
wholesaler looks the odd man out in the 
group. Graham may be part of the way along 
the recovery road led by rivals such as Jewson 
but the question for investors is how much 
cream BTR will leave on the plate. Having 
paid a hefty $820 million for Rexnord. BTR 
will be keen to push for a high multiple. But 
unless Graham is capable of getting operat¬ 
ing margins of more than 5 per cent on its 
£375 million in sales, it is unlikely to came 
near sector forecast multiples of 18 times' 
earnings. 

LWT 
ANOTHER day. another 
white knight, might be the 
cynical response to the re¬ 
ports. unconfirmed but un¬ 
likely to have caused much 
upset at South Bank TV 
Centre, that LWT is now 
talking to US West Unless 
and until a firm offer is on the 
table, investors in LWT should 
focus on the terms actually on 
offer from Granada. 

The first fact that those 
investors should take on 
board is that the battle, which 
before Christmas seemed to 
be swinging the bidder's 
way, is now up in the air. 
Gerry Robinson of Granada 
might then reasonably have 
thought, as the LWT price 
languished below the shares 
package on offer, that he 
would not have to sweeten 
the offer: the position is now 
reversed, and LWT shares 
are J2p ahead of the terms. It 

is significant, therefore, that 
the decision to stop the bid 
clock while the OFT deliber¬ 
ates on the combined group’s 
share of airtime sales was at 
the instigation of Granada, 
which would otherwise seem 
to have an interest in allow¬ 
ing the bid to dose as soon as 
possible. Conversely, the ex¬ 
tension was opposed by 
LWT. which should have 

been expected to want as long 
a delay as possible to allow 
any "white knights" to 
emerge. In all this, Granada 
has deliberately acted to en¬ 
sure it will be able to improve 
on the offer once all the Taos, 
including the OFTs report, 
arc known. 

Thai improved offer now 
looks inevitable, if Granada 
is to win the day. 

CLOSING THE GAP 
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BAA 
STEADY growth In air traffic 
comes as a mixed blessing for 
BAA. as it settles into the 
heated planning arguments 
over the proposed fifth ter¬ 
minal at Heathrow. Local op¬ 
position to the development is 
mounting, while estimates of 
traffic growth suggest Heath¬ 
row could run up against 
capacity restraints well be¬ 
fore the expected arrival of 
the new terminal after 2000. 

Heathrow is BAA'S golden 
goose, and bumper profits 
from airport retailing are 
thanks to its success in cap¬ 
turing the gateway to 
Europe. That position has 
made Heathrow the most 
profitable airport anywhere 
for airlines because of its 
high-yielding passengers. 
Some 30 per cent of Heath¬ 
row's traffic is transit passen¬ 
gers buT there are rivals 
within Europe, including 
Schiphol to Amsterdam and 
Charles de Gaulle in Paris 
eager to steal the business. 

The success of Heathrow 
has in part been achieved by 
the poaching of business 
from Gatwick and BAA has 
attempted to lure airlines 
back to Gatwick with lower 
rents and charges, but 

Heathrow’s hub is worth 
more to airlines than the 
concessions. Failure to get its 
fifth terminal could be a 
serious blow: faced with ca¬ 
pacity problems, leading 
international carriers would 
be unlikely to switch their 
flight paths to Gatwick or 
Stansted when Charles de 
Gaulle is beckoning. 

TR Property 
Trust 
A PLAY on property shares 
today is in large part a bet on 
how quickly assets will rise in 
value to meet the expecta¬ 
tions built into share prices. 
Share price premiums have 
risen so far that even the 
smaller players such as Bur- 
ford are trading at 20 percent 
premiums to forecast net 
asset values one year out 

Touche Remnant Properly 
Investment This! could pro¬ 
vide an answer to investors 
who want cheaper exposure. 
The company is invested in 
more than a dozen smaller 
quoted property shares and 
is trading at about its net 
asset value of 38p. 

Smaller companies will 
outperform the majors this Sand TR could be a 

riaiy. 

Albert Fisher 
THERE seems to be no re¬ 
spite in the steady stream of 
American acquisitions from 
Albert Fisher. The strategy of 
making bolt-on acquisitions 
to build dominant positions 
in regional markets contin¬ 
ues unabated with the com¬ 
pany now snapping up 
certain key assets of Fresh 
Western. 

Although this target is 
based in California, a market 
which has struggled badly in 
recent years, it builds on Al¬ 
bert Fishers already strong 
position there. Moreover it 
operates in the fast growing 
and higher margin business 
of pre-cut salads. Fresh West¬ 
ern also brings access to use¬ 
ful patented technology for 
extending the shelf life of 
fresh produce, which can 
play an important role in re¬ 
ducing costs and/or adding 
value. 

While the group's strategy 
for America continues ac¬ 
cording to plan, Europe may 
prove more stubborn. The 
price pressures which took 
their toll on profits last year 
are unlikely to ease signifi¬ 
cantly in the short-term. Nev¬ 
ertheless the shares are still 
an attractive recovery stock. 

Army still 
offers jobs 
From Brigadier CJf. Elliott. 
Director. Army Recruiting 
Sir. Riilip Bassett's article 
"Studying recent farm for the 
Jobseekers Handicap" (Janu¬ 
ary II) is inaccurate as far as 
recruiting for the Army is 
concerned. Although the over¬ 
all strength of the Army is 
reducing to 122.000 during the 
period 1992 to 1995. there is a 
continuing requirement to re¬ 
cruit. During the next finan¬ 
cial year, the Army's recruit 
targets will increase by about 
25 per cent This financial 
year, the Army recruited 8.700 
soldiers and £00 officers. Next 
financial year, the Army's 
targets are 11200 soldiers, 
including 1200 apprentices, 
and 730 officers. As for part- 
time Territorial Army (TAJ 
soldiers, their recruiting re¬ 
quirement is steady, although 
the overall TA manning figure 
has yet to be decided. For 
financial year 19S&96. the 
overall Army recruit figure is 
expected to rise significantly. 

Under current plans; there¬ 
fore, the Array is expected to 
meet recruit targets that will be 
nearly double the current level 
(16,700. compared with 9.300) 
over the next two financial 
years. It is thus wrong to imply 
that the Army is an occupation 
"in decline". Moreover, such 
an implication is dearly not in 
the national interest The pub¬ 
lic must be informed that the 
Army continues to offer worth¬ 
while careers fundamental to 
national security, and needs 
young men and women now 
and in the future for full-time 
and part-time jobs. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER ELLIOTT, 
Director of Army 
Recruitment, 
Ministry of Defence, 
Lillie Road, SW6. 

THE*giamMES 
RENTALS 

LOOKING TO RENT OR WANT TO RENT YOUR PROPERTY? 

RENTALS APPEAR EVERY WEDNESDAY 

TO ADVERTISE PHONE 

071-4811920 071-4814000 

CHBRi CE 

CH1ROSCIENCE GROUP pic, one of the world’s 

leading chiral Technology companies specialising in 

rhe development of compounds for pharmaceutical 

applications, in particular the developmenr of drug 

candidates with the potential for greater therapeutic 

benefit and reduced side effects, is seeking a 

listing on the London Stock Exchange. 

PLACING AND OFFER FOR SALE 
lVo.sp^crusvvs will be available from 

2”th January. 1994. To register now for 

vour prospectus please call 

081 7841122 

LINES CLOSE ON'2nd Februarv. 1994 

This idvwthrmcni. which has been prepared by and is the «dc responsibility 

of ChirosriciHc Croup pfc, has been approved by Robert Rem mg BC Co, 

Limited (a member of The Securities and Euuw*» Authority Limned and dir 

London Stock tudwiJf?:) for rhe purpow of 5raran J7 .,1 die financial 

Services An 19&6. Robert Hcmmjlfli Ca. Limned n acting lor Chirotcicncc 

Group pic in conncokm witb rhe Public Offer and Raring and no-one else and 

aoconSuglf triS nor be mpamible to any other person for providing 

praeawro afTonkt! Io kveuaraiwn. or sdvitmg utV adur person 

un tfjc transaction. 

Any application lor share* should he made on the basis nf the 
intomuuon in the prospectus. 

The value o4 vha/r* can loll as well as wr and investors may gri had less don 

the amount mwsied when shares are sold. 
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Helping firms make 
the most of their staff 

Bv Derek Harris 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, a county 
dominated by small firms in manu¬ 
facturing. the service industries 
and agriculture, is setting the pace 
in helping businesses to meet the 
investors in People (lif^ standard. 

The IIP initiative by the employ¬ 
ment department aims to boost the 
way a business improves its perfor¬ 
mance by making the most of its 
staffs talents, skills and ambitions. 

So far. Gloucestershire Training 
and Enterprise Council has encour¬ 
aged 29 firms to meet the UP stan¬ 
dard. the highest current figure for 
any TEC in England and Wales, ft 
also has another 388 businesses 
working towards die standard, and 
is predicting that the figure will be 
nudging 500 by March' 

The TEC invested £750.000 in the 
UPiniriativelasiyear. but Graham 
Hoyle, die TEC's chief executive, 
said: The crucial thing is to show 
businesses that making the most of 
their people will mean a better re¬ 
sult at the bottom line." 

He added: "Small firms need this 
standard even more than large 
businesses. Where there are fewer 
staff, and where the boundaries be¬ 
tween roles are more blurred, it is 
vital that every staff member is 
equipped to deliver their best and 
to understand their contribution to 
the business's aims." 

Government targets have been to 
have half of all medium and large 
companies committed to IIP by 
1996, but Gloucestershire reckons it 
is already at its half-way mark. 

Sandra "Sam” Elliott, who owns 
the Grapevine Hotel ai Stow-on- 
the-Wold, has hung die IIP plaque 
over her front door. She said: "In a 
year, we turned our position from 
feeling financially threatened to 
being secure. We are now control¬ 
ling our present and future position 
in die market place." 

PMC. a Cheltenham manage¬ 
ment consultancy with 16 staff, said 
measuring up to the standard cre¬ 
ated a “disciplined and repeating 
cycle" of commitment, planning, 
action and evaluation. 

Devon and Cornwall TEC has 
almost as many businesses meet¬ 
ing the IIP standard as Gloucester- 
hire. Thames Valley TEC also has 
more than a score of businesses 
that have reached the standard. 

“That?—That's the charge for 
my laughing when you asked 

me for a loan” 

All pumps to the oil rigs 
HBKESTEPHBI 

By Sally Watts 

AFTER two jobs as a teenager m 
the hotel business, Jacqueline 
Muller set her sights on the 
offshore oil industry, little blinking 
that at 21 she would start a business 
of her own to help meet its needs. 

She knew nothing about the in¬ 
dustry and. as Aberdeen is her 
home town, she felt she should. She 
applied for a job with a firm supp¬ 
lying pumps and other equipment 
to oil rigs. After several months' 
training, she was handling selling 
and marketing as a sales engineer. 

A few clients began to suggest 
ways in which the equipment could 
be improved. The company was not 
keen to pursue this. and. as she 
could see what was needed, she 
decided to go ahead herself. 

She consulted her father, an en¬ 
gineer who was managing director 
of his own business. He found that 
a pump to meet the client specifica¬ 
tions could readily be produced 
and a prototype was put out to an 
oil company for trial and evalua¬ 
tion. The verdict was favourable. 

The pump, which she patented, 
has beat jointly modified by her 
and her father. It can be used as a 
vacuum system, a transfer, or a 
fully submersible pump, giving iL 
she says, more functions than the 
competition. As it is silent, she has 
renamed it Hush Pump. 

When the oil company approved 
the pump, she "derided to go for if. 
She said: "We had taken the indus¬ 
try head on and I had made my 
mark." Early last year, she started 
her pumping system and mud 

recovery business, calling it Pumps 
Unlimited even though she had 
only one. But now she has 23, 
available for hire from £27 a day. 

The purchase of a basic pump 
costs her £900, rising to £1,500 
when the modifications and addi¬ 
tions are carried out by sub-con¬ 
tracted labour, partly from her 
father’s firm. To start up, she need¬ 
ed £10.000. She went to a bank, but 
felt the interest asked was too high. 
Her father's firm then lent her the 
money as a business arrangement 
Within a year she had cleared the 
debt helped partly by prize money 
as Scottish finalist in the nation¬ 
wide Livewire contest 1992. for 
young entrepreneurs. 

Now 22. she has transferred 
Pumps Unlimited from one room 
to a small industrial unit made it a 
limited company with herself as 
manager and has a current turn¬ 
over exceeding £100,000 a year. 

Business has expanded. Last 
year, she attended the offshore ex¬ 
hibition in Norway and, as a result 
is now sole UK agent for Steamex, 
a Norwegian-made portable, elec¬ 
tric. hot water pressure washer. 

She has also signed up her own 
agent in Norway, has an outlet at 
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk, and 
hires directly to Yemen through a 
UK company. Her aim is to diversi¬ 
fy further, increasing her still small 
involvement with the chemical, 
shipping and construction indus¬ 
tries and moving into mining. 

Pennington, page 25 Jacqueline Muller, a finalist in a contest for young entrepreneurs 

Durham University’s Graduate 
Associate Programme (GAP) has 
had so much impact on small firms 
in the North-East -that it is to be 
developed in other regions. The 
Department of Trade and industry 
has commissioned Teaching Com¬ 
pany Directorate (TCD) to promote 
the programme as a modri to boost 
small business prospects national¬ 
ly. Durham has .compiled a de¬ 
tailed manual with four days' 
consultancy; subsidised by the 
DTL it costs £4,400 phis VAT. The 
TCD offers a brochure and free 
attendance at one of two London 
seminars on February 1 or 7. 
Contact: Sarah Goodyer. Teaching 
Company Directorate. 0367 242821 

□ Milton Keynes Chamber of 
Commerce has launched a pro¬ 
gramme of events — all free — to 
help small businesses in its area. 
On Thursday evening, a manage¬ 
ment consultant will discuss tech¬ 
niques that can help improve small 
business management while next 
Tuesday., the focus will be on 
distribution, with a visit to a centre 
which holds more than 40.000 
product lines with substantial daily 
deliveries. Over . the next few 
months, topics to be tackled will 
include the Data Protection Act and 
how to keep insurance costs low. 

□ Essex Training and Enterprise 
Council is this month starting a 
purchasing facility at Chelmsford 
to help small businesses find, in 
their own area, the materials they 
need. Telephone: 0245 450 123. 

Edited by Derek Harris 
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4W*v sasumie^.... 
TOO N fiWL £226*000 Norrta 
Bond S Co 0494 725622 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

lbwhi raanm Awidb 
in Rewonai Aeet Area Btadw. 
An 1800 aa ft Cactan,. HMD 
mftaromcee. etc. SjOOOeaaar 
a/s emge mace da- 16 cm 
Oomaet HJLA (0043) 090777. 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING 
SERVICES 

CUBT0BH88P PC 

■toed ctanpanlaa. Cad: 081-678 
93*1._ 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

r DBCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMSl>rr BNDS UNCHHAINTY 
Diskyahy can have catastrophic 
resufts. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive 
range of amazing electronic 
products. 
Free catatogue on request. 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
7l6UeBridge Road, London EI06AW 

PHCTTECTWGroUR 
BESTNIHSSTS 

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 

SWIFTCALL 
CUT THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS 

Why pay owrFI/tatnuK wfton SWIFTCALL charge. 

USA/Cenada 2Sp Japan 5Gp Israel 84p 

LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL: USA/CANADA 

nratthy-ftaiKMw) I4p/mlnl 

Further discounts available for high volume 
users. Fax broadcast 

Any louchtone phone (including mobiles) gives 
secure coded access. 

SWIFTCALL Ml ywj direct - not through phone ML 
CALL 071-4S8 2001 for instant connection* 

Twa i— now Wetftacen art near, mow - M3 nw 

★ 
★ 
★ 
*- 

★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★ 
★' 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

AOEurrs HeouHIBO to eed t 
ud kus to ladiauv. would i 

IvBi UP 30 ICO 
tea. Tal IQ464464. 

GENERAL 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

WUb vc itkz nmumnt pwmmm 
wMi rO idwitimmiii nufcn nv 
lu^y advikd la al« prafanoori 
jdrkc before piynj i dap—h or 
cmccIdi fan anj rnminnirwn 

GENERAL 

FOR POorr BO Mn DMtal Ml 
crovrenne Tnmmtoooo in m 2 
to 38 Gita Fragotncy Band, csfl 
□MC Tatacom IUO Ltd and a* 

. for i, Dslui mimiwiirnllira Tolu 
Phcota 0203 863838_ 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

EUnmUDE FINANCE Ltd tor 
tamwa geiiuiiw. Ocubg 
Jack ShebeotL TVh 081-002 
2217 or rax 081-202 2387 - 

trow wiMMi for apart d — 
aUrocnvr prtoas. SaMelct nedlw 
■at but wephlos edUUy 
dated far UK caraSwL. Could son 
ponpie wta> made 3rd weald 
comwets Qubdc eaie required. 
Ota oamsa 0X7/666 6466. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

THE TIMES 

FACILITIES 
MANAGEMENT 

Win appear in 1994 on tbe following dates. 
Wednesday 16 th Februaiy 1994 

Tuesday 8th March 1994. 
(Id page Speial Report) 

Wednesday 20th April 1994 
Wednesday 18 th May 1994 
Wednesday 15 th June 1994 
Wednesday 20th July 1994 

Fbr Further infonnation on the above 
Reports please call 

JAMES ALEXANDER 

TEL 071 782 7185 
FAX 071 782 7702 

CONFERENCES AND 
EXHIBITIONS 

EXPATRIATE TAX Trwntaa tor 
HR Pretaedoneto. St AJbaae. 
Jamrary SOFtavn 1 199a. 
Managing Expatriate? taiprore 
your wnoena, and cootaOsc- 
rrvuiLju. TnWra bar Erase st 
Young, edvtwre in ttw wertm 

VWW. T4. 071-951 3618 

FRANCHISES 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITIONS 
(The good without the bad and the ugly) 

Taking on a franchise is a serious and important derision. Find the right one, work hard and you may never look back. 

End up with the bad guys and you’ll wish you never slatted. So how do you avoid the bad and the ugly? 

A good start is to visit The British Franchise Exhibitions. The events are firmly focused on quality franchising. And 
quality and security go hand in hand. 

The event1; are sponsored by NatWesu the UK's leading franchise lending bank so there will be plenty of useful lending 
advice. Our free seminars will also address the key issues for you. 

Exhibitors attending one or both events include; Rover Cars, McDonald's. Jet (Conocoi. Snappy Snaps. 

Dyno-Rod Group. Signs Express. KalMvwik. ServiceMaster, Wimpy, Imoto (Kitchens). 

Investment levels range from £5.000 to £5 million and franchises are available throughout the UK. 

THE BRITISH FRANCHISE EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON - WEMBLEY EXHIBITION CENTRE 
Friday 28th January 1994 1 Oam - 5pm, Saturday 29th January 1994 1 Oam * 4pm 

MANCHESTER - G-MEX EXHIBITION CENTRE 
Friday 25lh February 1994 1 Oam - 5pm, Saturday 26th February 1994 1 Oam - 4pm 

Phone Sarah Hamilton now on 071-727 7380 for Visitor Information Pack & Ticket, Price £10. 
Sponsored by miscounts for multiple purchases) 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTOt BANK, 
STOY HAYWARD FRANQfSISG SERVICES. 
FED BSHER WATERHOUSE SOUOTORS, 

MUN0AY5 SOUOTOK. 

Supported by 
test 

O 

WHOLESALERS 

ATTENTION! 
SPECIAL TRADE NOTICE 

THE UK’S LARGEST WHOLESALERS 
OF EX-CATALOGUE STOCKS 

STOCKS ARE OFFERED ON A FIRST COME FIRST 
SERVED BASIS, YOU ARE INVITIED TO VIEW 

STOCKS BY PRIOR APPOINTMENT TO 

WE HOLD OVER 10 MILLION POUNDS OF CLEARANCE EX MAIL 
ORDER CATALOGUE STOCKS, ON VIEW IN ONE WAREHOUSE. WE 
OFFER INDIVIDUAL UNE SELECTION AND ALL STOCK fS PERFECT - 

OVER 800 DFFERB4T LINES Of CLOTHING TO CHOOSE FROM WE ARE 

NOT A CASH AND CARRY, WE ARE A MAIL ORDER STOCK DISPOSAL 

THE FOLLOWING OFFERS ARE APPLICABLE TO SUBSTANTIAL 
RETAILERS, WHOLESALERS AND EXPORTERS ONLY. 

CLOTHING SPORTSWEAR 
40ft CONTAINER £500,000 RETAIL..__ FOR £80,000 
20ft CONTAINER £150,000 RETAIL__FOR £27,000 

MINIMUM PURCHASE IS £25.000 RETAIL..... FOR £5,000 

FOOTWEAR SOLD IN MIXED PALLETS MASSIVE RANGE, PRICES 

START FROM 12.5% or 12.5p IN THE POUND : 

70,000 SONGLASSSES lutes gaols stjles 50p EACH 
LINES CHANGE ON A REGULAR BASIS, WE ARE-OPEN SEVEN DAYS A 

WEEK AND NO APPOINTMENT IS REQUIRED. FULL FAX LISTING OF‘ALL- 
OUR STOCK IS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. MINIMUM PURCHASE IS . 

£5,000.00. 

PHONE: 0244 546920/S45834 
FAX: 0244 549424 

Gem Discounts of North Wales 

IMPORT & EXPORT 

SCOTCH WHISKY BO a 
■Rural nmif 12 bourn x 
7M 43a Tmx Free UK Bond 
P7JO per nee 0083 7T12T4 

SHARE USA fWIMIQUM. 

You sad 1 _ 
ttem - w, Udp your *1*1.1 
ecroM uw.us. m 0101 *is 
warn. 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

RlCOBl 8087777 

mVATVFMKf Hem wKO 
MduXeiffiaf nsMBna aveftabta 
itar rraiimeicliil / mUentM 
Win reanexure and brtUffiMIR 
lean. Non wdulloni 
wrtoreae. Onbct Pjbxtart 
Funding Oneixueu uo. m 
061-656 4444. FK 061-603 
2807. root deretaw bb4 coa- 
Dlrtlane. No ■pgBoeUeu CM9. 
WU—fttaM —MtaMi 
restart Year beme la al iflc if 
you da M keep w nMiHd 

co tL 

TENDERS AND 
CONTRACTS 

WANTED 
CaoMnerdal tabceetrauurs tar 

Oatwlerl —flood nb, 
plefterieg {msefine cntaifl. 

LoagTenn&i-aperuliuu 

Oftan Iqr axd or tax io 

StudkgasdMlt AI—ratrauboe 
h*. Mtafc— Mew Pttthrt 
2lM3,G-59710Are*«fl 

fin 01049 29828248* 

WHOLESALERS 

swa AWCBin MSW» 
m—iriwx 1.000 Iop weier 
erene Mrtn. 1.000 12* watar 
pump rtnn. 7 raauon —*an— 
aerawe. vrt> eaU lb mno lonror 
£800081 244 3411 Mr MawHe. 

IA«B SWIU WEAR 0.000 
PteCH lap quauar bnmn 20* 
M« tor export only [ax tor 
made 081 609 0084 

W l«i tor seta direct 
m*n USA Avrtbtale randoc 
been toe 0101 503 on owj| 

WMUTCD - Ln, guendly f 

CH 071-236 5323- 

MOBILE PHONES 

UTALKHIRE 
on TALKLAND AIRTIME 

CELLPHONES ON 
SHORT TERM HIRE 

u;t. 

\ 

FREEPHONE 

0800 112920 

THE SIMMY TIMES 

raEsitemMES 
VALENTINES DAY 

GIFT GUIDE 

SthBetaoiy&uouPess^ 
Tnnia m Sunday 6th Febnaiy, soifyoa wooWliLcwnr 

•htrituauLta benefit firw an i 

Mease caflXnde Poole or 

July Cooper on 0714811982 

*NRSJutte-N<naaberJS^' . 
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CINEMA page 32 

Old hams on screen: 

The Hour of the Pig is 

the latest film with a 

porcine protagonist 

THEATRE page 33 

Playing it by the book: 

Mike Alfreds talks about 

the art of adapting 

novels for the stage 

GALLERIES: “The Unknown Modigliani”; London’s contemporary art fair; plus news and listings 

A good line 
in hyperbole 

Does the cache of Modigliani drawings now on show in 
London justify ail the excitement, asks Richard Cork Whenever a cache 

of hidden work 
by a weff-known 
artist is at last 

revealed, expectations are 
raised to the highest pitch 
Enthusiasts hope that -their 

:. hero's reputation will soar 
even further, with the discov- 

.. ery of hitherto unsuspected 
_f achievements. The excitement 

•. is understandable, and ex- 
_ plains why “The - Unknown 

Modigliani” attracted so much 
heady publicity before its ar: 

. rival at the Rcyal Academy. 
But does the show live up to 

the hype? After all. it consists 
almost entirely of pencil 

■; drawings, saved from the 
dustbin by the devoted efforts 

' 'of the artist's friend, patron 
and landlord, a young medical 

.. doctor called Paul Alexandre. 
1*. Although the RA has aririprf 

the odd painting and sculpture 
from other sources, the exhibi- 

—■ tioo rests cm a display of 
draughtsmanship alone. - 

A selection ofiOQ sheets has 
been made from the 450 
preserved so lovingly and 
secretly by Alexandre until his 
death m 1968. He was right to 
save them. But judging fay the 

' number of surprisingly slight 
exhibits an view hoe. the 

... collection did not deserve to be 
displayed in such quantity. 

The show woidd have been- 
^ far more compelling, if orgy 
;;; 100 drawings had men cho- 

■ ■■■ sen, and hung more spadoos-.- 
-,:7 ly to combat the sense of • 

overkill- Time and- again, a - 
•J.‘cluster of studies repeats the 
_ same subject to the point of 

^ -tedium. Irritation sets 
ing us fed that Alexandre'S .. 
hoard has been treated with a 

. 1 reverence out of all proportion 
toitssignificanDe as.arL 

Devotees of Modigliani may 
argue that, since he habitually 

rt worked in series, the selection ’ 
had to reflect his love of 

> tireless variations: Preoccu- = 
: pied with only a few obsessive 

tfiemes, he returned again and 
• again to the same elongated' 

images of a mask-like head a 
• woman* face in profile.-a 

standing caryatid and a seated 
female nude. 

All the same, roust we be • 
preranted with so many 
drawings that reiterate the 
formal invention he has al¬ 
ready defined? Their cumula¬ 
tive effect is numbing, and . 
detracts from the positive side 
of Modigliani's continual 
search too: a goal he described, 
somewhat gnomicaDy. as “net . 

ther the real nor the unreal but 
the Uikmosoous, the mystery 
of human instinctive behav¬ 
iour”. With its readymade 
Freudian undertones, his 

. statement sums up the aims of 
an artist consumed by the urge 
to sampKiy die visible work! 
until he arrived at a stripped, 
absolute essence. 

like many other young art¬ 
ists whom he knew in Paris 
before the First World War, 
Modigliani was caught up in a 
radical search for new ways of 
seeing. He stood apart from 
the flurry of avant-garde 
movements which noisily jos- 

‘Magnificently 
gifted, he 

never made 
the most of his 
natural talent’ 

tied for attention. Even the 
Futurists, based in his native 
Italy, held no attraction for a 
man committed , to calm, dis¬ 
creetly sensual images centred 
on the human figure. But that 
does not .mean he lacked 

. experimental real - 
' like his .friend Brancusi, 

who had also journeyed from 
another European country to 
settle in the French capital, he 
wanted to purge art of ah its 
distracting superfluities. Even 
the earliest drawings on dis¬ 
play, dating fmm the months 
after his arrival in Paris in 
1906. already show an artist 
dedicated to finding the essen¬ 
tial contour and rejecting dab- 
oration of all kinds. 
: Such an approach ought 
imply that Modigliani had no 
time for portraiture. How 
ttjuld an artist bent on pursu¬ 
ing the purity of form ever 
bring himself to deal with the 
unpredictable oddities of indi¬ 
vidual features? Well, Modi¬ 
gliani somehow managed to 
combine both concerns, often 
with aplomb:; 

An early commission from 
Alexandre’s father led him 
deftly to summarise his sitter's - 
afoot crisply - bearded face 
without sacrificing a grasp.of 
character. The result has an 
aristocratic poise which be¬ 
comes magnified in- several 
studies for a portrait of 

Alexandre /Us. Comparison 
with a contemporaneous pho¬ 
tograph of the doctor proves 
that Modigliani could achieve 
a persuasive likeness. Are! in 
the three-quarter length 
drawings, where Alexandre 
poses with a languorous hand 
an hip. the dandified elegance 
is reminiscent of Ingres's sit¬ 
ters at their most feline. 

By far the most arresting 
portrait though, is (rf the 
Bareness Marguerite de 
Hasse de VHliers in riding 
dress. Once again, Modigliani 
opts for a hand on hip stance. 
But this time, there is no hint 
of slackness. Aptly nicknamed 
The Amazon, this crisp young 
woman glances sideways at 
the observer, as if pausing 
anty for a second. Her smile is 
knowing, the gesture of same- 
one who regards the whole 
notion of a portrait as a 
momentarily arousing game. 
And Modigliani's deft, spar¬ 
ing lines accentuate her clear- 
cut briskness. 

Seen dose-to, the finest of 
the Amazon bead and shoul¬ 
der studies dteefora the artist's 
love .of simplification in the 
most beguiling manner. After 
defining her eyes with soft, 
subtle shading, he uses the 
black crayon to summarise 
hot eyelids with strong, dark 
strokes. They slice through the 
more tentative earlier marks, 
assisting a decisive belief in 
the beauty of unblemished line 
almost fix'its own sake. No wonder he was 

attracted to the se¬ 
verity of African 
masks. Their influ¬ 

ence; combined with ancient 
Greek and Cambodian art is 
most overt in the impressive 
sequence of full-face and pro¬ 
file drawings associated with 
his sculpture. The limestone 
carving borrowed from Wash¬ 
ington presides over this sec¬ 
tion of die survey, attenuated 
and -imperturbable. The 
smoothness of the face, with its 
extravagantly narrow nose 
and almond eyes, is contrasted 
with the rough handling of the 
broken hair erupting from the 
back of her head. It is a superb 
distillation of Modigliani’s 
striving towards an ideal 
refinement * 

The presence erf this hieratic 
sculpture made me long to see 
an exhibition of all his carv¬ 
ings. They encapsulate the 
gravest and most aspiring side 
of Modigliani'S art Epstein,, 

Adding 
up to zero 

( 
/ ART ■ 
market; 
DIARYOi 

The Amazon, March-Aprii 1909: the deft lines of Modigliani’s portrait accentuate the subject’s dear-cut briskness 

who befriended him in 1912 
and visited his “miserable 
hole” of a studio, found it filled 
with a dozen of these elongated 
stone heads and described 
how “at night he would place 
candles on the top of each one 
... the effect was that of a 
primitive temple". Even in the 
secular light of the Royal 
Academy exhibition, the carv¬ 
ing exudes spiritual authority. 
The drawings near by stand 
out in their concerted rigour, 
giving the lie to the glibness in 
other studies where Modiglia¬ 
ni is content to rely on well- 
rehearsed mannerisms. 

Magnificently gifted, he 
never made the most of his 
natural talent. There is a 
laziness about much of his 
work, amounting at times to 
complacency. His command 
of line could be deployed 
without conspicuous effort 
and it tempted him to settle for 
facility when he should have 
opted for greater inventive¬ 
ness. 

The caryatid figures are 
especially effete, as their coyly 
upheld arms pretend to pro¬ 
vide support for the unseen 
architecture above. Occasion¬ 
ally, Modigliani inserts pro¬ 

vocative hermaphrodites with 
female heads and minuscule 
male genitals. They are even 
more unexpected than the 
studies of a young man posing 
as a caryatid, which will 
surprise anyone who sup¬ 
posed that Modigliani was 
exclusively interested in the 
female nude. They suggest 
that his sexuality was more 
complex than the myth of the 
drunken womaniser proposes. 

After Alexandre was called 
up in August 1914, he never 
saw his favourite artist again. 
So the last six years of Modi¬ 
gliani'S short life are not 

represented here, and most erf 
the drawings from that period 
were presumably lost or de¬ 
stroyed by the careless artist 
His doctor did him a service 
by preserving the earlier work 
with such care, and the collec¬ 
tion will prove invaluable to 
historians. But for the Acade¬ 
my’s visitors, a selection as 
purged as Modigliani’s best 
draughtsmanship would have 
led to a more bradng show 
than the monotonous excess 
on offer here. 
• The Unknown Modigliani at the 
Royal A cademy |071-439 743S) until 
April 4 

WHEN Christie'S £7.7 million 
sale of an 18th-cenrurv calcula¬ 
tor fell through last summer 
with the winning bidder refus¬ 
ing to pay, Sotheby’s were 
quick ro advertise ihe foci that 
they had a similar object 
ooming up. but that, sensibly, 
they expected £200,000 maxi¬ 
mum for it Now it emerges 
that the Sotheby’s sale never 
took place. “Ours turned out to 
be a replica. We whizzed it 
back to its owner," says 
Sotheby's expert John 
Baddeley. 

• BONHAMS withdrew the 
star lot in their Maritime sale 
last Thursday after being 
accused of failing to do their 
homework. According to the 
catalogue, The Morning Gun 
is by foe early 18th-century 
painter Peter Monamy and 
worth £12.000 to £18,000. 

But David James, chair¬ 
man of Eagle Trust PLC, 
pointed out that the composi¬ 
tion is virtually identical to a 
painting of the Royal Sover¬ 
eign by the famous Flemish 
artist Willem van de Velde the 
Younger, and be suggested it 
should be upgraded. School 
of van de Velde paintings sell 
for between £70,000 and 
£250,000, while works by the 
master can be worth over 
£300.000. 

A Monamy collector, James 
is also familiar with the 
original van der Velde, which 
hangs at Lloyds. But right up 
to the eleventh hour, 
Bonhams’ experts insisted 
they knew a Monamy when 
they saw one. Then the paint¬ 
ing was withdrawn. Now it 
transpires that its prospects 
have got worse. Bonhams 
now say it is by T. Leemans. 
an inferior contemporary. 

Pools jackpot 
• PETER Moores, the 
Littiewoods pools heir, caused 
a fluiTy last October by buy¬ 
ing Compton Vemey house in 
Warwickshire in order to 
house an ambitious centre for 
opera and visual art. Now, it 
appears the project is well 
under way, with the purchase 
at an estimated £1 million of 
the British naive art collection 
of the London dealer Andras 
Kalman. According to the ad¬ 
ministrator. Alan SwerdJow, 
other target categories include 
16th-century German paint¬ 
ings, 17th-century Neapolitan 
ana Chinese archaic bronzes. 

Sarah Jane 
Check land 

Museums need newer acquisitions 
Vhen Marjorie AH- 

thorpfrGttyttm was 
a very junior curator 

Norwich Castle Museum,. 
dealer Andrew Murray 

red her Wyndham Lewis's 
trait of ihe Artist as a Tyro 
a mere £10,000. “It was a 
r generous offer." she says, 
night hard for it, but in the 
the museum director said: 
ry, but 1 just won't get it 
t the acquisitions 
mittee’." 
wenty years later, things 
i changed little with con- 
parary art. It is seen by 
;piims often as cither s 
jlous luxury or ah unneo- 
ry enomaiffance. A “Mu- 
ns Day” at Art 94 — the 
dan Contemporary Art 
which opens tomorrow at 
justness Design Centre — 
« just change the odds. 
fs very easy to make art a 
egoat when you arewor- 
about soda! conditions " 
AlltharpfrGuyton, “It* a 
rf change and erf foe world 
ive in. There is .a dreadful 
(phobia, a parochialism, 
trds contemporary art m . 
country, and attitudes we 
. seen recently would 
k the French, Germans 

Simon Tail on plans to encourage 
curators to support innovative ait 

Sculptural Objects, a 19491ilhograph by Henry Moore, 
is among the works at Art 94 in Islington this week 

oroeOuytonisnowfoe 
Hindi? visual arts rf- 

rallying thetroopsm 
>. rf innovative art- e™ 
tfone her department 
.and at An 94, to $tow 
t to ra*ts and Oar ■ 

and. to encourage 
ns to follow suit 

Art Society . 

galleries — in Eastbourne.. 
Hull and Wolverhampton. — ■ 
to buy. new works, and 
another to encourageajrrfors 
from different museums to 
confer, at last, on contango-5; 
raiy art More than 90 provin¬ 
cial museum curators have 
signed -up for Museums.Day"* 

on Friday. , „ 
IirAnn Macgregor at duo- 

tor of the Ikon Gatoy itt ■ 
Birmingham, one rf te w-. : 
most showcases for new woift 
outside London.. She .toebwes 
that much of foe .prifolan 
sterns from museum* bong, 
controlled by pe°Ple ..J*? ' 
know nothing about art 
rion-makins responsibflity 
being buried deep m-a cash? 4 
££pped local tenure sepnees,. 
department 

Young curators who want to. 
put on a contemporary show 
are too often, oyer-ruled. 
“There is a sodaJ-histoiy fas¬ 
cism prevail many mu¬ 

seums, which says that people 
. can only come to terms mfo 
'something that's relevant to 
them. :lm5 leaves, contempt 
raiy artright but," Macgregor 

Macgregor is married to 
Peter. Jehkmson, directorof a 
traditional . municipal muse¬ 
um and gallery,, in Walsall, 
that also has one of-the best 
coflectigns rf '20th-century an 
outside ; London* and & pro¬ 
gressive exhibitions policy. 
Hg fear is that exhibition: 
makers in the public sphere, 
and especially those feeling, 
financially vutaecahlfe will in¬ 

creasingly avoid presenting 
contemporary art in order to 
avoid controversy and ridi¬ 
cule. "Yet this is precisely the 
time when galleries should be 
passionate in their commit¬ 
ment to new art, and should be 
arguing publicly and strongly 
for its support” 

Too many are relying on 
what they read to make a 
judgment, according to Gill 
Hedley. the new director of the 
Contemporary Art Society. 
“Ait critics remain art critics 
for avery kmg time,” she says. 
“And. not surprisingly, their 
tastes don’t change much. 
There is a lot more new art 
about now, and not a lor more 
new critics to write about it in 
the daily press.” 

A gulf also exists between 
the curators and foe commer¬ 
cial galleries. Some of the 
latter, like Ian Barker of the 
Armdy Juda Gallery in May* 
fair, will go halves on a 
catalogue with a provincial 
galkiy which takes the show. 

“Curators have such tiny 
travel budgets and they can’t 
seethe nuyor shows, so they 
are getting their education 
from machines,” Barker says. 
"What this forum should do is 
give than an opportunity to 
get a sense at contemporary 
taste.” For them Lucy Sicks, 
foe director of Art 94 and 
deviser of Museums Day, is 
offering help with rail fares on 
Friday. 

Wliat infuriates Liz-Ann 
Macgregor is foe dement of 
missed opportunity, because 
she bdieves that unsuspecting. 
Ms. are intrigued fay contem¬ 
porary work. She was a con¬ 

sultant for BBC2’s flawed but 
oilightening series Byker last 
summer in which Tyneside 
estate dwellers curated their 
own art exhibition from local 
public collections. “The old 
lady. Dolly, said to me at the 
end: ‘Funny, but we ended up 
talking about the new stuff 
much more than the old stuff. 
There’s more to ir.” 
• An 94, die London Contem¬ 
porary Art Fair, is or the Business 
Design Centre. 5? Upper Street. 
London NJ. tomorrow to Sun 

• CYRIL EDWARD POW¬ 
ER: Clearly a prophet with¬ 
out much honour in his own 
country Power (1872-1951) 
has, with his circle of dedi¬ 
cated linocutters such as 
Claude Flight and Sybil An¬ 
drews. received much more 
attention abroad, notably in 
America. The problem lies 
probably in the medium: the 
linocut sounds like kids' 
stuff, one educational step 
up from the potato-cut But 
the way this group used foe 
medium to further the cause 
of rampant modernism be¬ 
tween the wars not only 

commands respect, but also 
produced stunning images 
of metropolitan dash. 
Retifern Gallery, 20 Cork 
Street, W1 (071-734 1732) 
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 
10am-12JOpm, until Feb 10. 

• VIVAN SUNDARAM: 
One of India's leading mod¬ 
ernist artists. Sundaram 
trained as a painter in India 
and at the Slade, but in the 
past two years has begun to 

make installations which in¬ 
corporate painting, drawing 
and sculpture into a larger, 
less formal whole. His work 
in this show, entitled “Map, 
Monument, Fallen Mortal", 
powerfully combines the 
various traditions, eastern 
and western, which have 
gone to his formations. 
South London Gallery. 65 
Peckham Road. SE5 (071-703 
6120) Tue-Fri llam~6pm 
(Thur to 7pm), Sat-Sun 2- 
6pm, until February 20. 

John Russell 
Taylor 
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toe BNUGTONE LIMITED 
AND 

THE MSOLVENCV ACT 19BA 
NOTICE B HEREBY CBVEKL 

tootooM 1906. mac bm 
an ef me awm of me Mow 
named Company wm to told all 
TTcyvx House. 186-192 H 
Road. Bfonl. Earn. Kit 1JQ. on 
Monday On 3W January 1994. 
at 3 o'clock la Qw afternoon, for 
the POTIWMJ IMBUtoed U BM- 
Bftni99. loo and lot of ihe said 

A M of tn 
aMKMaqr me CotaponVs Oen- 
non wtn he ftvannu nr mpar 
me nee er eoarto at tto anon ef 
A final A Co. TkevM House. 
iha-192 Hah need. mrd. EnoL 
■H ue. bmuu laoowa. MM 
a.00 ml aa tram Thurutay aerm 
Jammy 1994. 
Dated nda ISA day 
of January int. 
UPS SAtgIHU. Ptrathar. 

RdU A. 106 of 
The Insolvency Act IMS 
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NOTICE O HEREBY OVEN, 

aamd to S*dk» 98 af the 
BaomnarAa. 
toy of toe Gratters at BM atone 
named Oamwiny wfll to MM at 
nrvw Horae, 186-192 Mgh 
Road. DflML Eaaaa. KM UQ on 
Monday toe 31 Jammy 1994. at 
11 tfdots In me Kraoan. for the 
purpossa man Boned m Beenena 
9». too ana tot of me sa*d am. 

A tot of (to names and 
■ddfasacs of ito Company*! Cred- 
non wtn be avaifaddc ftr tamec- 
bob free areanv-n a Boom a 
Co. Trevto* House. 186199 Hlcfi 
(toad. OftaxL CSW*. R3I 1JQ, 
Dctwnn lCLDD lua. and 480 
pjn. to Item Thmeday 97DI 
January 1994. 
Datod ttto 13th 4W 
et January 1994. 
ABDUL LATTT. Plractor. 
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CHARTTY OOMMSOON 
Omrlty ■ The COMthuni Trim 

The Charity 
propose to make a Scheme aDow- 
tog tor payment of Trust***. 

A cooy or tto draft scheme can 
to r4itohu.il hr —dlw a itoneyed 
ahnuM anvaton* to St Atom* 
House, er/eo HaymaneL 
London. BWIY443X. 4um»9 nf- 
oronce number FOunmo/i. 
CtXLdnOl. 

on flheoe mpaaabcan to niatfe to 
writing u> Ito Charily euniuito 
etenere wntitt one raonth from 
toe date of tote Mica. 
Dated: lam January i99d 

CHARITY COMMKnOH 
Cnarttv - Tto DomesOc Serve* 

males a Schema for tW» tStafitp. A 
copy of tn* arao_9cnamr ran to 

eWHUri’a—hw to st Atoante 
House. 07/66 Kwnatct 
London. SW1Y «** euadao ie«. 

DGY-tUDBUSCtMLunS). 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity - The Royal Ah- Force 

True! Scheme vaxytng 
the trust deed 

Ref: NR 210808 A/1 SC 

The Charily CoKonteuoners 
propose to nahe a Scheme lor 
this cun nr. Cuutos or me draft 
Schema may to obtained Ben 
ItotA{roENU3108*8 A/I SOM 
WeodfMM House. TonaKr. Taras- 
Ion. Somerari. TA1 OteL. OMee- 
nom and (doaMOona may to arut 
In them wflhto one monlh Item 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Charity : The Royal Air Feroe 

ApprenOceo1 and AMraft 
TechMfitem Fund. 

Sctosne for me alias anon or eto 

dm amendment of a pnwtoue 
Scheme. Ret JT-IBloao-sc 
map OrntRy Conimteahmaie 

protcaa to man a Sdena tor 
nua Charity, copies of me man 
Schema iw to ohtolmri (tom 
mem (Ret Tr-UIOB&SQ at 
UtoMOatt lie Ilia. Tanriar. Thun- 
ton. Somrmat. TA1 48L. OUee- 
necuandeoMeeoauBmaybeaan 
to (hem wttKU O 
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LONDON 

CARDIFF SINGERS OF THE 
WORLD. A cerccrMtert marts &» 
Loncbn (fcb'A ol ihe wnnef oC Sw 1393 
conpflitar. Damoti soprano tnger Dam 
Jensen. Also pcefunangc baser 
prcewinner Pad Whelan wuiduaBBC 
Notional Orctiedra al Wales, 
conducted bv Gudao AimoroJAarson 
Barbican, Sfr Street. London EC2 
<071-6338891} Tonrjfs. rjflpn £ 

THE OUT The tf-aptay by farmer 
mmerMiksCJw.wiaihepataco 

3.000 feet undeiground, where en e- 
union rep searches lor the truth behind 
his tamer's sudden death 
Bush. SheohenJs Bush Green. W12 
1081-7*3 3M8J. Pre-news toreght and 
tomorrow, Bpm Opens Jan 20. 7 pm 

UNDSAY STRING QUARTET: The 
•&& pcpula group see m the new 
spawn n! i he neroaiioreD Chamber 
Mir* Semes imfft with a projjranvro 
wnich includes Haydn (Siring Quarter m 
G mmor Op?* No 31. ShMtakovrcn 
i String Quanet No 31- and Beethoven 
(Siring Quarter m C. 0p?3 No 3. 
ffjsuwvsfcyl. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall. South Bank 
SSI 1071-9288300) Tonsil, 7.45pn. ® 

SEPTEMBER TIDE Opening rught tw 
Susannah 'tori' in Daphne du Manner's 
drama or irupprapraro passion, n the 
Wear End ajam Mar more than JO yean, 
aosence. 

D AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY Rjtaty 
t-endal pkayn a harassed wife and <3ntl 
Rhys Jones a Iranfio bachelor, m Peter 
Half's moa *niwatfe produann ol 
Feydeau s LeCVxion 
Globe. Shahesbuy Avenue. Wt (071- 
494 50651 Mcn-Sd, 7 45pm. mats Wed 
end Sat. 3pm 

□ ANORAK OF FIRE Return* 
Stephen Dncdale'c. hhanous txjr dEo 
toijchrng account of a uemspafier'a 
obsession. James Holmes plays the 
dedicated hero 
Arts. Or ear Newport St. VYG2 (071 -836 
2i32) Tue-Sat. 8pm. mar Sat. 6pm 

□ BREAKING THE BANK' Aptly 
costumed n paper, the Empty Space 
company arms wth iherr almost good 
ptev atm* John Law. the Scottish 
firarcier <vrtj promoted paper money 
t\ 1713 3nd banuupud the French 
state 
Lyric Stucflo. Krog Street. 
Hanmasmth. W6 (081-741 8701) Mon- 
Sat. Bpm. mat Sal 4 30pm Q 

□ CAROUSEL Tuielui and deverty 
wt Rodgers and Hammerster musical 
•iriravaganza. 
Shaftesbury. Shatresbuiy Avenue. 
VJCC |071 -379 5399) Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mats Wed. Sai. 2 30pm 0 

B THE CAVALCADERS- EMly Roche's 
neariy-good play about the dangers of 
never lorgettng the past Dubwt's 
Abbey Theatre production. 
Royal Court. Soane Square SWi 
(071-73017451 Man-Sat 730pm: mat 
Sal. 3 30pm Until Feb 5 

□ EDR. ILIMF) From the sxosBem 
Black Mime Theatre, a strong production 
about the empires® ot prison He The 
injiat stand lot Earfeoi Dare of Release. 
Lfllan Bayfis. Sadler's VYafe, Rosebery 
Avarua EC1 (071-837 41041. Mon-SaL 
7 45pm. Until Jan 29. £ 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS: Stephen 
Daldry's marwBoudy re-snagmed 
version of Pnesflay's social Ihrtiar 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ FRIENDS (151. Female friendships 
in turbulent Johannesburg. Worthy. 
Rawed -lama from wmer-ttrector 
Etaina Prodw. vrth Keny Fopu 
Metro 1071-437 0757] MGMs 
Haymarket (071-833 1527) Tottenham 
Court Road (071-6366148) 

♦ HEAR NO EVIL (15): Urpfaasant 
patboilei w«i Martae Mattn as a deal 
damsel in cfearess. With O B. Sweeney. 
Marin Sheen. Robert Greenwatd diectt. 
MGMs FuOiam Road 0 (071 -370 
2636) Oxford Street (071 -635 0310} 
Thocadero S (071-434 0031) Warner 
B (07J-437 4343) 

THE NORTHERNERS (15) Deadpan 
Dufch sd ma of obsessuns and secrets 
ol an abindonod housng estate Alex 
van Warmerdam cfiracts. 
MGM PfccadHIy (071-437 3561} 

PROVIDENCE 115)- Alan Resnais's 
e*sg«ti eregma oM977. with John 
Girtgud as the dying wrtet weaving Ik 
larrwv (Dvk Bogarde and atherej nio his 
fiction 
Everyman ©(071-435 1525} MGM 
Swiss Centre (071 -439 44701 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE (15) 
Laconic tale of the Amarican dream Jim 
Jarmusch s Aral leanxe. still fctaang 
today With John turtle. Esaer Baku. 
Renoir 1071-837 8402) 

♦ UNDERCOVER BLUES (12) 
Painless. du* comedy IhrSer with Dermis 
Quad end Kathleen turner spying wrth 
ba&y n lav Dvedor, Herbert Ross 
Plaza B 10800 888997] MGMs 
FuUwn Road S (071-370 2636} 
Trocadero E) (071 -434 0031] UCI 
Whitetayx S1071-792 33321 

CURRENT 

♦ ALADDIN »Ji Disney'S bresh 
tray an cartoon does not match 
erpacamom though Robn Williams' 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

Comedy, Panton St SWI (071-867 
1045) TonrflW, 7pm. Ttwi Moo-Sat, 
8pm. mats Wed 3pm and Sat 4pm. 

ELSEWHERE 

ABEHOEEN: ScoWsh BafleTs 
production a! JM Same's sndireg tale 
ol four Pan armra far usttoe days 
Specialty created lor the company by 
Graham Lushg. with music by Edward 
Mc&ffre. designs by Margaret W uzrvca 
Hta Majesty’s. R« amount Viaduct 
(0724 641122). Toreght-Fri. 7 30pm, Set. 
2 30 and 7.30pm 0 

LEICESTER Opening ol London s 
Gate Theatre iout ot The Cheating 
Hearts, directed bv Laurence Basnet) 
aid translated by Ran jit Boi bom 
Manvam' La Double tnconsonex 
I leymertret Studio. Qelfliava Gate 
(0533-539797) Tomghlvlan 22.745pm. 

BUXTON. The Fantastical Legend of 
Dr Faust the English Shakespeare 
Company s pageanl of sculptures, 
puppets, masks end muse. is also back 
on leu Devised and adapted by 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing hi Lot 

■ House fuH, returns only 
O Some seats available 
□ Seats at ad prices 

Aldwych, Afdnrych. WC2 (071-836 
6404) Mon-Frt. 7 45pm Sal. 5pm end 
6.15pm. mat Wed. 2-30pm B 

H NTT AND THE WIDOW: JANUARY 
SALE. Suave and stngng, the musical 
aaonas pass comnwnt -un the sooat 
scene wati mst farrrtbar sKfl 
Vaudevflte, Strand. WC2 (071-836 
99B71. Tue-Fn. 7 30pm. Sal 6pm and 
8^)pm. Sun 7 30fvn 

S3 MEDEA- Diana Rigg ti Euripides's 
tragedy ola woman s revenge. cSreaed 
by Jonathan Kent 
Wyndhonfs, Channg Cross Road. 
WC2 [07186711161 Morvfh. 6pm. Sat, 
8 30pm mat S20.5 30pm. 

□ OLEANNA: Denis Lawson and 
Mchefle Faitoy star n Mama's tale of 
power, politics ana purvshmenL 
Duke of York’s, Si Madm's Lana. 
WC2 1071-836 51221 Mon-SaL 7 30pm. 
mats Thus, 3pm and Sat. 4pm B 

□ THE PENETRATOR. Anthony 
Nielson's black, violent and bteaWy vmtty 
study at two EiSnburgh naamlBS and 
an ex-army maniac Cohproductcn wrth 
the Fmboreugh 
Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court Sloana 
Square. SWI (071-730 1745) Mon-Sat, 
7 45pm; mat Sal 4pm UrwiJan29. 

□ RAF Bane Paige n powerful voce 
as the Panaan sparrow The play itaeff 
is rather less than marvelous 
Piccadilly. Denman Street W1 (071- 
6671118). Mon-Sal, 8pm. mats Wed 
ILorrane Brurwngt and Sal 3pm 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's easossment of 
films bi London aid (where 

indicated wtth the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

Genra is ten. Dredcrs. John Musirer 
RnnOemeris 
MGMk Ctwtsea (071-352 5096} 
Oxford Street [071-636 03 tOi 
Trocadero B (071-434 0031} 
Odeansc UezzanlneB (M26 915683} 
Warner0 (071 -437 4343) UO 
WNteteys6)f.071-T923332) 

♦ CABUTO’S WAY (18). Can Al 

elhnic-tlawu^^lranM^mBrw^e 
Palma, with Sean Penn and Penelope 
Am Miter 
Empire (0800 8S8S11) MGMs Fidham 
Hoadfi (071-370 2836) Trocadero 0 
1071-434 0031} Ua WtdMeys B 
(071-792 3332} 

♦ DESPERATE REMEDIES (15|- 
A»te». exhausting hgh camp bun New 
Zealand A period late of kw? and 
deceit from Stewart Man. Pater WcHc 
MGMk Haymarkot 1071-6391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 5146) 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (071-566 3057) 
Warner (071-437 43411 

♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE 115) 
Chen Kaige's Cannes prizewinner a 
bunper bunde of dating vtsuals. 
Paring Opera, and Chinese history With 
Leslie Cfteung and Goto Li 
Barblcsn 6 (071-638 8881 i Chetses 
Cinema iOTi-35137*2) Lumtera (071- 
8360*11 Odeon Kensington AH*- 
914 6661 Renoir (071 -837 84021 
Scnxm/HH (071 -435 3366) 

MAC (18) RetrtKhmg, Wd-fashroned 
sekite to the common man liam actw. 

nrUsucdborSiT Ucnaet Bogdanov. Bus 
hrihngtakj ol untmato lempSatun v 
BwLaWe tor chtldren inyn a«3B aighl. 
Opera House. Water Street 10230 
72190) Todav. 1030am. 

GUILDFORD: The RSC's lavish 
produdun of TheTwO Gentfnten of 
Verona set n Ihe grtrfcd world of the 
1930s jndwHh music by George 
Gershwin, Cote Porter and bung Berth, 
resumes its nancrat lour tins week. 
Yvonne Amaud. MUbfOok (9*83 
601911 Tomght-Thus. 7.45pm: nut 
Thlk. 230pm Fn and Sat. 8pm and 
mat SaL 4pn Unfit Jan 29. B 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican. AH Human ute: HUKen 
DeutsctiGofcctKxi (071-638 
4141} . aitoh Museum Detfies and 
Devotions' Htrdu art Demon of 
Panting. Kawanabe Kysoai [071 -636 
1555). Feaftraf Hafl: Bruce 
Chawn's Photographs (071 -328 
30021 National PortraR GaBery 
The Portrait Now. Thomas Eatans (071- 
3060055).. National Gaiety. David's 
piitrat at the Veccntesce Wain Mffl 
and HerCBugnter (071-839 3321). 
Royal Acadmnjr of Arts: Drawings 
iromtheJ FteufGettyMtaaum;The 
Unknown MoasjBTl (071 -439 
7438). Royal CoOega of Art John 
MirtOrt (071-5945020) . TUr. Writing 
on the Wall, women artlsls. Turner's 
Vtgnsne3 (071 -887 8006) 

□ RELATIVE VALUES Susa) 
Hampshire, Aison F’sJo? and Sarah 
Bng raman head a soortg cast m 
Coward's snobtxsh but dever comedy 
Tim Uracombe tfrects 
Savoy. Strand. V»C2 (071-6368888). 
Mon-Sal. 7 45pm; mas Wed and Ss 
3pm 0 

■ THE SCHOOL FOR WIVES: ten 
McOtamad ptays Amotphe nfflti Emma 
FWdrg as hrs ward A^m. headng a 
strong cas in Mongrel's effecting 
comefly. Last week of performances. 
Almeida. AJmejcu Si. N1 (071-3* 
4404). Wxi-Sal. 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm 0 

D SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER: 
Donald Smden. Miron Margolyes and 
DawlEEsern Refer Hal's revival cl the 
eveigreen GoWsroth comedy 
Queens, Shafteanoy Avenue. Wt 
(071-494 5041) Mon-Sat. 7 JOpm. mat 
SaL 2J0pm fi 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers: Phoenx 1071-867 
1044). □ Buddy: Vklana Palace 
1071-8341317). B Cate- New 
London (071 -405 0072) . B Crazy tor 
You. Prince Edward (071 -734 
8951) . EDonY Divas tor Dkmer 
Duchess $>71-494 5070)... EFtw 
Guys Named Moe Lync (071-494 
5045) . ■Grease Dommon (071 - 
5606845). .□ Hot Stuff: Cambridge 
1071-494 50401 . B Lea MtedraMes 
Palace (071 -434 0909} Elites 
Saigon Theatre Rmal. Drury Lane 
(071-494 5400) □ The Mousetrap. 
SI Mom's (071 -8361443) ■ The 
Phantom of the Opera Her Maiesty’s 
(071-494 54001 B Starlight 
Express Apolta Victoria (071-B28 
8665) . B Sunset Boulevard 
Adelptii Theatre (071-M4 0055) 
□ TravBta With MyAunt WMehaU 
(071-8671119) . U The Woman In 
Btedc Fortune |071 -838 22381 
Ticka) informauxi supplied by Society 
of Wect End Theatre 

co-writer and director John Turturro. 
MGM Panton Street (071-9300631) 

♦ MALICE (15) Alec Baldwin's hof- 
shol dodor shaffers Nicole Kttnan and 
B4I Ptffman's domestic Hess Shalow. 
serpent me and stupelylng thriker 
dreclar. Hsokt Becier 
MGMs: Ctiebea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) Odeons: 
Kensington (042B-914 6861 Marble 
Arch 10426-914 501) ShIm Cottage 
(071 -586 3057) Wdvt End 10428-915 
574) UCI WNteleys 0 (G71 732 3332) 

+A PERFECT WORLD (15)'KevHl 
Costner's crimmal on ffie nffi rerh a 
WckiappedcWd. and Cam Eactwood in 
puTut. Eastwood also (flreda 
Barbican S (071-83868911 HGMe 
Bakar Street (071-6359772} Rdham 
Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Street 
1071 -836 0310) Trocadero BJU71 -434 
0031) Netting HO Coronet0 (071- 
727 6709 Scroen/Grven (071-226 
3520) Warner B (071-137 4343) UCT 
Whlieteys 0(071-792 3332) 

THE REMAINS OF THE DAY (U|: 
Merchant hroryscokJy glamorous 
aocoum of Kaaio Istiguro's novel with 
Anthony HopWns. Emma Thompson. 
Curzons: Mayfair (071-465 6665) 
Vfest End (071-139 4605) Odeon*: 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Sarin 
Cottage (071 -586 3057) 

♦ ROBIN HOOD: MEN IN TIGHTS 
(PG) Unfunny, olkMM Shwwood 
Forest spoof horn Mel Brooks, wth 
Cary EJwas. Roger Rees. Richard Lewis 
MGMs; ClMteea 1071-352 50961 
Pardon Street (071 -930 0631) Odeons: 
Mezzanine0 (0426 915863) Swiss 
Cottage (0428 9140981 

SURVIVING DESIRE: Three etegarn. 
crisp and'airisss short Bras from 
American independent Hal Harttey. 
showing dining Uie January season. 
"New York, No Ptcrac" 
ICA (071-330 3647/ 

What’s fat, pink, bad-tempered and soon at a cinema near you? Stephanie Bffleiarqpoifo 

O'SHEA flALLBW. LONDON When Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill suggested that, of all 
the animals, “only a pig 
looks at you as an equal”, 

he was talking about a beast which can 
excite a range of emotions, from fear to 
love, from derision to wary respect 

Leslie Megahey’s The Hour of the 
Pig is the latest in a rasher of films to 
have turned these animals into stars. 
Back in 1954 the animated version of 
George Orwell’s Animal Farm put 
pigs right up there as the “more equal 
than others” farmyard dictators. Since 
then the pig picture has come into its 
own witti A Private Function. Jamdn, 
Jamon and Leon the Pig Farmer 
leading the field. 

The story of 77ie Hour of the Pig, 
concerning a pig accused of murder in 
medieval France, was inspired by the 
same quirk of history that interested 
playwright Geoffrey Cush, author of 
The Criminal Prosecution and Capi¬ 
tal Punishment of Animals, which was 
produced at London's Lyric Studio last 
year. Animal trials were common in 
the Europe of die Middle Ages. “Some 
cases were ecclesiastical — locusts 
could be excommunicated for destroy¬ 
ing a harvest — but most were about an 
animal destroying property or killing 
someone," Megahey says. Some beasts 
were executed. 

Cush'S play dealt mostly with animal 
rights, but Megahey was more interest¬ 
ed in the prosecutors. “It is about 
retribution ... in Ancient Greece, they 
used to put objects' on trial too. If a 
stone fell off a building and killed your 
friend. you could take the stone to 
court and it andd be sentenced to be 
removed from the dty of Athens. There 
had been disorder, so if you removed 
the cause, you restored the order." 

Megahey chose his leading pig 
carefully: “1 avoided the nice, fat 
P.G. Wodehouse kind of pig. I had to 
have a pig with sinister potential.” 
Sally, a cross between a wild boar and 
a Tam worth pig. fitted the bill perfect¬ 
ly: “You look into her eyes and you 
don’t know what is behind than, just 
that strange, direct stare." 

Such is the inscrutability of pigs that 
almost any quality can be read into 
them. In his book Pig Earth, John 
Berger talks about their “intelligent 
eyes" and how “the more we shaved 
him. the more his skin-looked like drat 
of a man". The Ubiquitous Pig. by 
Marilyn Nissenson ami Susan Jonas, 
says they may soon become “a primary 
source of organs to be transplanted 
into human patients".. 

The relationship between humans 
and pigs is complex. We eat virtually 
the entire animal, yet sympathise with 
the Three little Pigs. Vietnamese pot¬ 
bellied pigs make good pets. Of course, 
Muslims and Jews, who do not eat 

PEOPLE who know nothing about 
madness often mistake it for a roman¬ 
tic state, where everything is 
hyperdwged with meaning, synony¬ 
mous with living on the edge or 
journeying to the underworld to plumb 
the depths of life. Living on the edge is 
a very rock'n’roll thing to do, so when 
Kristin Hersh from America's Throw¬ 
ing Muses told journalists three years 
ago thai she suffered from “bp-polarity" 
and voices in her head, the armchair 
psychiatrists were in seventh heaven. 

So reverential were the audience 
who had packed the 500-seakt venue 
for Hersh's one-night promotion of her 
new solo album.' Hips and Makers, 
one wondered exactly’ how many 
diagnosticians were in the house. 
Hersh herself may have wondered. 
“Aren’t you English quiet," she said 
several times, over the course of the 
evening’s acoustic set. A few yelps and 
an awe-filled hush answered her. 

This was no bad thing, for there was 
much to listen to. A series of albums 

Inscrutable icon: Old English Breed, a coloured lithograph; ofasow published by David Low in 1842 

pork, feel differently about them. Gary 
Sinyor. the Jewish a>director of Leon 
the Pig Farmer, finds pork and pigs 
"disgusting". “It's as if I offered you 
donkeys tongue — you'd be revolted." 
he says. 

Leon the Pig Farmer came about 
after Sinyor stumbled across a pig 
farm: “It affected me for a few years. 
The smell! And they dont go 'oink', 
they make this terrifying roar.. 

In the film the Jewish Leon discovers 
that he was conceived by artificial 
insemination and that his father is a 
Yorkshire pig former. When Leon 
accidentally creates a “kosher pig" — 
half-sheep, half-pig — die “slug" be¬ 
comes the catalyst for a story that deals 
with coming to terms with your 
background. 

Most pig pictures, of course, are 
really about people. A Private Fumy 
non. Malcolm Mowbray Is 1984 “film 
about postwar food rationing, exploit¬ 
ed the stereotype of the greedy pig to 
tell a tale of social climbers on the 
make. “Its not just pork, Gilbert, irs 
power!" Maggie Smith declares. The 
Spanish sex comedy Jamdn Jamdn. 
plays on the idea of the virile pig. The 

Tavoided the nice, 
fat P.G Wodehouse 
kind of pig. I had to 

have a pig with 
sinister potential’ 

uncouth young lover works at a ham 
warehouse and fights fiBi -rival using 
sides of ham. 

.Fertility-and pigs have long geme 
together. My duldhood bibl^' Tim 
Ffetdraany Big Book of Animals. , %. 
states: “The killing- of a wfld.bear and! . 
the serving of its head at Christmas 
dates, back, to the ancient custom of V 

. making a boar offering to.the goddess .. 
Freya. on the shortest day in The year.. 
The -animal was worshipped -as a 
symbol of fertility of thelano.": . 

Many modem film crews might go : 
for serving up a pontine head tin a ’ • 
plate, if not die worshipping aspect. - 
When making the film Poc: Holly¬ 
wood. Michael J.Fox was followed . . 

■ ■ ■ • . * 1-J, j 

arouiid by a persistent pig Michael 
Caton-Jcmes. the film's director, said: 
"Michael’s not the biggest guy in the 
world and the pig began pulling him 
all aver foe place." Joe Henson, who 
bred the animal used in The Hour of 
the Pig, says that Salty was M selective in 
her allegiances: She bit foe actor who 
played the pig man, but she really took 
to actor CoUn Firfo."In quiet moments, 
she even slept on Firth'S feet . 

Sinyor decided to leave Leon's shig to 
Kir imagination, but his fans still see it 
as star of the show. “AH I ever get is 
pigs as presents — fog games, a 
warden pig.a furry pig. an onyx pig... 
it's really depressing." 
. Let’s face it: pig power is awesome. 
Aspiring pigs should take a leaf from 
Miss Piggy’s bode. Plucked from a 
Muppet Shaw chorus line, she has 
risen, to such- heights that, Michael 
Frith ot Henson Productions says: 
"She’S. capable of anything, if she 
thought the job was worth it, she could 
even be president of the United States. ” 

The Hour of the Pig tqxns oh Friday. The 
Ubiquitous Pig. by Marilyn Nissenson and 
Susun Jonas. is published \r/ Weidenfeld 
and Nidolsbn (£1639) 

ROCK REVIEW 

has established Kristi 
Hersh as the kind . 
of singer/song- BlOOmSl 
writer with a pen- —:- 
chant for the emotional badlands. She 
writes compkxand astute songs about 
suffocation and sexuality. Her lyrics 
are acutely focused against foe back¬ 
drop provided by her acoustic guitar 
and Martin McGarrick's warm cello 
accompaniment. Even the percussion, 
which although economical featured 
on the Hips album, is dispensed with. 
All the swirling walls of noise that 
characterised the Throwing Muses are 
absent There is just a slight, mischie¬ 
vous looking woman, clad in black 
jodhpurs arid something woolly. Be-, 
tween songs, she tells cute stories about 

Kristin Hersh 
Bloomsbury, WC1 

Hersh • ■. her .infant son — 
. , . '-ajr; >"'• . ordinary 

Jiy, WCl - woman until site 
—:-:- starts.to sing. Ihe 
voice is unbelievaWe: huge and dan¬ 
gerous. Whatever “bi-polarity” might 
be. one could believe that she, at least, 
had been to hell and returned with a 

' fullsongbook.. 
■And what scrags! 'The^ spiralling, 

brooding chords of “Stmdrops” opened 
her 90-minure set a slight echo gave, 
her vocals an eerie quality only offset 
by McGarrick’s tremulously beautiful 
string arrangements. Scrags covering 
the length and breadth of Hips and 
Makers followed. “My hands are full 
of straw. I’m sliding realty fast, my 
hands are full of snow/’She batrated on 

r, ■-Close Your Eyes". “A Loon” was 
about’a man who wanted to^ kUl hen 
“Houdini BIuesyTTaeth" and “Me and 
My Charms" about a degree of toss 
anddissoriatkra that ttety imagination. 

With && to digest, nobody really 
- noticed when Michael'Stipe, R.E.M.'s 
frontman and guest, vocalist on 

- Hersh’s latest single,- "Your Ghost”. 
feQed to materialise on stage. In truth, 

* hfe presence - was never expected, 
although ^one or two may have hoped. 
And. anyway, Hersh had no need of 
him. Her album's eforaymous song — 
a quiet, positive resolution—dosedthe 
set She was .quickly brought back for 

:iwo’enoorts:’Her valedictory offering 
-— a traditional Appalachian -song 
.called “Cuckoo” had an enigmatic 
lyric about wobbling birds. A meta¬ 
phor? Perhaps foe pages of medical 
textbooks, rustling deep into the night 
will provide foe . curious with an 
answer, if one was ever needed. 

• : . '/ - Louise Gray 
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to the director whose adaptations 
enhance novels by being true to than Adaptations have \ .been says. "Inpeiibnnance,lhet3es< 

o«cnbed as the disease dons became part of “the ac 
afilicting the British the: . thoughts; the characters* thou; 
afre ■— a 'nf.'-7nln ' hl>ram» mnpr «rmnnlAm>ai. ■ 

Adaptations have \ .been 
described as the disease 
afflicting the British tbe- 
atre — a brace of-Zcda 

adaptations in London last autumn 
seemed to see the patient .in 
terminal decline. Too ■ often die 
staging of a novel draws a lack of 
originality that also characterises 

says. “toperfoonance;the descrip¬ 
tions became part of Hie actors' 
thoughts; the characters* thoughts 
became inner monologues." . 

One of the inodhigWy acclaimed 
erf Shared Experience's adaptations 
was the 1982 version of Evelyn 
Waugh’s A Handful of Dust. which 
Alfreds is now reviving first at J —* “*«.ujoiau6ioo nrnew AKJW ICVlV- lij UlSt iil 

the current spate of literary sequels. Watford and then on a three-month 
national tour. He welcomes the 

.M“e 15 an exception to chance -to return -la .the work, 
therule. When he formed Ms own ' “When we first did it. an awfol tot 
campauy, Shared Experience, in of effort was put into taking it from 
TCF7h nffpr IQ vanm '_ __ _ ■ . m 1975, after 18 years 

|: as a freelance direc- : 
I; tor in England, Isra-r 

- el and America, he ■ - 
:jj began with a three* • +n A 

part version of The • n 
, Arabian Nights. trv VA+ 

■ Since then, he has LU * 
devoted much of his + 
career, to literary ad- 1011 c 
aptations; but. far ' , 

: from being a cynical - I10V61 i 
, marketing ploy, this 
‘ has been a sustained . 

—and successful— attempt to forge 
a new theatrical aesthetic. 

“If you are trying, not to make a 
- play out of a novel, but to put fee 

novel on stage in theatrical form — 
which is very different — you have 
to find an equivalent to fee literary 

. forms." he says. “I’m not saying 
that putting on a play is simple or 
requires only one technique, but 
there is something about using 
non-dramatic material that forces 
you to think differentiy." • 

A novel such as Bleak House, 
which he adapted for performance 
on four successive evenings, pre¬ 
sented fee actor wife extraordinary 
challenges and opportunities. 
"There were huge chunks ofnarra- 
tive, a great many descriptive 
passages, dialogue, thoughts, and 

~ yellow journalism where the actor 
could harangue the audience as 
Dickens did the reader," Alfreds 

It is vital 
to Alfreds ■ 

to retain the 

tone of the 

novel on stage 

'' feenoveL Now.hay- 
. _ ing the- script, hb 

Vital' relieved of that 
'How do we make 

Ereds - it?" and can conoen- 
. mate more on form 

in the* and content." 
UiC He admires all of 

fUp Waugh’s work, but 
jl tile . this novel in.particu- 

n QtQCTP ter attracts bim. T 
II ouxgc- find n an almost 

perfect construc¬ 
tion.” he says. 

“There'S no fot an it What it wants 
to say Itsays perfectly and accurate* 
Iy-and sharpdy. and wittily. A tot of 
literary critics think that fee ending 
has nothing to do with the book., 
but 1 fed that it is thematically and 
metaphorically right 

“The plot has a very dear action 
and the action is moved forward in 
a sales of . scenes. A large percent¬ 
age of fee book is in wonderful 
dmlngiip which is playable and 
revealing. It has a rich subtext and 
it is comic and theatrical. If there 
was airy playwright writing dia¬ 
logue like this. Pd be begpng to do 
his play.” - 

It is vital to Alfreds to retain fee 
tone of the novel -1- any novel — oh 
stage. “We see so many adaptations 
where the-voice of fee writer has 
vanished totally,** he says. “I fed 
that if you’re going to take some¬ 
one's work you are honour-bound 

Twelve years after first adapting Waugh's A Handful of Dust, Mike Alfreds has revived what he calls “an almost perfect construction" 

to take its tone, unlike all those 
flabby TV adaptations where they 
all Took fee same and it is difficult to 
know who they are by." 

His initial interest in adaptation 
grew from his early experiments in 
storytelling, which in turn devel¬ 
oped from attempts to define the 
essence of theatre. He found that rt 
went beyond the inter-relation of 
actor and audience, and lay in the 
actor's ability to transform himself, 
to mate tiie audience believe that 
he was someone else. “I wanted to 
explore tite actor as real theatrical 
creator — performer, commentator, 
critic, improviser, entertainer, host. 
MC definer of space. This put all 
the visual elements in their proper 
place: at fee service of the stray 
being told. A theatre feat gets 
excited about scenery is a decadent 
theatre. If you want to transform a 

space, you should do h through 
suggestion; the space should re¬ 
main flexible and alive. Technology 
can kfll it stone dead." 

His storytelling work informed 
Mm when he returned to directing 
plays. “It made me very stringent 
about how the story of a play was 
told." he says, “ive seen produc¬ 
tions of The Three Sisters where 
you'd never know it was Irina's 
birthday in the first act; the actors 
were .so busy dipping into fear 
Chekhov acting. That'S why those 
early productions of Chekhov were 
so boring. Nothing happened; the 
actor hadn’t identified the story." 

Chekhov has often 'recurred in 
Alfreds’s own repertoire, wife pro¬ 
ductions of The Seagull and The 
Three Sisters for Shared Experi¬ 
ence and The Cherry Orchard 
(with Ian McKellen) at fee Nat¬ 

ional. He returned to The Seagull 
in 1991 in Oxford during fee period 
between leaving Shared Experience 
and taking up his present post as 
director of the Cambridge Theatre 
Company; a name feat is some¬ 
thing of an anomaly now that the 
company has established itself in 
London. “1 want to change fee 
name, but my board is being very 
cautious,” he says. 

In the past two years he has 
revived fee company's fortunes, 
and recharged his own batteries, 
wife two co-productions: Mari¬ 
vaux's The Game of Love and 
Chance wife Neil Bartlett and 
Jacques Preverfs Les Enfants du 
Paradis wife David Glass. “It's 
very difficult for a director to learn 
because you always go to your own 
rehearsals," he says. “You never see 
how other peoples’ minds work, or 

know their methods except from 
hearsay by actors. These two 
collaborations were wonderfully 
rewarding; but 1 also gained a 
reassurance that my own methods 
were valid; 1 shouldn't throw away 
my old toys." 

So, after A Handful of Dust, he 
plans two more adaptations: Sheri¬ 
dan Le Fanu’S Unde Silas in the 
spring and Jane Austen’s Emma in 
the autumn. “I have been, trying to 
reach a position where lean do this 
sort of work wife CTC rather than a 
conveyor belt of classical plays. 1 
want to alert audiences that this is 
what they can expect to see. Doing 
A Handful of Dust is like doing 
some finger exercises to warm 
myself up." 
•A Handful of Dust previews at the 
Palace Theatre. Watford (0923 225671) 
from Friday and opens next Tuesday 
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CONCERT 

Forward to 
baroque 

IT WILL be a few years before the 
big orchestras mil regularly be 
playing Handel and Brahms in the 
same concert again, but it w31 
happen. Just as they seemed to be 
about to begin to surrender even 
the classical repertoire to period 
instruments and specialist ensem¬ 
bles, the process went into reverse: 
the baroque is being reclaimed. 

It is all the barer for having been 
away. When the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orches¬ 
tra plays Handel it does it on 
modem instruments, but in the 
light of 30 or so years of developing 
authentic practice elsewhere. Nich¬ 
olas McGegan. a British conductor 
whose reputation is founded on his 
work wife the Philharmonia Ba¬ 
roque in fee United States, came to 
the Birmingham Symphony Hall 
and found an orchestra ready to 
reduce vibrato to a minimum, to 
apply the bow for clarity rather 
than heavy sonority, and to mate 
its metrical points sharply rather 
than deliberately. 

The orchestra, in its turn, found 
a musician with an uncommonly 
teen sense of rhythm and a liking 
for brisk tempi which, together, 
made Handel's Concerto Grosso in 
B flat. Op. 3, No 2 a vital experi¬ 
ence. brilliant in sound and fresh in 
articulation. Precise though his 
conducting is. moreover, it is also 
flexible, as the first oboe found to 
his advantage in a lovely, freely 
phrased and coloured account of 
the melodic line in the Adagio. 

McGegan’s treatment of the slow 
movement of Haydn’s Symphony 
No 102 in B flat was indulgent and 
romantically expressive: It is still a 
long way from there to Brahms, 
but not as for as from Handel to 
there. 

The distance between Vivaldi in 
the Piccolo Concerto in C — uttered 
with admirable agility by Andrew 
Lane — and Mozart in the Piano 
Concerto in fee same key. K503, 
was narrowed by a somewhat prim 
solo performance from David 
Buechner. An intelligent stylist 
who has evidently given much 
thought to this particular work, he 
plays it wife exemplary clarity and 
neatness, but also with a strangely 
shallow sound and understated 
effect 

Gerald Larner 

Luke Williams as John Law in Breaking the Bank 

I f it is fee theatre's duty to deal 
with matters of central concern to 
the Man on fee Clapham Omni¬ 

bus and the Woman m the Small 
Japanese Car, then five out of every 
ten plays should be about finance. In 
feet barely one in 500grapples wife a 
subject that Caryl ChurchdB’S Serious 
Monty and. to a lesser extent Jerry 
Sterrier's Other People's Money have 
shown need not be inaccessible and 
undramatia Sort is to tire credit of fee 
Empty Space Theatre Company that 
it shouldbring to the tendon fringea 
play about one of the wizards, or 
warlocks, of early economics. 

But credit is not quite enough, as 
Eleanor Zeal’s play proceeds in more 
than one way to demonstrate An¬ 
drew Holmes's cast toils hard to 
ginger up fee tale of John Law, 
gambler, capitalist and financial 
pioneer, only to end up wife a piece 
awkwardly marooned between enter¬ 
tainment and analysis. 

Law, son of a Scots banker, was 
sentenced to death for killing a man 
in a dud in 1694. but escaped to fee. 
Continent There, he persuaded fee 
French regent to adopt a paper 
currency, founded what became the 
Royal Bank of France, and was 
appointed Comptroller-General in 
1720, largely because of the apparent 

THEATRE REVIEWS: Childishness for grown-ups; wit for children 

Law of diminishing returns 
Breaking die Bank 

Lyric Studio, W6 

success of his Mississippi Trading 
Company. But that particular bubble 
burst at around the time it was 
becoming evident that far too much 
money was being printed, and a 
disgraced Law ended his days in fee 
Venetian casinos. 

We are dearly supposed to see him 
as a roan bom before his time. If he 
went in for dodgy, get-rich-quick 
schemes, he also saw fee advantages 
of the rapid circulation of money. 
Luke Williams plays him seriously 
enough, too, as an earnest even 
conscientious person waylaid by an 
over-buoyant temperament But feat 
would count for more if he were not 
surrounded by too many caricatures 
and too much glib fun. 

The slapstick palls, as do fee 
knowing, roguish songs: “We're 
going to deal in futures, were going 

to deal in pie in fee sky." And must 
Adam Faheys Regent really spend so 
much time fatuously lisping, squawk¬ 
ing, blowing squeakers and giggling 
about matters sexual from beneath a 
turquoise paper wig? What's interest¬ 
ing about Law is that he beguiled the 
most civilised nation on earth. To con 
a load of snickering loonies is no 
achievement at all. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

little Victories 
Cochrane, WC1 

Combining puppetry and live 
action, Little Victories is a 
triumph of theatre for small 

persons. It is also hugely enjoyable if 
you are a parent or just plain fully 
grown. Although fairly senoi\rJv river 
six, ! was enormously entertained, 
and not just by fee French absurdity 

of a gendarme with sporty paws and 
the head of a dalmatian playing a 
gravity-defying game of boules. 

Writer Shaun Freud erg ast an 
inspired choice by TYestle and Quick¬ 
silver for the companies’joint project, 
does not simply go for the sweet Yi’ 
soft option. Little Victories takes on 
bigger topics than one might expect. 
Tony, who tells us his story, is played 
grown-up in some ways. The excel¬ 
lent, ebullient Damon Shaw is as 
much a funny, fast-talking trendy as 
a ten-year-old. 

More importantly, Tony, whose 
father has died, is sour about his 
mother's new boyfriend Gordon; is 
anxious about the birth of a rival 
sibling (he Sumo-wrestles with a 
quilted mansize baby); and ultimate¬ 
ly faces fee death of his friend Josie 
from cancer. 

Debi Mas tel (Josie) is vigorously 
unmawkish and Alan Riley, masked 
and miming only, is hilariously, 
lovably gormless as Gordon. Occa¬ 
sionally scenes flag: the slightly 

mangy puppy that Tony gets at the 
end is a minor disappointment But 
fee director Graham Walters is 
wadtily inventive (entrances via the 
fridge door) and wittily flamboyant 
Mark Wilsheris set is foil of sur¬ 
prises, with its flip-up seats and 
nhimate kitchen conversion, where 
the fitted cupboards fold down, 
revealing a sci-fi kingdom erf squidgy 
rocks and hidden geysers sjxwing 
vindictive jets of steam. 

This other world is the interior of 
the Nin ten do-style game machine. 
The Death Dealer, which Tony 
struggles to conquer while Josie is in 
the operating theatre. It is also a 
blurring dream of the inside of her 
body and the after-life. The hooded 
Death Dealer unfurls, a skull-faced 
moth towering over Josie and wrap¬ 
ping her in its blistered brown wings 
like an engulfing tumour. Then an 
angelic while butterfly emerges from 
this grotesque chrysalis and we see 
Josie lit up inside the ghostly cocoon 
of its silk wings. 

There are moments of sharp grief 
in this piece, but it is also wonderfully 
funny, instructive with scarcely any 
condescension, and touching without 
plunging into sentimentality. 

Kate Bassett 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS Property Lawyer 
PRIVATE CLIENT 

DEPARTMENT 
. Rnsy and dynamic well known London based 
commercial property practice **** 
experienced SZS 
private dient department to savioe ensUi« 
Seed. Excellent opportunity for the right 
candidate- 

CV to Box Namber 5644 

Sosa** m* j3* jjsgg 

to i* at CHARITON 

gWaBbsWr""- 

UJ. BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
JJoULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No, 

iSSSSg?' 

PERSONAL INJURY LITIGATION 

Ftowtay Ashworth Is a wafl estabSshed national 
practice with 5 offices specialising In personal 
injuiy litigation on behalf of pontiffs whose 
eases are mainly Tirade Union supported. 

The -successful applicant will special be In 
hareffctg claims on behalf of victims ofIndustrial 
accidents and diseases, aid wBi also be required 
to undertake some Magistrates Court/General 
Advice work. 

Please appfyin writing ta- 

Martln Singh. Rowley Ashworth, 
Kennedy Tower, St Chads Queansway, 

' BIRMINGHAM B4 6JGL FAX NO: 021 2001205 

TWA CAIIHII THAT BNT 
LEGAL 

SUBSTANTIAL 
PROVINCIAL PERM 

wBb Hpcrb ipfae in-LoDdna' &xilRitdt iWP«b> 
Sofickca whli some Mkerbs to coraohdifla jtacttcc m tad 
ueaty icrinfissd «*• FtflWfc-t*. sawwrt asd anflnec 
svaibUe. ■ - 

PleareRepfytoBoxNo5505 

ELIAS FREEMAN 

SOLICITORS 

TWO ASSET ANT SOLICITORS 
We need two assistant solicitors:- 

(i) A commercial litigation solicitor, up to two 
years P.QJL, who is also prepared to assist 
on non-contentions commercial matters 
where appropriate. 

(H) A newly qualified solicitor to assist with 
conveyancing, both domestic and 
commercial and a willingness to assist 
with other non-con tentious work. 

Established 4 years ago Elias Freeman is a 
small firm where willingness to be flexible 
mid work in a friendly team aimosplif-re is 
essential. Long term prospects for fee right 

are excellent as the firm continues 
to expand. 

Applications to be made in writing wife fhH 
C.V. to 

EKas Freeman, HawUton Boose, 
1 Temple Arcane, Victoria Embankment, 

London EC4Y0HA 

Teh 071-353 4212, Fax: 071353 9885 

Ref. DCF (No Agencies) . . 

Alfred McAIpine Minerals Limited is the quarrying 

division of the highly respected Alfred McAIpine Group, 
with an annual turnover of approximately £45m and 

operations throughout Great Britain. We now seek to 

appoint our own Solicitor to report to the Divisional 

Managing Director and be based at our head office in 

pleasant rural surroundings near Chester. 

Probably in your late 20s or early 30s, you will have sound 

experience of property and planning transactions, ideally 

gained in-house. Familiarity with the minerals extraction 

business would be an advantage bui is not essential. The 

post will cany overall responsibility for the Division's legal 

affairs and therefore fee ability to deal wife a variety of 

legal matters, to manage external solicitors and to establish 

and adhere to priorities, is vital. You may also become 

Company Secretary of the companies within fee Division. 

The salary will reflect fee importance of the post, while 

being commensurate with age and experience, and will be 

accompanied by a range of further benefits, including a 

company car. 

Applications in writing, including a full CV, should be sent 

no later than 25th January 1994 to EJ McAIpine, Alfred 

Alfred IWAIpine McAIpine Minerals Limited, Bonus Airfield, Holt Road, 

Minerals Wrexham, Clwyd LL13 9SE. 
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r. 
NEW MULTINATIONAL PRACTICE 

EQUITY PARTNERS/TEAMS 
£100,000 - £400,000+ 

“Global law firms will increasingly dominate the international legal market” 
if you share this belief and are challenged by die opportunity to found an MNP with one of the leading tncemauonaJ firms, our Client has 

die requisite global resources, with practice strengths in the international markets of the US, Europe, South Amelia and South Bsc Asia. 

We represent a highly profitable international law firm wholly committed do significantly enlarging its UK and worldwide practice through 
the first appointment of English qualified partners. The firm is pre-eminent in many practice areas including project finance, 

communications, corporate and banking law. Significant clients, including some of die world's most prestigious corporations active in high 

profile intemadonal commercial projects, now wish the firm to handle their English law transactions. 

Our Client will offer partnership to senior lawyers fin their mid-30*s to early-50's) or teams of the highest calibre offering expertise in 

either of the following practice areas: 

Communications Law 
Regulatory and transactional experience of high profile 
domestic and international matters including: 

• telecommunications 

• cellular radio/mobile communications 
• broadcasting and media 

• satellite law 

Project Finance 
The structuring documentation, negotiating and financing of 
all aspects of domestic and cross-border projects including: 

• privatisations 

• engtneering/construction 

• energy and utilities 

• environmental projects 

As an existing partner elsewhere, your practice development abilities will be evidenced by an established client base and the confidence 
and vision necessary to play a critical role in the MNP's development. 

The firm has evolved a unique collegiate culture which places a premium on team-work, encourages participation in practice 
development and management at all levels of seniority and rewards overall contribution to the practice through a combined seniority and 
merit-based compensation system. Individuality and flair are actively encouraged within a homogeneous, supportive environment 
reflected in the partnership's non-hierarchical structure. Whilst promoting organic growth, the firm has an exceptional record in the 

successful integration of partners. 

You will be offered immediate equity in the international partnership, reflecting the firm's commitment to these strategic appointments. 
The firm's profitability will ensure remuneration is substantial, mirroring your contribution to this exciting concept 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or Peter Thompson an 071-405 6062 (071-228 534S or 071-630 6079 
evauhgsitae/caxfc) or write to them at Quarry DougaH Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Raw, London WCIR 4JH. Confidential fisc 071-331 6394. Initial ritsaasrons 
can be held on a no-names basis. 

L UNFTED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTRALIA USA J 
COMPANY PARTNERS 

(OR TEAMS) 
Our Client is a stable, focused and substantial City firm which has 

as its traditional core commercial litigation. 

The firm (the development of which has been unaffected by the 

recession) is poised for continued success in the ‘90's, operating from 
excellent City offices with a first rate IT and support structure-and 
a team of young, innovative partners involved in management: 

With corporate activity now increasing, a strategic decision has been 
made to increase strength and depth in the Company Commercial 

Department. 

A mature partner is sought (possibly with a team) with the flair, 
management skill and accrued technical expertise to play a key role 
in the future development of the department. A following, or the 

potential to develop one swiftly, would unquestionably be an 
advantage. 

The partners recognise that this will involve a period of investment 

as the new partner (and, if appropriate, his or her team) is fully 

integrated into the department which already advises on corporate 

acquisitions and disposals, joint ventures, competition law, non- 

contentious insurance, some IP matters and venture capital. 

The partner sought will be attracted by the prospect of joining a 

firm with a solid and profitable base offering a clearly defined long 

term role where ability, compatibility and track record, not just 

following, are of the essence. 

II FAMILY LAW 
ASSISTANT required 

up to three jeers PQE for 
Specialist 3 Putner 
Bunily Law Finn 

opening near Royal. 
Coons of Justice London 

in May 1994. Apply: 
Miles Preston. LDE, 113 

Chancery 

DIRECTOR OF LEGAL AFFAIRS 
CENTRAL LONDON SUBSTANTIAL PACKAGE 

Renowned throughout Europe and internationally for.--its continuing 

unsurpassed reputation as a world leader in the art markevwith a tradition--of 
expertise and service* Christie's is committed to a corporate strategy designed, 
to build a strong* vibrant and globally competitive.business*'- . v . ~- 

Dae to Internal-promotion and its attendant expansion at . board-:level, 

Christie’s now seeks to recruit a senior lawyer, from " private pF&GtiGe or 

industry, to take overall responsibility for all legal matters affectinig tfid 
Group’s operations and to act as Company Secretary. 

.To succeed, you will have a highly proactive and well developed commerciai 
awareness, with the self confidence to undertake a lead role working closely 
with senior management in a legal function held in particularly, hijgh esteem 

within the Group. Aged ideally between 35 and 50. you will manage a small 
team advising oh a broad spectrum of commercial agreements, intellectual 

property, EC/competition and litigious issues.ancT ensure compliance with 
company: secretarial formalities. A further key responsibility wijl .be to co¬ 
ordinate the role of the Group’s outside lawyers in relation to acquisition, 

litigation and property matters. 

With excellent opportunities (and precedents) for further career advancement 
to senior management, the financial rewards will be comprehensive with a 
package to reflect the quality and stature of tiie Group. 

For further Information, n comftfete confidence, please contact Gareth Quarry or/une Afesrie ah 071-405 
6042 (081-340 7078 evenings^eehends) or write,to them at Quarry Dougnfl Commerce and Industry 
Recndtment, 37r4l Bedford Row, London WCIR 4/H. ConfidentialFax: 071-831 6394. This assignments being 
handed on an exdusrie basis by Quarry Daugat Commerce & Industry Reauitment 

QUARRY DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM • HONGKONG • NEW ZEALAND • AUSTRALIA • USA 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information please contact Jonathan Macrae on 071-377 0510 

(071-226 1558 evenings/weekends) or write to him at Zarak Macrae 

Brenner, Recruitment Consultants, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 

Confidential fax 071-247 5174. MB 

Samuel Montagu 

ASSISTANT MANAGER - SPECIE 

CITY i EXCELLENT PACKAGE 

Samuel Montagu is the UK merchant banking arm of the HSBC . 

Investment Banking Group. Samuel Montagu’s Specialised 

Financing Division, provides clients with a broad range of 

bespoke financial solutions in areas.such.as Acquisition 

Finance, MBO/MBI Finance, Mezzanine Finance, Tax Based 

Finance, Syndicated Lending and Banking Advisory. It has a 

broad range of clients based in both the UK & Continental 

Europe. 

An outstanding opportunity now exists within the DivisioD's ' 

Execution Team for a lawyer with up to three years’ post 

qualification banktng/ftnance experience gained in a City firm 

or financial institution. The role involves the negotiation of all 

forms offeeflity documentation and as an integral member of 

the foam you Wffl he sit . the forefront of transactions and will 

Uaise constantly with cUeniss lawyers and syndicate members. 

Applications, are sought from those individuals who can . 

demonstrate.sound commercial judgement; excellent 

commumcadon skills and the ambition to succeed within this 

challenging environment. In return a highly attractive 

package is on offer and excellent career prospects. 

For further information please contact Simon Hankey at 

Robert Walters Associates on 071-379 3333 (confidential 

fax 071-915 8714). or write to him at 25-Bedford Street. 

London WG2E9HP. 

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES 

Unique 
In-House 
Positions 

£50,000 - £70,000 
+ Car + Benefits 

Central 
London 

Our client is one of the UK's leading firms of Chartered Accountants and Management Consultants.'The practice continues to lead in its field by recruiting and 
developing individuals of the highest calibre, people with imagination and flair, integrity and professionalism. As a result of recent developments the UK practice 
seeks to recruit two additional lawyers, outlined below. Both positions offer excellent long term prospects. 1710 partnership already has a number of lawyers at 
equity partner leveL • 

LITIGATION 
A Solicitor of at least 4 years qualification is sought to be past of and help 
develop a small team of professionals dedicated to the effective management of 
the firms professional liability exposures and risks. Experience of general 
commercial litigation is essential and professional liability litigation, particularly 
involving accountants, very advantageous. Specifically the role will involve: 

• Handling and management of professional liability litigation and other 
contentions matters. 

• Working with and assisting external legal advisers when appointed for 
these purposes. * 

9 Advising and assisting partners and staff in the handling of a wide range of 
situations involving risk to the firm and/or its clients. 

Applicants should be enthusiastic, hard working team players with the ability 
to provide clear, sound legal adviceto senior individuals successful in their 
own fields of activity. 

Please contact AlZefc Hoot on 07/- 
LondoaEC4A2AB. 

COMMERCIAL 
A sohciwr or barrister of at least 5 years qualification is sought, much of 
which wffl have been gained in the commercial contracts field. This role will 
involve establishing and developing an ntfgrn.il legal service: 

• Advisi“g the firm as a whole and its partners individually upon the firm’s 
contractual arrangements with its clients. 

• Advising, botii upon standard forms of contract wordings for use in the 
provision of client services and upon partictilar contra wordings tailored 
for individual engagements. . 

• Instructing and wotting with external legal advisers when appointed for 
these purposes. u*-- 

Applications ins invited fiom lawyers-.who are hard working, team ulavera 
who have the experience *nd ability to lead indie development of inter™! 
legal services irtthis area.. ' . 

O LEGAL RECRUITMENT ADVISERS 0 
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End this affront to 
individual freedom 

Next Tuesday will be the tenth 
anniversary of the announcement of 
the ban on trade union membership 

at the Government Communications Head- 
quarters at Cheltenham (GCHQj. The pas¬ 
sage of time has done nothing to mitigate 
the injustice of the decision or the need for 
its reversal. 

The main function of GCHQ is 10 promote 
the security of the United Kingdom's military 
and official comm unicanons and to provide 
signals intelligence for the Government 
From 1947. when GCHQ was established in 
its present form, until 1984 all the staff there 
were permitted, and encouraged, to join 
national trade unions. Most did so. 

On January 25 1984. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, told 
the House of Commons that with immediate 
effect staff at GCHQ would no longer be per¬ 
mitted to belong to a national 
trade union, but only to a de- 
partmental staff association 
approved by the Director of 
GCHQ. There had been no w 
prior consultation on this mat- J| 
ter with the trade unions or 
GCHQ employees. (fv7<V 

The Council of Civil Service V? / Ap 
Unions brought judicial re- 
view proceedings. Because of S9ME? 
the Government’s failure to 
consult before introducing the ^ _ 
ban. Mr Justice Glideweli 
granted a declaration in July  _~ 
1984 that the derision was CCMLi 
unlawful. The Government _' 
successfully appealed, relying r-v . 
in the Court of Appeal and in 
the House of Lords on a fresh PANN; 
argument not advanced before ^ 
Mr Justice Glideweli that pri¬ 
or consultation was not possible because of 
national security considerations. The House 
of Lords emphasised that but for this new 
argument the declaration would have been 

. upheld. The appeal courts were unwilling 
to assess the strength of the national sec¬ 
urity considerations, which were held to 
be nortjustidable. 

The cloak of national security protected the 
Government from the obligation to provide 
any rational explanation for the ban. There 
had been no industrial action at GCHQ since 
April 1981, almost three years before the 
derision was announced. The trade unions 
offered a no-strike agreement which would 
have protected GCHQ against future disrup¬ 
tion without requiring employees to tear up 
their union cards. That compromise solution 
accorded with the recommendation of the 
House of Commons Employment Committee 
in February 1984. In any event since trade 
unions can recruit in other sensitive parts of 
the Civil Service, it was. and remains, 
difficult to understand why basic rights 
should be denied at GCHQ. 

A staff federation was formed at GCHQ in 

A BBC television crew sets up to film at the High Court in Edinburgh. How long will it be before other British courts allow the cameras in? 
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cameras Millions of Ameri¬ 
can viewers 
were riveted to 
their TV screens 

for daffy coverage of the “penis 
chopping" trial last week. Like 
die William Kennedy Smith 
rape trial before it the trial 
was hot viewing with British 
audiences, too. 

Entertaining it may be: but 
the coverage also sheds light 
on the workings of US law. In 
Britain, the laws against cam¬ 
eras being allowed in the 
courts have meant a total 
prohibition on television or 
press photography since 1925, 
ensuring that public know¬ 
ledge of tiie workings of our 
courts derives very much from 
television drama. 

All this may soon change. A 
trial of a man charged with, 
imparting cocaine began in- 
the High Court in Glasgow 
this week. At the back of the 
courtroom is a small, unobtru¬ 
sive video-cassette camera, 
filming all the proceedings. 
The crew, in jackets and ties, 
are barely noticeable. The 
result will be part of a ground^ 
breaking series of documen¬ 
taries. in which for the first 
lime cameras have. filmed 
trials as they happen. 

The BBC2 programmes are 
thedimax of two years* work 
in Scotland, which began 
when the country’s most se¬ 
nior judge. Lord Hope, the 
Lord Advocate, signalled that 
judges would permit a careful¬ 
ly controlled experiment in 
televised justice. By a quirk of 
history, Scotland was not cov¬ 
ered by the statutory ban on; 
cameras. Months of detailed; 
discussion between the BBC 
team and Lord Hope’s office 
led to a set of guidelines. 

As a televised trial in America captures world interest, 
Frances Gibb reports on an experiment in Scotland 

ducer, says the result will be 
“fascinating and informative 
viewing**, as well as reflecting 
well on the Scottish legal 
system. But the programmes 
will not. he says emphatically, 
approach the sensationalist 
drama of Amen can-style tele¬ 
vised trials. “The courtrooms 
are not about to-become the 
staple diet of cheap .thrills 
television.” he adds. The cases 
are not even high-profile news¬ 
worthy ones: just run-of-the- 
mill trials, which would not 
have made news _ 
iibtheir own right. 
.Sofar,attempts eThP | 

to change the law 
to aDow even a- arp 
similar . modest ^ 
experiment in rwarrnl 
England and 
Wales have run 
into the ground. ULC 1L 
The Bar promot- t? 
ed a private mem- JCvUII. 
bert\BilT to this; • 
effect in 1991 but 
the Government did not pick 
up the measure, and it failed to 
muster enough support for a 
second reading. Sir Nicholas 
Lyeff. QC, then Solicitor-Gen¬ 
eral (how Attorney-General), 
did not oppose the Bill but 
voiced the fears of “many com¬ 
mentators — judges, lawyers 
and lay people” that the pres¬ 
ence of cameras would add to 
the pressures on those taking 
part in a trial 

Mr Catliff accepts that for 
the experiment to be judged a 
success, such criticisms must 
be met and that the team must 
show that cameras have not 

The courts 
arenot 

peopled by 
the likes of 
Rumpole’ 

Nick Catliff. the seriespro- disrupted proceedings: "So for 

The cost 
of justice 

THE Government will come 
under strong pressure to 
amend its Criminal Justice 
BiL which enters its com¬ 
mittee stage today, to enable 
the creation of an indepen¬ 
dent body to investigate 
miscarriages of justice. 

Justice, the all-party law re¬ 
form and human rights 
group, will be in .the. lead in- 
tabling an enabling danse to 
the Bm, which is now in the 
Commons. Justice, chaired 
by Lord Alexander ofWeedon 

J QG is being helped by Coo¬ 
pers & Lybrand, which has 
seconded a senior manage¬ 
ment consultant on a. pro - 
bono basis to work out what 
resources such a body would 
need, a key issue- . • 

Meanwhile, the group will 
make sure that the question or 
tackling miscarriages of jus- 
rice remains high-profile. 
Lord Taylor of Gosfortb. uifd 
Chief Justice, tomorrow gives 
fts Tom Sargant Memorial 
lecture. Justice (wrongly 
described in the Law pages 

fSuSs&m fawgSg* 
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last week as “formerly the 
National Council for. Civil 
liberties’*—that, of course, is 
Liberty, the civil liberties pres¬ 
sure group) has now readied 
£720,000 in its appeal for 
hinds to put it on a proper 
financial footing. The target is 
£1.25 million. Some of the big 
law firms have given gener¬ 
ously and donations are 
hoped For from others. 

Writ large 
SOLICITORS are up in arms 
over the costs of issuing High 
Court debt' writs. Michael 
Lane, of Lane & Co, a Walsall 
firm, points out that from 
January II. the fees went up 
from £70 to £100. Creditors 
are entitled to have these fees 
reimbursed by die defaulting 
debtor under a scale of fixed 
costs. However, though the 
fees have risen, the fixed costs 
- in the case of debts under 
£5,000 — have not been in¬ 
creased to match the rise-The 

» ___ 
tor? wm Kermtvfitib 
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as I can tell” he says, “nobody 
seems to have been put off by 

.being filmed or has tried to 
play up to the camera. The 
team will also have to show 
that the dignity of the court 
has been preserved and that 
editing has not distorted what 
actually happened.” 

His team has completed 
four of the six SOminute 
programmes, to be run from 
the end of March under the 
title The TriaL Several trials 
will be shown: a murder and. 
_ an attempted 

murder at Edin- 

ourts bur8h’s H*sh 
Court: the Procu- 

nnt rator-Fiscal ser- 
lLyjL vice, which fea- 
vf W r tures several She- 
'UUJ riff Court trials; 
■pc nf *** vvor^ of de- 
kCo Ui fence solicitors; 
^ t . and finally the 
P0ie drugs trial. 

~l" “The arrange¬ 
ment is that we 

retain editorial control but the 
trial judges see the film to 
ensure accuracy." Mr Catliff 
says. The biggest problem has 
been obtaining the consent of 
witnesses, winch is done via a 
letter drafted by the Lord 
President to avoid any contact. 
Often, much time and money 
has been spent on a case only 
to see a trial collapse because 
witnesses fail to respond. Nor 
has he so far managed to 
secure the agreement of all 
jury members (15 in Scotland) 
to being filmed, so they are 
filmed from behind. 

Retrospective documenta¬ 
ries are, though, quite differ- 

’sJi&it.&'sfttiv 

result he says, is that the 
creditors are £30 out of pocket 
whenever they take a debtor 
to court The creditor is a 
further £10 out of pocket when 
he or she proceeds tai have the 
judgment enforced. 

Breakdown kits 
THOSE who cannot face the 
new divorce procedures 
which may be brought into 
effect might like to buy the 
new do-it-yourself divorce kit 
now on sale at W.H. Smith. 
“The Divorce Pack", a guide 
to bow to fill in the forms to 
apply for a divorce, has been 
drafted by a team of solicitors 
and banisters. 

Christopher Heron, a direc¬ 
tor of Eagle Legal Forms, 
which has devised the pack, 
says it is being launched at a 
time when legal aid is out of 
reach for most people not on 
income support. “Some 
people simply cannot afford 
to pay the legal bills in order 

ent from news coverage on the 
day of the trial itself. Lord 
Hope has indicated he would 
consider experiments in news 
coverage only of the higher 
appeal courts, and Scottish TV 
and BBC Scotland are looking 
into how that might work. But 
the trail-blazing importance of 
The Trial is that it will 
influence how television cover¬ 
age of courts develops. 

In Scotland, both solicitors 
and the Faculty erf Advocates 
are firmly in favour. Kenneth 
Pritchard, secretary of the Law 
Society of Scotland, says: “Pro¬ 
vided this is run properly and 
under the direction of the 
judge, who can say when the 
cameras have to be switched 
off. the sooner television goes 
into the courts the better.” 

In England and Wales, the 
Lord Chief Justice. Lord Tay¬ 
lor of Gosfbrth, has already 
come out in favour of an 
experiment in televising cer¬ 
tain courts, and officials from 
the Lord Chancellors depart¬ 
ment have been to see the 
Scottish filming in progress. 

Jonathan Caplan. QG 
whose Bar Council report on 
televising courts led to the 
parliamentary Bfl], says: “Ev¬ 
erybody wfl] be watching the 
Scottish experiment to draw 
conclusions as to the feasibility 
of amending the law in Eng¬ 
land. It really is ludicrous that 
people north of the border are 
able to see their courts and 
judges at work while those 
south of the border are still 
unable to do so because of a 
prohibition enacted almost 70 
years ago." 

to obtain a divorce," he says. 
And Wool worth is offering 

a divorce video-cassette. The 
55-minute video, A Practical 
Guide to Divorce, from Castle 
Communications has been 
produced by Nicholas Webb, 
a lawyer and businessman, 
and also features Michael 
Jones, a family taw barrister. 

Sow easy 
PERHAPS the police should 
stop trying to play down one 
of their nicknames — “pigs" 
— and embrace it with pride. 
A fleeing burglar's attempt to 
escape the police in Texas by 
ducking into a sty gave 
Jam on a. a 2001b black and 
white sow, the chance to show 
that pigs are in the front line 
in the fight against crime. 

Rick Charles, her proud 
owner, told The National 
Lays Journal: “Jamona had 
him by a leg when the cops 
arrived. She grew up with 
dags and I’m convinced that 
she thinks she is one." 

• Goldiom Davies Mathias asks 
us to make dear that it repre¬ 
sented Roger Levitt at his trial and 
that Stephenson Harwood (Law. 
January 11) represented Mark 
Reed, the second defendant 
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If anything, sensational 
American television trial cov¬ 
erage only bolsters the case of 
those who resist cameras, in 
court. Bui that kind of cover¬ 
age is disliked just as much by 
those who favour allowing in 
cameras. The William Kenne¬ 
dy Smith trial Mr Caplan 
says, was an object lesson in 
what not to do. He points out 
that Florida, where the trial 
took place, has probably the 
least strict rules of coverage of 
the 46 American states that 
permit cameras. 

Scotland has shown that 
experiments can be sensitively 
controlled. More important. 
Mr Catliff says, the pro¬ 
grammes are ifleely to show 
“millions of people, for whom 
television is their primary 
source of information, that the 
courts are not peopled by the 
likes of Rumpde and Ferry 
Mason and that Scottish law is 
a'much more down-toearih 
business than LA Law and 
other television dramas". 

COUNSEL 

David 

Pannick qc 

May 1985. Its inadequacy as a substitute for 
trade union membership was reinforced by 
the 1989 decision of the Certification Officer, 
who refused its application for recognition as 
an independent trade union because its 
existence was dependent on the approval of ] 
the Director, and staff had no option to join 
another trade union. The Certification Offi¬ 
cer’s derision was upheld in December 1992 
by the Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

Trade unionists at GCHQ raised their 
grievance at international level. In January 
1987, in one of its more puzzling derisions, the 
European Commission of Human Rights 
dismissed a complaint that the ban on trade 
union activity at GCHQ was a breach of Ar¬ 
ticle II of the European Convention on Hu¬ 
man Rights, which protects the right to free¬ 
dom of association. 

The International Labour Organisation of 
a,. the United Nations has adcipt- 
jg-BSh. ed a more sympathetic, and re- 

alistic attitude to a similar 
complaint. In a report to be 

EgHSHfe published this year, the ILO is 
expected to conclude that the 

PnR Government has breached Ar¬ 
il;] *S« tide 2 of the 1948 ILO Con- 

—J vention on Freedom of Assoc- 
iation, which prorides that 

' yjf* “workers and employers. 
without distinction whatso- 
ever, shall have the right to est- 

n?_ ablish and, subject only to the 
rules of the organisation con* 

I SEEL. cemed,tojoin organisations of 
_ their own choosing withoui 

previous authorisation." 
In 1984. rational debate on 

HC QC the merits or otherwise of the 
ban was largely a waste of 
breath. It was widely under¬ 

stood in political and legal circles that the 
otherwise inexplicable derision to prohibit 
trade union membership at GCHQ was one 
application of a basic principle on which the 
Government was basal from 1979 until 1990: 
when Margaret Thatcher derided that a pro¬ 
posal was to be implemented, then it would 
be. irrespective of its wisdom or conse¬ 
quences. and few dvil servants or ministers 
would dare argue to the contrary. 

Last month, the Prime Minister met with 
trade union leaders to discuss the ban on 
unions at GCHQ. little progress was made. 
It is regrettable that John Major has not yet 
found it possible to dissociate his Govern¬ 
ment from one of the most petty, divisive and 
unjustified steps taken by his predecessor. 

Since neither our political nor our legal 
system is mature enough to impose restraints 
on die executive in such a matter of “national 
security", only the ILO has the power to 
promote change by sufficiently shaming the 
United Kingdom for its denial of basic 
human rights.. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
of All Souls College. Oxford. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

PENSIONS & BENEFITS 
-LAWYERS- 

Freshfields are seeking lawyers with at least two years’ specialist 

pensions experience to join their Employment, Pensions & Benefits 

Group. The Group deals with all aspects of pensions, employment 
benefits and employment law and there will be very good 

opportunities for suitable candidates to broaden their experience if 
they wish to do so. 

The Group advises on all aspects of company pension schemes. We arc 

looking for candidates with an ability to master new and increasingly 

complex legislation and with the skills to negotiate the pensions aspect 

of commercial transactions. The work is in a challenging and fast 

moving environment with excellent future prospects. 

If you have a good academic record and wish to further your career, we 

would like to hear from you. Please write, in confidence, enclosing your 

CV to:- D E Fiance. Freshfields, 65 Fleet Street, London EC4Y1HS. 



without doubt, the commercial law firm 
that other lawyers most admire” 

The Legal 500, The Client's Guide To UK Law Finns 

The firm has long maintained and continues to enhance its outstanding reputation 
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TENANCY OPPORTUNITIES 

Four Practising Barristers 
5 Fountain Court, Birmingham is the largest set of 

Chambers in the UK 

Practising'Bar^erTof^tleast 5 years call a« . | 

cordially invited to ug|W Crime and Licensing team and 

the Family' team^^Mte^brt is needed in both 

these disciplines dM/iagTwwBS|Bafefftial;ipeiiease in the 

Apptications,jwhlcfr witt be in the strictest 

confidence, should be made to eii|B»phe Head of the 

Criminal Group, Mr. Anthony BartapS^C, or the Head of 

the Family G.rougteEgtePa HindlgjgyC at 

.. 5 pm,ptn™^|iSffl8farfMroouse Lane, BicromghanL 

B4 6DR (Telephone: 021 606 0500) . 
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LEWIS 
Commercial Property Lawyer 

Harbottle &: Lewis wish to recruit a lawyer to join 
their Property Department. The department handles 
a wide range of investment and development work 
for commercial property clients as well as the 
commercial and residential requirements of the 
firm’s other clients many of whom are from the 
entertainment and media industries. 

The ideal candidate.will be a sound technical 
lawyer with a good academic background and up to 
2 years relevant jrost-<pia]ificatioh experience. Most 
importantly he or she will have enthusiasm, flexibility 
and a willingness and ability to dealwith-a'wide 
variety of cUents and property work.'. 

Interested candidates Wiould send a CV to Deborah 
Sherry orPippa Curtis, Douglas Llambias Associates, 
410 Strand, London WC2R0NS.or£ax 071 379 4820. 
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LLAMBIAS 
RECRUITMENTajNm'IANTS 

SAATCHI & SAATCHl COMPANY PLC 

London €.£80,000 + bonus 
and benefits 

Group Company SecretaryAJK Corporate Counsel i 
Excellent opportunity far a top flight in-house lawyer or legally trained company secretary to fain the 

management team of this leading international advertising and marketing company. It Is In the later 
stages of a turnaround and recapitalisation programme and Is now poised far significant organic 

growth. The rale will be wide ranging with real scope to make a contribution to the company's 
commercial and organisational development. 

THE ROLE 
■ Reporting to the Finance Director and working 

closely with the Chief Executive, other Board 
members and senior operators. 

■ Oversee external legal services and respond 
rapidly to problems involving commercial, 
corporate, employment law and litigation. 

■ Key member of small head office team and 
accountable for the full range of company 
secretarial duties. Responsible for ensuring that 
all corporate formalities are property complied 
with. 

THE QUALIFICATIONS 
■ Solicitor or Barrister; probably aged thirties, 

with a strong legal training and a background 
gained in commercial organisations and/or 
private practice. 

■ A broad-ranging spread of legal knowledge, 
commercial nous, good judgement, sound 
administrative skills and die instinct to know 
when and where to go for specialist advice. 

■ Politically shrewd team player who is user- 
friendly. open, persuasive, an effective conduit 
of information but has the strength of character 
to be tough when necessary. 

Leeds 0S32 307774 

London 071 493 1238 

Manchester 061 499 1700 Spencer Stuart 

LEGAL ADVISER 
Salary £13,560 - £22^89 depending upon aqpcricacc 

flfld qualification*) 
Applications are invited from Banisters or Solicitors or 
other suitably qualified persons far this post based at 
Brighton & Hove Magistrate1! Coon. 
The pos will involve advising Justices in adult, youth 
and funny courts at this busy, modem courthouse. 

Application? should be in writing with your CV. and 
returned bv Friday’ 28th latBMTT 1994 to; 

Ian Matthews, 
The Law Courts, Edward Street, Brighton. 

PARALEGAL A 
VACANCY 

We are seeking e suitable candidate to work within 
our busy litigation department This position 
Involves varied litigation support and clerical 
duties. Previous experience, although usefid, is 
not essential - applicants with a noo-tegal 
background welcome. Salary detaSs on request 
Please apply in writing wffli tv. to: 

Personnel Manager 
Beadiciott Otanlcya SoBdtecs 

20 Fumfrai Street 

Advisory & 
Broking 
Services 

Lcul ptaence acqtca, 
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JOHN RAM FCA, 
FCCA; ATfl, FLM?i 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

Our clients are a successful 

small-to-medium sized HOi 
Central London firm with an 
excellent reputation in the field of 
entertainment They now seek to recruit 

Partnership 
Position 

•’ You are likely to have at 
■ least five years* post-qualif¬ 
ication experience in music, 

video, television, or theatre. There will 
also be the ojppbrtanity'to gain experience . -- -- ww W £«Ui| M.JBIOCC 

an experienced entertainment lawyer with in multi-media by working alongside their 
a view to immediate partnership. established information technology unit. 

The head of the Entertainment Depart- A following or a track record of practice 
ment, in his-.50 s, has gained a well- development 'indicating an ability to 
deserved reputation in his field: A establish dose client relations would be 
younger lawyer is now sought, to be an advantage. An attractive remuneration 

introduced to his clients and contacts and package is offered, with the prospect of 
to help develop the practice. . equity participation. 

For further details, please contact David Wooffiort. 1 : 
Corfidendality is assured: discussions can be held on a *no names’basis. 

3W7NRS- PKVESSKV-ttl KOUtTM&tr 

74 Long Lane, London, EC1A 9ET Tel: (071) 606 9371 Fa* "(071) 600 1793 

BARRISTERS 
SENIOR CLERK 
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KAUFMAN KRAMER SHEBSON 
21 Dorset Square 

London NW1 6QW 
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^jgcrease in the number and size of fraud cases is requiring specialisation by law firms, Edward Fennell reports A big nse in the vol- 
wne of money in¬ 
volved in fraud cases 
during 1993 will be 

reve^e? t»y figures to be 
issued later this week, by ihe 
forensic unit of KPMG, the 
chartered accountants. 
_,‘2he ^R131 pns risen from 
£6J7 million in 1992 T0 £704 
million in 1993." says Ian 
Huntington, the head of fraud 
investigation at KPMG and 
the former assistant director 
on the Robert Maxwell ra$e at 
the Serious Fraud Office. 

As concern mounts over 
fraud and business crime, it is 
no surprise that law firms are ■ 
deyetaring their expertise m 
this field. Many leading City 
outfits have created specialist 
units in the wake of the 
Maxwell and BCCI affairs. 
McKenna’S. Lovell White and 

1 Wilde Sapte have carved repu¬ 
tations for solid work. 

From today, however, the 
name to be reckoned with may 
be Irwin Mitchell, a Sheffield 
firm.‘which has launched a 
Business Crime Unit, under 
the leadership of Kevin Robin¬ 
son. Mr Robinson has a 
reputation as one of Britain's 
leading criminal lawyers. His 
work on behalf of Paul Hen¬ 
derson, a Matrix CburdiiU 
director, was critical. 

Mr . Robinson claims that 
solicitors are often the unsung 
heroes of fraud cases. “Al- 

. though the role'of counsel is 
"3 important, the solicitors make 

the bullets that counsel fire.’* 
Mr Robinson’s reputation. 

SMQN WILKINSON 
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the various self-regulating 
bodies under the Financial 
Services An are solicitors and 
accountants, makes it almost 
inevitable that these profes¬ 
sionals will find themselves 
being prosecuted. 

“in some ways, accountants 
and solicitors are the most de¬ 
manding diems." says Mr 
Robinson. "The consequences 
for them are extremely seri¬ 
ous. They expect an enormous 
amount from their legal ad¬ 
viser. who has to work even 
harder 10 maintain their confi¬ 
dence. I had one solicitor client 
who went out of his way to try 
to score points off me rn his 
legal knowledge, and there 
was an accountant so over¬ 
whelmed by the accusations 
that he couldn’t bear to come 
to the office for our meetings." 

Kevin Robinson, who will lead a unit set up by a firm of lawyers to help business people accused of fraud 

however, hangs on more than 
just a couple of very high- 
profile cases. Years of dealing 
with street crime, as well as 
with . breaches of corporate 
law, have given him an insight 
into the working of the crimi¬ 
nal justte system so that he 
feels entirely at home dealing 
with police investigations. 

“City law firms are very 
good but most of them don’t 
have any substantial experi¬ 
ence in handling crime." Mr 
Robinson says, “and the tac¬ 
tics are different from normal 
commercial work." 

Working alongside Robin¬ 
son in his new business crime 
unit are Trevor Ashforth. a 
former CIO officer, and Mich¬ 
ael ' Reader, a former tax 
inspector. This combination of 
skills. Mr Robinson believes, 
puts Irwin Mitchell in a 
unique position. 

“Trevor Ashforth has been 
helping me for the past four 
years, having spent 12 years 
with the police, investigating 
multi-million pound fraud." 
Mr Robinson explains. “He is 
superb in advising clients 
during police station inter¬ 

views because of his under¬ 
standing of the procedures." 

Mr Reader's background in 
the Revenue and as a partner 
with Spicer & Pegler means 
the firm has on tap knowledge 
of tax and VAT regulations, as 
well as of auditing standards 
and practices. 

Although fraud is likely to 
be the main area of work, Mr 
Robinson insists the practice 
will be broader. “We're offer¬ 
ing a service to any business¬ 
man or woman who gets in¬ 
volved in a criminal investi¬ 
gation. whether that relates. 

for examp/e, :o VAT enquiries, 
tax evasion, breaking regu¬ 
lations or anything else." 

Mr Robinkm says increas¬ 
ing numbers of business and 
professional people may find 
themselves in the dock 
through no fault of their own. 
as in Matrix Churchill. 

"Business people are usual¬ 
ly terrified when confronted by 
tite police." Mr Robinson says. 
“If found guilty, they have so 
much to lose. An important 
part of our job is to maintain 
their morale during what can 
be a long drawn-out process. 

One way to do that is by 
showing you know what 
you’re talking about If you 
have to run off to counsel for 
advice all the time: you’re not 
doing your job properly." 

Ironically, it is fellow profes¬ 
sionals who may make up an 
increasing number of Mr Rob¬ 
inson’s clients: almost a half of 
the new cases on the KPMG 
fraud barometer involved law¬ 
yers. accountants or financial 
advisers. Mr Huntington says 
that the surge in mortgage 
fraud, and the fact that more 
than half the membership of 

Looking to the future. 
Mr Robinson and Mr 
Huntington predict 
there will be increas¬ 

ing imermeshing of the cri¬ 
minal and corporate aspects of 
business crime. Procurement 
fraud is on an upward trend, 
while the changes in the 
management of public ser¬ 
vices may create conditions in 
which civil servants are more 
vulnerable to temptation. 

Mr Huntington says: “The 
cutbacks in middle manage¬ 
ment and the breakdown in 
traditional loyalties combined 
with the contracting out of ser¬ 
vices are all creating an atmos¬ 
phere in which we can expect 
to see an increase in fraud." 

Today Parliament debates pro¬ 
posals for a. radical reorg¬ 
anisation of the magistrates’ 

courts’ service. Magistrates have 
had to cope with many changes over 
the past few years and now we are to 
be shaken up through the Police and 
Magistrates’ Courts BiD. 

Since the original proposals came 
out in the White Paper in February 
1992. there has been much debate. 
Magistrates are concerned about 
changes that they see as striking at 
their judicial independence, par¬ 
ticularly the placing of the justices’ 
clerks on fixed term contracts and 
performance-related pay under a 
new Chief Justices’ Clerk whom, 
they say, will be accountable to the 
Lord Chancellor. 

In an unprecedented move, the 
Central Council of Magistrates’ 
Courts’ Committees, the Magis¬ 
trates’ Association, the Justices’7 
Clerks’ Society, the Association of 
Magisterial Officers and the Stand¬ 
ing Conference of Clerks to Magjs- 

Justice is not just another product 
nates’ Courts Committees joined 
together to issue proposals, for an 
alternative framework. 

In an effort to ensure that justices' 
clerks are not at risk of pressure 
from tite executive, the groups seek a 
cfiief executive for the Magistrates’ 
Courts Committees (the bodies that 
rim magistrates' courts) rather than 
the new Chief Justices’ Clerk pro¬ 
posed by the Lord Chancellor. They 
also want to curb- new powers 
sought by the Lord Chancellor over 
committee amalgamations, the ap¬ 
pointment of their chairmen, fixed 
term contracts and appointment 
procedures for senior staff. 

Whether heor she is called a Chief 
Executive or a Chief Justices' Clerk, 
he wQl be an extra layer of admini¬ 
stration. And if he is called the Chief 
Justices’ Clerk, and is legally quali- 

How can performance-related pay policies 
work in the magistrates’ courts? 

fied. he could exert the kind of pres¬ 
sure capable of undermining the in¬ 
dependence of ordinary clerks who 
advise the magistrates. 

The Lord Chancellor's depart¬ 
ment claims the Bill specifically 
slates that in giving legal advice to 
benches, the justices* clerks are not 
subject to management direction, 
that judicial independence is to be 
preserved in the words of the statute 
itself. If derks are put on fixed term 
contracts, problems are likely. 
• One justices’derk who is also a 
Chief Executive on a fixed term con¬ 
tract told me he is worried about 
performance-related pay because 

performance targets have yet to be 
identified. And as a magistrate. 1 am 
becoming confused about the ethos 
behind the changes. Fixed term con¬ 
tracts and performance-related pay 
may make sense in a business but a 
legal service cannot be measured 
like a manufactured product Fixed 
term contracts are likely to lead to 
fixed term views. More worrying is that the 

performance of the courts 
is being used in the calcu¬ 

lations for cash limits for magis¬ 
trates’ courts’ committees. I have 
visions of magistrates throughput- 

ting hundreds of TV licence cases to 
get “brownie points" in one court 
while another struggles through a 
complicated lengthy committal with 
one defendant. 

The percentage of die grant as¬ 
sociated with performance, about 25 
per cent, is expected to rise to 100 per 
cent over the next few years. There 
are four heads of performance to be 
taken into account — I. number of 
cases; 2. delay of cases; 3. effect¬ 
iveness of foie enforcement: 4. 
quality of service. There is, however, 
nothing in these that seems to recog¬ 
nise tiie content of cases or the legal 
aspects. It is to be hoped thatthe cur¬ 
rent review of the cash-limiting 
formula will take them into account 

Most people agree, of course, that 
something had to be done about a 
system dating from the 1940s in 

which the volume of criminal and 
civQ cases has more than trebled. 
Reducing the number of magis¬ 
trates' courts' committees and mag¬ 
istrates serving on them seems to 
make sense. None of these people 
has to be paid. The new tier of ad- 
minisiration/bureaucracy will, like 
the new inspectorate, have to be 
paid for. Yet the Government ex¬ 
pected the changes — apart from 
transitional costs, estimated at £5 
million a year — to be put in place 
out of existing resources. Some com¬ 
mittees would be able to afford 
them, others would find h extremely 
riiffimlt. 

The Government has suddenly 
produced £16.9 million for 1994-5, 
which partly reflects transitional 
costs. This does not seem to be based 
on any particular costing and where 
and to whom it will go is a mystery. 

Paula Davies 
• 77ie author is chairman of an inner 
London family proceedings court. 
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Alarm 
on noise 

law 
A NEW LAW to silence 
Britain’s most unpopular 
noise, the nocturnal wail¬ 
ing of the rogue car 
alarm, came into effect 
this month. But lawyers 
predict it will faiL 

The Noise and Statu¬ 
tory Nuisance Act aims 
to help local authorities 
to deal with car alarms 
and other street noise. 
But claims Richard 
Stein, a barrister and 
expen in noise pollution, 
the Aa is so prooeduraJiy 
tortuous that much of it 
noil prove unworkable. 

He says that the Act 
poses so many practical 
difficulties that local 
authorities will "want 

( ^ 

nothing to do with it". 
Hist step for a com- 

plainer is to phone a 
local environmental 
health officer (EHO) if 
one can be found. But. 
says Mr Stein, few local 
authorities have night¬ 
time “noise lines”. 

The EHO will have to 
locate the vehicle, affix 
an “abatement notice" 
and wait one hour. Only 
then can he act probably 
by breaking into the car 
to turn off the alarm. 
And here, says Mr Stein, 
the Act’s anomalies will 
cause problems. “The Act 
obliges the EHO to do as 
little damage as possible 
and leave the vehicle as 
secure as when he found 
it He will probably have 
to travel with a locksmith 
and an alarm expert, so 
tire whole business will 
become very costly... I 
think die expense will 
deter local councils." 

Tim Reid 

OK rOK\n.;- 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4814481 LEGAL APPOINTMENTS FAX: 

071 782 7826 

5$ 

rAINMENJ 

JAQUES & LEWIS 
A CITY FIRM WITH A STRATEGY 

FOR GROWTH 
With 46 partners and a total staff of approximately 350 working in its 

four offices, Jaques & Lewis is widely acknowledged as one of the most 

progressive International medium sited firms, its policy of structured and 

timely expanslon in recent years means that it is well placed to offer clients 

a truly comprehensive service. The facts reveal: 

• an enlightened management team giving the firm new direction; 

• an excellent track record of integration at partner level; 

• a flexible, cross-departrnental approach; 

• sustained growth despite the recession; 

• specialist teams in areas such as pensions and employment, 
banking litigation, EC and competition law, leisure, construction 

and energy, entertainment and media, franchising and intellectual 

property which, in addition to working closely with core 

departments, have developed substantial portfolios of their own; 

• a move in March 1994 to superbly equipped new offices in the 

City which is clear evidence of the firm’s commitment to 

providing its clients with a high quality service. 

franchising 
,, . , leadership of one of the country's foremost international 

the firm’s Franchising Group advises UK and international 
experts, ®e " of stnjcturing franchising arrangements. The 

"lively landing its activities and requires a senior assistant/ 

.partner to fill a key number two role. 

. r- nim works closely with the Intellectual Property Group, 
The Franchising Contentious work on behalf of. a wide 

Which ^"^“fro^high-tech and industrial businesses to merchandising, 

c-7 / 

EssrSES£=s=s»= 
London ECZrc v . 1 :• 

CORPORATE TRUST LAWYER 
MAJOR FOREIGN BANK 

CITY 

Our Gient is one of tile world’s foremost financial institutions providing corporate and private 
banking as well as related financial services to several million customers internationally. 
Following a recent acquisition it has created a trust corporation to manage the Group’s 
fiduciary responsibilities in the City of London which are primarily of a corporate nature. 

Having committed itself to substantially enhancing growth in this area, our Gient now wishes 
to appoint an outstanding lawyer who will relish the prospect of undertaking a key role in the 
development of the trust corporation by promoting sendees to its prestigious target market, 
initiating and agreeing trust proposals and subsequently ensuring that the administration team 
are effectively briefed 

With a strong academic record, the successful applicant will ideally have gained at least 5 years' 
relevant experience in the technicalities of negotiating and consummating major transactions 
with a leading Gty firm or financial institution in some or all of the following 

• Loan and bond issues 
• Structured finance 
• Escrow agreements 
• Charitable trusts 
• Pension funds 

Key personal attributes will include a highly developed commercial awareness and the ability to 
understand wider business issues whilst at the same time being able to address specific and 
detailed matters of importance in the structuring of transactions. Excellent communication 
skills, a desire to play a role in business development and the ability to deal confidently with 
management at ail levels both inside and outside the Bank will be crudaL 

The remuneration package will be competitive 
development both in the UK and internationally. 

with excellent prospects for significant career 

for further information in complete confidence, please contact ABstair Dougail or June Marie on 071-405 6062 (081-340 
7078 evenings/Weefcendsj or write to them at Quarry Dougail Commerce end Industry Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row, 
London WC/R 4fH Confidential fax 071-831 6394. 

QD 
qUARHYDOUGAU. 

UNITED KINGDOM ■ HONGKONG ■ NEW ZEALAND ■ AUSTRALIA ■ USA 
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CORPORATE FINANCE - HONG KONG 

The Hong Kong office of ihis international law firm is seeking a young Corporate Finance lawyer 
to join its expanding Corporate Finance Department. 

Applicants, who are expected to have an excellent academic background, should have up to three 
years of post-qualification experience in a recognised Corporate finance practice. Applicants with less 
than one year's experience will have been exposed to considerable corporate finance work during their 

training. 
Working alongside several experienced partners in a multi-cultural environment, the successful 

applicant will form part of a busy and energetic group involved in listings and other securities issues, 
acquisitions and other corporate finance and general commercial work. 

The remuneration package, which will include a salary of not less than £50.000 per annum plus 
performance related and new diem bonuses, will comprise four weeks annual leave with air passages, 

relocation allowance, club allowance, etc.. 

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, with a full resume detailing 

relevant experience, should be addressed to the Human Resources & Administration Manager, 3rd 
- 6th Floors, Alexandra House, Central, Hong Kong. For further information, telephone 

John Richardson on (852) 825 9227 or fax (852) 810 0431. 

Chambers 
CHAMBERS ft PARTNERS: PROFESSIONAL RECRUITMENT 

Tel: (061! 22S 2122 
•rax: 06 1 - 223 22 > 3'j 

Interview Psychology 
There is no shortage of articles on 
How toSocoeed at Interviews—what 
to wear, how to appear aathcsirarive, 
bow to sit down, how to gpt up, the 
importance of direct eye-coioact, 
and so on. It may sound useful; in 
fsetiunisses the point. Anyone who 
actually remembers these tips and 
tries to implement them all at an 
interview - trying K> sal comfortably 
(but not too comfortably), wonder¬ 
ing what to do wilh their bands and 
whether to cross or uncross their 
legs, kxjkrnganflrariiadv'dy (but for 
only a few seconds) into the eyes of 
a rather bemused and increasingly 
snmled interviews - is probably 
riding for a fall 

It is not easy to deceive an inter¬ 
viewer. If the handshake doesn’t 
give you away, [he flicker of an eye 
or a break in tbe voice will. Concen¬ 
trating on one particular body-mes¬ 
sage, you will forget ail the others. 
And the body, of course, gives off 
hundreds of cues ail the time. 

The answer is not to leant tech¬ 
niques, but to work yourself into the 
right frame of amid. Your body 
language wiD then Dow automati¬ 
cally. This is not as easy as itsonnds, 
however. You need to concentrate 
on the most positive factors — those 
you actually believe in. At the same 
time, you must suspend all your 
doubts. Ricos your imagmtfion. 
See yourself enjoying the new job 
and doing it welL Build up apidure 
of success and satisfaction. 

This aD sounds terribly corny. 1 
admit, but iiseems to work. You will 
impress the interviewer with your 
enthusiasm-wilh the sense that you 
reaDy want the job. A QC, his said, 
once remarked: “Advocacy is just a 
question of sincerity. When you 
can fake that, the rest is easy.” 

Michael Chambers 

For vacancies in INDUSTRY & BANKING ring Sotr/a Raynor. 

IManufacturing: Midlands 
’Qwtmfl manufacturing company seeks a 
commercial lawyer with at least 8 yrs erpee to 
handle general commercial law and contract 
negotiation, resulting from recent acquisitions. 

French Speaker; London 
Fluent French speaking company/commercial 
lawyer with 3-4 year*’ experience to join the 
csxabHahed legal department of UK subsidiary of 
m intmwlinmil nigiwpnng company 

Trusts: South East 
Experienced trusts lawyer to hamfle private dient/ 
company trust mattec for a major financial 
services organisation. Excellent salary offered for 
this senior level appointment. ' 

Construction: South East 
Lawyer with around three years experience to 
join legal department of well-known construction 
company, ami hunHti- a mix of contentious and 
nmunniwwinin imianflinn vmt. 

Commercial Lawyer: North London 
Commercial lawyer, 5 yrs expee, to h&zxOe joint 
ventures and mergers and acquisitions in legal 

Fluency in a European language 

Commercial Lawyer: London 
Young lawyer, with 2-3 yrs commercial 
experience, to join major hi-tech company, 
ftevhms experience of employee share schemes 
and company secretarial work an advantage. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE: LONDON & PROVINCES 
london: David Jerrnyn; Dowd Woodson. South: Yasnin Hosein. MkBonds: Lauren Cochrane. North: Alton Diamond. 

Russian Speaker: City 
Intematkmal 5nn seeks lawyer with sobstannal 
commercial expee for JVs, project finance; general 
commercial wk etc. CIS practice. To £200,000. 

Commercial Litigation: City 
Expmding general commercial litigation group of 
sauiD/nicdinni -died insurance firm seeks 3-5 yr 
qualified for general non-insurance Kiigatim 

Partnership Positions_. 
We have been placing partners (both salaried 
and equity) for 20 yen. We recognise tbe 
critical importance of confidentiality and ate 
only loo happy to phone you at home. 

Commercial Property: City 
Niche Gnn seeks 3-6 yrs qual solr wiih City back- 
grooad for Boorishing property dept Excellent 
ptulxjerslup proyptttt oL potcnLiRl ED dtyt« 

Italian Litigation: City 
Expanding commercial firm with Italian 

Kperienced Italian-speaking litigator. 

Defamation: Central London 
Firm with high-profile media clients seeks 3-5 yr 

! for general comm lfc with defamation/IP bias. 
r next in line for partnership. 

Company/ Commercial: Hong Kong 
Leaifing practice, not requiring Mandarin or Canu 
onese, seeks 3-6 yr qual Wide range of oo/oomm 
v* pins some corp finance A. cental markets wk. 

Commercial Property: N London 
Sofa; cl yr qual, for initially residential work, ■ 
moving to exclusively commercial matters. 

Company/Commercial: Ipswich 
Entrpreneezial partner with exploitable connec¬ 
tions sought by leading Suffolk firm. 

Banking Lawyer Leeds 
Major firm seeks bright sol 2-4 yn qnal to assist 
Head of Banking Unk- £ Excellent. 

Litigation: N Kensington 
Sob. mm 3 yrs qual, for general lit on behalf of 
voluntary sector clients. Partnership prospects. 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 

Capsticks 

CAPSTICKS is a leading defendants' firm acting on 
behalf of health authorities and NHS trusts, insurers 
and public bodies. Our employment caseload covers 
a wide range from Industrial Tribunal cases to major 
industrial disputes and complex advisory work. 

We are currently seeking a solicitor or banister 
widt relevant PQE and an upper second class 
honours degree to join our team of lawyers 
handling National Health Service work. We offer 
an interesting, rewarding and intellectually 
challenging environment frith plenty of client 
contact Good salaries and accessible, modem 
offices (adjacent to East Putney underground) 
contribute to an attractive quality of life. 

Please apply with a current CV to: 

SOLICITORS 

The Recruitment Partner, Capsticks, 
77-83 Upper Richmond Road, london SW15 2TT. 

LEADING 

NATIONAL 

LAW FIRM 

Human Resources 
Manager PACKAGE TO C35K 

Our client is a leading London based law linn with offices in four other major 
commercial centres in the UK. They have a total staff compSment in excess 
of 200 which is serviced by a well estabfished Human Resources 
department The present HR Manager is shorty to be leaving after several 
years in post and a replacement is sought 

Based in London, the HR Manager provides a ceniraKsed personnel service 
for the firm, taking responsfoiBty for aB HR matters for bath qualified and 
support staff hi el! offices. Responsibilities encompass recruitment (including 
graduate recruitment), remuneration poficy and administration, staff 
appraisals, training coordination, discipline and welfare. Two important 
projects in which the new HR Manager wffl become immediately involved 
are the design and implementation of a Profit Related Pay scheme and the 
review and restructuring of the HR Department 

Applicants for the position should have several years experience of 
personnel work gained In a professional services firm. Ideally, canqfidates 
should be graduates and/or IPM quafified, but candidates with significant 
experience and without formal qualifications should not be deterred from 
applying. It is essentia] that candidates should be able to communicate 
effectively with staff at all levels In thefirm. 

DAVID 
JAMES 
ASSOCIATES 
Ua*Sa«refc>g»Hcffno 

If you are Interested In applying for this position, 
calf Bob O'Dwyer on 071-628 5585, or write to him 
at David James Associates, 28 Grosvenar Street, 
London WIX 9FE enclosing your avriculuni vitae. 

LEGAL 

CENTRAL LONDON 
PARTNER/TEAM TO EQUITY 

THE FIRM A tong established firmintheheartof legal London that has 

combined the best elerhents of modern business 

considerations with a traditional legal approach to successful 

effect. Gross fees and profitability have risen steadily 
throughout the recession and instructions are enjoyed from a 
diverse dient base raging from substantial private clients to 

institutions, banks, charities and companies/ 

THE PHILOSOPHY A considered decision to nurture and maintain a working 
■ environment providing structured support with a healthy 

respect for individual autonomy in an extremely friendly but 

professional atmosphere. ; " 

THE PARTNER The firm’s success and strategy provide scope for measured 
expansion. Our Client seeks either an individual who is at 

present a partner or senior assistant or a small team whose 
success is demonstrated by strong client connections but 
whose efforts, have not been sutabJy orsuffitientJy rewarded. 

Those with expertise in the private client-or commercial 

fields (including property , or litigation) who-are keen to 

provide existing clients with a comprehensive service and are 

alert to the potential for practice development offered by a 
group of like-minded individuals should £iye .serious 

consideration to this opportunity. Partnership to equity in the 

short-term, with substantial rewards, is envisaged. 

For further information, n complete confidence, please contact Deborah Derigkhh on 011-405 6062 (081-520 65S9 
evenings/weekends) or write to her at Quarry Dougall Recruitment* 31-4! Bedford RoW, London WCIR 4fH. 
Confidential five 071-831 6394. Initial discussions cm be beM on a no names basis. . 

L 
QUMSCV DOUGALL 

UNITED KINGDOM HONG KONG NEW ZEALAND AUSTCAUA- USA 

Business Affairs 

Entertainment Group to £30,000 
An exciting opportunity has arisen tor a 
personable and bright young media lawyer 
to join this dynamic and fast growing 
entertainment group. 

You will be working closely with senior 
management, providing a full range of services 
in die areas of recording, publishing, TV, 
licensing and general commercial matters. 

You will be in your mid to late twenties, with 
a minimum of two years post qualification 
experience in commercial as well as media/ 
intellectual property law, gained in a well- 
respected law firm. 

The sucessful candidate must respond 

positively to a non-hierarchial team 
environment and have the ability to display a 
creative commercial approach in a continually 
challenging work environment. Good people 
skfils'are essential. Excellent career prospects. 

Hus assignment is bring handled exclusively 
by Michael Page Legal. Interested candidates 
should forward their curriculum vitae 
(including contact number and details of 
current salary and benefits package).to 
Susanne Vahl BSc, Solicitor at Michael Page 
Legal, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, 
London; WC2B 5LH, tax 071 8316662, 

or telephone her on 071 831 2000. 

Michael Page Legal 
Spaaalwa m Lqpl Rggnanaeut 

rXceA&WoAMfe 

CORPORATE 
LAWYER 

Afrtdi & Angell 
Dubai 

Afridi & Angell, an international law firm with offices 

throughout the United Arab Emirates, seeks a lawyer 

with one or two years in general corporate and 

commercial practice- for its Dubai office. 

Qualifications will include a good academic record and 

analytical and writing skills. 

The candidate will be required to demonstrate an 

interest in international commercial practice and a 

commitment to working and living in the region. A 

working knowledge of Arabic would be advantageous, 

but is not essential. 

Initial interviews will be held in London on 27 and 28 

January 1994. 

Applicants should reply to Box No 5537 giving an 

indication of salary expectations and a daytime 

telephone number. 

LEGAL ADVISOR 
Provident Mutual life Assurance Association is one of the 

JT—T— —r rr.^ a suu range oi; 
linked and convention^ life assurance and pension policies. 

A new position has been created in the Legal Department for 
a qualified Barrister or Solicitor with four to five years’ PO 
experience. The successful ap»'»!;~>r.r «rju —=—«— S 
of a team of eight-people of wSchfourare qSfiedUwrcS 

MTV Sprrpianr /„ CnlJ__, • _ You will assist the Company Secretary (a Solicitor! in 
providing legal services; to the Association with an emphasis 
on regulatory audit and compliance work. 

You should enjoy working in.a fcsr moving environment as 
well asbemgaWetoi respond to the challenge oflonger term 
research and developmenr projects on ? wide ranee of 
issues. •••■' ® 

As weU as a first class working environment and a challense 

subsidy, non-contributory pension, subsidised BUPA 

“0nt° P- 

To apply, please write with a full CV detailing your current 
remuneration package ; to Mrs Jay Amferaon ScSnr 
Personnel Officer; Provident Mutual life IwSS 
Association, SixHillsWaySteveaagc, Herts SGI an'** 

PROtflPEIITwnHlTUm 

*•' - : y. 
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JUNIOR CORPORATE LAWYER 
I-2 YEARS QUALIFIED 

rerern veeH-'c* ^ding Medium sized City practice, has expanded strategically in 

which evr* a k C°n*ft*uent^ provides an impressive all round range of services 
which extend beyond the traditional core areas. 

A vacancy exists in the Corporate Group for a 1-2 year qualified assistant 
solicitor. The successful candidate will have an excellent academic record and 
will have acquired experience in a top flight City practice of a range of corporate 
worK m u ing mergers and acquisitions, venture capital transactions, corporate 
restructuring and joint ventures. Experience of flotations and Yellow and Blue 
Book work would be an advantage. 

Our Clients Corporate Group is growing and.this represents an excellent 
opportunity to join a dose knit specialist team and to enjoy the sort of exposure 
to quality work and high profile dients that few other firms can offer assistants 
at this level. 

Z A R A K 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information fri complete confidence, please contact Jonathan 

Brenner on 071-377 0510 (071-226 1558 evenings/vveekends) or write 

to him at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, 

London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 S174. MB 

LONDON / MIDLANDS 

PROVINCES 
(MON Commercial Ppty 
Young commercial property (nnder 
30) wall tiro 2 yn' pqe to 3 broatOy^ 
ned mix of mtercsttng commercial property 
wodc- Mait enjoy client contact 

Avon Planning 
Exoflott opportunity fag a iwiinf planning/ 

enviiommaital fecuist with the abOizy to 
head op and develop a jpeen&c department 
widda th»« wJl fim 

W. UidlandsAseds Personal Injury 
Bright ywmg ajHdror zdcaBy with circa 2 yn' 

cheats investigating and advising on 
empioyea'laahStydnmi. 

Surrey Xjhcatjon 
Outstndh^ opportunity fbr cammchl litz- 
g^tOC with itmuywMi* W prai tirw- AwL 
opment sUb to make a positive career move 
tx> an cstah&hed ™™n"» «1 • 

Leeds /M’chester Commercial Lit 

Bright litigation sdictar with 1-3 yn’ com- 
mwrial and insolvency Uligihni) mqjjjg 
now sought by leading City centre firm. 

Dorset' - Co/Comm 

Leading poetke seeks a young solicitor with 
a-broad range of co/conon experience 
ptcfaaUy from abigc regional firm. 

LONDON 
Company/Com MERdAL Partner 
Small fan with an oosemdhig reputation m 
entatainrocot sedq to complement its exper¬ 
tise by the addition of a senior corporate 
lawyer. A following is nrcraary. 

Media 3-5 YRs 
Rare opportunity wnKm a uchc prac¬ 
tice for a solicitor with experience in all 
aspects of fihn production, preferably fiom 
privateptaake. Fast trarV to panoexship. 

Commercial Property Partner 

Commenaal finn seeks a father partner with 

ppty wont, including development. fann» 
foDcTWlDg nrfjj-d 

Corp Finance 1-3 YRS 
Niche firm with reputation in F.S. and 
investment management seeks Gty-txained 
sohdtor with “bands on* experience in cor- 
ponte finance or related areas. 

Litigation . 2-3 YRs 
Friendly fan seeks bright enowrywial Edi¬ 
tion assistant with partnership potenriaL 
Insncmcelfc. eapericncc advantageous 

Libel 3-5Yrs 
Solid tor with soond litigation experience 
sought by well known practice to handle 
lihrl. Afinafini] & Clril aCtjODS 

IN-HOUSE 
Employment 2-4 Yes 
London - Nbo-conteamns employment hw 
specuGst sought for chafo-aging cole within 
leading international accountancy firm. 
Strong academics axe 

Ej«*loyment 4 YRS + 
Leeds - Pzetageom mtEznarionol consultancy 
seek high calibre specialist to develop 
employment Jarw practice. ExccQet* oppattn- 

FSA/Compliance 2 Yrs + 
Ptufamral body itfh FKA mwisHtf tn g-n- 

mteresa at meetings with the SIB and to 
mnnifnr mwnW' Cftmplniw 

Oil/Gas-Upstream 2YRs + 
Tap caHbrc npeneam tpcdaSst mn^it m join 
expanding team of highly succesfol energy 
CO, handlmg trnjm- inlwnirmml FtfP pn>_ 
jetas. 2 yjs+ rdevant experience required. 

Capital Markets 2-5 Yus 

Leading European bank seeks high caKbre 
lawyer a join dynamic new ignes tmn han¬ 
ding mainly Eurobond and Earoeqairy iaucs. 

PscVBcrrLmGATXm to £30* 
East Angfa - property Hrigrtor 2 yts + pqe 
gin^ir to join major fawwwt gmiwt co. on 
inilHl nw>yMT mntivl 

Contact Kates Gill 00 071-4301711 or write to Graham GS & Yom*. 44-46 Kngnoy. London WCZB (SEN. (Fax 071-831 4186) 

GRAHAM GILL & YOUNG 
LEGAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS .. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY LAWYER 
WOKING 

|§D Going Places 
£32,000/BONUS/CAR 3-5 YEARS’ QUALIFIED 
Going Places is a wholly ownetf subsidiary of AIRTOURS PLC and is the new trading name of the combined businesses 
of Picktords Travel and Hogg Robinson Leisure Travel. 

Ardours is one of the UK's most successful companies consisting of Airtours Holidays, the tour operator which has over 
2m customers, Airtours International, its own airline and. with the acquisitions of Picktords Travel and Hogg Robinson 
Leisure Travel, its own retail High Street travel company, thus creating a tolly vertically integrated holiday group 

This expansion has created a requirement for a Commercial Property Lawyer to establish an in-house legal function to 
handle all the company's retail property issues including: 
• Negotiating terms of agreements, leases, licences and all relevant documents relating to the acquisition and disposal 
of retail units. •. 
• Landlord and tenant matters relating to renewals, licences, rent reviews and any disputes arising under relevant 
landlord and tenant legislation. 
• Genera) advice on contractfconsumer law. 

The position will report directly to toe Finance Director and toe successful applicant will need to demonstrate a high 
level of business acumen as hefehe will be expected to advise management on both legal and commercial issues. 

atf CKttOitf BmfclMW!ABrfSNiAaAMnXIKPt£>feNl!taalttttatoilM4,IMMloiRitaMAtta,UBaBMeB (ttafcgtti3UM> 

Going Places 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
LAWYERS 

FSA PARTNER 
London ofl.ee of inceraxbotal fins iceks FSA specialist co 
complement ttjh profile corporate Ettan as pvt d long term 

v SeveJep tea service UK lep? practice. Success Candida* 
needs demonstrable trade record m securities Uw in the UK. 
US and aisc. ideaUy. Hong Koftj tawrtedam salaried partnership 
•d* swift rrrejrxaoo into equity. (Ref.2415) 

COMPUTER LIT TO £35.000 
weS known Ciqr firm with prg-gnmcnr Injganon reputation Ins 
tauKhed mat nAltb n defeated ns hsnd&rg Wgh pro&e daspeces 
in dv csmpearflT sphere (eg. software enginceri^ tfaputes. 
efaims ipnig oomutianal AuUac with 4+ years- pqe tt sought 
to pay key nszrfcetmgffee earning rah, worfang dosefy with lead 
partner First rsse tetrimcal and uRcrpenontl stalls are pre- 
rvqu-tites. Genuine prospects (Krf 2666) 

INSOLVENCY MIX TO £41.000 
Leading Cry insolvency practice tecta assistant. I -3 years 
(pahhed. to handle corcenoous and non-contenoous insolvency 
wort. Uaismg dosely with head of department, r-wiwwi mdudes 
high profile corporate rescues. Strong emphasis on dose client 
ccmaa and immediate responsibility for complex, stomdatmg 
caseload. wj[ sua ambfnots lawyer with excellent tethmsd and 
oterpertonal sleds. Very good prospects. (R*L2784) 

FSA/BANKfNG TO 07.000 
Large Cay lira wnh btsy banking department seeks financial 
services tpecplig wdh. ideaUy, two years* experience to work in 
BCdodoopCrary team widtm the specialist group Expenenoe is 

required ct aD aspects of F5A plus substantial eapenence cf 
ewespnent management and custody anangemena Ofithonttend 
euperiense would be an advantage. (Ref2595) 

CONSTRUCTION {PARTNER 
Lcadng Mrihnds praafee teda sow consnucsan spedafia «ddi 
epMaice m both cnmrotkHS m nomureentious areas. The role 
vJinveheQvuohbnontdtfiecaBMgcWBBtCBropraatgand&widi 

of a dedaated eoMBUrtiOn unc. Otans inctade w«a Ickwii devdppn. 
aWlCBB. protesaorab and fhrir reurers FuB support wj be gvqi 
mnwtavdienewpixgi tamefett pannent^ erwfaaged (Pjf2M2) 

BANKING TO £50.000 
Pre-eminent baifeng team at blue dap mettaan-sued City firm 
seeks further assistant at die 2-5 year Wd 10 adme borrowers 
and tenders on » lamitawt range of work. Indudmg asses and 
project (minting, syndfared and smrie lender arrangements. 
Some capital markets experience would be an advantage as the 
firm has a growing reputation in das sphere Fine rate Gty salary 
and benefits package and excellent prospects. (RriMIIJ 

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS TO £41,000 
Medium*sized City firm with excellent reputation in the 
employment law sector seeks academically strong 1-3 year 
qualified assistant to handle share intensive and employee tax 
work: mdudmg advice on store option sdiemes, employee benefit 
trusts and other employee benefit arrangements Successful 
candidate will have a practical, commercial approach and good 
chert management skills. {Ref21202} 

PROPERTY LIT TO £35.000 
Established and successful medium sized City firm has immediate 
requirement for junior tiQgazor to join a department specialising 
bi property dwpunes. Successful candidate requires 18 months-! 
yean’ relevant pqe. Scope to handle brooder range of conmerual 
disputes. Friendly and relaxed working environment with high 
quality work. (ReL2B45) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For further information in complete confidence, please contact Lien Hicks, Jonathan 

Brenner or Sally Horrox (all qualified lawyers) on 071-377 0510 (071-733 1815 

evenings/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner, Recruitment 

Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 071-247 5174. ms 
Legal Adviser - Asia/Pacific 
Hong Kong Based 

Our client, one of the world’s leading investment 

banks, is seeking to appoint a senior lawyer to take 

overall responsibility for die legal and compliance 

functions in Hong Km^» and its other offices in fhe 

region.^Theposition will bebasedat its South-east 

Asian headquarters in Hong Kong. The post will 

involve in particular. 

• advising senior man^emeot and the business 

areas on a wide range of legal and regulatoiy 

issues 

• de'/doping and monitxirii^ appropriate systems 

and controls for compliance in Hong Kong and 

other offices 

• assessing and controlling transactional and non- 

transactional legal risk across the businesses 

Attractive Remuneration Package 

Preferred candidates will be qualified in an English 

law based jurisdiction, aged over 30 years, with 

extensive experience oflegal practice in securities 

and international capital markets. 

This newly created position will be suitable for a 

person with undoubted legal flair and a comm¬ 

ercially practical approach. A deep rooted interest 

in investment banking and a proven ability to assist 

clients in resolving complex legal and regulatory 

problems will be highly regarded. He or she must 

have a personality which matches the dynamism 

and demands of the region. 

Please respond with full CV and salaty details to 

Andrew Fteck at: 

THE RICHMOND J*RTNERSHIP 
Ganari House. 31-45 Groton Sow. Lento BC2V7DN >•< £ V/ 

Telephone- 071-796 4254. Facsimile: 071-796425S M. 

COMPANY 
SECRETARY/ 

LAWYER 
The service* erf a company secretary are 

required by a medium sized, quoted company 
located in Southern Hampshire. 

Preferred candidates will have the relevant 
qualifications and secretarial experience with a 
quoted company. A legal background would he a 
significant advantage. 

Duties would include company secretarial, 
company legal, and certain personnel matters. 

Please send a comprehensive CV including 
full compensation package tn Karen Sale, Hall 
Harrison Coulee, 32-26 Commercial Road, 
Southampton SOI OGE. 

Hall Harrison Cowley 

Recruitment 

THE CONTINUING GROWTH of our international finance 

work in London and abroad has resulted in opportunities 

for appropriately qualified lawyers in the areas of 

securities issues, including medium term notes, and/or 

the derivatives markets. 

To be considered for these positions you must have a 

strong academic and first class professional record, be at 

least two years qualified and currently employed in a 

recognised centre of excellence in this Field. You must also 

possess not only technical knowledge but a confidence 

and flair in dealing with people and commercial acumen. 

In return you will receive excellent rewards and the oppor¬ 

tunity to work with a team internationally recognised for its 

calibre of personnel. Through training and support you will 

be able to develop your career both in London and 

through our international network of offices in Europe, the 

Far East and the United States. 

If you feel you have the necessary qualifications and 

experience then please apply in strictest confidence to: 

John Renz, Senior Personnel Manager. 

Linklaters & Paines. Barrington House. 

59-67 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7JA 

LINKLATERS & PAINES 

TRUST LAWYER 
British Virgin Islands 

The Cilco Group is a rapidly expanding financial services group of trust 
companies and banks with over 25 offices in 14 countries. Cilco offen 
professional and specialized services to companies and to institutional 
and individual investors who operate internationally. 

The Citco Group is looking for a young solicitor with a good academic 
background and two to three years post-qualification experience. He or 
she will be required to further expand the trust department of our trust 
and company management company in ihe British Virgin Islands. 

The successful applicant trill be based in the British Virgin Islands and 
should have working experience in drafting mist documents and 
administering trusts, preferably gained with one of the large London 
law firms- Additional experience in corporate administration and 
company secretarial work would be an advantage. 

The rale of a Trust Officer encompasses a wide range of duties from the 
preparation and administration of trusts and the incorporation and 
maintenance of international business companies to register and 
transfer agency services for mutual funds and unit trusts. The potation 
offers an excellent salary and benefits, with a non-contributory pension 
scheme, medical insurance, relocation expenses and with excellent 
prospects for the right candidate for a further career in the Citco Group 
of companies. 

Applications in writing, including a full CV, should be sent (marked for 
the attention of Nicholas Braham) to: 

Citco Nederland B.V. 
World Trade Cexurc, Tower I B 17th fioor 
Strawtnsfcylaan 1725,1077 XX Amsterdam 

The Netherlands. Fax (31 20) 6647557 

Attorney General’s Chambers 
Vacancies 
Counsel $73,117 - $79,272 ($BDA = $US) 
The Attorney General's Chambers within the Bennuda Civil service has a staff 
comp&meni of twenty-seven and is responsible tor providing a range o! services to 
include; advising Ministries. Departments and Boards on the law; drafting legislation; 
presenting and directing pubfic prosecutions and the supporting ol the taw reform 
committee. 

Two vacancies exist within the Attorney General's Chambers for qualified lawyers with 
at least 5 years experience since caR. Counsel roust have proven experience in the 
fields of civil and aiminal filiation, including experience before appeflale courts and 
quasi-judical tribunals and in providing advice on a,broad range ol topics of public 
and private law, preferably in a Government legal 'environment. 

The successM candidates will be required to:- 

- prepare and present cfvrl and criminal cases before the Magistrates' Courts and the 
Supreme Court and to appear before foe Court of Appeal and numerous Tribunals; 

- advise all Ministries and Government Departments on general legal matters but 
especially in foe areas of property, company and financial law 

Parinmentary Counsel $86,588 ($BDA = $US) 
A further vacancy exists lor a qualified lawyer with al least 5 years proven experience 
since calf which have been spent as a legal draftsman, preferably in a Government 
legal environment. A knowledge al transportation law, wiN be a dislincl advantage Trie 
successful candidate will be expected to draft both primary and subordinate legislation 
and to advise senior members of Government, various committees and Ministries on a 
wide range of legal matters and draft other legal documents as required. Parliamentary 
Counsel are required to draft using Word lor Windows computer word processing 
system. 

The soceessfti candidates far fee above vacaecfas wiB be each offered a 3 
year contract. At preseat tbera is no personal income tax fa Bermuda. Other 
wra-refundable dedoefioBS uvrauUy amount tn 7% of salary. ResetUemeot 
costs wfll be raeL 

For fanmigraffw pdftoses, appficafions require fall defails of persoeai and 
family ttnanrtaam, fadudfag Bomber of dependents, academic and 
professional qaaBBcaSoo, and relevant experience. The flames, contact 
addresses and IBfatAone numbers at bur references (two professional, two 
character) should be indaded. 

Applications qeottg Bet No. T864/M/5J5.25 to be forwarded by express air 
nail to arrive in Bennuda no later than February 18th, 1994. 

Address te- 

Seeretary, Public Service ConmdssioB 
Global Horae. 43 Church Street, 
HarrriHon, BERMUDA HM 12 
Fac 0101 (808) 295-2858 

Bermuda S 

t<U» Retard 
i Dene 400 
ten Johnson 

ittUWiU'lkY'r««ii/n'i • «i- 

CLASSIC 100-102 

RADIO 1: 7053kHz/SKm:10a9kHsr275m; FM 87.0-09.8. RADIO Z FM 8fr905- RADIO 3: FM 902-92.4. RADfO 4: 
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Lentini returns 
to recapture 

former glories 
THE transcience of sporting 
acclaim, the fear that a life 
balanced on the finest edges of 
body, mind and spirit might 
snap like a worn-out violin 
string, is encapsulated this 
week by two footballers. 

One. GianLuigi Lentini, of 
Italy, made a six-minute re¬ 
turn for AC Milan on Sunday 
during their goalless draw at 
Genoa, six minutes that repre¬ 
sent the heights of joy in a 
playing career rescued from 
the devastation of a car crash a 
couple of months ago. on the 
Genoa to Turin motorway, in 
which he suffered head inju¬ 
ries and was lost in a coma for 
24 hours. 

Lentini will not this morn¬ 
ing care a fig for the news that 
his £13 million transfer from 
Torino to Milan is under 
investigation or that the prose¬ 
cutors claim that Milan paid 
£3.5 million of that fee under 
the table. In his own words, 
six minutes does not represent 
a lifetime. "But I had already 
achieved my first target, to 
become normal again," he 
said. “Now I have achieved an 
equally-important target. I 
have become a footballer once 
again.” A footballer of poten¬ 
tial greatness, one who. pro¬ 
vided be can recapture the 
essence of his game, will be on 
the left wing for Italy come the 
World Cup finals in the Uni¬ 
ted States in June. 

However, footballers are no 
less vulnerable than the rest of 
human kind. Sergei Cher- 
bakov has a broken career, 
without any prospect of recla¬ 
mation. at the age of 22. 
Cherbakov, a Ukranian who 
played his final game in 
Portugal for Sporting Lisbon, 
also had a car crash. In his 
case, die spina] nerve was 
severed, which means paraly¬ 
sis for life. 

Yet because of television, 
there was an opportunity to 
know. Qeetingly. Cherbakovs 
pace, skill and power. Last 
November, he devastated Ca¬ 
sino Salzburg with a goal out 
of nothing in the Uefe Cup. 
Cherbakov took possession of 
the ball outside the penalty 
area, moved with searing ac¬ 
celeration, shrugged aside the 

efforts of two Austrians to 
dispossess him and struck a 
left-foot shot across the goal¬ 
keeper and into the net. 

Two weeks later, against the 
same opposition, neither 
Cherbakov nor any sporting 
Lisbon player could prevent 
the shock of an Austrian 
victory that cost the Sporting 
manager. Bobby Robson, his 
job. A matter of days after 
that, after the players had 
attended a farewell party to 
their coach, Cherbakov suf¬ 
fered his car crash and the 
termination of his hopes and 
aspirations. 

Last week in Lisbon. Rob- 

Lentini: recovery 

son. whom Cherbakov re¬ 
ferred to as a father figure, 
was one of30,000people in the 
Sporting Lisbon stadium rais¬ 
ing funds for the restricted life 
the young Ukranian now 
feces. Among those also 
present were Igor Shalimov. 
who flew over from Milan, 
where he is with 
Internationale, and Eusebio, 
die most famous Portuguese 
international of them all. 

Cherbakov. who incidental¬ 
ly was the leading goalscorer 
at the world under-20 champi¬ 
onships in Portugal four years 
ago, is best-known in this 
country principally through 

Everton test Creaney 
GERRY Creaney, the Celtic 
forward, has joined Everton 
on a week's loan with a view 
to a possible tansfer. Creaney, 
23. is at Goodison Park on a 
trial basis before Mike Walk¬ 
er, the Everton manager, de¬ 
cides on whether to sign die 
player in a £600,000 deal at 
the weekend. 

Crystal Palace are giving a 
trial to Eric Wynalda, the 
United States international 
forward, as well as signing 
Paul Stewart from Liverpool 
on a month's loan. Wynalda. 
24, who is with Saarbrudcen, 
the German second division 
dub. had been hoping to sign 

for Sheffield Wednesday after 
spending a week’s trial at 
Hillsborough but a proposed 
deal fell through at the 
weekend. 

The Brentford central de¬ 
fender. Keith Millen, 27, has 
emerged as a possible target 
for Tottenham Hotspur. 
Millen yesterday began a two- 
week trial at White Hart 
Lane. 
FA VASE Rttvround chaw: Hmcktey 
Amtebc v Carney {stand or Newbvy Town: 
Atherton Lfl or Thackley v Btrdgnonn: 
Oadty Town vArtesey Town: Whfckham or 
Oirtik v Tiwrton Twm. Tonwni AWedc or 
Diss Town v Kings Lynn. Wtstehawk v 
RadcWe Borough or Boson; Afctanhrt 
Town v Wrnbome Twfft; Befcer Twm v 
Tartan Town or Bansfead Athlete. Ties to 
bo playea on February 5 

that time-blip on television 
that rounds-up goals scored in 
Europe, concentrating every¬ 
thing into the final act of 
football and cheapening die 
essence of the game aiong the 
way. 

However, those who have 
BSkyB television and millions 
abroad from Boputhatswana 
to Belgium, from India to 
Indonesia, will see a different 
approach to televising football 
this week. On Futbol 
Mondial, a new worldwide 
26-minute weekly look at the 
game, Cherbakov is featured. 

Gerry Harrison, the senior 
producer and presenter of the 
programme, has left Anglia 
Television to lead the new 
approach for TYansWorid In¬ 
ternational and he said of the 
new project “Too many foot¬ 
ball programmes are just 
goals programmes, we have to 
get deeper than that, to put 
imagination, ambition and 
feeling into the most popular 
game in die world.” 

Harrison’s antennae are 
those which have obliged 
many a talented sports 
journalist to leave British tele¬ 
vision over the years. The 
insularity of the coverage, the 
thirst for action as opposed to 
thought has become ever more 
prevalent and when the pro¬ 
gramme was launched a week 
ago. Guido Tognini, the press 
officer for Fife, die game's 
world governing body, ob¬ 
served: “We are all concerned 
that there is too much football 
on television, but there is also 
too little magazine-type tele¬ 
vision and Fife welcomes this 
questioning approach, this 
challenge, even if sometimes it 
investigates Fife’s own work. 
We must look at footballers as 
human beings.” 

Alas, although Sky Sports 
has taken the programme 
along with around 30 other 
countries, it is still confined to 
broadcasting Futbol Mundial 
at 530pm on Wednesdays, 
repeated at 830pm on Thurs¬ 
days. A minority time slot on a 
minority channel for the first 
genuinely serious attempt at 
packaging the week's news 
with themes, such as die plight 
of Cherbakov and the fearful 
violence underlying football in 

Egypt- .... 
The implication is that Brit¬ 

ain is a nation that cannot, or 
will not. take football serious¬ 
ly. It is unfortunate, because 
the world outside is tuning in. 
the issues are deep and some¬ 
times moving and once the 
sport is humanised, once we 
can share the joy of Lentini 
and appreciate the despair of 
Cherbakov. our view is surely 
enriched. 

England A earn draw against Orange Free State 

Flawless Crawley saves day 
From Michael Henderson 

IN BLOEMFONTEIN 

WITH 16 of the final 20 overs 
remaining on a rather cooler 
afternoon at Springbok Park, 
Fianklyn Stephenson, whose 
captaincy did not match up to 
other aspects of his cricketing 
ability, conceded that Orange 
Free Sate would not bowl out 
England A. A draw was theirs, 
secured by some spirited bat¬ 
ting on the last-day. 

England began the day on 
59 for two. needing 394 to win 
or, to put it in more realistic 
terms, three sessions to bat 
out They lost a wicket in each, 
Morris for 64, Wells for 46 and 
Crawley for a superb 128. But 
for Crawley’s sureness of pur¬ 
pose and example they could 
easily have lost 

Crawley’s second hundred 
of the tour was better than his 
first, the 286 he made at Port 
Elizabeth, because of the more 
challenging circumstances. 
This was the sort of attritional 
cricket he can expect to find 
when he steps up to Test level 
later this year. Once again, he 
looked every inch a first-rale 
batsman. 

ORANGE FREE STATE Fn3 Inntas 370 
lG F J ueoenbeffl 82. P J R Stayn 60; M J 
McCague 4 lor 84) 

Second Innngs 262-9 dec (JM Arthur 106). 

ENGLAND A: Rrstlrrings 180 (A P Weta 
53}. 

Second Innings 
M N Lrthwel bBoje_29 
-H Monis bw b Bata_64 
J P Taylor b Boje ___0 
JPCrawtayc Radley b Player_128 
APMfeAruiCut .7._48 
M B Lays notour_25 
A Data ml out__15 
Extras (b 3, &> 6, nb 4j_- 13 

Total (5 wktt) . __321 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-59. 3-155. 4- 
259.5-282. 

BOWLING- Stephenson 162-460; Bates 
23-5-64-0: Venter 268-790: Player 15-4- 
34-1; Beta 35-7-68-3; Steyrr l-1-OO. 

Umpres: W WUson end C Mtchtay. 

At times along the way. even 
the best players need same 
luck. Crawley's came on two 
when umpire Wilson took his 
side rather than the bowler's. 
Bakkes had almost readied 
the other end of the pitch in 
celebration of a catch at tfre 
wicket and the Free State 
fielders made their opinions 
dear when Crawley readied 
his hundred. Only three of 
them applauded, die churls. 

Crawley is so strong on his 
legs that opposing captains 
may as well unroll a mam¬ 
moth fishing net from mid-on 
to backward square leg to 
catch the ball. He is no weaker 
on the off. Tom Graveney 
would not have disowned the 
drive that took him to his half- 
century, from three paces 
down the pitch. 

Venter, who was punished 
on that occasion, is a duffer 
among off spinners. He owed 
his two first-innings wickets to 
a rash stroke by Loye and an 
aberration by Rhodes, who 
swung over a high full toss. 
Yesterday, tamed by Crawley, 
he got plenty onuttin’ — and 
nuttin’S plenty for him. 

The left-aim spinner. Bqje, 
who may meet England again 
in the five-day Test next week, 
was a bit of a puzzle. He 

Crawley showed his class yet again to rescue England A in Bloemfontein 

ploughed away from over the 
wicket, looking for the rough 
outside the right-hander's teg 
stump: Crawley almost wore 
Out his pads kicking him 
away. As impressions of Rich¬ 
ard Illingworth go, it was 
highly impressive but surely a 
spinner ot talent should aim 
higher. 

If Bqje was going to get 
anyone out it was Morris, 
whose left-handedness offered 
no great advantage. Opting to 
play him off the pitch, as the 
ball span into him out of die 
rough. Morris was frequently 
back cm his stumps and, after 
making 96 with Crawley for 
the thud wicket, he was ad¬ 
judged leg-before. He had 
played welL 

Crawley and Wells bat well 
together, even if their running 

occasionally lacks unity. To be 
absolutely sure of saving the 
game. England needed both 
men to be there at tea. Indeed, 
Morris admitted later “We 
felt that if we . then got to 
drinks (the halfway stage of 
the last session] at four an over 
we would need about 130 from 
the last 20 overs and it be 
worth a dabble.” 

Instead. Wells called for a 
sharp single four overs before 
the break and Wilkinson, re¬ 
sponding no less sharply from 
cover, swooped, collected and 
hit the stumps in an impres¬ 
sive unbroken movement It 
was an excellent piece of 
cricket that — and one hesi¬ 
tates to labour the point — 
showed up the England out- 
cricket for the shambles it has 
been. 

Crawley was m such com-. 
; mand-of the boMing by this 
stage that ft seemed only a 
run-out would get rid.of trim. 
Having made 128 from 237 
balls, he nicked a drive sane 
way from his body and was 
gone, largely unapplauded. 
The sooner he becomes a full 
Test player the happier all 
right-thinking people will be. 

As a point of comparison, he 
made as many runs yesterday 
as Lath well nas managed to 
make in nine completed in¬ 
nings since his 83 in the first 
innings against Transvaal on 
December 11. 

Crawley’s first-dass taflyis 
675 at an average of . 84. four 
times higher than LathwdTs. 
Does that mean he is four 
times better a player than 
Lathwell? Right now it does. 

Lacklustre 
display by 
Witt leaves 

much to 
be desired 

prom John Hennessy 

IN COPENHAGEN 

KATARINA Wilt returning 
to competition with two 
Olympic gold medals already 
in her keeping, survived the 
qualifying competition in the 
European figure skating 
championships here yest&- 
day. When you have said that,'; 
you have almost said it afl. ! 

Her programme is so de-; 
void of technical content tha£ 
one judge gave her a disnis-- 
sive4.9 for the first mark. The;, 
second marks had ' to be 
higher, rising to 5.7 mfoirr 
cases, but of course ft is easier 
to be artistic when there is hot’ 
too much going on. 7 

She succeeded with only 
two triple jumps, toe loop, andr 
salchow, both in combination. I 
but as solo jumps they failed. 
One was reduced to a double,1 
on the other Witt landed with' 
a stumble. . . * 

Parts of the programme’ 
were carried out at a funereal* 
walk, which might havebeen^ 
appropriate for her accompa-; 
nying music, Where Have Alt 
The Flowers Gone?, bat did 
nothing to push back 
frontiers of figure skating. - 

Blame ft on ageing hor- j 
rooties if you wifi, faint the" 
comparison in erotic appeal 
with another German purvey¬ 
or of the song. Marlene 
Dietrich, seems ludicrously 
exaggerated. It may be that 
the song she has chosen will 
be sadly prophetic unless, on- 
Satoiday. she is able to make, 
a big improvement in the final ‘ 
free skating. J: 

Stephanie Main, the young; 
British champion, has justi-; 
fied her selection so far,; 

'finishing twelfth in die same; 
group as Witt to qualify fori 
the championship proper. ; 

Jayne Torvill and Christo-^ 
pher Dean unvefied free] 
dance mark two here yester-1 

: -day. still leaving some doubts; 
unresolved. Two dififerent lifts: 
and new steps have been; 
mtmdtifpd, but tiie cogno¬ 
scenti, seeing Lets Face The, 
Music And Dance for the first, 
time, tended to agree that if 
the skating is dazzling, the’1 
presentation lacks punch. 

Their principal opponents,] 
both from Russia, showed; 
only parts of their pro«! 
grammes, but enough to sag- ~ 
gest. that their hopes of ; 
withstanding the retum of. 
Torvill and Dean are wdl >. 
founded. The ruck V roll of'~ 
Grischok and Platov, second ” 
last year behind Usova Mid; 
Zhulin, was effective, fast; 
lively and eyecatching- If ft; 
lacks anything, it is certainly!' 
not punch. 
RESULTS: Woman: Owners: Group A: 
I.SBcmatyfFri ID factored placements; 
Ltwrwa (Ukn 20; 3, M Buynkqe 0 
3J* 4, l Hrtnrt (ft) 4.0; 5, M Kajas 
5.0: a. M Natron (Geri 6.0; 7. M P Leray f 

7-ft 8, Z Saved (Pal) Eft 9. ARechrioj 
19ft ia E Uaahento (Ukrt 1O0:11.1< 

—MOW <C4 11.0: 1Z M Andrade ,e"'J 
12-0. Gkoup B: 1. O BaU 
Martaxa (Rubs) 2ft3. K 
Cato(Httt)A0:5.NKr1 
Szawtamto tG«) 8-0; .. -- 

7.0:8, AS Ctaaye (Bet} 8.0; 9, ATotp- 
' 9.0; 10,Snrtana(n 10ft 11. M 

110: 12, 5 Mem (GB) 

4$ 

Saturday. January 22 
unless stand 

FA PREMIERSHIP 
1 Arsenal v Oldham 
1 Coventry v OPO 
X Ipsmch v Wmbfedoc 
1 Liverpool v Man City 
1 Man Ud v Everton 
1 Newcastle v Sotwi 
2 Swindon v Tottenham 
Not on coupons: Black- 
ttan v Leeds ©wdayl. 
Chelsea v Aston Vila, SwJ- 
field '/red v Sheffield Uid. 
West Ham v Non«h CBy 
(Monday) 

FIRST DIVISION 

1 BflTttngWn v Sundertand 
XBnstolCv Notts Co 
1 croton v Barnsley 
1 M<*Sesbro v WattoTO 
1 Portsmouth vPeterooro 
1 Southend v Gnmsby 
1 Slote vQxtart 
X West Brum v MHwal 
Not on coupons: Bolton v 
Tramtere (Sunday!: Crystal 
Pataca v Leicester Luton v 
Deity. Noawghatn Forest v 
7/ctvs (SunOBy) 

SECOND DIVISION 
1 Blackpool v Swansea 
X Boumrrth v Fulham 
2 Bradford C v BrKaoi H 
1 Brentford v Hartlepool 
1 Cambridge v Wrexham 
1 CartSH xi Barnet 
2 Hudoersfld v York 
1 t-fcj v Pon Vata 
X Rjmouth v Burnley 
1 floating v Exate 
X Rotherhsm v Leyton O 
1 Stockport v Brotfon 

THIRD DIVISION 
X C-aifcle v Gvewsbury 
1 Chester vDartngion 
2 Ctxesrerfld v Preston 
2 Doncaster v Lincoln 
2 GMrtiam v Waisal 
X Hereford v Crewe 
X Rochdale v Torquay 
1 ScartwiD v Mansfeid 
1 Scunthorpe v Colchester 
2 Wigan v Buy 
1 Wycombe v Northampton 

NORTHERN PRHflSt 
LEAGUE 

PREMER DIVISION 
X Buxton v Knowsley 
1 Qroytsden v Charley 
2 HoivmcIi v Gaaebao 

DtADORA LEAGUE 

PRB4IEH DIVISION 

1 Molesey v Basngsrake 

SCOTTISH Pf&MER 

2 Aberdeen v Rangers 
X Cede v Dundee Ufd 
1 Duidee vRaeh 
2 Heats v Ktanamock 
X Parncfc v Moihenwel 
1 Si Johnstone v Ffcbernan 

SCOTTISH FRST 

1 Artne v Brecfwi 
2 Ayr u Stafng 
1 Durrcaton v Ctyde 
1 Duntamfine v Ovtiebank 
1 Hamton v SI Mtren 
2 Morton v Fa*»h 

SCOTTISH SECOND 

1 Affoa v Artrotah 
X Eas Fite w Stranraer 
2 E Siting v Queen's Pk 
2 Forfar v Snnhousemu* 

Not on coupons Meadow- 
hank TNate v Afcton 
Rovers. Montrose v Ber- 
w*ckRangers Queenof the 

TREBLE CHANCE (home icons)- Ipswich. 
Brad Ccy. West Bromwich. Bournemouth. 
Plymouth. Rotfwrhan, Cartels. Hereford. 
Rochdale. Buxton. Parade. East Fite 
BEST DRAWS: teach. BrtsW dry. Plym¬ 
outh. Boitwmara Paw*. 
AWAY5: Braid towns. York. Presion. 
Lincoln Buy 
HOMES: Arsenal, Newcastle. Cnarton. 

Slake, Blackpool. Rearing. Chester. Sca- 
Dorough. Droytsden, Dundee, Ante 
Dtxrierrnfae. 
FIXED ODDS: Homes: Arsend. NewcaSte. 
Blackpool. Scarborough, Ante Aaays 
Brraof town. Preston. FaBoric Draws: 
ftazdesy. Plymouth. Rotherham 

□ Vince Wright 

Answers from page 44 

DISSIGHT 
(b) Something unpleasant to look upon, an unsightly object an 
eyesore; from dis- negating or reversing ♦ sight-. Come in. dear 
boy. come in. You are a disright for sore eyes." 

ENDAMASK 
(b) To tinge wfth an interspersed shade of paler cotoof. to paint 
in various colours, from en- * damask die streaky colour of the 
damask (Damascus) rose Sidney. Arcadia, (580: A pretty feare 
came up. to en damask her rosie cheekes." 

HOMONOMOUS 

parts or organs (opposite to neteronotnous}-. me inuxvimiai 
fingers and toes are homonomoiis structures." 

TRADE 
w A written decree issued by the Sultan of Turkey, from the 
Turkish irddah wffl or desire: The frade summoning anotber 
meeting of the Ambassadors to discuss the question of the 
Governorship of the Lebanon." _ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l... Rhg2+ 2 Khl (2 Kfl Nh2+ 3 Kel Rfe2+ 4 Kdl Rad2 mate) 2 ... 
Rxg3 3 Bgl Rh2+! 4 Bxh2 NfZ mate. 

_ATHLETICS_ 

HAMILTON. Ontario: Indoor meeting: 
Selected winners: Men; SOrrr L Neal (US) 
569SOC. 1.000m: G Karsh iCanl 2mn 
24.12sec Ml« M O^uflrwan {Ire} 4 02.40. 
Women: 50m. J Clihban fJemi 620. 
SOUrc J Miss (US) I 1106 000m: S Lynch 
(US) 210.42 1500m: P Schrvrr (Can) 
41180 
MONTREAL Indoor grand prtc Men: 
60nr 1. B Sunn (Cyil 65«ac 2. F 
Fredancta (Nan) 65d We: 1. M 
OBuSvan Oral 3nw 59 72sec Women: 
80m: 1. M rresman (Jam| raz 60m 
hunfies: i. Freeman 800 
JEREZ DE LA FRONTERA. Sptarc Mara¬ 
thon: 1. E AbdsStader (Mar) 2hr ISmin 
•tSsecr. 2 J Mestre (Pan M9D6. 3. Z 
Mahaned (Mori 2.19:16. 

BASKETBALL ~ 

NATIONAL ASSOCtATION: New Jersey 99 
Utah 94: Boston 105 Denver 100: Portend 
1060nriomi0l 
LEAGUE TROPHY: Fnei: Thames Vafcy 
Tjyars 79 Manchester Gants 73 W 

BtxnraSER LEAGUE: Bcmnchsm 73 
Lseester54 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Men: Ftrat dmslon: 
BrMon 102 Plymouth 63; Crystal Palace 82 
Coventry®. 

BOWLS 

BBA INTERGLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Soth round: Whaefcttrfts 54 Tocrfandge 
93: CypTOs 97 Mote Park 73: Stanley 86 
Biacfpool Borough 61 (after extra ends); 
City of Coventry 69 North Wetatam 89; 
Confaridge Par* 88 East Dcrro 73. 
Desbofouch 32 St Anfrews 96. Oty ctf Ely 
82 Ipswcfi 7B. Thamatw 74 OM Nffl 71 
WELSH INDOOR BOWU, ASSOCIATION 
BRITISH EVENT: Quote** ptavaSs: 
Singles: J Pnce (Swansea) bt A BdcSe 
(SeaJand) 21-13. R Weals (Radiorsfimj ta 
B FJMjmn (Ocmi 21-15: D Hating 
(Can#?) tt B PDwetf (Port TaUwl 21-19. L 
Webtay Mate of Gtanurgaro W L Samden 
(Metfiyi TydH) 21-16 Undents stagte B 
Sanson (Newport) bt D Ketfy fTorfsai) 21- 
18. W Manhem OJandS) » G VHbsmo 
(POTtjrctahrej 21-6. J Webtey (Vale at 
Glamoiganl bt ft Ciematf fSwaraea) 21 -1C 
B Evens paifawoori) bt N Jones (Ogvw) 21 - 
16 Pata.AAtmx)dan(JNLeigh(Caddl)bt 
J Power and J Daoay (MerthyrTytftij 22-1 v 
C ftpar and l Morgan (tort Tabot) bt C 
Edwards and I Terry (EaJswooti) 16-13. C 
Toddad R Greensacte (CatSfl) btD Keijr 
and B Reland (Torfaen) 20-16.5 Rees and 
J Price (Swansea) or R Bater and M 
Parsons (Pen Tafcoa 24-ia Triples: 
Merthyr Twfl 1C Lavws) bi Port Tefoot (T 
CTConnorj 27-7. V«e a! Gtamorgon ft. 
Wettey) bt Merthyr Tydfil (R Price] 25-5. 
Cartaf (J Dawes) bt Vale oi Gtarrogan (B 
Gnrtdrs) 13-iS. UaneB ® Kingdon) bt 
Swansea (R Gough) 266. rows CokSH P 
Rowlands) bt Marthyr frdfl (C Larns) 25- 
10; Torfaen (W Hie*) bt Torteen (B Reoand) 
20-19: Fftah Brad) (J Hart) W Usni & 
Oiverj 16-15: Swansea (J Pnce) bi 
Rhodda (GmSams) 20-12. 
WELSH BREWERS CLUB QMF»6 
SHIP: Tdl By W Newport 127-116 (18-41: 
CartSH bt Torfaen 13564 (17-5); Morthyr 
TydS bt Vde at Gtanrogan 13857 (21-11: 
Seated M Serorn Velar 134-119 (1661: 
Uaneft btOgrw 130-100 £20-2): Swansea bt 
Pembrokstw 1*5-118 (17-S). Ftn Taf« 

bt Eariswcod 129-139 (20-21: Radnorshra 
K FWh Beach 161-107 <z2-0) 
SUN LIFE WESSEX LEAGUE: South 
region: L'mnasr bt Bndport 93-78 112-4); 
Dorchester tt tele Ot Plrteck 9664 (160). 
Fve Rrwrs W Mconfleet 78-68 (1«J; 
Weswonhy tt Yeo^Se 104-57 (160); Dor- 
ptmttStou Vale 77-61 (14-2); BentTOnbt 
Dear 113-56 (14-2); Northawcntt Chippng 
Norton 79-74 (12-4); Gloucester tt 
Thamesdoam S5-76 (14-2); westlecot bt 
Yaw 90-73 ri4-2i. 
STEVENAGE: Under-25 match: England 
127 Wales 107 (Enctand daps fra)' R 
Moses 15 3 Evens 22. L MCer 13 J 
Greenstade 22. H Bowdsn 21 D Ksigdon 
16. N Jones 23 5 Wntens 17; N Bn^aB 22 
AMaahews 17. S Arey 38 N Coflett 13) 

_CRICKET_ 

SHEFRELD SHIELD: Brtabane: Queens¬ 
land 347 (M L Hayden 125) and 331 (Hay¬ 
den IK. S G law 76). Vctona 272 (G 
AEanSoe 86, and M2 [B Hedge 64; C G 
RacTOnann 5-32J Queensland won by 194 
tuns._ 
RED STRJPE CUP: Bridgetown: Jamaica 
406 g C Adams 131 R GSarrveta 68. F 
Redaocd 62 not arj and 118: Barbados 
232 (D L Haynes 64j and 74-1. Ptymouft 
TmdadflndieoagoWlKCGBerteftwS- 
19. C E L Ambrose 4-12) and 183. Leeward 
(stands 392 !UT Arthuroi 93, L L 
LeasencB 56. L a Hamgan 51). Leeward 
(stands won by an unngs end 110 rue St 
George's, Grenade: Guyana 286.' Wtad- 
tecn tstards 157-8 
GALLE Sri Lanka: Second Youtfi Teat Sri 
Lerka ie2ancZ33; Engtand 150and 149 

Laria won by 117 runs._ 

_CYCLING_ 

BR94EN, Germany: Sta-dsy evert: Third- 
day standings: 1. 3 Bsi (Swc) and K 
Betscftert (S/iOi ?l4at3: 6. K KTsabzov 
{Ru3Sj and A Ooyta ((3) IEE^b, 10 taps 
behmd 
CYCLOCROSS: BCCA tnteawa. asm 

Schvrtnri 53'50 Avon and Somerset 
PoSca CC (12m). J Scfiotao [Bromsgrwe 
Otyihpgue) 52.50 CS Dynamo (l^n).-A 
Mcleon fTeam ZcyterJ) 1.04 42 Orordan 
CC V2r.) ? fUx. (Army CCJ 1D2:I3 
Ipswcft BC(12ni KBtiJoniCRD) 1 01:30 
St Hates CSC '12m) K Dutawoih (Den 
CC) 5109 Mappertey CC (ittn) J Halam 
(Beesnn RCJ 4016 

SPANI&i LEAGUE Sanntey: Valencia 1 
Deportwo ta Coruna 3. Sunday: Real 
Sodedad 1 ttxxtSi \ : Sevtaa 0 Barcelona 
O. Real Madnd 3 Rea! ZaaffEa 2: Sporting 
Geon 7 Osasuna 1 Ce*a Vte 1 Rata 
Va&dc&d 2. Lcgroii& 2 Real Ovedo Z 
RavoVaSacanot AjtatojMadna i LSarda 
0 Racing Saitarefcr ft Terestfe 2 Athletic Qftjaq ^ 
JTAUAN LEAGUE; Alalrwa 2 Tcrtao Z 
Genoa 0 AC ms»j ft teemaaonate 3 
toggta 1. Juvenha 0 AS toma ft Lazio 2 
Pe^gtee ft. Lacca 1 Parma 1; NapoS 2 
Cremonese 1. Hacarea 2 Sampdoria 1; 
Uttnese 1 Caqsanl. 

HSNCH LEAGUE: Aurene 2 Meta ft 
Cann« 1 SWsbourg 1; Le Harre 1 Lie ft 
Lens 2 Caen 0. Lyons 1 Sochaa ft 
MttrSuas 0 Are** ft AS Monaco 1 
McwpeSer 2- Nantes * Bortfea* 1; 

Toulouse 1 St Ettene ft Peris Ssrt- 
Genron 1 MarseUesl. 
BELGIAN LEAGUE: Waregem 2 AA Ghent 
ft Srotag 1 Lomme) 0: FC Bruges 1 
Osieno ft fc Ltage 1 Anderiecmft Royal 
Artwttp 0 Cerota Borges 3; Beueren 3 
Garni Bceran 1; KV Mechelen 1 
CTOteai 3. Ftacng Genk 0 Ueroe 3. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: Feyenoord B WV Venio 
ft Groningen 4 LKractt 1; A*x 4 MW 
Moastnctt 1: Twerte Enschede 2 RKC 
waata* 1; GO Ahead Eatfes Oeuentar 0 
PStf Entaouen 4; SC Heerenwan 0 Vitesse 
Arnhem 4; Wttei N Tilburg 5: Sparta 
Rotterdam l. NAC Breda 2 Cambuur 
Leeuwadena 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Frirense 2 VBone 
Setubsl 1. Betenroes 2 Satauebos 3; 
Estrela Amadors 3 Pages cto Ferreira 1: 
Umrio Mariara 0 FamatcAo ft G4 Vtcente I 
CS Marllima ft Vfiona Gumardes 1 Bertaca 
2, Soavt3ta 2 Beta Mar i. Sportng Lisbon 2 
Sportng asgaO. 

BBS 

LougMontans 4 Mtoi Keynes ft Sunbury 1 
Hamel HefTpstead ft Tunbridge Vfefc 1 
Crostyxft 
ENGLISH WOMBfS IMXJOR CHAMP- 

NETBALL 

ISrydtfing 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE {WLA: PhSadelph® 6 
Los Angeles ft Bttfcb 4 OBBraft Tampa 
Bay 3 Wtepeg 2 OT. NY Rangers 5 
CMcago i; Vancouver 4 Anaften 3 

LACROSSE 

FLAGS; Ouarterrinals: MeDor 15 
Kufrnentans 4. Cheede 13 Tlmpsriey 3; 
Sale MSheffleld StBetarsS: HsaonMvsqy 
8 Smcrtxxt 10. Tow Match: England 21 
Verniort Urtversty 4. 

_HOCKEY_ 

AEWHA PLATE: Staand rouxfc Old 

Kdi-off 7 30 unless staled 
FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
TTard round 
Luton v Soutfwnd (7.45). 
Third round, replays 
Ba#iv State -.—--- 
Cartistev Sunderland ... 

nch v Sterdon (7.45)_ _ 

EndsWgh Inemnee League 
Second dMtion 
Stockport v Blackpool (7.45J. 
Third tftrisfcn 
Mansfield vHatBftxd. 
Scodsh League 
FW (Svision 
AinttevHamBon.... . 
Dttrtaton v Ctydebank .. 
FaWk v Durtatmtoe .... 
SMrranv Morton__ 
Second dMdon 
Alloa * East Rte____ 
Berwick v Queen of Via South .._! 
Cowdatealh v Fbrtar ... 
StenhtXMmiA-v Montrose.. 

Gros v Fffidrm (7.4^; Wembley v Ux- 

«»» CwteberH Trophy: Second 
nptan v 
Wonv 
ran v 

4 N “artytxwa 
ergs# country rol 

2. Italy M ft 

aaiNG 

Leeds 1 Huddamflold ft Malchpote.- 
BramlMfl 2 Wachhom, Atfretort 1; Rcpton 
Sttntt 3 BBston ft Welwyn Spin 3 HazeL* 
wood ft Connate: 1 Batchvroad. St 
fftetaft Carton 3 BBC ft David Lloyd,, 

f£rr*r* 

NORDIC SKIING 

HOUOTOUEN. -Norway:. Wotld Cup 
matting: Men: 15km SSS- 

37142, 4xl(Bcm cross-country relay: l 
II; Qpsegg' ft%’ 

Ul« B: 3, Norway 13224ft. Ntnte 
combined:-I.MSteeher (Austria. 2578 sM 

(*. 4amn B.6sec cross country 
& F.B luntfcetg JNOfl; 3, T KCfW 

41lrtn 1ft2sec; 2. M K 

-— -, SMndon see 
DavW Utwd, Heston Twatar Astros ft 
WtatMl H 2 Pavflion and Aw, How 1. 
Crawley 0 Surra- CC 3: DavU Uoyd. 
atattwrs 1 PBridangtay, Bromtey ft Maid¬ 
stone wo Deal ecr Matcl^otat, South- 
amito) 3 Bourn. Famhem ft W Hants,. 
Bajmerrwutfi wo ANeratoke, Gosport 
Cartawout, Bsstagrtria 3 Ktngetgf a 

THE«8MTIMBS 

RACING 

Commentary 

Call 0891500123 
Results 

Can 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Scores from the FA Cop 

Can 0839 555 562 
Scores tram the Eadstaigh 

Rtturance and Scottisfa leaguee 
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Sadler’s 
Wells is 
struck by 
lameness 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

SADLERS Wells, the out¬ 
standing sire in Europe, was 
fa*®* to a veterinary hospital 
m Ireland yesterday after sud¬ 
denly going lame at Coolmore 
Stud. Bob Lanigan, the gener¬ 
al manager of Coolmore. said: 
“He was sent [to Troytown 
hospital) for observation and 
his condition is stable. He 
went lame after exercise this 
morning. I don't think it is 
serious, but I cant tell you any 
more than that. I don’t have a 
precise diagnosis." 

Lanigan ruled out specula¬ 
tion that Sadlers Wells was 
suffering from a twisted gut, 
but news of the confinement 
will send a shudder through 
the bloodstock world, and 
especially his principal own¬ 
ers. Robert Songster and 
Shaikh Mohammed. 

Now 13. Sadler'S Wells is 
most potent son of the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DJEBEL PRINCE 
(2.00 Folkestone) 

Next best: Bay Mischief 
(3.00 Folkestone) 

legendary Northern Dancer in 
Europe, if not the world, and 
has proved a stallion 
phenomenon in recent years. 
He has been champion sire in 
Britain and Ireland for three 
out of the last four years and 
last year five of his offspring— 
Opera House, Barathea, In¬ 
trepidity, Fort Wood and 
King's Theatre — won group 
one races. No fewer than 37 of 
his two-year-old colts have 
been entered for the 1995 
Derby at Epsom. 

The earning potential of 
SadleTs Wells can be gauged 
from his advertised covering 
fee of Lrl00,000 guineas. He 
normally covers dose on 200 
mares a year and could be 
expected to continue for at 
least five more years. 

The Jockey Club will decide 
tomorrow if Adrian Maguire 
should face a disciplinary 
enquiry at POrtman Square 

! over his use of the whip on 
Saturday. To the amazement 
of most racing professionals, 
the Warwick stewards failed 
to take action against Maguire 
after he appeared to hit 
Ramstar at least 20 times in a 
televised novices" chase. 

The inaction has caused 
intense annoyance within the 
Jockey Club and has high¬ 
lighted the apparent lack of 
consistency among racecourse 
stewards when ft cones to 
interpreting rule H9, which 
governs the whip. 

All the indications yesterday 
pointed to Lord Hartington, 
senior steward of the Jockey 
Club, and his colleagues ask¬ 
ing the disciplinary committee 
to summon Maguire. David 
Pipe, the director of public 
affairs, said: "The stewards 
are meeting on Wednesday 
when they will get a transcript 
of the Warwick evidence, 
films, and a report from the 
chairman of the local panel 
and the stewards' secretary. 

They will lode at every¬ 
thing and deride whether 
there are grounds for an 
enquiry. The stewards have to 
make the derision, rather than 
the disciplinary committee, as 
they would be prejudging 
their own enquiry." 

Cheltenham racecourse yes¬ 
terday published the 46 en¬ 
tries for the Tote Gold Cup. 
the largest entry since 1982. 
The volume of potential run¬ 
ners Is due to the open nature 
of the chase in what appears 
to be a nonvintage year. 

Jodami. last years winner, 
returns to action at Haydock 
on Saturday, where he could 
gain meet Run For Free, one of 
11 Martin Pipe-trained entries 
the Cheltenham race on 
March 17. 

Gold Cup betting has been 
quiet of late, partly due to the 
uncertainty over Jodami fol¬ 
lowing his disappointing run 
at Chepstow on December 4 
Corals yesterday trimmed 
Run For Free from 16-1 to 12-1, 
clipped Young Hustler a 
couple of points to 12-1 and cut 
Flashing Steel, one of seven 
Irish entries, from 16-1 to 14-1. 

Big-race entries 
TOTE CHBJBWAMQQUJ CUP 0m Zt 
46 entries} Baton Bank, Black tamow, 
Btaztag Wafcor, fradbury Star, Ctei On 
Tog*. Cahovflahaw. CapaMay Brown. 
Caw8 HH, Cede Shot Cnatam, Cogurt. 
Cool Ground. Crystal SpW. Deep Bramble. 
DocUands Express. Double Sfc, Ebony 
Jane. Hashing Steel. Fragrant Dmn. 
Otorawn Savannah. General Idea. Granvde 
Guest Hawthorn Siam, Jodami. King Of 
The Gales, King's Curate. Kings FOirtafn, 
Lord Re Ho, Mlnoehoma, Morigy Sftwt 
Ropero. 
RnrarsKte Boy. HoOng Bal, Royal AMste, 
Run For Free. Ryde Again. SUon Abbey, 
The Fetow, The Mad, Tipping Tim, Toby 

Riders come under doctor’s orders 
Michael Turner is the 

prime mover behind 

drug tests for jockeys. 

Richard Evans reports 

The first question Dr 
Michael Turner asked 
when be became chief 

medical advisor, to the Jockey 
Qifo last a^itnrnn was simple. 
"Why don’t we test jockeys for 
drink and drugsT 

The quizzical response 
from the raring fraternity 
initially would have provided 
the late Henry Bateman with 
ample material for one of his 
famous cartoons. 

Dr Turner, a specialist in 
sports medicine, stood his 
ground and foe force of bis 
argument was unanswerable. 
As a result the first random 
tests on riders are likely to be 
introduced fry the Orel ten- 
ham Festival in March. 

“It was foe safety aspect 
that concerned me when 1 
first came in." Dr Turner 
said. “There are 1,500 jockeys 
— 500 professional and 1,000 
amateur. A rale of thumb: if 
you are looking at any other 
population or organisation, it 
says somewhere between 
eight and ten per cent of 
people have regular contact 
with, alcohol or drugs and 
have a problem in that re¬ 
gard. They are taking it on a 
regular basis. 

"Now nobody minds what 
people do at home so long as 
they are not impaired wnen 
they come on to a racecourse. 
But if a chap arrives and is 
actually drunk, he should not 
be riding a horse around 
Amine. likewise, if a fellow 
is a regular smoker of cannar 
bis; this impairs judgment 
and makes him very relaxed 
and no longer aware of the 
kind of risks he is causing to 
himself and other people. 

"When you talk to jockeys 
about these matters, they are 
aware a number in then- 
midst turn up from time to 
time not in the most pristine 
condition. It may be because 
a jockey has had an injury 
and has taken too many 
painkillers, which makes him 

RACING / jITJKI 

Smith and 
his crew 

make light 
of heavy 
weather 

JOHNHANMUC 

Dr Tomer, the Jockey Club’s chief medical adviser, has led the way in proposing random drug tests on jockeys 

riding minutes before a big 
race. 

One race meeting a week 
wQl be selected and a trio of 
jockeys picked at random. 
"We want to test ten per cent 
of all the jockeys every year" 
Dr Turner, who wfil super¬ 
vise the medical needs of foe 
British team at the Winter 
Olympics next month, said. 

The alcohol limit wfil be the 
same, as for motorists and 
there will be a threshold for 
drags to avoid anyone being 
penalised, for example, by 
passive smoking of cannabis.. 
Meanwhile, the Jockey Gob 
is consulting lawyers over 
penalties for riders who foil a 
random test 

Dr Turner believes the 
arduous lifestyle of jockeys 
iwafcys them particularly 
prone to the temptation of 
drink or drugs. They get up 
early in foe morning and ride 
out large numbers of horses. 
Then they have to travel long 
distances to and from foe 
races and spend a lot of time 
in a car. They get little steep 
and the ability to stay awake 
is sometimes a problem. 

"The temptation, when you 
talk to jockeys, especially foe 
senior jockeys, is that they 
take 'uppers’ .which are am¬ 
phetamine-based and the 
same drugs which are used in 
slimming pills and freely 
available in Ecstasy, if you 

fit are a young, healthy, 
individual,’’ he said. 

They make you fed full of 
vigour but they also do away 
with your inhibitions. The 
trouble is when you get home 
at night you. cant sleep, 
because you are so high, so 
the temptation then is to 
drink alcohol, which sedates 
you, or to take a sleeping 
tablet or have some kind of 
‘downer*. 

The next morning you fed 
awful and so you then have to 
have an ‘upper' to get yon 
going and foe whole cycle 
recurs. People ask does this 
occur and the answer is Yes. 
ft does’. We are drying out 
jockeys in the same way we 

light-headed. That is not the 
kind of tiring we are trying to 
stop; we arc Dot trying to stop 
people canting a living. 

“What we are trying to do is 
make sure that a chap who 
goes round is not as high as a 
tote and putting everybody 
else at risk." 

The random tests, carried 
out and subsidised by the 
Sports Council, will initially 
involve giving a urine sam¬ 
ple, but should be replaced by 
the breathalyser once raring 
has come to accept that a 
jockey couki be banned from 

Help-line to healthy eating 
A NUTRITIONAL telephone bot-line and 
improved helmets far jockeys are the latest 
health aids being introduced by Br Turner as 
raring catches up with other sports in medical 
care (Richard Evans writes). The innovations 
follow foe successful introduction of back 
protectors and “flying physios", who treat 
jockeys on foe spot at racecourses for bumps 
and bruises suffered during falls. 

An educational programme for foe 180 
racecourse doctors is also bring implemented 
so they can deal with injuries they may not see 
frequently- The doctors are being trained in 
acute trauma to prepare them for riders 
suffering from fractures or a broken node 

Jockeys, whooften waste to keep their weight 
down, win be able to phone up later tins year 
for advice on a balanced diet and how to 
control their weight Dr . Turner explained: 
Too often they try a low-calorie diet, which is 
disastrous for athletes because they lose 
strength and energy. Those sort of diets are 
designed for for, middle-aged people, not fit, 
healthy, young jockeys." 

The new helmet designed for jockeys offers 
three times the protection given by the existing 
model New helmets will be sold at halfprioe to 
riders who have suffered from concussion after 
a fell—and their old helmets will be examined 
as part of a project into concussion. 

are drying out people for 
other organisations I am 
looking at” 

Dr Turner deefined to dis¬ 
close foe numbers involved. 
“But there are jockeys who 
have gone through foe system 
of nfoahiKtation and have 
returned after an off-season 
where, instead of bring in 
Barbados, they have been 
rehabilitated to the extent that 
they no longer have a prob¬ 
lem. 

"It is no. different to any 
other population in the world 
and we are not talking about 
a high risk. But die particular 
environment in which jock¬ 
eys work puts others at risk 
and is therefore something 
we should be a bit more 
sensitive about" 

As a doctor whose experi¬ 
ence in occupational health 
indudes bring medical advis¬ 
er to a number of large 
companies, inducting Texaco, 
as wsfl.as director of medical 
services to the British Olym¬ 
pic Association, he doubts if 
alcohol will be a problem 
except with the older ridere, of 
whom there are increasingly 
fewer. ‘ 

“Alcohol is not a problem 
with young chaps in every 
organisation and every sport 
I look at People do not drink 
but they do occasionally have 
cannabis or snort cocaine." 

THUNDERER 
2-30 Makxnn 
3.00 Bay Mischief 
3.30 ROC COLOR (nap) 
4.00 The Gelling Curate 

1.00 Foote Errand 

1.30 Rockmount Rose 

2L00 Scent Of Battle 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating; 2L30 MAILCOM. 

GOING; HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

1.00 NOflTHIAM NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1,543:2m II IlOyti) (6 runners) 

ARAMOM 84FIJ Sumtas) P Mtcfidl 10-T2-JOrtoraa - 
6 9LWM12a(PD«m*WJJeil#a»-lZ.-Vrj«bfch(7) - 

BRIGHTON BREEZY (G Wo) J Postal 10-12-- -R Rowel - 
FOOLS BRAND 75F |Mn 0 RussaBI fl Ham 10-1?-fl DumooCy - 

h KSt KARAR 1 (BP) p*s U Samcnil R Bow 10-12 --HWfeREnfi 
6 S WITHOUT A FlAfi 62 (Ura P SMaood) J W»® Ifl-12- AH**! 59 

BETING 6-4 Kara. M Foots band. 6 i wanna A Raj, B-l ft Jan. IM tamer. 25-1 SogNcn Bteea 

1933 B00QE BOWER 10-12 P ScuUrcn (9-21 UPff9ui 

FORM FOCUS 

noma Dude {2m II jmQ FOOLS Effl- 
AIO M am to Kamitt m UngfeM itwten (Un 
ft saR) on Ft*. KAHAR short head 2nd to SMr 

Stinted in Fonhwfl nows ludto ten a. sofl 
yeatnfay WITHOUT A FLAG SW SOi B Ha&Efta 
to HeitfonJ notice iwflle 12m H good) 
SMdn KARAR (nap) 

1.30 TED LONS CHALLENGE CUP AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,465.2m 51) (8 Turners) 

_j Rmm SB 
. . JDHfenp) 89 
.. DMc&m i5) S3 

MBm* (7) 96 

1 11-62W BOWL OF OATS 22 AS) (Me A Uartni A fundi 8-12-0- 
2 3CP/1M> BETTY HAYES U> IG.BV.S) (MM) RAJflfl T0-11-?- 
3 663P-QP UACHO MAM 19 (FJB.S1 (J9v)TtBei1ngtan 9-11-0-- 
4 XLD-50? GUBJXYAY 3) (F^ (« RraeS) » fmaaMJ*** IH0-1I. 

I. !5 UI3-034 ROCKMOUNT ROSE 34 (R|C Luck) RRwe 9-10-8--JLtefcp) M 
b 2*433? 0UJ ROAD 15 (3) pUcO*aoy> DWuiBS 8-10-2,.-—..GHogtofT) 9 
1 P5-505P OH YOUR WAV 19 (VB.S) (S Rossi Ite L JtMl 13-104)--_BMta*(7] 90 
8 500000 BRORA ROSE 1* (S)(D Kaaw) P Rodtaf 6-100.—- Mbs S BOOK (7) - 

Long hmSap- Sm Rose 8-2. 
betting- 3-1 bmi or ojb. 4-1 ftadununt Rose. 5-r Gummy s-i oh Rom m Bear Hwi Rl-i cem 

1933 OKCOHRAL 6-M-3 J Union (11 -4; J WWte 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
BETTY HAYES 2H W ft U to AxagtWlta aj 
aioteU nttes" cter hen Cm 71, flan). BOWL OF 
OATS 2i am flMO to Piper O DnmrwKl In 3 
ronneap ctasa a) Lands ten. good to sore 
RooSnun rose oh mw « ni m 
GUUJWAY 3K am ol E to TUe Tjnn Spanan ha 

fcwwx aose a Sovflmil (3m MIML ton) 
R0CXU0UIT ROSE 26^1 «■ d 15 iA a iteMtam 
east a E*th (te ,1 HIM. heavy) OLD ROAD 
20 2nd at * to 11*8 Sir m a hanioB chasa a 
Urtcfcr (2m U a*. 
SMKtlon: BOWL OF OATS 

2.00 R0BERTSBRI0&E HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.685 2m IMIQyd)(6runnas) 

1 5-3F3T2 TOP WAVE 22 (C0.BF.8SI (A CflBIBl N HMtean fr-n-lfl- MAFfegsW 94 
2 105-422 fiPW PRINCE 10 (0-BF.OS) (Brie ThnieiOfrafc) C Ejertat M0-C— J Ostnme 9 
3 20114V SCENT OF BATHE 518F (G.S) (W Cspefcr) U HW! 6-10-3-- 30onwod)r - 
4 21W*32 HMBS0WMED42 (B.CD.CLSl UCBR| 0GASEd B-tO-2--jRaRm 9T 
5 0-54040 FAMOUSDAICSI45(S)|BBBO<e»IJJrtins6-1B5-AMapwE - 
6 PS21P- CARRNH5 323 03 (*te fl Hgtoiid D Gmsifl 7-10-0-M Hoards 80 

Umbardcap Cantos 4-H 
BETTMB. 5-2 Tep WM. ;-2HnMntelU Didd Rwe, M Fjioc Hfencn. Sceaffl BaCIf IM Cantos, 

1993: SLEEPLHE ROWtti 7*10-12 S 9nKh fato (9-2JI Ihemsan Ales 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 

TOP WAVE Us* SoW Was tSI W a 5*iw 
- »turtle pi w cause ad Usaraisat). 

are. HANDSOME «ED liana Bin wan; in 3 
hartcap ludh 2 PUntim CSn if. affl nab 
DJEBEL PRNCE (IB mjtx C*1 |5«I 4ft 
CARRKHS Hex Kenan Una 9-runoer eafce 
(udle a PUiD&n on 
Setsdfcn OlQa 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
R tour 
N Hoderun 
0 GrtsaU 
Tthonccn toes 
J G*rt 

Me Ran % JOCKEYS WiOftK TUn % 
6 21 Z&G Jftutcn i 20 200 
4 14 286 A MgM 8 42 190 

10 58 283 R Duwwdy 5 2C 167 
3 13 211 u fiWoota 4 27 146 

73 72 tfl? C UawfOpi 4 T 28 14J 

2.30 WHI7ELAW GOLD CUP (Novices ctase: £4.172:3m2f)(7 runners) 
1F4112 MALCOM IB (Wfl (tttoom PtcJUoJ FRmas 9-12-0. 
45U-123 SPKEY22 (EJ (SRnftl)JjHtos 8-12*0. 
3138-21 B0LLHG8140 (F.fiS) (H BaJ J Gftnl 8-11-10- 

0-01 QUKK aa 80 (G) [N OwtoBil C B«nkt 

JOaboras Q 
Mflgdi 94 
DMupby 83 
Bftstfhr - 

5 U22F13 JUXS FANCY 33 (ElBFA^ (UraSScaONTaMlHhuia 10-11-10^. CUeweftm M 
E OOP3M SAYYIKF TO FAS) (8 UMtf) T ThBCWJn Jons 6-11-6_BMcCwt - 
7 MSS MURE (PJB^fl CuCs 3-1H___ D Units - 

BETIWG; 6-4 ttUan. 11-4 BoOegar. M Snftsy, E-1 Judes Fam*. 8-1 UteSon. 10-1 &nm, 29-1 Mb 
Mr 

1993: AMW CHUNE MI-7 P Wt 05-1) J Qfttf 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
IUICOU am of 6 to UudaMm to a imu 
trace a! NwOmy (3m. twy) ito SAYTURE ww 
301 4ft 
SPBOEY 2MIM to B to YMstllm Cato in a noria 
Chase at SwWw (3m 11l;fl «nf). B01LMQER 
beat Utody AUance snm had n a 5-nmer 

nwfca dn > FUtoom ten 9 llOirdL poodL 
0UKS SON ted Wtoka Keeper VI In a B-nraer 
ctee at Down Ftoyd Qm 4T, nod). JUDGES 
FANCY toi Fanknn la to an It-ruMr ontoe 
da» 2 Tansnsr ten 1L soB). 
Sotodkxr MALCOM 

3.00 DAN SWINDEN NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,543:2m 61110yd) (6 runners) 

211T BAYMSCHS121 (Fj)(JFeadirtontDBrONTMfln-IMea5-11-5- CUndm BD 
aw BOURNE LANE eSS (U Fad) DCiteal 9-10-12__JRaftm - 
(KM DUTCH MONARCH 15 (R Alan) Mss B Sftdss 7-10-12_AttagaM 84 
PP1 QRANO COLONIST 735 (R Dean) fl Don 7-10-12. 

326-23 NAZZAR0 IS (A Uontsh) W B U Inner 5-f0-12- 
0 LEWESDCMTOMASO{MHafoNJWto^lO-T- 

A Meter (3) - 
ROranodr 87 
WMeFMnd - 

BETnWL-8-11 Ss/Uasm. 7 2 Wan 5-1 Qto ItoarefL 12-r Lwesdue Princess. 16-1 Bun Urn. 20-1 
Gert Catenet 

1993; COOL CLOWN 6-10-12 P Smtsme (6-13 to M Hpe 13 on 

FORM FOCUS 
BAYUSCM? beat Knwtola 31 aa Homer 
nodes ludto at Chspav ten 4t llOyd. hawr) 
BOURfE UUE 29 BA to 10 to An For MdTto a 
nonce hmUe at Ftenpan ten, good to Ena) on 
penuBmab start 

DUTCH MONARCH 714fc to 14 to Sotos &t to a 
nones tunas to Wrttar (in. sontlSaARflW 
3rt to 16 to Dmjwss to a notea 
at Effitoi 
Sstocdnic SAY 

3.30 DEAL NOVICES CHASE (£2.468:2m) (7 runners) 
1 5-11211 ROC COLOR 32 (IX6LS) (Me SUcCantBlCBratos 5-11-4- 
2 215«Z CMOO U Baris 6-11-2_ 
3 QStt-UP Dovaru 35 IMieyDnneaiQRTausenl 6-11-2_ 
4 aw DRAW LOTS 34 [P toSwd) P Ftedhrd ID-11-2_ 
5 209332- PROPaO418(B5i<UsSAWUUQ4M9-11-2_ 
6 P HOPS AMI POPS 15 (BF] (B DansQ fl Afete 7-10-11_ 
7 OOPtHF U»1A 19 (5 Briritonl P Etadbt MO-11__ 

BETlwa W Roc enter. M Pawn.« Heps An) Pops. H Canto. 20-1 DonWt 25-1 Urate, 33-1 Dan 
Lob 

— GBradqr 83 
— DSkyrms - 
-Mr PM - 
DMaUtoHffl - 

DMoptv B 
_SEadt - 

1B93; NAIHR 7-11-2 A MaguK (6-1) P Brite 161 

FORM FOCUS 
ROC C0UJR tto Baton « to a >nner wnx 
crass to Mans Ron (3m if HDyn. aaBJ. 
CAIOO a to to 10 to Fwd Eanti in a haato 
tutSe at Wseflto (2ra 4 ttOfi tawy>.OOM& 
HLL3SWIG&tto I2to Gandeinfts n a maiden 
nudtohereCmlf I I0jl good) on teal start Iasi 

DRAW UJT5 axBl 29 TBi O 17 B EsMng to a 

(ten Mart last season. PROPERO fl to to 6 to 
in > cnmilctp chase to Netowy (an 41. 

IMPS AW POPS. bssU mW-flvptotosr. pnM 
V 4 ad in at 8-uner earics ctaa m Br 
KaueU at Emtor ten n iiojd. baryl. 
Sefeotac PROPERO 

4.00 LEVY BOARD NOVICES HANDICAP 8UHDLE 
{£1.695:2m If 110yd) (7 nmnas) 

1 4M P01QJQD 68 (I Snence} K Hendrav 9-1W.. 
2 N&P-Z 0193 0SfiSSB« 5-10-13. 
3 OPMPP IWIST TTSCU41 (F UtoS) S Ti*slDfrto4es6-lM3- 
4 nraps THE 601FW6 UflATT 15 (torn Ractofl) R Bws 3-1U-12- 
5 422-242 WWMMWIBRWtSWltotolloRltoa^iS-IM- 
6 OM&P RCH TWIS2 [A Aj4e«3 A AffcS MM- 
Z4PAMM LETTS Gfiffil 38 (T Para® RCstis 5-1M- 

LMg haoftoap; Wft Xao M. ItoS to M. 

R Dmroody 98 
_JRtoten B4 

CLbMsajR 60 

- AltWtetS 
KWHamn - 

— DUonb - 

BfTJWG: 9-4 FYr Ouu, 3-1 Kdl)Sft4-1 Tjaran Dm 7-1 Tntf VScu. B-1 Tha GtoOag One. 12-T Kn 
Tift IB-i USB Ooft 

1993; UWW HWW10-1M1 »*B &-ZJ T Casy 9 on 

FORM FOCUS 
Pffl 0U00 2S TBi to 13 4 Itotoh a 

wirV^teiSrtySwO 
tag Map* Troop Kina 5-ntonto owtofl hsdte to 

Pera ten hojl mud to tom). THE GOLEMS 
CURAlE mi 0»» to rs is Brttoflty Boy In a 
■ “ i ludto ar Windsor (2a a life A 

DOOHIStoont teTnutoiSBwrtaa 
s>t to Uteer (fe tan) 
PH QUOD 

SSL 
say 

THUNDStER 
1.45 Jeroboam. 2.15 Leviathan 

3.15 Tee-Emm. 3.45 Bed 
Conqueror. 

Hairy. 3. 
Nortfiemi 

. 2.45 Jute 
fmiraL 4.15 

GONG: STANDARD 
DRAW: 5F-1M, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

1.45 YARMOUTH CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,795: im 51) (6 turners) 
101 (7) 034 JEH0B0AU10 (Q Alta SmBi (BeO 644. Unto) SMBr 97 
102 (I) 0-21 KBIYATTA7(C0£)Alton5-93-- LDoBort “ 
103 0 D4-3 ajftm. H9YS17 VV Urir 4-&12 8 Utony (7] 
104 (5} 0641 LONG FURLONG 10 (F.63 S AMnto 6-6-7- TUn 64 
IK (4] 56-4 ANN HLL10 (CJBffSi H HnHolWl 44-6 AS«tt(5) 92 
106 (3) 50-0 SPECIALRSKIDRAMinl4-6-5-  PatoEtMny 80 
1D7 (9) 06-6 RND0NACW3BIY7GLUnao4-64- AHcnb 84 
IK (fl 00-0 ovewrerr SUCCESS 7 UltoBidek 4*6 14 FtoswCT - 
MMm3-l Ung Fafcng. 92 Kesjaft 6-1 Ana n. 8-1 etas. 

2.15 VEHTNOR SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,385:70 (12) 
201 (11) 41-0 OLD HOOK3 (T) AlterSm* (BeQ 9-5. EVtoReytmncK 84 
202 (7) 684 CLASSBAL7GLUowM- A Mark M 
203 (S 34-4 ENCORESEN0R3NCribgbn0-0—-- LCeaer<7) 93 
204 (8) 64-3 LEVWIHAKMYS1HW17LadHtettvlMM. LDettori 9 
2K (5) 100- MOXAfTE 141 (DflTBmM_TlUn 
205 110} 602- OVMM0RLD21 DMctaoBsOJL taiEdtay 96 
2D7 (5} 000- SOIAD MAN JHACK 34 (IQ J SMger 9-4L^ T1 
3)8 O) 55- STORMereOBIiaBGutfy84_ BRnsal(5) 82 
209 (4) 24E 0UWLEYBOYS IDA8a»!Y8-9-SWUWBift M 
210 ft) 004- lORELS ROCK 29 J Bento 8-9-GBteteto 77 
211 (1) 60-0 SRM6G0HADY17 (B) 0 Metotos M— Atotem 90 
212(12) 60- WHO'SCRYMGNOW210WGMDm8-9- TSfttoe - 
9-4 Lntefean Mptoy. 8-1 Otonodd. 9-2 Ota tak. 5-1 Bwre Smc. H m. 

2.45 SHANKUN HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3.143: Im) (6) 
301 ffl 21-1 JUST HARRY 11 (D^M tan 9-7-PNcQtofS) 90 
902 (6) 01-2 NOROANCEPH8TCE7(i;-.tT.G)0Wte»8-!0 JIIMano 95 
303 (4) 684 TA/MNG TREKS 10 W HapgB 8-7_UHb 92 
304 fl 5-16 IIAZ8 (BfjBJ ABrty8-3-Altotaqr 90 
305 (1) 000- R0CXSTIC1B(V)PI«Mlr-13- JW 80 
306 (5) 441 LONE RBK 8 (PJg C Mm 7-11 (Ee4- 8 
2-1 Jest Huy. 3-1 Undue Ptaa. LnraRSak.B-1 PTwa« Trirts, 10-1 

BUNKERED FTtST TWE: UngBeld Park; Z*5 Rodtatere. 045 
Kottag 

3.15 RYDE HANDICAP (£2,795:5Q (7) 
401 pj 405 PALUUM8(DJ-0) UMmftna5-9-10— PetoEMery 97 
402 O) 650- S8B0US MJRflY 34 C C Bay frfl-6- T (total 97 
403 (9 448 TBaM1fifC;Q)PHHBig44Ml^- LCtorp) 0 
404 (3) /l-0 0DYEXPHE55S (D^JAHwMf 68-11__ JOItay 96 
405 (61 50-0 LADY R0XMK 8 (VJ Lnd tafcpto 5«_ LDeOnd 95 
466 (4) 869 W*WIWH38{CU&5)MJohBtao9-W-_ JWtanrBB 
41V (7) 004 RAT PONUSnSS 10 (C^6) M Dfcm 47-11. NMn 97 
94 not Hdn. 3-1 P«BL Serion Huny, 6-1 tatont 8-1 ota% 

3.45 COWES RATING RELATED MAIDBi STAKES 
(£2,445:(fl) 
501 M 053 DISEHrr DYNASTY 10 J lung 4-941— 
502 (T) flQOP HOME BARR&ON 36J J WMe 48-0- 
5D3 m (HB KEKIM6 4(B}0 Mata 4-94)- 
504 (4) 503- MDUJSB28M PUMttM4-94), 
505 m 823- RB)ADMRtt.47PHnta404). 
506 B 000- BEUHQRN 28 J Bridger 54ML. 

owvdfla 
. WNewnex - 
AtacawataB 
— L Denari go 
- J.We*wr04 
, TMtent 75 

JWKns 78 SD7 PJ 060- HONBM8SDN174 (n6Edn54M> 
SOB (5) 3« WSGtSSiPt HMD ID wGUTuner 4-8-5-TSpoto - 
64 M Mtoot 7-2 UoiM ft-2 Dtated ftoa* S-l Hmy Wo* 7-1 
Mbrisajpi tad, 25-1 KMno.3$-l Btotam, HmSi' ■ GgBten 

4.15 NEWPORT APPRENTICED HANDICAP 
(£2.624: Im 21) (14) 
601(13) ore- IHCKMM «aiia TSI Ub 8 tataB Ml) 

602 n 050- GOLD BLADE 22 (QXF,£) H EHin 5-104jl^Dw|^ 92 
603 085 CASU£BO0H10(tr««»atofc(W5-lWS - 

Sb«natoan(77 84 
604(11) 084 BOOTABt 10(DJ)RHnm4-6-12— DOTH® 94 
605(14} 180- SAW48SBAIKAS(B)TBamn4-W— VKHUnffi 68 
806 m 002- RSMGW0LF 28 R (TSrifaH 4-B4___ LtertaRS 
607 (S) 044 PHS300SAH17ftRS)AllfawfrM, L Satan (7) 94 
60S (i) 150- w»newcoHareRmiatimtiTiteutoenn &4-ii 

PMcCdw » 
609 <E) 04M MERSEVGOEMM10ftJCDyjQJSto||fi8-8-9 XHtMT 94 
6(0 Ot BM teXAHQOKSf IT (&£) PHobSoq5-6-6 NGvftem 94 
611 (4} 200- TREBLE LASS 541 Bttetan 444- AWMm&BI 
612 nq 425- D0HT DROP BOMBS 47J (GJ P Ufefl 5-8-3 JTto 97 
613 W M0 MBJSTO8CWBtato4-8-2- BRnaeOCto 85 
614 (7} 064I SH4REA HXOTT14 BHaOtotflto4-7-6—_ A8mH - 
M States «ML 5-1 EM* AX, GW BOA 6-1 Mnepfcto Ito. 8-1 Ctab 
Btata, Praam at, «■! tat (tap Bute Natan Umar. xtA dtmt. 

Fontwell Park 
Qokigcsoa 

1J30(3m2f 110yd ct41.SamSbamcft (Mr 
Q Jafnson HaudUan, 10-1L 2, laatauna 
(100-30); 3, Un&r Otar (7-1). Vftvrar 13-8 
lav. fl ran ft Dft G Thomar. Tong- E3.H3; 
£2.00. £120 £150. OF: £17.10 CSF. 
£40 45. Trlcast £227.40, 
2j0a (2m 3 Me) 1, Usyneta Horae (E 
Murphy, 2-1 tori; 2, My Back B-1); 3. 
AKs's Mirror (&4-E qn 1SL 2J6L BCurtoy 
ToW. CLO0-. £190, £320. OF, £1020. C3P. 
£1625. 
Z30 (2m 3f ch) 1. Coonowm B PcMGfl. 
2-5 tofl: 2, NkM&re KM). 3. AuacnSto 
(11-lj. Bran. 15L u Tartar. Tote. £i 30. 
£1,10, £2.4a OF: £4^0. CSF: <021. 

3J» (2mahael) 1. FonBarttU Frost fl-1); 
wiring Ttew 2. Country Store (3-lj: 3. 

(12-1). Princess HMpat4-5&v s iai NR: 
Yekw Cam. 3, ft n Frost Tate ES.CO; 
£160, £120. OF: £B20. CSF: £1829 Alter 
a Htewsrda' enquiry, result siood 

Tow 
£2ift £1.60. £150 OF: E42D. CSF: 
£1047. 

4in em ar hts$ i. . ^ 
RweT 12-ljr* Kaar (&« tor), 5, 
W*nwt(11-1)- 7 ran. HO. 15LT ftnter. 
JoW £9.76; £380. £120 DF. £520 CSF. 
C21fl2 
Pbcspot £264.10. 

Wolverhampton 
Going: uLiwLul 
120 (Im a 1 
wow*, 5-1 _ 
3. Moonshin* D&ser (6-1L WteB And 
6-1 ito. 12 an. 4L UU. P Heston. ToS 
|4%eun. CL30, (220 DF; £820 Ttfa 
£34.70 CSF; £3898. Tnewt £19850 
150(70 I.CMnaMartin(JVWtoBs,7-2 

1. Carols Mate u 
Pramto Dance ^-jV 

£3520 CSF: &7£5 TneMt E9B54, 

25-11; 2. 
Femdala 

-»■ •” 'Mia Ih -w» V I M*■Jfgf Tote* 

£1^3, EB9a “T'ttkRL 
£*»(im iQoyd)j. kmoBM y mat*. 

9. W WnriB. far E12£0; £4£o, wan 
aaBftWdPRJS?1**1 

£2.10. £1620. £2.70. OF; B220J6Q. 
£7808. 
030 (Im II 79yd) 1. Itootriro (J CUkn. —J (Im ll 79yd) 1,__ 
» Z&tert ito. (25-iy. a. Ttanaan 
(B-l). LgctiOB 4-1 to/. 13 ran Nk 1L E 

£42550 Tar. mutf 
Tricaet £94257. 
Ptorapoc £316.10 

£230 DF; 
£13089. 

^r^gRsnSS 

Windsor off 
THE meeting scheduled for 
Windsor tomorrow was called 
off at a midday inspection 
yesterday. The course has 
been walerlogged by Hooding 
from Ihe River Thames. 

By Bakrv Pickthau 

LAWRTE Smith’s Whitbread 
Round-The-World Race yacht, 
InlrumJustiticL dosed towith- 
in 14 xnfles of Dennis Conner's 
leading American entry. .Win¬ 
ston, yesterday after advanc¬ 
ing fiom sixth to second place 
overall in 24 hours. 

"We must have been the 
only yacht to have packed a 
heavy weather spinnaker far 
this short leg from FSremantle 
to Auckland," Smith said yes¬ 
terday. “We*ve had our spin¬ 
naker up in winds above 50 
knots while others have been 
forced to sail with jibtops set 
as two add fronts swept across 
foe fleet 

"We averaged 114 miles 
during one six-hour period 
and 115 in another, ft was me 
of the most exhilarating mo¬ 
ments in my sailing career 
with Intrum planing at more 
than 23 knots for much of the 
time," he added. 

Smith said that the winds 
and waves south of Tasmania 
had been much greater than 
the crew had experienced in 
the Southern Ocean during 
the previous leg from Uru¬ 
guay to Fremantle 

"We are still sailing two 
knots faster than Winston on a 
better angle to the wind and 
expect to be past then soon," 
he said. 

1 Some 370 miles astern, 
Gustava POD’S Maxi, Uruguay 
Natural, reported serious rud¬ 
der damage. "We felt a crash 
in the propeller and rudder 
section ana foe boat is now 
suffering from vibration," 
Pons said. "Everyone on 
board is well, but we are 
steering to Storm Bay dose to 
Hobart to anchor and check 

Smith: exhilarated 

the boat out.” Another yacht to 
report damage was the British 
60-footer, Dolphin & Youth 
Challenge, skippered by Mat¬ 
thew Humphries. He said: 
"Our mam sail split between 
the second and third reefing 
points. We dropped the sail in 
fairly rough conditions, but 
within three hours had it back 
up again. 

"We have managed to Keep 
our losses to & minimum but 
we’re left with afairiy difficult 
decision: do we keep pushing 
foe yacht in these strong 
winds or do we sail conserva¬ 
tively to Auckland and make 
do with a sixth placer 

Dawn Reilly's all-women 
crew on board Heineken has 
also endured some rough ocra- 
dStians. "We are experiencing 
gale-force winds and have 
Been hit by a 60-knot'squaI," 
Adrienne Cahalan. the navi¬ 
gator, said. “It* very exciting 
‘ailing" 

POSmONS (ac 1400GWT yestertay. wih 
irtta to Auckland, Now Zealand): 
Whfllxwd Qa dasK 1, Winston <D Ccmnw, 
USL 1.178; a taun JustjOa (L Stah, a^. 
1.182; 3. Yamaha (R Field, US), 1.19S. *. 
TgtooPttdao^NZ). 1,18ft 5. Galc»93 

Hafrnan Satabtactaw (E Ptamn. UtaT 
1.468: 10. Odewn (A Varbft 19a). 1^00 

1. HZ Enciww © OaBnn. 
NZ), 1207: a La Ftara. Tabertr. 
1.241; ft Mart Cto (P Faterann. Sm 
1^97: Uiuguay Ttoural (G Pons, u 
1^39. 
□ Peter Blake; on Enza New 
Zealand, forged ahead on foe 
first fiiU dsty of his rouztcMhe- 
workl contest vriththe French¬ 
man, Olivier de Kersausan, on 
Lyonnais* des Eaux-Dumex 
yesterday. Blake and his Brit¬ 
ish co-skipper, Sir Rtfoin 
Kncx-Johnsob. cwvered 411 
nautical miles in tile fast 24 
hours, the race headquarters 
in Brest said. 

Ladbrokes 
■r RACING SERVICE 

FRESTOMi 

UNGHHD 
GWUto 

101 201 301 
102202302 
122 222 421 

I 
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British interest in singles championships ends on first day of Australian Open 

Courier survives first-round 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in Melbourne 

THE last time Jim Courier 
appeared in a leading tourna¬ 
ment, he chose to read a book 
during changeovers. Yester¬ 
day. he almost wrote a new 
chapter in the modern history 
of Flinders Park. Never before 
here had the defending cham¬ 
pion been eliminated in the 
opening round of the Austra¬ 
lian Open. 

The No 3 seed had all but 
been battered into submission 
inside the cavernous centre 
court by the overtly aggressive 
tactics of Bryan Shelton. At 3-1 
and 400 down in the fifth set. 
Courier was evidently on the 
point of suffering a fate that 
had not befallen die holder 
since 1977. 

Then. Roscoe Tanner was 
instantly dismissed in Koo- 
yong. the former home of the 
tournament. Courier, how¬ 
ever, for all his infamous 
display of indifference during 
the ATP finals in Frankfurt in 
December, has earned himself 
a reputation and millions of 
pounds through his single- 
minded tenacity and dogged- 
ness. Characteristically, he 
recovered a seemingly lost 
cause. “I crawled back into it," 
as he put it “I kept fighting 
and I didn’t hide.” 

After 4j4 hours in the heat of 
the afternoon. Courier eventu¬ 
ally came through a match 
outstanding as much for qual¬ 
ity as for tension 4-6.6-1,6-7.6- 

2. 6-4. Shelton, a 28-year-old 
with an engineering degree, 
insisted that his plan'had been 
well-executed, but he took it to 
excess. 

He recognised that he could 
not afford to play safe but, 
once he had devised such a 
dear winning position, cau¬ 
tion would have been advis¬ 
able. On reflection, he agreed. 

Still, he enjoyed the occasion 
and so did the crowd, especial¬ 
ly when he saved the second of 
three match-points with an 
outrageous second service 
timed at I05mph. 

With greater application, 
Shelton would have celebrated 
a momentous victory. With 
greater application, he would 
be higher than No99 in the 
world rankings. 

At his age and after making 
negligible progress over the 
past four years, he cannot 
realistically expect to achieve 
his ambition of breaking into 
the top SO. This, he says, is a 
make-or-break year. If he falls 
short he could join those 
having fun in the twilight of 
their careers. 

There was a procession of 
them on court six. Henri 
Leconte, 30, led the way to be 
followed by Mats Wilander. 
three times a former winner of 
the tide, and Tracy Austin, 
another irregular competitor 
nowadays. 

All of than won easily. 

-a. o-*i. o-i 
; Ptalne (ft) 7-5. 
tard (SA) at M 
HL 6-0. F Santoro 

MEN'S SINGLES: First round: H Lecorfe 
(Frl W K Kinnear (US) 6-4. fra. frl: B 
LvMvam (Aus) a H Tsupno (Japan) 6-0. 
7-5. 6-4. A Mansdorf (1st) bt M Pontes 
(5m) 6-3. 64, 6-0 G Ivantsanc (Cro) bl A 
OBnen (US) 6-4. 6-0.6-2; E Sanchez (So) 
U T Cobonen (Sp) 2-6, frl. 64. 6-3: H 
Renatiera (US) MB MacPtae (US) 7-5. fr4. 
frfr. M Basset iSnrtz) b) C WUaraon (GB) 
6-£ 7-6.6-3; M Ondruska (SA) be G Poza 
on B-3. 6-1. 6-3; C Carats (U) B J 
Raruantmk (Get) frl. 6->. 6-4: F Dewutf 
(Bet) W JTarango (US) 7-S. 6-4, frl 

M Datnm (CJMC 
3-6. 7-6, 6-3: G Stafted 
Ptv&ppoussis (Aik) 6-2.6-2, 
(Ft) w d Pofcaww (UKrt 6-2. fra fra l Lend 
(US) bt G Rusedski (Can) 6-4.7-6. 7-6; M 
Wilander (9wej bt M Vetev (Bu() frl. 4-6. 
6-0. 6-0: S Snoi (Frj bt C ran Rensfcug 
(SA) 1-6. frl 44.64. frl; T NydaW fSwe) 
bt A Kratzmann (Aus) 64. 3-6. frl, 7-5: J 
SKrianbag (Ausl bt M Ruaft (Vbnlfra fra 
6- 3; JCouner (US) a BShetton (US 4-6.6- 
1.6- 7.6-2.64: A Kncksran (US) bl fi Ritan 
(It) 6G. 2-6.7-6. fr3: P Hamtiun (Hon bt D 
Natakn (SA) 6-2.6-2, 6-4. J Stark (US) bt T 
Ho (US) 7-S. 6-7.7a 6-3: G Raouc (ft) bt M 
Neeme (Gerj 4-6.6-a fra 60. 

R Gtoert (IB) bt J Burtlo (Sp) 5-7, 
74.6- 3.61; LWaHgran (S*b) tt A Janyd 
(Swo) 0-6. 64. 60, 1-0, rot. PKuhnen (Gar) 
bt A Ohouday (RuSS) 6-7. 7-6. 62. 64; J 
Smnsaon (Swi bt M TtefibuB (Aus) 5-7, 
7- 6. frO. 63: K Novacek (Cn bl D Orsaric 
(Arg) 8-3, 4-6, frl, 64; O Deiatra 
D Narpca M 64, &a 4-6, fra S I 
soldo (It) wb Hach (US) 64. 6-3, 6-4, P 
Sampras OIS) bt J Eagle (Aus) 64, fro, 7-6; 

J Hlasek (Sdtz) bt M Knowles (Rah) 7-5, 
4-6.6-a 64. 
WOMENS SINGLES: First round: S Grat 
(Gerj br K Po (US) frl. 24). ret. A Huber 
(Get) bt L MeskW (Geo) frl, 63. B ROtner 
(Get) bt F Bonsttnon (B) frO. frft C 
Kuhknan (US) bl K Kactrerendl (Gar) 64. 
6-1; J Hated (ft) bt h Guse (Aus) &0.6-2; 
G Hetaemn IUS) bt V Martnek (Get) 6-3. 
6-a ACoeBee (S4) U P Beo^ow (Ger) frl. 
6-3: N Prow (Aus) bt C Wood (GB) 7-5.64; 
R SenpsarhAHer (Can) bl N Prdt (Aus) 6-a 
6-0: R Botftoue (Co bt C PapretaW tGfl frl, 
6a N Ercegoulc iCro) bt R Wh4e (U^ 4-6. 
fra 7-6. 

M Kochta (Get) W J Kroger (SA) 
6-2. 46. 78; R Tixftakusvna (tndo) bt K 

Endo (Japan) bt I )fr4,6-aL 
13-6, 62. 7-5. 

frl. 63; Y 
164. 7-6: E 

;(Par)&a 
(ftxn) 6-2. 

4» (SA) frl. 

Draenportl 
S Tesroa (ft) bt M Giossi 
Basuhi (Indoi bt N Tauaal i. 
Ukhovtsava (Kaz) bt R de los I 
6- 2. C Stager (Ger) bt I f 
64, T Austin (US) U E 1 
7- 5. 

C Rubin (US) bl K Maleeva (Bid 64. 
60. H Ketesi (Can) bl S Fama (H) frl, frl; Y 
Kamio (Japan) bl L McShea (Aus) frl, 6-3: 
L Ferrando (It) bt J Walanabe (US) 64,6-3: 
T Wbttnoer (IB) bt M3 Gaidano (Arg) fra 
6-a C Crates (Rom) bl J Limmer (Aus) 7a 
6-3: P Tarabn (Arg) bt A Gavaidtxi (US) 
64. 7-6: L HatwSWd (US) M 5 Driller 
(Ara&tt fra 6a to Mata»»-ftr—-‘- 
(SwtqbtLGotaraa m60,fr3;H1 
(pJJtiiJ Byrne (Aus) 67.7-6,62. 

There might be a moral there 
somewhere. 

Wilander would rather stay 
at home in Greenwich. Con¬ 
necticut and play against his 
neighbour. He dislikes the 
travelling and the practising 
but the ordeals are worthwhile 
when he "hits a ball where I 
want it to go. It is hard to find 
that feeling in anything else". 

His view of the game from 
which he effectively withdrew, 
disenchanted, three years ago 
is revealing: There are more 
people who realise that it pays 
to be a good tennis player," he 
said, “and more people who 
realise that it pays to be 
friendly with good tain is 
players." 

Parasites and sycophants 
are not yet problems fra: the 
British competitors. Before the 
first day had been completed, 
the sun had set on all of their 
limited aspirations. 

Monique Javer, the British 
No 2, was knocked out in the 
final qualifying round, which 
had been suspended the previ¬ 
ous evening because of ad¬ 
verse conditions. 

The elimination of Britain's 
pair in the main draws was 
ultimately self-inflicted. The 
prospect of defeat prompted 
both Chris Wilkinson, who 
had no weapons to force Marc 
Rosset to retreat, and Clare 
Wood, with a similar deficien¬ 
cy against Nicole Provis. to 
double-fault Both went down 
in straight sets. 

There was no compensation 
to be found either in the fate of 
Greg Rusedski. 20. from Can¬ 
ada. He may yet be persuaded 
to follow the nationality of his 
English mother and represent 
Britain in the Davis Cup as 
wefl as other events. 

He is not yet ready to 
commit himself to either coun¬ 
try but there can be no doubt 
of Ms promise. Although he 
extended a rejuvenated Ivan 
Lendl, he also lost in straight 
sets. 

Cedric Pioline was a more 
notable casualty. The No 7 
seed and the beaten finalist in 
the US Open was knocked out 
by Martin Damm, of die 
Ciech Republic. Nathalie 
Tauziat. the No 15 seed, went 
out to Yayuk Basuki. of Indo¬ 
nesia, and Helena Sukova, die 
No 13 seed, had to survive a 
match-point against Jenny 
Byrne, of Australia, before 
going through. Austin 

Montana takes another step to Super Bowl 

Montana: inspiring 

By Robert Kirley 

TWO most-valuable players from 
previous Super Bowls, Joe Montana, 
of the Kansas City Chiefs, and Troy 
Aikman. of the Dallas Cowboys, 
directed playoff victories on Sunday 
thar put their dubs one win away 
from Super Bawl XXVUI. 

Montana, who led the San Francis¬ 
co 49ers to four wins in the National 
Football League final, generated 28 
points in the second half and his 
colleagues on defence played superb¬ 
ly to forge a 28-20 decision over the 
Houston Oilers in the American 
Football Conference (AFC). 

Aikman threw for 302 yards and 
three touchdowns to lead the Cow¬ 
boys, the champions, to a 27-17 
victory over Green Bay in the 
National Football Conference (NFC). 

At Houston. Montana fired three 
touchdown passes after half-time, 
inducting two in 54 seconds in the 
fourth quarter, as the Chiefs fought 
back from a 10-0 deficit Houston 
scored in the first half on Gary 

Brown’s two-yard run and a 49-yard 
field goal by A1 Del Greco. 

"We felt if we just plugged at it and 
plugged at it we could do it’ 
Montana, in his first season with the 
Chiefs, said. He completed 22 of 38 
passes for 299 yards. His counter¬ 
part Warren Moon, was 32 of 43 for 
306 yards. 

Kansas City, who rallied to defeat 
Pittsburgh in an AFC wild-card game 
the previous weekend, will play away 
to the Buffalo Bills on Sunday for the 
AFC title and the right to advance to 
the Super Bowl in Atlanta on 
January 30. 

Kansas City, who last appeared in 
the Super Bowl in 1970. when they 
beat Minnesota, stopped the longest 
winning sequence in Houston history 
at 11. The Chiefs countered the Oilers' 
renowned defence with excellent 
defence of their own. sacking Moon 
nine times to equal a play-off record. 

Montana brought his attack to life 
with a seven-yard touchdown toss to 
Keith Cash with ten minutes to play 
in the third quarter. Then, with quick 

strikes. Kansas City decided matters 
in the fourth quarter. 

Aided fay a 38yand interference 
penalty against Chris Dishraan. of 
Houston, the Chiefs moved 71 yards 
in 59 seconds, with Montana throw¬ 
ing an Il-yard touchdown pass to J. J. 
Birden to nudge Kansas City in front 
with eight minutes left 

On the first play after the ensuing 
kick-off. Moral fumbled while being 
sacked and Kansas City took over on 
the Houston 12-yard line. After losing 
six yards on two plays. Montana hit 
WUlie Davis for a score from the 18, 
Davis making the catch while snatch¬ 
ing the ball from Dishman. 

Houston stormed back and drew 
within one point on a six-yard Moon- 
to-Eamest Givens pass in the final 
four minutes but Kansas City re¬ 
sponded. Montana drove them 20 
yards and. on third-and-two from the 
Houston 21-yard line. Marcus Allan 
sprinted through a gap on the left 
side and settled matters with a 
touchdown. 

In Dallas, the Cowboys scored 24 

. unanswered points, inducting ten in 
an 18-second span of the second 
quarter, to finish off the Packers- 
Dallas will host the high-scoring 
49ers on Sunday in a rematch of the 
NTC final played last year, which the 
Cowbqys won 30-20. San Frimrisco 
earned their chance with a 44-3 rout 
of the New York Giants on Saturday. 

The Cowboys will be aiming fra: 
their secood consecutive Super Bowl 
and seventh overalL Aikman com¬ 
pleted 28 of 37 passes for 302 yards, 
all personal bests for play-off games. 
Emmitt Smith, the top-ranked Dallas 
running bade, sat out much of the 
second half alter aggravating the 
shoulder separatum he sustained two 
weeks ago but he is expected to be 
ready for San Francisco. 

The Bills held off the Los Angeles 
Raiders 29-23 in frigid weather, to 
keep alive their hopes of a fourth 
successive Super BowL 
RESULTS: Buflato 29 los Angeles Raiders 23; Sai 
ftandsco 44 New York Giants 3: Dafi&s 27 GteunBey 
17, Kansas Crty 28 Houston 20. 

st Bulteta. ^’’ftaidSDa'tf^^aun^BmS 
XXVBfc Jan 30: at Geogta Dame. Attanta 

Nicol can achieve 
first for Scotland 

By Colin McQuillan 

THE advance of Peter NicoL 
of Scotland, to meet Peter 
Marshall the England No L 
in tonight’s men's final of the 
RSA national squash champi¬ 
onships at Herts County 
Club, in Welwyn Garden City, 
offers the best British pros¬ 
pects in die history of the 
event with an outside chance 
of a first Scottish win. 

Not since Mark Maclean 
lost to Bryan Beeson, of 
Northumbria, in the 1986 
final in have Scotland had 
more than a passing interest 
in the British title, and not 
since the last-final between 
Philip Kenyon, of Lancashire, 
and Gawain Briars, of Nor¬ 
folk, a year earlier has there 
been such a genuine world 
class match. 

Marshall an extraordinary 
doable-handed 22-year-old, 
from Nottingham, is already 
ranked fifth m the world and 
determined to reclaim the 
British tide he won in 
Manchester two years ago. 
He drove steadily through 
Stephen Meads, of Berkshire, 
in Saturday's quarter-finals 
and Tony Hands, of Essex, in 
the semi-finals without drop¬ 
ping a game over nearly three 
hours of exhaustive rallying. 

NiooL at 20, is a more 
classic product of a stem 
Inverurie background. He 
skilfully removed the defend¬ 
ing English champion. Philip 
Whidodk. in the quarterfinals 
on Saturday, then over¬ 
whelmed Jason NrcoUe in 
their 63-minute semi-final 9-5, 
10-9,9-0, 

The left-handed Nicol 
burst upon the senior scene in 
May 1992 with a stunning 
five-set win over NicoUe 
which sealed Scotland's first 
win in the European team 
championship. Since then be 
has taken the Scottish champ¬ 
ionship, won on 20 successive 
occasions when representing 
his country and shot to No 14 
on the world ranking list. 

So focused was Nicol in the 
semifinal in Welwyn that, 
once be had absorbed Ni¬ 
collet best attacks in the first 
two games, bestrode through 
the final game in just three 
minutes. 

The women’s final last 
night was contested between 
Suzanne Horner, of York¬ 
shire, the top seed, who has 
been a runner-up In these 
championships lour times, 
and Kent’s Sue Wright the 
1992 British champion. 

Clubs face limited registration 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

FEARS among Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU) officials that 
their leading dubs were regis¬ 
tering too many players for 
competitive rugby found their 
echo yesterday when the Se¬ 
nior Cluhr Association (SCA) 
proposed a limit of 40 players 
be introduced next season. 

The SCA, whose executive 
met last week, produced fig¬ 
ures to show that the the 
present average was over 100 
players, with one dub register¬ 
ing 175. It is die result of the 
introduction this season of a 
heme-and-away league pro¬ 
gramme that has led duos to 
insure they always have suffi- 
dent players available by 
overstocking their member¬ 
ship books, but many dubs 
will feel that 40 is too few. 

Neil Hannah, the chairman 
of the SCA, said: “Some duhs 
are registering all their mem¬ 
bers. Our scheme would give a 
player around third-team level 
more control over their move¬ 
ments.’' The 40 dubs which 
comprise the four national 
divisions of the Courage Clubs 
Championship will receive the 
SCA discussion document fra: 
consideration before a meet¬ 
ing of the association's execu¬ 
tive ot February 17. 

However, Jamie Salmon, 
the manager of Harlequins 
who had 62 registered players 

at the start of the year and has 
subsequently deleted eight, 
said that 40 left dubs with too 
low a base "You must have 
five props, three bookers and 
three scrum halves.” Salmon 
said. “That leaves only 29 for 
the other ten positions." Both 
the RFU and the SCA have 
been concerned that potential 
first-team players have been 
marginalised and their dev¬ 
elopment thereby retarded. 

Meanwhile. England can 
luxuriate in the problem of 
who to choose from a strong 
hand of back-row forwards — 
Ben Clarke. Tim Rodber. John 
Hall and Neil Bade — now 
that they will be without Dean 
Richards, who is injured, for 
the game against Scotland on 
February 5. while the Scots 
ponder their limited options. 
The countries will name their 
sides on January 30, with 
Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, underlining Scot¬ 
land's problem. They made a 
lot of changes against New 
Zealand, they didn’t perform, 
and they made further 
changes against Wales," he 
sakL "Should they now stick 
with what they've got or make 
even more changes?" 

Having thrown down their. 
five-nations’ gauntlet by beat¬ 
ing Ireland 35-15, France can 
stand back and watch the four 

home unions do battle on 
February 5. There will doubt¬ 
less by a French presence in 
Dublin to see whether the 
Welsh revival can last more 
than rate match, as it notably 
failed to do last season, 
because it is to Cardiff on 
February 19 that France must 
go for their next outing. 

The Irish selectors still in¬ 
tend to name on Sunday then- 
team to play Wales and hope 
that Denis McBride, the Ban- 

flanker. will turn out in a 
: match this weekend so 

they can evaluate his fitness 
after injury, that is not to say 
that Ken O’Connell performed 
poorly on the open side 

Oaxfce: England’s ace 

against France, rather a pos¬ 
sible adjustment elsewhere. - 

The weaknesses displayed 
in Paris were, to a large 
degree; those the Irish man, 
ageraent knew about "I have 
talked to the forwards about 
body positions," Gerry Mur¬ 
phy, the coach, raid, “tart 
against France fluey were for 
too high. It doesn’t come as a 
surprise, though, because that 
is what we see week after week 
in dub rugby." 

If the Irish are to introduce 
new blood. Dublin on Febru¬ 
ary 5 may be the place and the 
time to do so against a Welsh 
team which will inevitably 
show one change, from that 
which beat Scotland 29-6. 
Nigel Walker, tire Cardiff 
wing, must rest the statutory 
three weeks after .a concus¬ 
sion, which leaves a place free 
for, perhaps, Wayne Procter, 
ofUandlL 

Mike Harrison, foe Wake¬ 
field and Yorkshire wing who 
was captain of England when 
Cooke took up his postin 1987, 
has joined the RFU*s manage- 
trust ranks himself. He wfff 
manage the England exnerg? 
ing players against Spain on 
February 6 and against South 
Africa B on. Manfo .15, taking 
the place vacated by . Paul- 
Ackford when foe former lock 
opted for a journalistic career. 

Wigan open defence 
T0M4VHM0LEY 

HOWEVER tempting, talk of Wigan ending 
year ; league Ct:is tfes«3 Cop domination is probably m 
Mm The iPad to Wembley has oocaskmalty been bumpy 
bat foe Lancashire dub's domination of the sporfs most 
cherished jxize since 1988 is imlikeiy to be troubled by an 
ooemne home encounter with WakefieW Trimtyon Sunday 

in Fdwumy 1987—31 ties ago. The pick of three otber aB- 
first divisioii-matches in foe fourth round is between 
Halifax, in fifth place, and Warrington, the first division 
leaders. Salford. cause. Gastfeftnd problems on 
present form, ahhongh Sheffield Eagles should find few 

Wiberg shares win 
SKHNG: Pemffla Wiberg. of Sweden, foe World Cap 
leader; and AfaikaTJovzan, an unknown Slovenian, shared 
a rare tie in a remarkable super-giant slalom at Cortina 
D’Ampezzo, Italy, yesterday. Just O07sec separated the first 
four finishers. Dovzan. 17. negotiated foe Olimpia dene 
Tofane piste soperbly. from start No 29, and made up 
ground on the final stretch to match Wiberg’s time of lmin 
2&64sec. Both doers take-foe maximum 100 points. Ulrike 
Makar, ofAustria, twice world champion in the discipline, 
was pushed down to1 third place, finishing OXMsec behind 
foe jtimt winners, while Ka^a Semnger. Of Germany, was 
fourth. 

Tout leads the way 
BOBSLElGHING'- MarkToathas been confined as Great 
Britain^ No I -driver for. the two-man ■ and. four-man 
competitions at the Wufler Olympic Games in Norway next 
mooth after wimiing bofli events at the British diampion- 
ships over the weekend. Lenny Paid; the fourth-ranked 100 

-metres ^printer ha Britain last summer. - wB be Tool’s 
; brakeman in the two-man event, with George Farrell and 

BaraSHTEAM§eP FtaW; R POpe and E 
Sokwataf. Four-<nan: M Tout, G Fanol, J Wing and L Paid; S Olsson. D Waitl J Hertert 
and P RofcfcRFcpo, V Barofata. C Synroonds and E Sotarator. 

Breathless in Bogota 
CYCLING: It was confirmed yesterday that Britain’s 

. qualification for foe 1996 Gtympic Games in Attanta will be 
detertnfoetibyresufo adtieved^foe worU 
in Bogota. Ctikhnibia. the previous year. However, fears 

' have already been tiqnessed aboat the altitiide of6,000ft in 
. Bogota compared to the seztlevd conditions of Attanta. 
Do^Dapey.tlreBritaihnational coach. sakL-^Alot of wrak 
has gra^;info mndnrfng tirefomuda and. ftfr that; the world 
governing body is to be bpngratidatEd but Bogota is dearly 
the wrong yenne for foe wocB iMe races." ' • • • 

Kirsten to play on 
CRICKED Peter Kirsten, foe 3$year-okl Sooth Africa 
batsman, is prepared to igoorea fractured left cheekbone 
and play in the World Senes finals ff ins team qualifies. 
Kirsten was hit in the free by a bouncer from Glenn 
McGrafo foe Australia fast bowler; during South Africa’s 
82-run win in Perth on Sunday. Kirsten said he hoped to be 
available for foe opening match m foe besfrtfforee finals 
series an Friday if South Africa (prafify ahead of New 
Zealand, who needtobeat Australia in the final match of tte 
qualifying competition tomouuw- . 

Kent family double 
RIFLE SHOOTING^-The Airfield Great Britain rifle t«nw 
is to have a husband-and-wife combination following the 
selection of Sarah Kent, the wife of Pam Kent, of Surrey, 
who was already in foe team- The other newcomers 
announced yesterday by Colin Cheshire, the team captain, 
are Jeremy .Langley and John Bogsley. bofo from Devon. 
The team’s winning some of 1,941 poznts m the Common¬ 
wealth team championshm last week, and Jane Messer’s 
individual score ( 199 out of200: have been recognised as 
new records over 300,600.900 and UXJ0 yards. 

England lodge protest 
TABLE TENNIS: The English Table Teams Association 
has protested to Sweden about the. team selected fen- the 
European League match against France tonight foe 
outcome of which will decide whether or not England 
qualify for t&e final next month. Sweden originally omitted 
Asa and Marie Svensson. their leafing players, in order to 
give Barbro Wflcboreson and Sonia Carlsson experience. 
However, following the protest. Sweden have said bofo the 
Svennsons will play, if Sweden fail to beat France, Holland 
will reach the final instead of England 

Beach pair prosper 
BEACH VOIXEYBALL: Audrey Cooper and Amanda 
Glover, of England, have reached the last tea in the second 
tournament of the world series championships in Miami 
and, almost certainly, earned a fidl world ranking. Their 

e?r.u“ Olympic Games, whkh were 
sloider when the pare joined forces three months ago. have 
aiso namJMamna Ek^^nqwz. their manager, said: “It is 
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'7-00 BBC Braafcfut News with Nicholas WRchaS and 
' -fflDando (88225863) 

9-05 KBroy. Topical debate (s) £4234760) - 

9-45 Nawshound (s) (1491925) 

10-00 News {CaafaO. regional news- and wether 
(9699654) 104)5 «ay*fay» (s) (57-W963) 

tOJo Good Horning. ..wWiAnna and Nick: Weekday 
mega^ programme (51465873) 

12-15 Pettfe Mifl wflb judi Spsre (s) (4015234) 
Regional news and weather (67230234) . 

1.00 One O'clock News (CeetaO Weather (39596) 

1,30 jWtf*0*—- CCeeteQ (s) (13256963) 1.50 XVZ. 
UW2 (13267079) .-.■ ■■ 

a ***** Uwtter ^ ^eweSed detective searches fix dues when the 
f»ss and the iover of a ruthless tetevtson axscutwe 
a found dead (r) (553708) 

(7175383) 4.10 JBefcanory: 
(QO«u»7r*MLLl' wpwm ig 

Hangar 17 (Ceefax) (s) (9280031) 
^00 Itowround (4919383) 5.10 Grange H3? 

S7S5SJ aa " * ******* schco1- iCeeto> 
535 Neighbours «. (Ceefax) (s) (321302) 

^ 8nd ^ 

m-Morthmm 
^Hoad^asen^byJWDarido from Washington 

□C. Desmond Lynam travels to the west coast of 
- -Ireland Paul Gogarty reports from Kenya and 

Sankha Guha visits Slovenia. (Ceefax} (s) (3031) 
7.30 EastEndera. (Ceefax) (s) (885) 

Marla McDormottroe as Margaret Best (BJXJpm) 

8L50 TV Heroes- Danny Baker presents a profile of the 
former Blbe Peter presenter. Peter Purves. (Ceefax) 
(fi) (238234) . 

9^0 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissons. (Ceefax) 
Regional new® and weather (1654) 

9.30 AH Quiet on the Preston Ftont Comedy series 
Foflowfrig the exploits of a group of part-time sofcfes 
in the Territorial Army. (Ceefax) (s) (471031). Wales: 
Week in Week Out 10.00 AB Quiet on the Preston 
Front 1050 Living with the Enemy I1.20-t.00wn 
The Breakfast Club 

10.20 Living with the Enemy: Sax. The confBcte 
between parents and thefr adolescent offspring. A 
15-year-old girt tells of the difficulties she feces as 
the daughter of a poffceman (175692). Northern 
Ireland: The Hungry Eye 10.50 Living with foe 
Enemy 1120-1.00am Film: The Breakfast Club , 

10-50 FILM: The Breakfast Club (1985) starring Emilio 
Estevez. Five high school students discover to* 
friendship white spending one Saturday in 
detention. Directed by John Hughes. (Ceefex) 
117666692) 

1Z25am Weather (8501242). Ends at 1£30 
245 BBC Select Executive Business Ctub (44884) 3.15 

Legal Network Television (41797). Ends at 345 

&00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2125693) 
8.15 Westminster Dally (9777437) 

9-05 P*?*!1* on TWo Educational programmes Pius, 
tor aadren. 1-20 Puppydog Tates [74922321) 125 
^So&jnes. How foe Rhinoceros Got He Son 
(44766789) 1-35-140 Rupert foe Bear (98249963) 

2M If«"»(Ceefa^ Wfeafoer. You and He (62469925) 
2.15 Pest and Present Preserved. The Dutch 
flood control project, the Delta Pfan (ri (91941578) 

. 2J0 See Hear! Wfo signing arid subtitles (i) (s) 
(944) 

3.00 News (Ceefex) and weather loSowed by 
Westminster Lfw presented by John Cole and lain 
woashirtef. (Ceefax) {4932437} 330 News 
(Ceefax) Weather, regional news and weather 
(7336944) 

400 Today’s the Day. Quiz programme presented by 
Martyn Lewis (s) (296) . 

4.30 People of the VaBsy. Meira attempts to discover 
Dew's dark secret. In weteh vrth Enafish afoufles 
(s) (708). Wales: Pride of Place 

5.00 Catchword. Paul Coia with another round ot foe 
word game (s) (1437) 

5^0 Him 94 with Barry Noonan (r) (s) (760) 

aaoHLM: Gray Lady Down (1978) starring Charlton 
Heston as foe cajxam ot a nuclear submarine foa 
collides with a freighter aid is left teetering on.the 
edge of an underwater ridga. Directed by Davtd 
Greene. (Ceelax) (68973888) 

745Assignment: Enter the Dragon. Bran Baron 
sports on- how foe Chinese leadership is 
threatening H> reclaim Hong Kong before 1997 aid 
asks ere Governor Patten s reforms too tttfe too 
lata? (283878) 

83) Food and Drink. Antonio Cariuccio centimes he 
* travels through Southern Italy. Includes a gufog to 

food processors: With Chris Kfifly. Michael Barry 
and J3ly Goolden (s) (6128) 

94)0 Quantum Leap. Scott BakuSa stars as the time- 
hopping scientist This week he finds hanself m the 
body at a murderer In 1958- (Ceefax) (121383) 

Hair today mid gone tomorrow (950pm) 

U°m'40 Mnutec Heads and Talas. 
IMS (Ceefax) (497532) - • 

1050 Newsntftt with Kksty Wark. (Ceefax (237079) 

11.15 The Late Show (s) (745708) 1155 Weteher . 
1250 European Figure Skating Championships 

introduced by Sue Bariter from Copenhagen 
(80074) . 

1Z30am FILM: The Human Jungle (1954, hfa) starring 
Gary Menffi as a poSce chief who is put in chose of 
a purge erf the most notorious areas of a city. 
However the hoodlums fight back. Directed by 
Joseph M. Newman. Ends al-155 (696256) 

. VMmMum- and dw Video PtusCOde* 
The nunbeo next to sd> TV proynmg bug are Video FfcfiCodB1* 

Riianwjour Md*o KoonteksMy 
wiflia Vid«Jrtu»*™ handsel wSw on b* ustd Midi most vtoeot 
Tap In the V*o rVsCode lor the nroganw veu to reconi for 
more deo»o«VietenPta on 0839 iSiaTfcafc eta 3toh»itheajr»OL 

Against AQ Odrte Mareareft Story 
BBCl.SWpm 

The heroine of this drama documentary, and sane 
heroine she is. fou^n a 24^iear bank agaiosi the 
?hedical protesskm. the legal profession and an 
mamarional drug company to secure justitt for her 
handicapped sen. Kenneth Best was bom a normal 
baby but suffered chronic brain damage as a resnh of 
a defective batch of whooping cough vaermarinn That 
at least, is what Mrs Margaret Best (played by Maria 
McDennooroe) set out to prove. Doctor and lawyers 
wore unhelpful and the drug company, the Weil come 
Foundation, denied responsibility. Dramatised by 
Laura Lamson, Against All Odds salutes the Laura Lamson, Against AU Odds salutes the 
extraordinary lenadiv of an ordinary woman with no 
formal education ana no financial resources. 

40 Minutes: Heads and Tales 
BBC2.9SOpm 

Among those appearing in Jane Stephenson's film, 
whichbovers on rheedgeof wetmtiousness but never 
quite tips over, are a soda/ psychologist, a Jundan 
psychotherapist and a chap who admits to no medical 
qualifications but claims ro have found a cure for 
baldness. The subject is hair 3nd how seriously we 
take it Going ihin on rop may be a wefi-fcnown phobia 
among males but women seem to worry about their 
hatr even more. Hence the elaborately constructed 
shampoo ads. here deconstructed bv the follower of 
Tung, in Russia poor people ait off their hair and seB 
iL Some of these discarded locks find their way to a 
British hair merchant and presutnabh end up as wigs, 
or hairpieces as wearers prefer to call them. 

cambers conquer their disabffitfes (TTV, 1040pm) 

Network First An Everest in Cfimb 
TTV. 10.4Opm 

Seven disabled mountaineers tackle cane of the highest 
peaks in the Himalayas. The Duchess of York, patron 
of the charity which organises the climb, goes with 
them. She admits to never having climbed a mountain 
before, his even more of a challenge to the others, all of 
whom suffer from severe mental or physical 
handicaps. Two have spent most erf their lives in 
mental hospitals. One suffers from muttipte sclerosis 
and another from epilepsy. Their target is the 19,000- 
/oot ftrfake Peak, the southern spur of the Everest 
horseshoe. The film celebrates courage and a refusal to 
be licked. It does so with superb photography and an 
admirable lack of sentimentality. Despue the sickness 
and exbaustion you desperately hope they mate it 

Karachi Kops 
Channel 4.930pm 

Tomghrs visit to the GuIshan-e-Iqbal precinct is as 
good as an episode of The Bill, which is meant to be die 
highest praise. It has pace, rich characters and a 
dffiding economy of narrative. It also happens to be 
true. Toe cops are alter a gang erf car thieves. In i 
Karachi the hijacking of vehicles at gunpoint has 
become an epidemic. The police pull in a quartet of 
suspeds. Two other men have to be released lcffladt of 

JTV LONDON 

650GMTV 

955 Win, Lose or Draw. Clue game (s) (6781012) 955 
London Today (5724383) 

1050 The Time... Tho Place (s) (7006692) 
1035 Ttris Homing (61459215) 1220 London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (2269505) 
1Z301TN Lunchtime News (Teletext) We am© 

{1277050) 1255 Emmerdale (r). (Teletext) 
(1252741) 1.25 Home and Away (Tetetexl) 
(94102942) 

155 tt*s a Vat's Ufa. (Tetetexl) (13251418) 
220A Country Practice fs) (87157789) 250 The 

Young Doctors. Hosptfai drama (3465234) 
350ITN News headlines (7165692) 3JZ5 London 

Today (7164963) 
350 Rainbow (7190692) 340 Tote TV (s) (7334586) 

350 Twinkle, the Dream Being (7323470) 450 
Budgie the Uttte HeBcopter (1395586) 4.15 
Hurricanes Animation (s) (2243586) 440 The 
Tomorrow People. Time travelling drama with 
Knsnan Schmid. (Teletext) (7993147) 

5.10 Home and Away M- (Tetetexl) (5367147) 
540 rm Early Evening News with John Suchet 

(Tetetexl) Weather (679586) 
6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (93895) 
750 Emmerdale. (Teletext} (5499) 
750 Beam and Da SBva. The investigators seek out the 

London landlords who are exploiting the housng 
benefit system (963) 

8.00 The BUI: No Job for an Amateur. WPG AcMand 
discovers that foe suspect (or an assault on a 
nurses' home has a record of attacking prostitutes. 
(Teletext) (4147) 

called Salim sends the detectives up blind;alleys. It is a 
tighter moment, for die viewer if not fro- the officers. 
Bui sounds of the prisoners befog beaten up off- 
camera wipe away any smdes. Peter Waymark 

Jack Pegram was bom prematurely (850pm) 

&3Q Special Babies. The thud of six programmes 
following foe work of Watford General's special care 
baby unit. Two years ago Jack Pegram was bom 15 
weeks early, weighing 11b Boz. However, his parents 
are stiff waiting to take him home (3654) 

950 In Suspicious Circumstances. Edward 
Woodward introduces tonight's stories which are: 
The Next Mrs Clements. The strange case of the 
doctor Wing in prewar Sairfhport who loved too 
many women. With Dudley Sutton and Geraldine 
James. Absence of Mercy. A tale of death in 
Victorian Stockport. With Julia Ford and Billy 
Hartman. (Tef^exl) (6215) 

1050 News at Tan with Trevor McDonald. (Teletext) 
weather (36012) 1050 London Tonight (794499) 

10.40 rajSrS Network First An Everest to CRmb 
(694215) 

1140 Prisoner CeO Block H (446050) 
1250am The Beat includes a review of Woody Alien’s 

latest film Manhattan Murder Mystery (s) (56258) 
150 FILM: A Plano for Mrs Citnlno (1982) starring 

Bette Davis as a widow falsely diagnosed as senile, 
Mho goes to court to regain control of her Die 
Directed by George Schaefer (10364) 

350America’s Top Ten (s) (86987) 
450The UWe Picture Show (r) (58906) 

550 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema (r) (22155) I 
550ITN Morning News (B5S29). Ends at 650 ' 

CHANNEL 4 

S55 Stareom. Cartoon (f) (5527895) 

750The Big Breakfast (98499) 
950You Bet Your Lfle. Quiz show with Bfll CosOy (f)(s) 

(53789) ‘ . . 
950 Schools: Eureka! (1429708) 

Listen (1417963) 1050 fouwaysiFamgfOgW) 
10.10 Living with Techmlogy 
TimeBnes (3880383)10.44 Good JteaBh J832CGJ) 
1150 Science m Focus (3430876) 1152 
One (6976925) 1140 How We Used » Live 
(5243944) 

1250House to House. Political news with Maya Even 
(33925) 

1250Sesame Street Early-teaming series with special 
guest Mia Roberts (13876) 

150 Alfred J. Kwafc. Animation (s) (82789) 
250 HU* Land without Music (1936. Ww) starring 

Richard Tauber as an operatic tenor who leadsa 
rebeffbn when the ruler of a small European state 
cxjtiaws music because she beSeves itis making her 
subjects lazy. Directed by Walter Ford© (18437) 

350ProWa* erf Nature, waiter and Myma Bertel's «m 
captunng the feeding techniques and courting 
rituals 5 the roseate spoorixa. a large pink 
watertwd found in the West fridtes and central and 
south America (1197876) 

355A Brush with Ait with Akvyn Crawshaw <r). 
(Tetetexl) (4637128) 

450 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (876) 
550 Oprah Winfrey Show. America's favorite agony 

aunt shows off her new slimline figure and her fiance 
Stedman Graham. (Tetetad) (s) (4334499) 550 
Laurel and Hardy (i) (310437) 

650 Batman. The caped crusader and his trusty 
sidekick battle with foe Pengun (741) 

gjtp Gamesmaster. Dexter Fletcher and Patrick Moore 
with tips and reviews of computer games (321) 

750 Channel 4 News. (Teletext) (B34383) 750 
Comment (Teletext) (460073) 

8.00 Grow Your Greens. (Teletext) (r) (2789) 
850 WHd Britain: Vafley Beneath the Sea. A new 

series on the mixed fortunes of Britain's wtkflffe. The 
first programme follows the River Fal, from its 
source high on the Cornish moors to foe sea, 
encountering a strange breed ot cuttlefish and a 
curious fish that can change sex. (Teletext) (1296) 

Setting a trap for the badger hunters (9.00pm) 

9.00 Undercover Britain: The KUIfng Sat. Graham HaM 
goes uidercover to expose those who illegally hunt 
and kill badgers. (Teletext) (7692) 

aao jjjggj Karaclf6!^J frelBtea> 

10.00 FILM: Attack! (1956. bto). Shown to mark the 50fo 
anniversary erf foe Battle ol foe Bulge. Jack PaJartca 
stars as an army officer who vows to MR foe man 
whose cowardly actions are responsible for the 
deaths of some of hss men. Directed by Robert 
Aldrich (8944) 

1250Football Italia - Mezzanotle. Highlights of Leoce v 
Parma (6241109) 

1.05am live at Ronnie Scott's. The late trumpet player 
Chet Baker in performance with Van Morrison and 
Bvts Costeto (r) (4400682) Ends at 2.10 

-r-;r-ri>rT 
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Ri Stereo and MW. COOam Bnaio 
Broctes (FM only) TJ>0 Store Wrigfl in 
the Moning 9-00 Simon Majo 1250 

^£mme Freud with the lunchtime Show, 
“ncfcxflng at 125tM245pm Newsbeat 

250Mark Goodier n the Afternoon 440 
Nicky Campbel wtth Ditatime, tndud- 
mg at 950548 Nawfoeat750Evening 
Session S40 The Stay of Pop (2/S2) 
1050 Mark Radctfte 12AM50am 
Lynn Pareons [HI only) 

FM Stereo. 650am Sarah Kennedy. 
6,15 Raws tor Thought 750 Wake Up 
to Wogen 9.15 Pause tor Thought 950 
Ken Boca 1150 Jhrnv Young250pm 
Gloria Hunrttad 850 6d Stewot SjOS 
John Dunn 750 Behtod tfie HKe 750 
Hayes Over Britain 950 TheLbst Wferld 
ot Fraser-Simon: See Chotoe 1050 
American Greater Chris Stuart talcs to 
Neil Sedaka 1050'The Jamesons 
12.05am Steve Madden wflhMghtflkJe. 
350-650Alea(Laeter . . - 

050am Worid Savtee 650 Morning 
Edition 050 Schools; -Wart Scwrice: 
See ta Yowseti; 9.10 Ratio Number- 
time: 850 RraJ Steps to Drama; 955 
Wwdp»ay;94BStnging Together; 1055 
Time to Move miSJohnnie Wafcat wto 
the AM Alten^ve 1250pm A cantuy 
Hemembemd- 193040 (r) 1.10, The 
Crunch 250 BFdSWoridntee455John 
Invadate's Oive-to B50 Kfcs Me Ctetek 
7.15 The Sword in the Stone &HO) 750 
Fobftaa Hus -MlIO Earehot 1250- 
12.10am News: Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AS nmes in GMT. 450am BBC Engfch 
44S News and Press Review in Gemwi 
550 Mmuenmegadn: Tips ttt Touristan 
550 Euope Today 650 Worid News, 
aio Btteh News 8.1S The WorW Today 
650 Europe Today 750 Naodesk 
750 Newldeas 750 And Then He 
Ki3S«J Me650Wortd News 8.10 Words 
or FaCh 8.15 Concert HaB 950 world 
News 955 Worid Business Report 
Special 9.15 Bright Moon ct the 
Seasons 950 On Screen 945 Sports 
Rtwidup 1050 News Sumrray 1051 
Discovery 10L30 The Story of western 
Muss 1150 Newsdesk 1150 BBC 

JjfKfisti 11.45 MOagsmagsm Noon 
New? 12.10pm Words of Fakh 

12.15 Muawack 11245 SpoiteRrttod- 
up 1,00 Newshou 250 WWW N*9 . 
245 Outioak250 Oft the Sielt: Stow 
of Mystery 245 Sharp Talents 850 
Worid News 318 A Jofly Good Show 
450Worid News 4.10 Msh News 4.18 
EEC engfish 450 Haite MOUeM 550 
Vforid Nerft 5JM WoridBuan^ 
Report 5.15 BBC Btgfefo WO 
r«wsdesk 650 Hetfe AMub» 750 
NacnrchJen 755 Katetomkop 850 
Worid News 8-10 WtetJs of RMha.15 
The Wtoft) Today &-30 Europe Today 
9-00 Newshor 1050 JfjLSS 
10.10 aSsh News IMS 
1045 Sports 
1155 Worid 
Ccreert Hal «trki^t 
1250am Omrtws 1JX> News 
Oicbok 150 Scenes or Rcton7 J-J 
away &)ie 250 Nevrafcsk 25J 
Devubpmsrt W 350 m- Spfft 
3J0 Dsccreiy 450 N&V5 4.15 Wsve- 
jtie AffiBoc* Choice 

CLASSIC FM 

6.0Q4TO Nek B&fey 850 HHr?rJ^ 
1250 Susainfo SmoriS 2-Oppm 
Urchtime Concerto. 
Can22«c s A rrWTOr) 
Ttelauty 550 Manaret Nw/StdTM 
T^e Ossa Suxte 850 Evening COnwrf: 

<5^3iCftampagra W: 
Mxis far foe Feast 

(The love 
Waiton ^Setshaaar's FeaaQ laOO Mch~ 

^arrtn't50g5Qgn Jane Jcxies 

VIRGIN 1215 

, buss <td Jono if»50 actoti 
i gopm Graham Dene 450 
vstse 750 Mrich Johnson 

250am Paul Ccy» 

ANGLIA ‘ 
As London «xonpt fiJamv-KLOO *i0M 
News aid WMOwr (5724383) 1250pm- 
1250 Anote Harm and Wwttwr (2E6B60G) 
155 A Country Practice (13251418) 220- 
250 ITS a Ven LBa (B7I5778B) 325-350 
AngfiaNews end Weattwr (7104663) 5.10- 
550 Swot or Wdi? P367U7) 650 Home 
andAuey (683899 658-750 Angfa Wea¬ 
ther and Angto News (137073) 7500410 
food Guide (983) 1038-1040AngHa Now 
and Wearier [79449$ I23sam Pandora 
(138364) 250 ,7ha UBfe Picture Show 
(7771916} 350 (IV Chart Show (4085277) 
4.13 JoMtridef (2299308) 555-550 
Wdaotashlort (B671744) • 

CENTRAL 
As bmdMi acapt 855-1050 Central 
Nmre P724383) 122opmri250 Centra 
News and Waterier (2269505) 155 Short- 
tand State (13251X18) 250 It’s a Vets Uto 
IB71S7783) PS0-3.2Q A Country Practice 
(346S234) -355-350 Central News 
(7164962) 5.10-540 Suite or Wot7 
(5387147] 650 Hone and Atray (583895) 
658-750. Cetera! News find Waterier 
(137073) 750650 Heart of the Country 
(963) 1050-1040 Cental News and Wbs- 
tfar (794498)1140 The Egualzte (810586) 
1240am Grapevvv (8883SM) l.io One- 
roa, Ctoema. Cinema (8101108) .155 The 
HgE 230HMera (7B03428)258 

. The Beat (4473722) 355 JoMndte 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST 
As London axcare 155 A Courtly Practice 
03261413) 25JM50 ITS a Wl Ub 
(37157789) 850 K7V News (*83) S5U-750 
Animal Country (809) 750650 Good 
HoaB8 (963) 1050-1040 HTV WM Nbm 
and Weather (784489) 17 Mam Means 
(139364) 220 The Utile Ftaue Show 
(miBie) 35DTTV are Shw# (*08S277) 
4.18 Jobflnder (2299398) 5.05-550 
Wdflotaehlon (9871744) 

LBa (87157780) 3.15650 Oueader HteXS 
(7179379) .358-350 Tyne Tees Nm / 
Madam: NeMxk North (7164963) S55 Tyna 
lees Today/Narrate Norm (831188) &30- 
750 Cross Wits (609) 750-850 Uses n 
Focus (983) 1050-1040 Tyne Teee News 
and SVatehar (794489) 1140 A Town CaAed 
Beetato (448234) 155am The Lteie Pieties 
Show (4307®0) 225 Stodge Hammer 
(6EQ9860) 259 SpcXI AM (4473722} 355 
Saga Taw LrtKe Angela (2757258) 455- 
550JoMhder (2832242) 

HTV WALES 
AaKTVWKTftxe 
Sbt (409) 750-850 

MERIDIAN 
As London axeaph 155A Coutry Practice 
(13251418) 220 Ts a Vet's Lfe (ST1577B8) 
250420 Shorttand Srrsa (3465234) 850 
MarkSen ToniElX (480) 858-750 Steptoe 
Chefs (609) 750-84)0 Cheife Bravo (983) 

TYNE TEES 
Aa Lmrtoa axrept: 855-1050 Tyne Tees 
New and Weather (5724383) 1220pm 
Tyne Teee News and Waterier f Btsdele: 
Network North (2245965) 1225-1250 
lookaround (2244296) 158 A country 
Practice (13251418) 220250 It'S a Vefs 

WESTCOUNTRY 
: 850850 Wetete Aft London ftxftftpV. 0.55-10.00 
the Road nrtri Btocr Wastooutry Lteest (5734383) 122Dpm- 

1250 Wtoetcountry Ltewt (2*9505) 14s 
The Young Doctor* (2B8fo9«i 255*20 A 
Counuy Pracoce (9193437) 328-350 

SACoutryPractice Weteccutry Cteest (7164983) 850-750 
We Lie (87157708) Wnicoutezy Live (93895) 750-850 Road- 
to® (3465234) 850 rimer (963) 1050-1040 WeslcoteWy Lte- 
850-750 Supnse 85 (734439) 1250am My Stay (402S703I 

Torfa Bravo (963) 1258 Psaaione (138364) 220 The Unto 
Ptcture Show (777I6T6) 350 for Chan Show 
(4085277) 4.15 JobBnder (229B396I 558- 

55-1050 Tyne Teas 550 V5deteaeri>on (9871744) 

&55am Nsw* 7^0 OnAlr.wttti 
•. Andrew McGregor. Wkton 

lawesJGonsort Sett 6 S); 
, . Boar (Overture, Froissart); 

*«haod (Chamber Symphony • 
No 2, Pastorate); Diteas (The 
Sorcerer's Apprentice); 

. Mepdelasahn ^ona vrffoout 
tofoxfook 3. No 

&00 Cornposer of the WOeto 
BartaTi[Rhapsody No 2r, String 
Quartet No^ s Contrasts) 

10.10 Musical Eneouitara; Artist of 
IheWeak: Margaret Price. 

(Sh^T^razade),- Bertcc 
(RrSverie at caprice); Debussy 
(Trate po6mos de Sfephane 
MatermS); Liszt (Mtanons 
Lied): Ravel (Piano Concerto 
for foe Left Hand) 

12J30 Music Restored: Handel 
(Ofinto, it Tetxo. Qtona)(r) 

IJtOpm News l-OSTrie E^ 
. Orchestras: BBC Scottish SO 

. . uider Jacek Kaspszjte 
. pertains Beethovent (Oyertue, 

Hng Stephen): Wk (Vtom 
Concerto No 2)'. Besfooien 
{Symphony No 6 in F, 
Pastoral) 

ZA5 Book, Music and Lvrlca; 
Nofo'ng is tmpoesibfe — 
Gower Champion and Bob 
Fossa. Robert Cushman _ 
presents s personal view or 
muefcab (4/6) (i) 

3*5The BBC Orchestras: BBC 
National Ortfoe8tra.o#W&lB8 
under Nfchoias CJeobury. 
performs Jacob Dructoron 
Ssrete^JohnCorioSano 

^totanl^irphwiyNoB) 
5ut» Thu Muric Mwhtae: Tommy 

Paareon discovere wnat mwes 
music 6ad. and tate to visual 
artist Nlgei Roto aboirtfoe 
jjsrStion of foe Irish tenent 

5.15 fa Tune; 110 
Memonam Hataich Watefl. 
Mozart (PfanoCopcstoNta9«i 
Eflat, K271); Poutenc (Sextet 

I2ss|2 

perform Act 1 of Sm^ana'fi 
comic opera, sung in an 
English translation t>r David 
Pountney. With Marie. 
McLaughSn and Anne-Marie 
Owens. a50 James Naughtfe 
fetes to.David Pourtney, foe 
cSredw of this evening s 
production. 850 Act 2 

9:50 RgurBsto the Margin; 
Rachmarilnov-on Saa. An 
toeverert look at the British 
muacal renaissance by 
Stephen Barfield 

1005 A Saranoda and a Sonata 
Lore Btaks. celio, Caroline 
Palmer, piano, perform Henze 
(Serenade far soto cello); 

1045 Night Waves: Harriet Gilbert 
presents a cfiscusslon on 
Vietnam in fBrn and fiction 

1150 The BBC Orchestras; BBC 
pMharmonlc under Edward 
Downes performs Rimsky- 
Korsakov (Capricclo 

1SL30-125Sam NWS 100-225 
NUt* School (excarf in 
Scotland: as Ffed'o 5 a 9am) 

25tK3J» Ntght School Extra 

YORKSHIRE 
As London ascent 955-1050 Calender 
News and Wedhar (572*383) 1220pm- 
1250 Yotextra: Catonctor News and Waa- 

SiSSam Shtojang Forecast &00 
News Brietog, ind &03 
Weather 6.10 Faming Today 
625 Prayer for the Day 650 
Today, ind 650, 750, 750, 
&00. 850 News 655,755 
Weather 7^45 Thous^t for the 

^Kiaiiarf^We^her 
BjOO News 94)5 CaB Mtofc Roes: 

071-5804444 
1050-1050 John Cote's English 

Journey (FM only): Coventry. 
John Cole retraces 
J5. Priestley's Journey through 
1900s England 

1050 News; Daffy Serried (LW 

I 10.15 The Btbte(LW only): Mark 
Sixth ot seven episodes 

1050 Woman's Hour (LW only): 
Naomi Wotf tells Jena Murray 
how women can become 
winners in the 21 st century 
plus, how to make Irish brown 

- soda bread, tnd 1150 News 
1150 Uedfdne Now 
1250 News; You and Yours, with 

John Howard 
1255ptn The SmaB. Intricate Lite 

of GeraklC. Potter, by BasJ 
. Boothroyd (r) 1255 Wtoafoer 

Swr t Rtactato Natwoifc Norm (2288505) 
1-86 A Country RracUoB (13251418) 220- 
280 ra a Vert Lite (87157789) 3.15-320 
OlsadBT Ratal (7175079) 325-320 Yori.- 
dre: Cakntor Ne«s / Bflsdate- TtatwnK 
North (7164863) 888 Calendar / Network 
North (931 IBS) 820-720 Cross Wdfl (809) 
720620 Lore and War (983) 1020-10.40 
Catanrtw News and Wesrrwr (794499) 1120 
A Town CaMd Basiard (448») 125m 
The utto Hetue Show (4307890) 225 
Stodge Hammer (859989Q) 2S8 Sport AM 
(4473722) 325 Sage Two Litite Angels 
(275725B) 425530 JobGnder (2632242) 

S4C 1 
Starta: 7.00 The Sg Bretedaa (98499) 820 
You Bar Your Lite (537B0) 9.30 
YsgoQcrVsctxxXa (633827) 1220pm House 
To House (33925) 1220 SU Uothrtn 
(B341® 120 The Wonder Ykw FisWngr 
(91586) 120 Nacre rtortairai Paracfise On 
Earthr (82789) 220 The Late Lae Show 
(63215) 320 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
EncourtftreWtih (4927505) 320 Laurel And 
Hardy (7321012) *20 Sa 23 (8708) S.00 
Moviawatoh (©05) 820 Couidoun (128) 
620 NewyddtavB (77D896) 620 CWMm 
Sereh (6436851 625 Henc 1937055) 720 
Petal Y Cwm (6741) 720 Mes Yn Y Stirs 
(505) 8.00 ShalQlau (2789) 850 
NewitodarWhews (1296) 820 Cuamg Edge. 
N^sas (4857) 1020 The Golden Goto 
Broom) UP Babyr (34«5«i 1020D«n Ttato 
(90682) 1120 Canc» (68596963) 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

WO Lamp saite a group ol Mends (625987) 1200 Mary Hartman. May Henman 
Chcps(7ie432l)9.10Cartoone0888857) 240 71w Hunfing Party (1971); 'Mors r?26674i) 1230pm FJJ4. CaiwaJ ti9*a. 

1971Concm- western starriro Gena Hackman (120068) b/M). A taDarina marries a farmer (16343944) 
l2,t?U?5?21fi) laSlL D*rmo Dtx* 420-820 Rrret Verdict (as 6pm) (898301 216 FAM Be/fin Express (1948. CVw| Spy 
W414ro)1°3Q IW to F«st Sstel(«021) SKy qpAm Ihnllef sfif in posrw Germany (6640079) 
1120 Seky Jessy Fteteael (48418) 1220 alLY aFUHIS_. 245 Art Lrtoecer (14381418) 420 The 
=***? 12-3°Pm 7£X)nn Sfccer News 1435507917 IS Prvm Rytog Nun (1478499) 420 My Three Sons 

IL4*®?, “WJ ai5 fsrzrranBJM f5T1«760j 830 Daroy and Mane (14819631 
gSTO) IAS PJJfet (2163302) 620 Sat SooSSttBSSiSSSlta •» ** Man fi488876) 820 
J*- __^*^J^SBna,0toan iB73S) flJW Bta (14857111^Ter^(Wai418l Torehy (1479128) 720The Pwmdoe Fundy 

(3S71234I 820 FILM MntaT(S 
^ ItTEj 720 ItaQJS (6418) 620 Socco News 14780501 rib Me4ewI seashtacMer (3851470) 1020 

XTSWXBt 

San Franosco (42967) 120am Nr^t Cota (9fi2?15) UK LIVING_ 
^1120^0 MamecMar^, ,68151) 

ia ihe spawn ol tfw devil (355050) 
I25an Final Judgmant (i960)-A riuderw 
euAs a group at Mends (625987) 
240 Tlw Hunting Party (1971); 'Meet 
westtm starring Gena Hackman (120068) 
420-820 Final Verdfc* (as 6pm) (B9890) 

SKY SPORTS 

BRAVO 

220 King (14963) 320 Anuriev World 
(6570895) S4S QJ Kaj (2163302) 620 Sun 
Trek. The Ned Generation (6760) 820 
Games World (2673 J 620 Parades Beach 
(3909 720 M*A*S-H (4789) 720 Rescue 
(2437) 620 teKdred Myeteves (41470) 
920 Melrose Place (61234) 1020 Sta Trek. 
The (tea Generation (64321) 11.00 The 
Utiouchebtes (29383) 1220 The Streets at 
San Franosco (42987) 120am Nj£ii Cota 
$48841120-200 Manac Munson (68151) 

(1487383) 520 The Beverly HJbdfcs 
(5116760J 530 Danny and Mane (1481963) 
8.00 The Irwabto Man (1488876) 820 
Torohy (1479126) 720 The Panndge Famiy 
087(2341 820 HLM Mnhoe (1952): 
Medieval swasritacMer (3851470) 1020 
RLM: The Last Voyage (I960) A luaxy imar 
3prrgs a task (1830147) 1120-1220 Ttw 
Twtighl ZBna (3847352) 

UK LIVING 

120 The World at On* 
1- 40 The Archaro 1^5 Shipping 
2- 00 News; Thirty fcOrurts 

Theatre: Mossy. See Choice 
2-30 Mtirored In Music: The cei&st 

and conductor Heovich Schffi 
chooses music which reflects 
foe character and spoil of his 
native Austria 

320-420 News; Prime MtnMer’ft 
Questions (LW only) 

3J» Ad LBb (FM only): Ftobert 
Robnson meecs five 
astrologers to Bath (r) 

3JO The Parts (FM only) (r) 
420 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope. 

Ofivar Stone on his new fihn. 
Heaven and Earth : and 
Michael Cnchton discusses his 
novel. Drsdostee 

445 Short Story The Soft Voce ot 
the Serpent by NacSne 
Gwfimer. Read by Steen 
McCaitum 

520 PM SL50 Shipping Forecast 
525 Weather 

620 Star CTCtock News 
6-30 The House: Julian Gfover 

stars m Christopher Lee’s 
political drama (2/8) (r) 

720 News 725 The Archers 
720 Snakes! Sacred and 

Profane What is it about 
snakes mat stirs the deepest 
recesses of the human 

ILOO Science Now (r) 

Thirty-Minute Theaht: Mossy. Radio 4,2.00pm. 
There is an excrilem reason — bur 1 am not saymg wtar u js — why Simon, foe fmtf Dr Date. 
Mary Kjjganff ShOuM play two rotes m Audrey Evans^ snort sharp remsnfoers foe ooBen days of 
drama. Soe is the unlovea and unloving schoolmistress as well as rne seaside song plugging 
litde lad who shares "her last hour before die goes into raturtsnesH- 8A5 bi Touch: For people with a 
Both tScber and pupil are in hiding—she from farewell dnnks and visual handicap 
^S^jakes, he ftMto monstrous faffier.Ihad to keep raring tt> !‘!f tiSLin Tonfuu 
Radio 7Tmes ftr confirmation that both roles really are played by one ^ wSSt W Tor*#A 

actress. ' 1D20 The World Tonight . 

The Lost World of FraserSimson. Radio 2,9mpm.^ 
Harold ftaser-Simson is me of the forgotten mm of ftffh hgfrf 
xniisic; and lh^ feature by AdnanJEdwaTasisacamniei^^eanartp 
rodut that righL If his name means anything at allto you, and rt 
SnCbSd^noL it could well be tony, of his »amgs of 
K Milnes TheyYe Changing Guard ar Budangham PlaJace"apd 

d musical. The Maid of the Mountamswhicb 
jjPQUgtasmSom to Jos^ Collms. Petty DavaOe 

9-15 KateWoscope (t) 
9^85 The Flnancto World Tontaht 

929WB3ttta 
1020 The Wortd Tonight . 
10A5 Book at Bedtime A Better 

Class of Person. John 
Osborne's first fret volume of 
aaobtography. ccwwing foe 
period from 1929 to IB5S. 
Reed by Peas-Egan (2/1D) 

1120 Medium wave m 
11-30 Today In Parffamant 
1220-12.43am Nem. ind TZ27 

VVbather 1223 Shteing 1243 
As Worid Swvfoe 5Sf only) 

CLASSIC DISCUSSIONS. 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 12 NOON. 

. CLASSIC /M 100-102 

» SKY NEWS_ 

| News on me hour 
, BJXJem Start® (15741) BJO ABC hhgM&ne 
; (4369?) UUO Beyond 3000 (38429) 1130 
! Japan Busnesa Today (73147) l2-30j»n 

News rod Btrenass Report (33465) 180 
; CBS Nans (B6924) 220 Partamem Uve 
I @474i| van New arw Buaness Report 

(2050) 8-00 LA/e aiFfre (218166) 7.30 Taigei 
(2609) SL30 TaStoack (10566) 11J0 CBS 
News (44494) 1230Mt ABC News (14242) 
1J0 Target (67180) 220 Beyond 2000 
(11548) 830 TaMrecK (1608^ 430 Targ* 
(93093) 530-6-00 CBS News (45871) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

8.10m Showearo (29845296) 
1020 The Karim OMretrattara on 
GUgarfa (stood (19811- Comedy (88316) 
1220 Graywgto (1978): Western about a 
talrier (Ben JotTBon) tracking down the fieri 
Wrio kidnapped 1% daughlcf (28186) 
220pet Lancelot axl Gufcimre (1963) 
Trie upfxly Sir Lancetoi c smtbm try Kmg 
Artur’s wife W#» Comai Wide (56673) 
420Joe PariBm (1976). CNdran's advert- 
UMB about an Amencan fmAro boy being 
initialed into adulthood by he tiibe (1692) 
620 The Hartem GMMnttn Mi 
Gffigan’c Wand (at. lOroi) (75437) 
820 Stapl Or My Mom WB Shoot (1993). 
prewar Stotome s quel toe ts dsidbed by 
hbeuMoting merrier (Estate GtiOy) (47654) 
1020 Home Party 2 (1961) . FoUpreup 10 
me rap move, House Party (11374J) 
1135 Graveyard Shift (i99C^r KAer raw 
plague lenue wfaers. (363079) 
1.10am WftBdng Tati Pen 2: Vtagem 
Tfrt (197ai. A sheriff (Bo Srensonl tatwo 
lavenge on No wife's tdtore (2BG797) 
235 Vtouam War Story. The Last Days 
(1990). a i/d o# fiVns based on toe Vieviam 
War. W»> Hang S Ngor (8952358) 
430825 Oreyrogfe (as mMday) (173161) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

820pm to a Lonely Ptece (1950. Ww) A 
bnxal scrarowraei >s suspected ol murder. 
Wm Humphrey Bogan (53611499) 
T35 Special Feature: Teles from Holly¬ 
wood (184654) 
B20 USB Shop of Horrors (1660): A toner 
stop assetant tetxte ha cuBtanera to a 
huge caimmnxtt Dianl (97393) 
830The Day of trio Locate (1076) Donrtd 
Sutherland aid Karan Back ptoy losm m 
l93CBhoaywood|1130ia Ends a 1220 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6A0an Bundle rt Joy |1»6): Detote 
Reynolds firxfe an abandoned baby (71079) 
&OQ AH Baba: Anm«*i children's athwi- 
Iub wan At Saba and Ns 40 thews (70215) 
920 Around (he World In BO Days: The 
advertise? ri Phases Fogg (60768) 
W20 Marty (1955. W*) Butcher Ernest 
Uonyww has gran up on tow (34166) 
1220 The Bandit e) Sherwood Ftirest 
(1946): Wfch Camel USde (26708) 
220pm And Your None is Jonah (1079): 
A deal boy is migy dfegnosed as being 
merteSy retarded (5321S) 
420 AH Baba (as 8am) (17325) 
520 Around the Worid In BO Days (to. 
9arri)(M7(ft 
0-00 Hnal VMtfci (1991) Biopto ol 1920s 
Mens teftyor Eari Rogers (730781 
£00 berth Breams (1990): A caJpte are 

(1991). Manta! arts sequel (64505) 
1130 Omeo IV: nw iUMkanlna (1991): A 
tatale dtecowrffaiihBlr adopted baby gri I 

730em Slap Aarobfes 199166) 020 SSng 
(729857) 1030 Sto Jumptog (31383) 1130 
Alpine Swing (73012) 120pm Tams 
(618951 320 Sloing (1234) 330 Amancan 
Foottsel (87031) 520 Etargoete (2586) 820 
figtafi Seating <81296} 730 News (1983) 
020 Figure Stating (60215) S3o SKKng 
(16857) 1020 Snooker (71147) 1230- 
1230m Eurospon News (62616) 

UK GOLD_ 
720m The SuNuens (1320470) 730 
N&gtaours (13495051 820 Sons and 
Daughter; (727B586) 830 Efis£nders 
(7277867) 920 The BID (7291437) 930 
Onrog Artattion (6479789) 1030 Wings 
(6807944) 1130 foe SuHrvarc (7X3302) 
t220 Sons and Daugrrws (7271673) 
I230pn Naigriboura (9563418) 120 Easi- 
Enders (1329741) 130 Trie 82 (9562789) 
220 ‘ABo *Alo) (5107012) 230 Brush 
Stakes (1492079) 320 Dates (73844 iff) 
420 The Cotoys (7073296) 425 Bfe**e!y 
Bter* (57746708) 535 G«e Ue a Ctoe 
(6E3I47B9) 535 Happy Ewr After (14WS95) 

720am Living (3096079) 820 You Chid 
(3374470) 830 Bon Voyage (3373741) 920 
Days ri Qjr Uves (7107505) 1020 Dr fttoi 
(3561925) 1030 Young and trie Restless 
(8101470) 1130 Floyd 13806296) 1220 
Sara and Signs (610068951 12.13pm 
Practical LVmg 112892906) 1230 
Housecale (6273673) 120 Flna Tree 
Garden (7513505) 130 Ban Voy^s 
(6Z72944) 220 Agony Hoir (3562BS4) 320 
Lnimg (8882031) X45 Gtoriags and Gtom- 
Ota (36046215) 420 Dafinfflon (7069741) 
430Intaiuation (7055825) 620 tee*: Ouw 
(5842234) 530 Fane and Fortune 
(84830311 545 KBroy (44975861 83d 
Martxr Jeffrey (1300499) 730 Thai's Amore 
(7D56®4) 730 Material World (7056654) 
820Yootq tmoihe Rastiess (S0236B4) 9UOO 
FILM: Cnmas rime Heart (1986); Sstets are 
reunited (5326741) 1120 That’s Amorp 
(3820876) 1130 Infatuation (3590437) 
1220-120WI Agony Hour (3043987) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

520pm Trie Wonder Years (2893) 530 
BtoeK Santa (B4i8) e.00 Mfrere i ura 
B031J 530 FaniBy CaftUpbrasa (938® 720 

820 EasEnders (1477760) 720 Orwre ]^S,,^92!!,0?0371i,30A,CO*1Up 
Ambtlon (3886166) B20 ’Alo ’Aflol 
(5127878) 830 Brush States (5106383) 
920 Wings (3675050) 1020 The BA 
(7272302) 1030 Catoti Canftdeniaf 
(7281050) 1120 Top ri Iric Pope (3932609) 
1135 Dr VWio (2519875) 1225m HLM: Trie 
Yang Stranger (1957. tVw) A dm executive 
ftghis »rth h* «n mwi me bay « arreeSed 
(32485548) 135 Video Boes (8023426) 
2.15-720 MgM Shopping (34001203) 

CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

aXXtam RaiKan a (37489) 630 Sprtt rod 
Hercraes (64079) 720 Bears Island 
(3561296) 730 Dogtonlro (506215) 7.45 
Pages* (£05606) 8.15 Head ro Heed 

(8895) 820 Cris Eyes (34128) 920 Lou 
Gram 147602) 1020 Tonal Pursur (36147) 
1030 Everros Shade (45835) 1120 Hem- 
■nounStoria (94708) 1220-120mmeBig 
Vatoy (35635) 

MTV_ 

820am WkJ Side (974505) 820 VJ (ngo 
(601147) 1220 Greatest Hte (66876J 
120pm VJ Sonone (TX29B) 330 Trie 
Repon (4586963) 335 Al me Mortis 
(45814181420 News (7720166) 4.15 3 (ram 
1 (7710789) 430 Dfai MTV (6296) 620 Sori 
(2741) 530 Muac Non-Slop (B2470) 720 LL 
cool j (2505) 730 Uptown Unplugged 
(65215) 830 Beavs wd Bun-Head (7WC) 

(B450012) B30 Teddy Ruqxn peso?) 920 MO&eaiesi Hte (49050) 1020 Trie Repon 
Drotoee Tyne (65706) 1120 RaiKan II 
(93383) 1130 Sptfl and Herories 040121 
1220 Bean island (8545031) 1220pm 
Oogianan (111296) 12-45 Pugaall (143895) 
1.15 Head to Heed (55634944) 130 Teddy 
Ruipn (44664) 220 Madeira (9031) 230 
CuprtD (1278234) 248 Baba (123001) 3.15 
RaKan ll (6131693) 220 Baty Frite 
(6567857) 320 Rude Oog (4580789) 33S 
Head io Heed (8299944) 420 Bookman's 
WtorfcJ (8*<) 430-520 T-Rc* (716q 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Own Pan (83505) 730 Gris 
(62012) 820 Rugrais (89215) 830 Fraggle 
Rock (88588) 920 CM Ot CCrtrri (11105) 
930 Canon Kabtooey (30079) 1020 
Wfedom ri the Gnomes (53870) 1030Wa Ad 
Hate Tales (91050) 1120 Cartoons (73505) 
1130 WM Side Show (74234) 1220 Zm 1130 Wld Sde Show (74234) 1220 Zany 
Advemures (823021 T230p« Trie WOfW ri TNT 
Dawl B» Cfiome (32886) 120 SwyWre - 
(82876) 130 Etieetes Caafe {493(E) 230 Tortgti 
Fraggle Rock (3944] 320 Zam Manxes 7JXXX 
(4708) 330 Speed Racer (3789) 420 SKter 
Teenage Muaitf Haro Ttatoe 14296) 430 930 ri 
Gel Die Riotn {3708) SJACbtibsaE/pialrB nusfcr 
S AH (6925} 530 Gris (7760) 620 Rggnte rarios 
{4673) 830-720 Trio Monhees (5925) 1138 

DISCOVERY 

(762302) 10.15 Al the Meries (787857) 
1030 New3 1501741) 1045 3 tram 1 
(506296) 1120 Hd List (73*99) 120m VJ 
Margie ^7513) 220 Videos (8292567) 

TV ASIA_ 
820m Persian Dawn (1T963) 720Gujarai. 
Bengal and Punjabi News (72586) 730 
Aslan Momng (84321) 820 Hnri News 
(29857) 830 Urdu News (1732050) 825 
Engfcsh News (1737505) 920 New SerdI 
(3367311020 Tamil FILM (690031\ 120pm 
New Sena! (71B57) 130 ttncSFIM Vaasna 
(517234) 430 JGdde Tree (4692) 820220 
rota Dedfcaons (6944) 720 <sej Banroe 
(6789) 730 Newstiadi (4437) 020 Engfeh 
New (156031) ff-15 Witt FILM1 Khwn 
Baha Gauge Mero OS291741) 11.TS Repeal 
Serial 005019) 1225am Five Paa Mtoragm 
(2007019) i3SS<gri) and Srxtod (37426671 j 

42teMB The Global Tandy (1474673) 430 
Coral Rari (1470867) 520 Going Ptees 
(73807E0) SSS Only to HoKywood (B2S3854) 
825 G^ond 2000 (1282925) 720 Naftm by 
Profession (3884706) 820 The Store 
1512541B) 830 Arthur C Gate's Mysterouo 
wend S1W0S5) 920 we%* (387389?) 
1020OBappeartogWbridS (3883079) 1120 
Deep Prctoe SoMOWans (1337760) 

TartgriTs Theme: Hooray lor Hoffywrod 
720pra Holywood CrtllMn (1844. bfwj-A 
sotter tolls (or a starlet (66511Q50) 
930 Hollywood Hotel (1337. Wm): Warns: 
nwsteoi sooui a son pteya and a notated 
ratio show With D«k Pcmeil (87401076) 
1135 Pick b Site (1937, tYw): Latati and 
Hardy pfay taay godmothers 10 an nnocsrt 
grt nopng to bocome si aoisss (701364991 
-f arifem Abbott and Cosiedo to Hotly, 
mod (1945, tiM Trieriital agenl? Bud 
and Lou cataf meu usual chaos (989372401 
2.15-3.45 lira Yoongest Protewlon 
(1843. bfe) An sutagnph humor suspects 
tw tatfwr ol hawing an ahaa (5ST1524Z1 

CMT_ 

Counfry music from rndngft to 4pm 

RADI01:1053tffe/2BSm;1O89kHz&75m; FM 97*09.8. RADIO 2: FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 802-92.4. RADIO 4: 
198kHtfl5l5m; FM K.4-84.B. RADIO S: «3kHtf433m: 9CQkHz/330m. IBC: 1152kHz/2eim; FM 973. CAPfTAU 
1548kHzrt94m; FM853. GLFfc FM 943; WORLD SERVICE: MW648kHz/463nL CLASSIC Fit FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY 9ETSi DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 



CRICKET 40 
FLAWLESS CENTURY 
BY CRAWLEY 
SAVES ENGLAND A 

TENNIS 42 

COURIER 
' . SCARE IN 

FIRST ROUND 'f 

Sugar can affect England outcome 

Venables fate 
dependent 

on FA hearing 
ALAN Sugar, the business 
tycoon who drove Terry 
Venables out of White Hart 
Lane, can today also deprive 
him of the job he covets most 
— manager of the England 
football team. However, the 
likelihood is that Venables will 
have fulfilled his dream by the 
end of the week and possibly 
by teatime tomorrow. 

Sugar, the Tottenham 
Hotspur chairman, who dis¬ 
missed Venables as the dub's 
chief executive in May, app¬ 
ears before an FA Premier 
League commission of enquiry 
that has been investigating 
alleged financial irregularities 
at the club. As a result of 
Sugar's evidence. Venables 
will either be confirmed as 
Graham Taylor’s successor or 
removed from the running. 

The Football Association, as 
well as Venables, will be 
holding its breath. After scour¬ 
ing the country for seven 
weeks, during which time 
Venables "s rivals for the Job 
were ruled out one by one. it 
has finally settled an Venables 
as the man to reinvieorate an 
England team that railed ca¬ 
lamitously in the World Cup 
qualifying campaign. Only 
Sugar can sour its hopes. 

That Venablescredentials, 
measured simply in coaching 
terms, are overwhelming is 
not open to doubt That his 
business dealings, both inside 
and outside the sport have 
jeopardised his chances is 
equally dear. Even yesterday, 
as fresh allegations about 
Venables were being made in 
the Financial Times, .Ride 
Parry, the chief executive of 
the FA Premier League, was 
denying suggestions that 
Venables has already been 
deared of any supposed 
misdemeanours that might 
delay his appointment or 
deprive him of it altogether. 

Privately, however, the in¬ 
quiry team is confident that it 
will not hear any fresh evi¬ 
dence from Sugar today that 
will hinder the FA in its 
attempt to have Venables in¬ 
stalled by Saturday, when the 
draw for the 1996 European 
championship rounds will be 
made in Manchester. 

By Keith Pike 

Parry, together with Steve 
Coppell, the former Crystal 
Palace manager, and Robert 
Reid QC, have been investigat¬ 
ing claims made in the High 
Court last summer that a 
“bung" — an irregular cash 
payment — had been made by 
Tottenham to complete the 
transfer of the striker, Teddy 
Sherin gharri. from Notting¬ 
ham Forest to White Hart 
Lane. Venables was then the 
dub's chief executive. 

The report in yesterday's 
Financial Times repeated alle¬ 
gations made in a Panorama 
programme on BBC television 
last year that Venables had 
acted improperly during the 
build-up to his takeover at 
Tottenham with Sugar in 1991. 

Venables: waiting 

ft is believed that Parry has 
informed the FA international 
subcommittee charged with 
appointing the next England 
manager that the commission 
has so far heard nothing that 
would force the FA to bring 
charges against Venables. 

Yesterday, however. Parry 
said: “Anyone suggesting that 
any individual or chib has 
been exonerated or cleared is. 
to say the least premature." 

Sugar's appearance before 
the commission today was. he 
said, purely coincidental. 
“Our Inquiry is a totally 
separate matter and the FA 
have certainly not asked us to 
hurry up tire procedure.^ We 
are not going to deviate from 
our original route of inquiry. 

We have quite deliberately 
included a Queen's Counsel in 
our investigating team to give 
it real integrity and indepen¬ 
dence." However, if the pri¬ 
vately-held view fay the 
commission — that all the 
significant evidence Sugar 
holds has already been given 
to them — proves correct, 
confirmation of Venables’ ap¬ 
pointment should follow 
swiftly. 

The international sub-com¬ 
mittee, comprising Sir Bert 
MilKchip. the FA chairman, 
Graham Kelly, the chief exec¬ 
utive, Ian Stott, of Oldham 
Athletic, and Noel White, of 
Liverpool, met yesterday. This 
evening, along with its advi¬ 
sor. Jimmy Armfield. it hopes 
to be in a position to offer the 
job to VenaWes, and tomorrow 
— with Wembley stadium 
tipped as the most likely venue 
— the FA can officially parade 
its new man. 
□ Unlike England. Wales do 
not expect to have a manager 
in place by Saturday, but they 
d o by the end of the month and 
yesterday Terry Yorath's 
chances of retaining his pos¬ 
ition appeared stronger. 

Alun Evans, the chief execu¬ 
tive of the Football Association 
of Wales (FAW), confirmed 
that Bobby Robson, the for¬ 
mer England manager, had 
rejected an approach at the 
weekend. Yorath's name is 
now one of four on its shortlist. 

“You are always disappoint¬ 
ed when someone pulls out of 
the running." Evans said. 
“Obviously, this reduces our 
options, but we understand 
his reasons and cancems. 
There are plenty of other 
names in the frame. We would 
not have made a decision tins 
week anyway." Yorath's con¬ 
tract expired chi December 31 
after he had failed to renegoti¬ 
ate improved terms following 
Wales's elimination from the 
World Cup. He has since 
reapplied for his old job. 

“We don't feel it is necessary 
to have a manager in place for 
the draw," Evans said. “We 
will have a manager before 
the end of the month." 
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Colourless Witt is far from rosy Christie « 
backs 

enquiry 
over 

suicide 
BvJbHNGctoimoDv 

ANDY Norman must either 
resign or be sacked as promo¬ 
tions officer in the controversy 
over the suicide of Cliff Tem¬ 
ple, the sports journalist and 
coacfv a source on tire man¬ 
agement board of the British 
Athletic Federation (BAF) said 

eStenday. - 
With the BAF agreeing to 

hold a farther enquiry at its 15- 
strang management board 
meeting cm ftbruaiy 4, into 
Hottk that Norman falsely 
fM»rei<apri-Temple of sexually 
harassing female athletes, 
there is mounting pressure on 
Nbrman to leave Iris poet as 
the most powerful British 

-^Iwiimwtrator in athletics.. 
As 350 friends, athletes and*, 

gathered in Fblke-1* 
stone yesterday at the funeral 
of Temple; athletics corres¬ 
pondent of The Sunday Times 
since 1969. Linford Christie, 
the captain of the British team 
and Olympic 100 metres 
champion; welcomed . the 
enquiry. 
- Speaking from Australia, 
where he is undergoing winter 
.training, be said: “It is impor¬ 
tant for every individual to be 
given the opportunity to re¬ 
spond to allegations and ru¬ 
mours in the media. "Lei us 
hope this can be done, bearing 
in mind the feelings of Cliffs 
family." 

In one of the “sukade" notes 
left by Tanple, who was found 
dead on a railway line in Kent, 
ten days ago, he wrote of the 
rumours about him and de¬ 
nied them. 
- The. BAF is asking The 
Sand^TTraerforacopyofthe 
tape in which Norman inti¬ 
mated' that If die newspaper 
.pofrfished ah article harmful 
-to Ms fianefc. Fatima 
Whitbread the 1967 world 
javelin champion, then an 
allegation: might be spread 
that Temple molested Shireen 
Bailey, the1988 Ofympic final¬ 
ist, who was coached by the 
journalist Bailey has denied ^ 
drat there is any truth in the 
allegations- 

Nonnan has not denied that 
he accused Temple, although 
be gave an undertaking to 
BAF officials in September 
thatira would not repeat them. 

/ 

i\ 

Katarina Witt, the former Olympic champion, asks 'fyhereHaveAU The Flowers Goiwf during her routiiie 
at the European figure skating championships yesterday. Report page 40. Photograph: Thomas Kienzle 
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Cricket protest provokes uproar in 

Annetts: protest 

Selection of sporting teams has 
ever bean a source of controver¬ 
sy, but the arguments are 

usually restricted to ability rather 
than sexuality. In Australia this week, 
however, Denise Annetts is claiming 
she has been omitted from the 
national women's cricket team sim¬ 
ply because she is not a lesbian. 

Annetts. 29. has been the outstand¬ 
ing batsman in the Australian wom¬ 
en's game for the past decade The 
holder of 13 Test caps, she is then- 
leading scorer in one-day cricket and 
played in the last two World Cups, 
sharing a record match-winning 
stand against England in the 1988 
finaL Now, after finding herself Irft 
out of the party which has just left for 
a tour of New Zealand, she has taken 

Alan Lee looks at a controversy that has highlighted 

an unexpected form of sexual discriminatkm in sport 

steps that could have repercusshms 
for all women’s sport 

The claim of Annetts. a pharmacist 
is that because she is a married 
heterosexual, her face does not fit 
with those who run the Australian 
team. This is not a peculiarly Austra¬ 
lian problem, nor one confined to 
cricket Women’s sport, in tins coun¬ 
try and overseas, contains many such 
cases, but few. if any. of those who 
have previously suspected such perse¬ 
cution have gone public 

Armetts went very public Sbe took 
ber case to the Anti-Discrimination 

Board, which is funded by 
Australian government By so. 
she realised she was terminating her 
cricket career “Taking tins course 
has Mown out of the water ray 
chances of ever getting back into the 
national team.” she conceded. 

Sbe appears to be rigit on that 
count Belinda Darke; who replaced 
the tong-standing Lyn Larsen as 
Australia's captain after their future 
in last MMimerti World Cup, has 
replied to the charges with some 
asperity. "Denise has been left out 
because of her ability. It's a “ 

tfciwg nJ I think these allegations 
are ndhtetam just sour grapes.” 

Annetts, whose grouse is for mane 
wftft those who administer the Sport" 
than those who play it wffl not be 
surprised to find sbe bas no support 
either, froth the president of the 
Austtalian Women’s Cricket Council, 
Aim Mitchell, whose view oh Ok 
fallen star is “die isn’t fuBy fit”. 

What Arnetts cannot have expect¬ 
ed, though, was the ettraordmaxy, 
official response to her complaint 
The Axtti-DiseriBritoatioa Board has 
told bar that ft cannot consider her 
case because although it is ifiegal 
under Australian law, to discriminate 
against homosexuals, ft is not illegal 
to fisoWaate agains* ; hetero¬ 
sexuals. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

7 Transport of goods along 1 Administrative division (8) 
retail chain (12) 2 Sharp pain: swindle (5) 

9 Huge, giantlike (7) 3 Group ofpeopie; part of the¬ 
10 Poem about beauties of atre {6} 

country life (5) 4 Joyful anniversary (7) 
11 Bring to disaster (4) 5 Near: large (of sum) (4) 
12 Seat of intellect in the brain 6 Easily set alight (11) 

(8) . 8 Small manual firMsctin- 
15 Lasts best (8) guisher (7.4) 
17 Italian city with famous ca¬ 13 Coerce: US public transport 

thedral ben tower (4) (8) 
19 In itself (3 2) 14 Beethoven’s fifth piano con¬ 

2! Most relevant (7) certo (7) 

22 Senior Orthodox bishop 1ft Fowerfol businessman (6) 
(12) 18 Blacksmith’s Nock (5) 

20 Estimate: scold (4) 

CROSSWORD ENTHUSIASTS: Crosswords on computer (area 
60 puzzles per title — enhanced graphics and help facilities) for aDIBM 
andAcnrn PCs. Price £14.95 each. Range includes: The Times 
Crosswords— Vohm«s 1.23.4A6 and 14,15 & 
Puzzles- The Times Concise Crosswords — 3 & 4. The Sunday Tunes 
Crosswords - Volume I2JA and 10 and II {^LTheSraidayTjn^ 
Coarise Crosswords — 1 & 2. Pnces inc p&p OJK- Cheque nAkomlU*L 
51 Manor Lane, London SE13 5QW. Return delivery.;Tel 
hrs). No credit cards. New eoiBputercrasswmitd^erasesThe Times 
Crosswords 17. The Tunes Conasc^Crossworfe 5. TteSundigr Time 
Crosswords H The SundayTimes Cruder Crosswords—Vows & t 
£1495 each (iuc p&p UK>- 

SOLUTION TO NO 64 

ACROSS: 7 Away $ Frontier 9 lethal 10Stable II Span 
12 Unbiased 15 Falsetto 17 Glee 18 Vacuum 21 Cavity 
22 Rational 23 Rank 

DOWN: 1 Sweet pea 2 Hyphen 3 Affluent 4 Doss 5 Goar 
wa 6WeQ 13 Broccoli 14 Eventing 16 Studio 17G0V- . 

19 Arab 2ft Minx cm 

By Raymond Keene 

itton is from the 
togers. Has- 

Premier 1993. Con¬ 
nected rooks on the seventh 
rank arc a terrifying Sight for 
the defender. Here Brack can 
force a quick checkmate. Can 
you see now? 

Sabrina, page 40 

Raymond Keene, page 11 

By Philip Howard 

DISSIGHT 
a. To blind 
b. An eyesore 
c. A spy-bole squint 

ENDAMASK 
a. A pantomime mask 
b. To paint 
c To lodge with 

homonomous r 
a. Under the same law ~ 
b. Dwelling among men ;; v. 
c. Agreeing with 

TRADE 
a. An angry tirade : - 
b. The tree pMladelphus 
c. ATurkish decree x 

Answers on page 40 
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